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Chapter 8
THE VILLAS OF WOOLLOOMOOLOO HILL (i):
THE VILLA CONDITIONS AND THE FIRST HOUSES, 1827-1830
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Look round to your left - what mansio ns are those
That crown yonde r cliffs so roman tic?
'Wooll oomoo loo' - 'Offic ial Town' - once were
the names
But 'Darli nghur st' now - less pedan tic.

)

These elegan t
By Judge s and
Whose names I
Could I rhyme

villas have lately been built,
other Offic ials,
would gladly record in my verse ,
with so many initia ls. 1

Thirte en nomin ees for grants were select ed in 1828 for the
fiftee n allotm ents, rangin g in size from eight to ten acres,
2
They were the heads of variou s
on Woollo omoolo o Hill.
depart ments of the civil servic e: men like Sir James Dowlin g

i llus. 139

and John Stephe n, judges of the Suprem e Court; Thomas
Living ston Mitch ell, the Surve yor-G eneral , Thomas Macqu oid, the
There
High Sheri ff and Ambro se Hallen , the Colon ial Archi tect.
were also lesser offic ials, like John Busby , survey or and civil
engine er, and one 'respe ctable merch ant', A.B. Spark .
The penin sula of Woollo omoolo o Hill termin ated the easter n view
from the elevat ed parts of the town of Sydney , partic ularly
from the Govern ment Domain - 'a piece of barren , rocky and
3
Being
desar t [sic] land 1 , suitab le only for windm ills.
unsui table for agricu ltural purpo ses it had not been taken up

I

in the earlie st years of the colony as was the low land at
the head of the interv ening bays betwee n it and the town,
Alexan der Riley 's Woollo omoolo o and the govern ment garden ,
Its ridge offere d
later to becom e the Botan ic Garde ns.
pleasi ng views , westw ard, to the town, which , howev er ill-

1

The New South Wales Magaz ine, Decem ber 1833, p.294 ff.,
'Enter ing Port Jackso n, from the Scrap- book of John Newcombe,
Esq.

2

List of Allotm ents select ed on Woollo omoolo o Hill, 29 Septem ber
Colon ial Secre tary: Allotm ents and Const ructio n of
1828.
houses and wharv es etc .at Qarlin ghurs t and Woollo omoolo o,
1827-4 6, AONSW 2/1751 .

3

Memo rial, n.d. [1832] .

Col.S ec.: Woollo omoolo o, AONSW, ibid.

·-'
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planned and ill-kept it may have been in parts, from a

)

distance was a picturesquely sited, small, bustling sea-port.
Eastwards were views to the harbour entrance, over bays, and
headlands and islands, thickly wooded, the sombre vegetation
reaching to the water's edge with fantastically weathersculpted rocks overhung occasionally by darker, glossy-leaved )

native figs.

Only the sunlight on the water, the slow

progress of arriving and departing ships with their pilot
vessels and the elegant, classical shaft of Macquarie's
lighthouse and the semaphore on South Head gave movement to the
scene when the first grants were promised in September 1828.
No longer did Captain Piper's barge carry guests to and from
Henrietta Villa, which was out of view beyond the rounded
headland of Mrs Darling's Point; and Vaucluse, the only other
house of note yet built between the town and South Head, had
not yet gained under its new proprietor its romantic gothic
appearance or its reputation for carousing and political
intrigue.
The said 'desart, and then worthless tract of land', the
picturesque ridge of Woolloomooloo Hill,was an ideal site for
the erection of suburban villas for those numerous government
officials seeking land grants, whose positions made their
residence near the town essential, but who did not require
attached commercial premises (and probably wished to dissociate
themselves from such developments) and who had no need for
fertile ground other than for the establishment of a house
garden.

4

Here the leading officials of the colony could build

Darling Point was not divided into villa allotments until 1833.
See N.S.W. Government Gazette, 1833, No.69, p.239.
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their houses 'to the orname nt and improve ment of the suburbs
of Sydney '.

5

The landsca pe was not to all tastes, and even when the
headlan ds were 'creste d with handsom e villas ', there was still
'to the strang er's eye somethi ng singula rly repulsi ve in the
leaden tint of the gum-tre e foliage , and in the dry and
6
1
sterile sandsto ne from which it springs , but in the colony
and within the environ s of the town Woolloo mooloo Hill became
the most desirab le localit y in which to live.
If any event heralds the coming of age of colonia l domest ic
archite cture it is possibl y the establi shment in 1827 of the
'villa conditi ons' to which the grants of land on Woolloo mooloo
For the first time in the colony a
Hill were to be subjec t.
set of conditi ons was establi shed which restric ted the type of
develop ment in an area 1 determi ned the type and status of the
houses to be built and governe d their appeara nce.
These conditi ons were establi shed by January 1827 when the
Coloni al Secreta ry informe d A.B. Spark that he would be

7
conside red eligibl e for a grant subjec t to such conditi ons,
althoug h it was not until Septem ber 1828 that the promise s of
8
It was intende d to ratify these
grants were confirm ed.
grants only when the conditi ons had been complie d with.
The grantee s were not require d to enter into any covena nt or
bond respect ing their allotme nts but they did not obtain

)

5

Memori al, n.d. [1832]. Coloni al Secreta ry: Allotm ents and
Constru ction of houses and wharve s, etc. at Darling hurst and
Woolloo mooloo, 1827-18 46, AONSW 2/1751.

6

Godfrey MURdy, Our Antipod es, London , 1852.
of Sydney in 1846.

7

G. Abbott and G. Little (eds.), The Respec table Mercha nt of
Sydney, A.B. Spark of Tempe, Sydney, 1976, p.38.

Mundy was writing
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possession of their land until they had agreed, in writing, to
the conditions described to them by the Colonial Secretary.

9

The grantees were to affirm that:
Within three Years from the date of the order
for the land, the Buildings, which may be
approved by the Governor as undermentioned,
are to be erected thereon, such Buildings
being of not less value and cost than One
thousand pounds No Buildings but such as shall be so approved
are to be at any time erected on the Said
Land which is expressly given for one Villa
or residence only A plan and Elevation of the Building proposed
to be erected on the Allotment is to be
submitted to the Governor and after receiving
His Excellency's approval, the respective
parties must apprise the Director of Public
Works with their intention to commence
Building, in order that the Town Surveyor may
be sent to examine the Spot selected for the
Site of the Dwelling, which is in no case to
be nearer to the Road than Sixty Yards, and
to take care that the front of the Building
face towards Sydney - If the situation
proposed should appear to be objectionable, a
report of the circumstances which render it
so will be made, and the matter referred to
the Government - •..
10

The conditions ensured that each house would be isolated in
its grounds to preserve its privacy and that each would be
built to a minimum standard based on cost.

As the annual

incomes of most of the grantees exceeded £1,000 (A.M. Baxter,

List of allotments.

9

Memorandum, unsigned, undated.
AONSW, ibid.

10

)

Col .~ . sec : : . Woolloomooloo, AON SW, op.cit.

8

Col ~ -Sec ;: Woolloomooloo,

Similar
Col. Sec. to James Dowling, 18 September 1830.
grantees.
letters were sent to all the other
Col. Sec.:
Woolloomooloo, AONSW, ibid.
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for exam ple, recei ving £1,40 0 per annum in 1828, and in
1
and as
0)~
£1,50
ng
Dowli
James
and
0
£1,00
ell
1830 Major Mitch
the cost of build ing in the colon y had alway s been high, the
But who
figur e appea rs to have been chose n cauti ously .
initi ated the estab lishm ent of such cond ition s, and who drew
them up?
No menti on of the cond ition s appea rs in the Gove rnor's

cil,
Memo randa, nor in the publi shed Procl amati ons, Acts in Coun
Gover nment Orde rs, and Notic es for the years 1826 or 1827.
The futur e Surve yor Gene ral, Major Mitc hell, one of the
origi nal grant ees, the first to build on the penin sular and
yet
one of the upho lders of the 'vill a idea' in Sydne y had not
It is possi ble that the curre nt
arriv ed in the colon y.
up
Surve yor Gene ral, John Oxley , who in 1825 and 1826 had drawn
the
regul ation s on land grant s in accor dance with the order s of
Colon ial Offic ~

12

may have been respo nsibl e, but these

cond itions were not of the kind to inter est the offic e of the
The Colo nial Secre tary, Alexa nder Macle ay, is
Horne Secre tary.
anoth er candi date, inform ed on matte rs of lands cape and
horti cultu re, but the most likel y initi ators of the cond itions
and
are the GOve rnor, his wife or his broth ers-in -law, Willi am
The villa cond ition s are exact ly conte mpor ary
Henry Duma resq.
new
with the annou nceme nt of a . comp etitio n for the desig n of a
13
and may be a direc t resul t of that proje ct.
Gover nment House ,
the
In Decem ber 1825 the Sydne y Gaze tte had print ed a repor t on
sitin g of a propo sed new vice- regal resid ence:

11

ns
R. Darli ng, Desp atche s, 1828, ML A1202 , p.439 ; N.S.W . Retur
of the Colon y, 1830, Mitc hell, p.78; Dowl ing, p.104 .
In 1830 Edwar d Deas Thom son's salar y was £600 (p.74 ),
Alexa nder Macl eay's t2,oo o (p.76 ) and John Steph en's £1,50 0
(p.104 ) .

12

See ADB, vol.2 , p.307 .

13

Sydne y Gaze tte, 19 Janua ry 1827.
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We have authority to state that the erection
of a new Governme nt-house is contempl ated.
The site upon which it was intended to have
been built, we understa nd, was Elizabet h
Town, which is the next bay to Woolloom ooloo,
and is certainly a most picturesq ue and
delightf ul situation ; ... the spot fixed on,
is rather above, and in line with the
celebrate d Governme nt stables .•• It will be
at least two years before this contempl ated
structur e will be commence d •.•

)

Therefor e it appears that the new house was to be sited high
on Woolloom ooloo Hill and from this decision may have
develope d the idea of establish ing a hierarch y of residenc es
of the 'Civil Officers of the Colony' around it by granting
the surround ing allotmen ts to the heads of various governme nt
departme nts and of formulat ing regulatio ns to control the
siting of the houses and set a building standard .

The choice of Woolloom ooloo Hill for the site of the new
Governme nt House had possibly been abandone d however by
January 1827 when the competit ion for its design was announce d,
for in October 1826 fifty-fou r acres of land at Elizabet h Bay,
presumab ly part of the area consider ed as the site for the new
14
Neverthe less the villa
house, were promised to Macleay.
conditio ns were still relevant if the Governme nt House was to
be built in the Domain, for its views, as well as the views
15
from other parts of the town, could be controlle d.

That the designs of the houses were to be approved not by the

14

Darling to Huskisso n, 26 March 1828, Desp. No.46, HRA, I, 14,
p.41.

15

As only the elevation s facing the town were required to be
approved it appears that the scheme for building Governme nt
House on Woolloom ooloo Hill had been abandone d.
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Surveyor General, the Director of Public Works or the Colonial
Secretary, but by the Governor · ·h imself, suggests that the
conditions may have originated at Government House and that
they may not have been true government regulations and
therefore not requiring the grantees to enter into any
covenant respecting them but only to affirm their intentions
in writing.

Considering· that Mrs Darling prided herself on her
architectural accomplishments - and won the competition for
16
·
. is
. possi'bl e th at it
. was
o f Government House
th e design
- it
she, rather than the cooly efficient administrator, her
husband, who was ultimately responsible for directing the
appearance of the Woolloomooloo villas, although she may have
been aided or advised by her brothers, the Dumaresqs.

Henry

Dumaresq, whom Darling had appointed clerk to the Executive
Council, appears to have dabbled in architectural design and
planned the alterations to Government House undertaken in
1825.

William was appointed Civil Engineer and inspector of

roads and bridges and was officially responsible for later
18
alterations to the house.
If Mrs Darling was responsible
for initiating the conditions or approving the designs she
would only have been carrying on the role, established by
Elizabeth Macquarie, of the Governor's wife in influencing
the architectural development of the colony, as, indeed,
she carried on Mrs Macquarie's vision of a harbour
embellished with picturesque Gothic buildings by erecting the
19
castellated bathing house in the Government Domain in 1826.

16

Mrs Darling won the first prize, not the third prize as is
usually stated, q.v. Australian, 24 March 1827.
On Mrs Darling's architectural interests and abilities see
also her letter to Edward Dumaresq, 26 June 1826 (Allport
Library, State Library of Tasmania, Letters of Eliza Darling).
Information from Joan Kerr.

17

Allport Library, Letters of Eliza Darling, 17 January 1826.

18

See Rollo F.P. Gillespie, Viceregal quarters: an account of
the various residences of the Governor of New South Wales

I
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(Regrettabl y the style of the winning design in the
Government House competition was not recorded.)
Darling decided that Woolloomoo loo Hill should be set aside
for the leading, respectable , citizens of Sydney - and of
those, principally senior civil servants.

There were no

wealthy emancipists on Woolloomoo loo Hill and there was no
question about the type of house which should be erected:
the suburban villa was the ideal residence for officials and
professiona ls in receipt of regular government salaries.
Although nearly all of them acquired, by grant or purchase,
rural holdings and speculated in land, these were not their
primary source of income;

they did not necessarily need a

country estate, but saw the advantages of living out of
town.

The suburban villa also suited the prosperous or

retired man of business who could afford to dissociate
himself from the source of his wealth and enjoy its rewards
20
in a spacious environment of peaceful domesticity .
During the second decade of the nineteenth century, in
England and in the colony, the villa became the 'universal
pattern' for domestic architectur e 'in which simple elegance
and usefulness [were] intended to be combined'.

'Simple

elegance' increasingl y gave way to competitive , pretentious
elaboration as the century wore on and the number of
salaried middle-clas s aspirants to a semi-rural, or suburban,
life increased, but the 'general features and principles'
which Papworth expounded in his 'Remarks on English Villas'

from 1788 to the present day, London 1975.

19

See Chapter 7.

20

Robert Campbell -of the. Wharf, for example, later retired to
See Freda MacDonnell,
Springfield on Woolloomoo loo Hill.
Before Kings Cross, Melbourne, 1967, p.71.
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in Britton and Pugin's Buildings of London,

)

21

published

contemporaneousl y with the formulation of the villa
conditions of Woolloomooloo Hill, remained consistent:
'its insulated form, its garden-like domain, and external
At the same time
22
concluded
James Elmes, in his Metropolitan Improvements,
offices for stables and domestic economy'.

that

'the term [villa] is never more properly applied than

when given to such suburban structures as those which are
rising around us, serving as they may well do from "situation"
as to the town and from "position" as to rural beauty'.

At the height of the suburban villa's popularity in the late
1830s John Claudius Loudon in The Suburban Gardener and Villa
23
set forth the benefits of the suburban villa in
Companion
more detail:

The enjoyments to be derived from a suburban
villa depend principally on a knowledge of
the resources which a garden, however small,
The benefits
is capable of affording.
experienced by breathing air unconfined by
those streets of houses, and uncontaminated
by the smoke of chimneys, the cheerful aspect
of vegetation, the singing of birds in their
season; and the enlivening effect of finding
ourselves unpent-up by buildings, and in
comparitively unlimited space; are felt by
most people.
24

and elsewhere:

21

J. Britton and A. Pugin, Illustrations of the Public Buildings
of London, vol.1, London~ 1825, pp.83-88.

22

James Elmes _and Thomas Shepherd, Metropolitan Improvements or
London, in the Nineteenth Century, facs. ed., N.Y., Blom.,
1st pub. 1829.
1968, p.26.

23

John Claudius Loudon, The Suburban ·Gardener and Villa
Unlike his earlier publications
Companion, London, 1838.
The Suburban Gardener deals only with the architecture,
furnishing and gardens of suburban villas, from the smallest
('Fourth-rate') to the grandest ('First-rate').
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The Object which a person has in view in
desiring a country residence [that is, a
house out of the town] will necessarily
influence his choice.
Health and
recreation are the most universal objects,
but joined to these, or independent of them,
is the love of distinction; of retirement;
of seclusion; of horses and dogs, which a
country residence affords an excuse for
maintaining; of astronomy, botany,
gardening and entomology; or of some other
study which can be better carried on in the
country, or in the suburbs of a town, than
in the town itself.
25

These were objects of consideration in the colony as well as
in England.

The surveyor, John Thompson, informed Loudon

in 1833:

Sydney is, I am afraid, becoming very
unwholesome, the houses being too much
crowded, and proper arrangements for
drainage, Ee, not having been made when
the town was originally laid out.
I have found my own health, and - that of
my children, sensibly improved by
merely moving to a residence within
reach of the sea breeze,
26

and in a climate as mild as Sydney's, despite its summer
humidity, the opportunities for enjoying the outdoor
activities which Loudon enumerates were far greater than in
England.

Even before building his ambitious house, Alexander

Macleay would drive from Macquarie Place in the early morning

24

Ibid., p.l, Introduction.

25

Ibid., p.33.

26

John Claudius Loudon (ed.), Architectural Magazine, vol.I,
1834, Foreign Notices: Australia, pp.375-377, letter from
John Thompson, August 1833.
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and in the evening to enjoy, plan and supervise the
construction and planting of his private botanical garden at
. b e th Bay. 27
Eliza

The environs of Sydney offered innumerable picturesque sites
for villas.

The nurseryman and landscape gardener, Thomas

Shepherd, writing in 1835 on the planning of the gardens of the
marine villas of Port Jackson, looked forward to a time

when all the land on each side of this
splendid river, together with its branches
and bays, will ... be ornamented with
beautiful marine villas and cottages at
short distances from each other, forming
most pleasing parts of the landscape •..
residences places upon the middle
elevation, the richly picturesque and
wooded hills forming a back ground, each
with a carriage and garden front, with
lawns, walks, and shrubberies.
28

Unfortunately it was usually beyond the _awareness and the
abilities of the builders of these villas to preserve this
picturesqueness while d~veloping their properties.

On Woolloomooloo Hill little advantage was taken by the
landholders of its picturesque character, and Shepherd duly
admonished them:

When you .•. first got your estates, your
ground was well furnished with beautiful
shrubs.
You ignorantly set the murderous

27

S.S. Fletcher, 'The Society's Heritage from the Macleays',
Procs. Linnean Society of N.S.W., 1920, p.584, quoting an
undated letter from Mrs Eliza Macleay to her son w.s. Macleay.

28

Thomas Shepherd, Lectures on Landscape Gardening in Australia ...
Sydney, 1836, p.87,•on Planning the Gardens of the Marine
Villas of Port Jackson•. Shepherd died before he could deliver
the lectures and they were published posthumously.
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hoe and grubbing axe to work to destroy
them, and the ground that had been full of
luxuriant verdure, was laid bare and
desolate, and the prospect ruined.
29
The 'desart' of Woolloomooloo Hill was largely one of the
proprietors' own making, and the pleasures of the natural
landscape were mostly destroyed before they set about importing
30
soil to form •gardenesque' layouts of more colourful exotics.
Only Macleay attempted to reconcile modern English garden
design with the native landscape;

the houses on the western

side of the peninsula stood proudly bare in their formalized,
newly planted villa gardens for all the town to admire.

In

this way the denizens of Woolloomooloo Hill interpreted
Loudon's 'love of distinction' and ranked it higher, it seems,
than retirement or seclusion or picturesque landscape.

The grandees of Woolloomooloo Hill valued the exclusiveness of
their grants, but within five years of their receiving title
to the land they began to apply for its · subdivison and,
unanimously, they asked for the repeal of the villa conditions
31
which bound them.

On the receipt of the plans for the villas and their approval
by the Governor, the Director of Public Works had copies of
the plans made, registered them and returned the original
32
plans to their owners.
Unfortunately, although much of
the correspondence concerning the grants has been preserved,
all the registered plans appear to have been destroyed and

29

Ibid., p.90.

30

Memorial, n.d. [1832].
Col. Sec.: Allotments and Construction
of houses and wharves, etc. at Darlinghurst ~nd Woolloomooloo,
1827-46, AONSW 2/1751.
Also contemporary illustrations and
garden plans.

31

Memorial, 28 October 1835.
op.cit.

Col.Sec.: Woolloomooloo, AONSW,
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il lus. 140

only one original plan, that of Major Mitchell's Craigend,
signed with Governor Darling's approval on 1 April 1829, is
.
33
known to survive.

Mitchell's plan, however, was not the first to be approved:
On 1 December 1828 Darling had approved the plans submitted
by the Attorney General, Alexander Macduff Baxter, for the
house to be built on his promised grant of over nine acres,
34
Number 6 of the Woolloornooloo allotments.

Mitchell's Craigend, Baxter's Springfield and Judge
Stephen's Orwell were the earliest houses to be built on
the peninsula.
Of the three,Orwell, apparently building in
35
1829,
is the simplest and the least interesting.

Stephen, first puisne judge of the Supreme Court, was promised

141

Number 5 of the allotments.

142

two-storeyed rectangular house raised on a semi-basement

Orwell was a plain, wide-eaved,

containing the domestic offices and, therefore, unencumbered
36
by out-buildings.
It had identical elevations to the town
and to the east, of three bays with simplified Venetian
windows on each floor.

The northern and southern elevations

had plain rectangular windows, blind on the upper storey.
A canopy-roofed verandah supported on ornamental wooden
trellised posts, and with an ornamental valence and balustrade,
surrounded the house on three sides, but this work is possibly
later, for the arched and cusped design of the valence is
similar to that on the upper verandah of Hannibal Macarthur's

32

For example, see Col.Sec., Copies of Letters sent to Engineering
and Public Works Officers, AONSW 4/3880, vol.3, for typical
letters re registration of plans.

33

In the Mitchell Library, Sydney, VIA/DARH/4.

34

No.30/398, Office of Public Works to Col. Sec., 3 .December 1830,
Col. Sec.: Woolloomooloo, AONSW 2/1751.

35

See map P.L. Berni, Woolloornooloo:
1829, ML M2 811.1811/1829/1.

Points Point, original lots
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The Vineyard (see Chapter 10) which was built by the builderAs Houison was employed by Stephen
37
it is possible that he added,
late in 1832 and early in 1833

architect James Houison.

or remodelled, the verandah at Orwell.

The tripartite windows with heavy stone, or possibly wooden,
mullions gave the house some architectural interest, and the
verandah lent some grace to the awkwardly proportioned
elevations, but, like so many houses of the 1820s,Orwell's was
a plain and uninspired design.

It was overshadowed,

architecturally, by the striking form of its neighbour,
Springfield.

A.M. Baxter, scarcely thirty years old and married to a
Spanish heiress, was totally inexperienced as a lawyer,
incompetent to hold the position of Attorney-General which his
father, through the influence of Sir George Murray, had
procured for him, was irresponsibly extravagant and a drunkard.
But as one of the elite of civil officers in Sydney he
received his land on Woolloomooloo Hill.

Despite his

deplorable performance in office he was nominated in April 1830
for the post of second judge in Van Diemen's Land.

Baxter

recorded his resignation as Attorney-General and eight days
later, in January 1831, took refuge under the Insolvency Act
before proceeding to Van Diemen's Land.

'Dandy' Baxter

returned to England in 1832 and was imprisoned for debt.
died in obscurity sometime before 1836.

'Orwell House, Near Sydney N.S.W. ', n.d.,

36

See S.T. Gill,
ML PX*Dl09.

37

James Hou.ison, Day Book, 1832-1833, ML MSS2524.

38

ADB, vol.1, pp.74-5.

He

38
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Baxter submitted the plans for the house which he proposed
39
building on his allotment at 'Ollamaloo' in October 1828,
but is is unlikely that Springfield was finished before
Baxter's bankruptcy in 1831.

It was still building in

December 1830 when the Office of Public Works reported to the
Colonial Secretary that it was in conformity with the
40
conditions,
but it had been completed by 1832 when Charles

illus . 143

Rodius made a watercolour drawing of the house and its raw,
41
newly planted garden.
Rodius's delightful drawing is the
most detailed and reliable evidence of the appearance of the
house, for although some photographs survive these were taken
after the house was extensively remodelled in the late
42
nineteenth century.

The most striking feature of the design is the five-bayed,
ground floor arcade with a covered balcony above it, whose
solid balustrade is formed by the upper part of the arcade.
This has an undefined 'colonial', or possibly mediterranean,
character about it, in that it appears to be a direct and
sensible response to a warm climate, but it is not typical of
the detailing of early colonial houses in New South Wales where
columned verandahs and trellis-work screens were generally used
rather than masonry arcades.

It appears from Baxter's letter accompanying the submission
of his plan of the house for approval that the arcade was an
afterthought:

39

A.M. Baxter to Col. Sec., 13 October 1828, Col. Sec.:
Woolloomooloo, AONSW 2/1751.

40

Office of Public Works to Col. Sec., December 1830, Col. Sec.:
Woolloomooloo, AONSW 2/1751.
In the 1920s during alterations to the house a hearthstone was
removed, on the back of which was inscribed: 'This hearth stone
was laid by F. Overton, 15-9-1830' (see J.A. Dowling,
'Potts Point .•. ', JRAHS, vol.13, 1927, p.87).
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... with regard to the enclosed plan now
submitte d, I may mention, that the first
story [sic] will be raised one foot
higher than the present elevatio n, and
that the second story will be lowered two
feet from the present plan.
The upper
windows will be cut down to a balcony
(not shown in the plan) which will run
along the front of the House facing
Sydney.
43

Baxter was required by the Colonial Secretar y to submit
another plan showing these alteratio ns, but whether this
sec~nd, more sophistic ated, and original , design was by the
same architec t as that first submitte d, or whether Baxter
had changed to a more innovativ e designer , remains unknown.

Other unusual features of the design are the use and
detailing of the roof pediment s.

Instead of the ubiquito us

hipped roof there are gables to either end of the house as
well as a central pediment on the main front.

These, and

also the arcade, are echoed in the design of the offices.
Again, this arrangem ent is typical of most early colonial
houses but it is remarkab ly similar in general arrangem ent,
as well as in detailin g, to Francis Greenway 's design for

ill us. 41

the rectory of St John's, Parramat ta (see Chapter 4).

In particul ar the fronts of the out-build ings - singlestoreyed with two blind arches beneath a gable-ped iment are almost identica l, as is the relations hip of each to the
main block of the house.

At Springfi eld there was no

41

Charles Radius,

42

The house was demolish ed sometime after 1930.

43

Baxter to Col. Sec., 13 October 1828, Col. Sec.: Woolloom ooloo,
AONSW 2/1751.

'Wolomol oo, 1832', Dixson Library, ~d 258.
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balancing out-buildin g on the northern side of the house,
and, as at St John's Rectory, the pavilion form of the
Springfield out-buildin g does not appear to have been intended
as part of a triadic Palladian composition .

In this it also

relates closely to the detached offices at Glenlee, Menangle
which are similarly positioned and have a correspondi ng gable
and if, as has been suggested in Chapter 6, Glenlee may also
have been designed originally with an arcaded front, there is
a plausible case for the two houses being designed by the
same architect - and that that architect was Francis Greenway.
As at St John's Rectory the main block of the house seems to
have been intended to be seen 'in the round', as a villa.
This, however, is not as pronounced at Springfield as at the
rectory where the three pediments are of equal size and have
almost equal prominence.

At Springfield more emphasis is

given to the length and appearance of the western front, the
front facing the town;

it is more obviously designed as one

elevation only for even the arcade does not return with
arches at each end.

44

At Parramatta the main front is divided by the breakfront and
the central pediment covers the three bays of the blind
arcade;

attention is focused on the centre of the composition .

But here the pediment covers only one bay and the bold arcade
across the front gives the whole facade equal strength.

At

Glenlee it is again only the centre which is emphasised by the
recessed porch.

44

See drawing by Radius, note 41.
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Springfield has few vestiges of the Palladian composition of
St John's Rectory, but neither was it picturesque nor
romantic as might have been expected at this date, as was
neighbourin g and contemporar y Craigend, the Surveyor General's
house.

Springfield 's was an original design;

simple but not

without architectur al sophisticat ion, classical but not
overtly revivalist, it was well calculated to take advantage
of the westward views, to be functional for the climate and
also to receive the Governor's approbation .

It is unfortunate

that the identify of Springfield 's designer, or the source of
its design, so far cannot be established .

Despite its modern

features, such as the French doors opening into the arcade and
onto the balcony above, the house appears to have been
designed

in

a manner established by Greenway in the mid years

of the second decade of the century and which, by the 183Os,
was largely discredited by architectur ally ambitious builders
and architects and those who considered themselves informed on
such matters.

45

Taste was changing towards more picturesque ,

more romantic, more antiquarian and more · sentimental attitudes.
A

leader of these colonial taste-maker s was the new Surveyor

General of New South Wales.

Major Thomas Livingston Mitchell arrived in the colony with his
family in 1827 to take up the position of Assistant Surveyor
General, with the right to succeed the current Surveyor General,
46
John Oxley.
On Oxley's death in May 1828 Mitchell became
Surveyor General.

He had applied for a grant of land on

Woolloomool oo Hill and in September 1828 he was promised

45

For example see Lady Franklin's condemnatio n in 1839 of
St Matthew's Rectory Windsor and other Greenway buildings, in
her 'Journal of a journey from Port Phillip to Sydney, 1839',
NLA MS114.

46

ADE, vol.2, pp.238-242.
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Number 12 of the allotme nts. 47

I

A few days later he wrote to

his brother :

I have got the most picture sque hill about
Sydney, with ten acres of ground round it for the purpose of buildin g a mansion which as it will stand on a rock, I am
thinkin g of calling Craigen d.
48

In the followi ng June he wrote to his mother:

I am now buildin g a house which is very
expensi ve in this part of the world ...
I have got a beautif ul spot contain ing
about ten acres comman ding a beautif ul
view - just at Sydney it is the
Calton Hill of Sydney ...
49

ill us . 144

Mitche ll's design was for a far more archite cturall y elabora te
house than Spring field:

it was designe d to look more extensi ve

than it really was, to show its design er's taste by its
picture sque charac ter and his eruditi on by the archaeo logical
correct ness of its detaili ng.

Altoge ther it was intende d to

be the superio r house of a superio r coloni st of superio r taste,
as the fulsome adverti sement for its sale and the subdiv ision
of its grounds - less than a decade after its founda tion stone
was laid - indicat es.
from Mitche ll, James

In Novemb er 1836, under instruc tions
&

Co. adverti sed for sale by auction on

22 January 1837:

47

List of Allotm ents.

48

Mitche ll to his brothe r, 3 Octobe r 1828, Mitche ll Letters ,
ML CYA291 , p.342.

49

Thomas Livings ton Mitche ll to his mother, 4 June 1829,
Mitche ll Letters , ML ·cYA29S -2, pp.19-2 1.

Col. Sec.: Woolloo mooloo, AONSW 2/1751.
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all that splendid ROMAN VILLA, and spacious
Pleasure Grounds on Woolloomoolloo Hill
called
CRAIGEND
built entirely under the superintendence and
for the last ten years the residence of
Thomas Livingstone Mitchell, Esquire,
Surveyor General of New South Wales, whose
well known taste in Architecture and
Landscape Gardening is only inferior to
those rarer and higher qualifications which
have already immortalised his name as one of
the most intrepid and successful Discoverers
of the present age ...
At the government minimum price of £1,000 per acre its land
was estimated to be worth £10,000,

but, as a Mansion has been raised upon it,
fit for the residence of the highest
functionary, ornamental [sic] and protected
by
NOBLE COLONNADES,
The property can hardly be estimated at less
than £15,000 or £16,000, especially as
Shrubberies, Vineyard and Gardens have been
laid out with a view to the permanent
residence of the present distinguished
Owner and his Family, but it has been
ordered otherwise - and all the labour and
expense exhausted on this
PRINCELY PALACE
Has been laid out for the enjoyment of
others ...
Woolloomoolloo was the spot which His
Excellency General Sir Ralph Darling, when
Governor of this Colony, originally pointed
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out as the most eligibl e spot for the New
Governm ent House, and this very eminenc e,
now for sale, ... was pronoun ced as the
fittest situati on for it, as it overloo ks
the whole Town, and since the Travel ler
Proprie tor has introdu ced an exact copy of
the
PARTHENON
For the portico of Craigen d it may almost
be conside red the
ACROPOLIS OF SYDNEY
... howeve r intense the sun, there is
always a refresh ing breeze and shady wall
on the long and classic al colonna des and
TESSELLATED PAVEMENTS
of Craigen d.
The scenery and views from Major Mitche ll's
ground s, as every one knows are grand
beyond descrip tion, resemb ling another
Naples .
They have furnish ed some of the
finest subject s of Mr Martin 's [sic] pencil,
many of which, taken from the north and
west points of the house, are now
decorat ing the first-r ate print shops in
London.
Craigen d is remarka ble as being perhaps the
only Villa, among the rich specime ns of
archite cture near Sydney , that may be said
to be decided ly adapted to the country and
climate of New South Wales.
Protect ed on
the two rpincip al facades by a spaciou s
colonna de in the chaste st Doric
archite cture, and an exquis ite tessell ated
paveme nt, copied from the
RUINS OF HERCULANEUM,
unriva lled in this Colony .
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The interior consists of thirteen apartments,
the dining room and drawing room being
thirty feet by twenty feet, and the best
bedroom twenty feet by sixteen feet, whilst
the others are all of the usual convenient
size, and most judicially arranged with a
The
view to comfort and good taste.
detached offices are numerous and well
disposed; kitchen, wash-house, bakery, fowlyard, coach-house, and stabling for four
horses, harness room, hay and corn loft etc.
etc. etc. with a noble approach and drive
from the main road of Woolloomoolloo.
50

Considering this extravagant description, and the surviving
plans, drawings and photographs, what sort of house was
Craigend?
illus. 145

Briefly, it appears to have been a pastiche

concocted by an amateur, for it is almost certain that it was
designed by Mitchell himself.

Nevertheless it is as

interesting and important a house in the history of early
colonial architecture in New South Wales as its advertisement
suggests, if not as architecturally excellent.
Although the architect Daniel Dering Mathew had produced for
Governor Macquarie in 1814 a mongrel design for a court house
with 'a Grecian Doric Portico at the main entrance copied from
51
Henry Kitchen's
the Temple of Theseus at Athens ... •,
doctrinaire design for John Macarthur of c.1821 was probably
the first whole-hearted manifestation of the Greek Revival in
domestic architecture in the colony.

To the end Greenway

remained, if anything, a Chambersist, sticking to his
preferred Roman Doric order, but Mitchell's design for Craigend

50

Australian, 29 November 1836.
The house block failed to sell and according to the newspaper
account was 'purchased inl by Mitchell at £4,000.

51

Herman, Early Australian Architects, 2nd ed., p.40.
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was the first design built in the colony which was, or
attempted to be, thoroughly Greek in its detailing.
The development of a taste for the Grecian style, even in the
provincial environment of Sydney in the 1820s, and although
limited to a few of the colony's self-proclai med cultural
elite, shows the appeal which the Greek Revival held during the
third decade of the century, not only in Britain but throughout
the western world.

This appeal has been explained concisely

by J. Mordaunt Crook:
These were the years of the Greek War of
Independenc e (1821-33), the poetry of
Byron, Keats, Shelley and Landor, the
sculpture of Flaxman, Thorwaldsen ,
Westrnacott and Chantrey and the
architectur e of Schinkel in Germany, of
William Strickland in the United States,
of Robert Smirke and William Wilkins in
England and of Thomas Hamilton and
Thereafter
W.H. Playfair in Scotland.
there was a swift decline in England,
but not in Scotland.
52
Thomas Mitchell and, later, his protege Mortimer Lewis were, in
New South Wales, minor products of similar influences, and it
is probably significant , considering Lewis's work in the next
decade and the continued popularity of the style,that Mitchell
was a Scot and that Scottish influence, and Mitchell's
influence in particular, gained strength during the 1830s in
Sydney.

52

Crook, The Greek Revival, p.13.
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Mitchell proudly described the site of his house as 'the
cal ton Hill

of Sydney' and, al though the comparison between a

hill intended for the erection of suburban villas and one
displaying the pride of Scotland's modern architectural
monuments - a' la Grecque - is exaggerated, it is nevertheless
It was ever Mitchell's mission to introduce into the
53
in which he was
remote, benighted land, the 'vile woods'
54
'all the arts of
compelled by economic necessity to live,
telling.

civilization [of] the illustrious regions of his native
55
Architecturally, these arts were manifest in the
country'.
buildings on the 'Caledonian Acropolis', , Edinburgh's Cal ton
Hill.

Beginning with his own house on his own hill, he sought

to emulate them.

Crowning Calton Hill

was the National Monument designed by

C.R. Cockerell and W.H. Playfair as a copy of the Parthenon.

56

It was begun in the year Mitchell sailed for the colony and was
still building (although about to stop and to remain unfinished)
when he received his grant on Woolloomooloo Hill.

Not

unexpectedly Mitchell chose the Grecian Doric order of the
Parthenon for Craigend.

He was not as ambitious or extreme in his Nee-classicism as to
cast his whole house in temple form, as William Wilkins had done
spectacularly in the prostyle of Grange Park in Hampshire in
1809, or as was to be done with both prostyle and peristyle
arrangements in early Republican houses in the United States of
America.

Instead, Mitchell chose to combine antiquarian

From an

53

T.L. Mitchell, Memoranda Book, 1828-30, ML C42.
undated poem composed by Mitchell.

54

Thomas Mitchell to his mother, 3 October 1828, ML A291, p.343.

55

From the inscription on the foundation stone of his later
country house, Parkhall ( see Chapter 12) .•

56

A.J. Youngson, The Making of Classical Edinburgh, Edinburgh,
1967, p.158 ff.
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correct ness in detaili ng with picture sque irregul arity of
compos ition.
Unfortu nately his archite ctural skills do not
appear to have been equal to his aspirat ions.
Craigen d was appare ntly still unfinis hed in April 1833 when
Mrs Felton Mathew describ ed it as 'by far the most disting uished
for archite ctural design' of the houses then built on the ridge
'and will, when comple ted, presen t a splendi d specime n of the
Doric order•, 57 althoug h she though t its siting was not as
fine as several of the other villas.
Lady Frankl in, visitin g
Sydney in 1839, ~as probab ly referri ng to Mitche ll's house when
she noted 'on 1. windmi ll & Italn. looking buildin g on
project ion above water'. 58
The auction adverti sement also
refers to the house being both a 'Roman villa' and the
'Acropo lis of Sydney '.

It was, in fact, a hybrid affair.

As designe d, the house combine d Grecian Doric portico s (4 off)
with anonym ously classic al pedime nted gables (7 off), an arched
Renaiss ance porch with swags decora ting its spandre ls and a
balcony above with vase-sh aped baluste rs, a Venetia n window and
deep, bracke ted, Italian ate eaves, all grafted onto a modern
picture sque villa.

illus . 146

The portico s . appear reasona bly detaile d althoug h they were far
from being copies of the Parthen on: the columns sat unhapp ily
on a raised stone plinth and, more obviou sly, where their
purport ed model had eight column s, the portico es at Craigen d
sported only four widely- spaced shafts.
It is likely that the

57

O. Havard, 'Mrs Felton Mathew 's Journa l', JRAHS, vol.29, pt.2,
1943, p.104. Entry for 22 April 1833.

58

Jane Frankl in, 'Journa l of a Journey from Port Phillip to Sydney,
1839', NLA MS114. Entry for 20 May 1839.
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tessellated pavements copied from the 'Ruins of Herculaneum'
were later embellishments.

They may have been similar to the

tiled floors still extant, but of uncertain date, at Vaucluse
House.

59

Unfortunately no other reference to the pavements

has been found.

As built,

60

the form of the main block was simplified, its

pilaster strips and gable pediments being eliminated, the
Grecian porticos

were reduced to three, the Venetian window

dispensed with and the porch turned Greek also, but the
disparate balustered balcony above it was retained.

Awkwardly,

and with the same incompability, the columned porticos

were

connected to the body of the house by arches, but the 'Princely
Palace' was more than a medley of architectural cliches.

Although the garden front, the 'Front towards Port Jackson' on
the plan, was symmetrical, the entrance front, the 'Front
'

towards Sydney', which was the principal front, the one which
required the Governor's approval, was asymmetrical:

the

entrance portico and main, two-storeyed block were balanced by
a long, low, single-storeyed spine, or rather tail, of
bedrooms terminating in the taller block of detached offices at
the end.

As originally planned the entrance portico was

itself asymmetrically placed to one side of the main block and
the terminating block at the other end of the elevation housed
the dairy, scullery and two bedrooms above.

The walls of each

block were relieved with corner pilaster strips and the 'tail'
was subdivided by a regular rhythm of windows set alternately

59

Traditionally these floors are said to be laid in ancient
Pompeian tiles.
The tiles are, in fact, stamped 'Fabrico di
Strino Ferdinando' and are of 19th century manufacture.

60

See Photographs of Craigend, c.1865, ML Small Pictures File,
Sydney - Residences - Craigend.
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with broad piers.

This irregular, Italianate facade was

planned to extend approximate ly one hundred and sixty-eight
feet along the ridgeline of Woolloomoo loo Hill.

In the built,amend ed design the portico was aligned with the
main block and the length of the whole shortened to
approximate ly one hundred and thirty-five feet.

The kitchen

offices were enlarged, or possibly rotated ninety-degr ees to
make a more effective termination to the 'tail'.

Even with

these reductions and alterations - and despite its muddled
detailing - Craigend must have been an impressive piece of
picturesque landscape design.

The functional planning of the house was largely subservient
to its picturesque external appearance.
arranged

in

The bedrooms were

a line along the 'tail', rather than being grouped,

in order to create the illusion of a larger house than it was
and the long corridor resulting had also to serve as the
passageway to the kitchen.

As a result the kitchen was

approximate ly eighty feet from the dining room.

It had the

disadvantag es, but none of the advantages, which a detached
kitchen had in this colony of flies, heat and convict servants.
Mitchell made little attempt to organize and articulate the
various areas of his house in the functional way contemporar y
houses in Scotland and England were beginning to be organized
by such architects as Edmund Blore (whom Mitchell was later to
approach to prepare designs for Government House, Sydney) and.
in particular, the Scottish architect, William Burn.

Craigend
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is remarkably similar in general plan form to Burn's
Elizabethan , and only slightly larger, Snaigow, Perthshire 1
61
of 1824-7,
but in place of Craigend's corridor of bedrooms
laeading to the kitchen offices, Snaigow's corridor is
occupied by the housekeepe r's rooms, with bedrooms above.

It was approximate ly to this very workable arrangement that
62
Craigend was changed by about 1860.
A second storey was
added to the bedroom wing and the terminating kitchen block,
but, although as a result of these modificatio ns the house must
have become more convenient to live in, much of the impact of
its original picturesque variety and contrast of forms for
which Mitchell strove was destroyed.

Mitchell was a fine draughtsman with an eye for the
Picturesque that 'system of visual values fusing architectur e
• a series
•
• entities.
• •
I
63
wi• th nature in
o f scenic
He was not a
competent architectur al designer, nevertheles s he made a brave
and, to the history of architectur e in the colony, important
attempt at synthesizin g archaeologi cal detail and picturesque
composition , taking it far beyond Mrs Macquarie's and
Greenway's 'fugacious toys' and Colonel Campbell's cottage
.,
orne.

61

David Walker, 'William Burn, the country house in transition ',
Ch. in Jane Fawcett (ed.) Seven Victorian Architects, London,
1976, p.11 (fig.4); p.20 (fig.13).

62

See note 59.

63

Crook, The Greek Revival, p.7.
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Chapter 9
THE VILLAS OF WOOLLOOMOOLOO HILL (ii):
"WOULLOUMOULLOU AVEC SES MAISONS VARIEES"

280

The rapid development of the allotments on Woolloomooloo
Hill in the early 1830s, following a slow start in the closing

ill us . 147

years of the previous decade, is perhaps not so much the result
of the rapid recovery from depression after 1830 as the expiry
of the specified period of three years in which those promised
grants in September 1828 were required to develop their land.
If each grantee had not already built a villa on their land by
September 1831, or could not demonstrate that he was committed
to doing so, he was liable to lose his right of occupancy of
that land and the promise of a grant would be invalidated.

Except for the prosperous merchant, Alexander Brodie Spark, all
the promised grant€es were in receipt of governmental salaries
and should have been in a financial position to develop their
land despite the largely rural economic depression of 1827 to
1829.

However, for all their anxiousness · to acquire in 1828

these prized allotments for their residences, in order, so they
argued, to relieve themselves of the high rents of unsuitable
houses,

2

it needed the threat of losing their rights to the land

after 1831 in order to spur them into building.

Without having

built an approved villa on the site they could not legally sell,
or even mortgage, the land.

In May 1831 the editor of the Sydney Gazette praised the efforts
of Alexander Macleay in forming a garden at Elizabeth Bay, and
the developments in general lately transforming Woolloomooloo
Hill:

1

Eugene Delessert; Souvenirs d'un Voyage a Sydney, Paris, 1847,
p.19.

2

Applications for grants on Woolloomooloo Hill.
Woolloomooloo, AONSW 2/1751.

Col. Sec.:
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... it is now transversed by an elegant carriage
road and picturesque walks, decked with
respectable mansions, clothed with gardens, and
bidding fair to become the Richmond or the
Kensington of the Australian metropolis.
That
these rapid improvements were originated by the
proprietor of Elizabeth Bay, cannot be doubted.
He was the first to show how those hillocks of
rock and sand might be rendered tributary to the
taste and advantage of civilized man; and when
their capabilities once became fairly developed,
a spirit of emulation was awakened.
The desire of erecting villas on spots till then
despised, took strong hold on the gentry:
Woolloomooloo hill was portioned in lots, and
located on suitable conditions, and it now
presents the germ of a 'rus in urbe'.
3
A year later, in the same newspaper, John Verge was praised as
'an architect who has done much for the embellishment of
Sydney and its environs'.

'To his judicious taste we are

indebted for the elegance of most of the villas on Woolloomooloo
Hill, some of which are worthy of the suburbs of London.'

4

This assertion was not simply self-flattery, for the best of
these houses were not provincial:

John Verge (1782-1861)

before emigrating had lived and worked as a builder-architect
for twenty years in the districts of Holborn, Bloomsbury and
Clerkenwell.

5

Born in Christchurch, Hampshire, into a family of local
bricklayers and stonemasons, Verge entered the family trade but,
by 1808, had moved to London, living in Holborn.

How he

acquired the expertise to design the most accomplished h ouses

3

Sydney Gazette, 28 May 1831.

4

Ibid., 22 May 1832.

5

For this and the following biographical details I am indebted to
his descendant, Ian Evans; also see my book (with
introductions by Ian Evans and Clive Lucas), The Golden Decade
of Australian Architecture, Sydney, 1978.
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built in the colony in the 1830s is unknown.

By the time of

his sudden decision to emigrate to New South Wales, he had
acquired several properties in Holborn, but his associates, and
what he built in London, remain mysteries.
In external form his villas and terraces in Sydney are hardly to
be distinguished above thousands of Regency and late Georgian
stuccoed villas and terraces throughout England, in industriallyexpanding Leeds, in rural Cheltenham or the rapidly increasing
suburbs of London.

It is the detailing of Verge's houses which

raises them above the level of competency - but the source of
this detailing remains elusive.

Verge emigrated to become a settler, not to continue as a
builder or an architect.

Accompanied by his seventeen years

old son, Philip George, he arrived in Sydney in December 1828 on
the Charlestone, bringing with him seventy-seven merino sheep,
agricultural implements and sixty tons of salt (which he planned
to resell).

His capital amounted to £2, _7 38 and in consideration

of this received a grant of 2,560 acres of land in northern New
South Wales, on the banks of the Williams River near the present
town of Dungog.

He named his estate Sydenharn Grove,but later

renamed it Lyndhurst Vale.

Within a year Verge realized that his capital was insufficient
to develop the estate and support it until it became selfsufficient, therefore, leaving his son in charge of the property,
he returned to Sydney to set up again as a builder and architect.
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Verge's timing in establish ing business in Sydney was perfect.
Having recovered from the depressio n the colony was beginnin g a
period of extraord inary economic growth which immigrat ion and
capital imports from Britain made possible . 6
With the vast
pastoral expansio n came a boom in building , in towns and in
the country, and with this came the demand for the services of
experienc ed, skilled builders and architec ts competen t to
produce houses ornament ed enough to satisfy their clients'
aspiratio ns and display their new-foun d style and taste, but
plain and practica l enough to be acceptab le to their
conserva tism.

Verge appears to have been the ideal architec t

for these less than ideal clients:

his work speaks more for

his innate talent than for the discrimi nation of most of his
employer s.
He quickly establish ed a reputatio n in the colony,
but, despite the Sydney Gazette' s editoria l in 1832 in praise
of the design of his houses on Woolloom ooloo Hill, his rapid
success seems to have arisen more from his reliabil ity in
business than from any discrimi nation or committe d artistic
patronag e by the nabobs of Woolloom ooloo . .

Like Governor

Darling in 1831, they merely 'sent for a Builder of the name of
Verge, who ... was doing business on rather an extensiv e scale
and had given much satisfac tion•. 7
By May 1832 nine villas had been built or were building on
Woolloom ooloo Hill.
In addition to Craigend , Orwell and
Springfi eld were Judge Dowling' s Brougham Place, Edward
Hallen's Telford Lodge, Dr Douglass 's Adelaide Cottage and James
Laidley' s Rose Bank, 8 all of whose plans were approved by the

6

Butlin, Foundati ons of the Australia n Monetary System, p.225 ff.

7

Darling to Howick, 24 July 1831, N.S.W. Governo r's Despatch es,
ML A1209, p.506.

8

Also written Rosebank .
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G:)vernor in 1830,

9

and Thomas Macquoid's Goderich Lodge and

Samuel Perry's Bona Vista for which the plans were approved in
10
1831.
Although it is implied in the Sydney Gazette that most
of these houses were to Verge's designs, only Goderich Lodge can
now, with certainty, be ascribed to Verge. 11
Adelaide Cottage
was designed by Edward Hallen, who also presumably designed his
own house, and it is unlikely from the surviving documentati on
and from Perry's position in the Surveyor General's office, that
Bona Vista would have been Verge's work, but both Brougham Place
and Rose Bank may possibly be.
Verge had also prepared plans
12
13
for John Busby's Rockwall
and Spark's Tusculum,
both
1
approved in 1830, ~ but constructio n of these did not begin
until years later.

Although the building conditions applicable to the grants were
established in order to ornament the town with a suburb of welldesigned villas, their fulfillment in the first years of the
1830s presented difficultie s - to the government in persuading
reluctant grantees to fulfill the conditions to which they had
15
agreed,
and to the compliant grantees themselves because of
the very limited choice of architects available and their
varying competency.

It is not surprising that Verge's work was

distinguish ed from that of his contempora ries

and that he was

credited with giving the peninsula the architectur al preeminence in Sydney in the 1830s.

Even for the elite of Woolloomoo loo Hill, building to a
specified standard, the choice of an architect during the first

9

Col. Sec.: Woolloomoo loo, AONSW 2/1751.

10

Ibid.

11

John Verge, Ledger, 1830-38, ML A3045, p.77.
Thomas Macquoid, December 1830.

12

Ibid., p.7.

13

Verge's ledger, p.48, dates the plan to April 1831, therefore
a previous plan must have been prepared.
It is possible that

Entry for
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years of the decade continued to be as chancy and surprisingly
casual an affair as it had been in the previous two decades and
the distinction between builder and architect remained unclear.
Verge appears to have established himself in Sydney as a builder
before assuming the role of architect;

James Houison, like
16
James Smith earlier, was formerly a builder
who strayed into
architectural design;

the brothers Ambrose and Edward Hallen

turned to architecture from surveying but appear to have been
17
ill-versed in building construction
and James Hurne designed
buildings and acted as clerk of works for other architects and
building contractors.

Judge .Dowling submitted a plan for his house on 7 October 1829
and it was approved by the Governor a week later, however

ill

September 1830 he wrote again to the Colonial Secretary seeking
to alter the design:

I now beg leave to inform you that the architect
who drew the said plan, having soon after left
the colony, before I commenced building, I was
constrained to employ another individual to
erect my house.
This person having suggested
improvements in the plan alluded to, which
whilst they lessened the expense of the building,
would not diminish the suitable appearance of
the house proposed to be erected, I was induced
to accede to his suggestions, and having drawn
for me the enclosed plan, I have the honour of
transmitting the same ...
18

.

Perhaps the plans bore the names of the architects,

19

however

in neither submission did Dowling consider it relevant to

this was not prepared by Verge.
Spark's reference to Verge is
in a letter dated 1 June 1831 in Col. Sec.: Woolloomooloo,
AONSW 2/1751.
14

AONSW 2/1751.

15

Letters to grantees, AONSW 2/1751.

16

Houison worked in London, and first worked in Sydney as a
carpenter.
See Robert Summerville, Undergraduate thesis on
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James Houi.son, UNSW, 1973.
17

See Herman, Early Australian Architects, 2nd ed., Ch.10.

18

Dowling to Col. Sec., 7 September 1830.
Woolloomooloo, AONSW 2/1751.

19

All the copies of the plans made by the director of Public
Works appear to have been destroyed.

Col. Sec.:
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mention the name of his original architect or his replacement
by 'another individual' and the Judge made no distinction
between 'this person's' role as architect or as builder.

Dowling's Brougham Lodge or Brougham Place

20

was a two-storeyed,

three-bayed house with deep eaves and flanking single-storeyed
wings.

ill us. 148

A watercolour panorama of Darlinghurst painted in
21
about 1836
shows a colonnade along the front facing the town,
22
while a crude pencil drawing
of the house shows a columned
porch which was, presumably, on the opposite, entrance front.
The arrangement of a two-storeyed central block with attached
single-storeyed wings or pavilions was employed by Verge,
notably at Camden Park and Denham Court, as was the arrangement
of entrance porch and colonnade on opposite fronts, again at
Camden Park and at Wivenhoe, and it is possible that Verge the
builder who was giving much satisfaction designed, or rather
redesigned and rationalized the house for Dowling in September
1830, although it is also possible that the original source for
the design was a plan for a three-bayed house with flanking
wings and entrance porch given in Peter Nicholson's The New

149

Practical Builder and Workman's Companion (Plate 7), used
widely during the second quarter of the century and used by
23
Verge when designing the Vineyard for Hannibal Macarthur.

It is even more likely that, at the beginning of the year,
Verge had designed adjacent Rose Bank for James Laidley.

Like

Brougham Place it had a three-bayed,two-storeyed central block
150

with attached pavilions and a colonnade on the garden front,

20

Dowling's house is generally referred to as Brougham Lodge, but
he also called i t Brougham Place.
See petition re subdivision,
Col. Sec.: Woolloomooloo, AONSW 2/1751.

21

Panorama of Darlinghurst, unsigned, undated, ML XVIA/DARH/1-2.

22

Photograph of drawing, ML Small Pictures File, Sydney Residences - Brougham Lodge.
The whereabouts and provenance
of the original are unknown.

23

See Chapter 10.
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but its architectural ornamentation was more elaborate, the
Greek Revival detailing of the pavilion pediments closely
resembling that at Camden Park.

Also, as in Verge's unexecuted designs for Engehurst at
Paddington, which he was later to prepare for F.H. Hely,
the entrance front of Rose Bank and the detached offices of

illus . 151

24

the house faced each other across a gravelled court - a very
unusual arrangement.

Judge Dowling was not the only grantee to encounter problems
in finding a suitable architect prior to Verge's setting up in
Sydney.

On 3 January 1830 William Carter, the Master of the

Supreme Court, who had been promised allotment number 11,
wrote to the Colonial Secretary:

The Surveyor General was kind enough to promise
to supply me with a Plan and elevation - I
waited for some months, but not receiving any
Plan from him, owing I presume to his very
numerous and important engagements, I applied
to Mr Allen [sic], the brother of the Town
Surveyor - I took him to the spot and having
shown him the ground, I supplied him with a
ground Plan - After waiting some months, I was
told by him not very long ago that he was so
engaged, he could not undertake it.
I will endeavour to find out some other person
capable of drawing out an Elevation, and
transmit it for His Excellency's approval.
25

24

Uncatalogued watercolour of Rose Bank, c.1835.

25

William Carter to Col. Sec., 3 January 1830, Col. Sec.:
Woolloomooloo, AONSW 2/1751.

ML Pie Ace 5677.
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Carter did not proceed with a plan but, contrary to the
conditions governing the grants, attempted to sell his
undeveloped allotment.

It was resumed by the government in

September 1830 and re-granted to John Edye Manning for whom, a
.
26
h" h owever was
year later, Verge prepare d a h ouse d esign.
Tis
never executed.
Manning was one of only three landholders on Woolloomoo loo
Hill to name the architect of the plans they submitted for the
Governor's approval.

Verge was also named by A.B. Spark for
27

his design of Tusculum

and the only other architect so named

was Edward Hallen, for his design of Adelaide Cottage in 1830
for its absentee owner Dr Henry Douglass. 28
Both Edward and
Ambrose Hallen lived on Woolloomoo loo Hill, but whereas it can
be presumed that Edward designed his own house, Telford Lodge,
on the allotment formerly granted to William Balcombe, Ambrose
purchased his house, Rose Hall, from William Cordeaux in 1836.
(It had been designed by an unidentifie d architect in 1831.) 29
It appears that the only plan that was rejected (apart from
Edward Hallen's plan for his own house which was returned for a
scale to be added) was the design that the Deputy Surveyor
General, Samuel Perry submitted in May 1831. 30 - The reason for
this rejection is not recorded but Perry resubmitted the plans
a few days later, accompanied by a long letter containing
'extracts from some of the most celebrated artists' in order to
explain 'the principle,s by· .which [ the plan] is governed' • 31
On its second submis~ion the plan was approved, but

26

J.E. Manning to Col. Sec., 13 September 1831, AONSW, ibid.

27

See note 12.

28

Douglass was represented by his agent John Stephen.
John Stephen to Col. Sec., 5 May 1830, AONSW 2/1751.

29

WiIIiarn Cordeaux to Col. Sec., 7 December 1831, AONSW 2/1751.

30

AONSW 2/1751.
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unfortunately Perry does not name the 'celebrated artists'
either colonial or English whom he quotes for his largely
irrelevant architectural maxims nor does he name the designer
of the house.

Given his profession it is likely that Perry
.
th e h ouse, wh'ich h e name d Bona Vista,
.
designed
h'llllse lf . 32
It was an odd house with a balconied verandah or colonnade
set between two narrow projecting bays with blind windows
below and French windows and doors with iron balconies above. 33
It was purchased in 1836 and renamed Darlinghurst House by
34
Richard Jones
and made odder still by removing the verandah
i llus. 152

and infilling between the projecting bays with an ugly, bald,
35
gabled addition.

If Governor Darling, in incorporating the requirement to build
within three years in the villa conditions of Woolloomooloo
Hill, had expected to see a developed suburb of ornamental
villas gracing the eastern prospect from the town by the expiry
of his six year term of office in 1831 he was to be disappointed.
Although most of the plans had been prepared and approved less
than half of the allotments had been built upon by the time of
his departure in October 1831.

By 1835 however most of the

villas had been built, or were building, more or less fulfilling
the other conditions imposed on them in 1828.
Although it cannot be substantiated that Verge had designed most
of the villas which had been built on Woolloomooloo Hill by
1832, he does appear to have designed more of them than any
other architect.

He set the mode of their design and, in the

31

Samuel Perry to Col. Sec., 18 May 1831, AONSW 2/1751.

32

The maxims may possibly relate to the unidentified 'Archtl
Dictionary' which Major Mitchell appears to have borrowed from,
or lent to, Perry in 1829.
T.L. Mitchell, Memoranda 1827-1829,
ML C38, undated entry.

33

See Panorama of Darlinghurst, undated, ML XVIA/DARH/1-2.

34

Macdonnell, Before Kings Cross, pp.21-22.
Kellett House.

It was later renamed
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il lus. 153
154
155

following years designed several more houses on the peninsula.
Tusculum was begun to his design in 1832 36 and Edward Deas
37
Thomson's Barham in 1833.
Rockwall was begun in 1835 38 for
the new owner of the allotment, Hamilton Collins Semphill,bu t
not completed until 1837 39 by which time the property had been
purchased by Thomas Urmson Ryder.

A cottage which Verge

had also designed in 1830, but which did not fulfill the villa
40
conditions,
had been erected on this allotment by 1833.
A
substantial two-storeye d block was added to the cottage,
156

probably in 1839, by Sir Maurice O'Connell, who named the
41
house Tarrnons.

Verge retired to his estate on the Williams River in 1838, but
it is possible that Tarmons was designed by John Bibb, Verge's
.
.
d Verges
' practice.
.
42
assistant,
w.h o continue
The culmination of Verge's work on Woolloomoo loo Hill was
171

Elizabeth Bay House, designed for the Colonial Secretary,
Alexander Macleay, in 1832 but not commenced until 1835. 43
Here again, as with his major country house, Camden Park, it i s
unclear how much Verge was the executor or amanuensis or how
much he was the creative artist.

Nevertheles s Verge's

stuccoed villas with their particularl y elegantly designed and
beautifully executed detailing set the standard and fashion for
the suburb during the first half of the 1830s - and, indeed,
for the whole colony for the rest of the decade.
Of the villas on the peninsula designed by either Ambrose or

35

Watercolou r, unsigned and undated, in possession of Howa rd
Tanner, Sydney.
Later still an encircling, single-store yed verandah was added .

36

Spark to Col. Sec., 26 May 1832, AONSW 2/1751.

37

E.D. Thomson to Col. Sec., 2 February 1833, AONSW 2/1751.

38

Verge's ledger, op.cit., p.49.
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39

Ibid.

40

Memorandum re. cottage of J. Busby, _ 1833 (33/831), AONSW 2/1751.

41

See Plan of an Estate at Woolloomooloo ••• the property of His
Excellency Major General Sir Maurice O'Connel [sic]. 1839.
ML M4 811.18112/1839/l.
This plan shows the recent additions
to Ryder's cottage.
See also W.G. Verge, John Verge, Early

Australian Architect: his ledger and his clients, Sydney, 1962 ,

pp.15-16.
42

Cox

43

Verge's ledger, ML A3045, p.39.
Macleay's grant was not subject to the villa conditions.

&

Lucas, Australian Colonial Architecture, p.160.
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Edward Ballen, the appearance of Roslyn Hall, designed by
illus. 192

Ambrose for the wealthy miller, Thomas Barker, is known but
I have not been able to find any clear illustrations of either
Telford Lodge or Adelaide Cottage in order to compare them
with the type of late Georgian villa exemplified by Verge's
work.

357-359

Only one house built on Woolloomooloo Hill in the · 1830s,
44
Grantham, begun in 1836,
diverged from this style.
Like
Major Mitchell's Craigend of nearly a decade before, it
attempted a more picturesque appearance.

However, unlike

Craigend, Grantham, situated at the end of the peninsula,
assuming a Gothick garb, aped and anticipated the erection of
the new Government House on neighbouring Benelong Point.
It was not until the depression of the 1840s when, in 1842,
the first subdivision of the Macleay estate was made, that
363

another such house was built, Campbell Riddell's multi-gabled,
45
pattern-book Gothick, Larbert Lodge.
The building of Grantham introduced not only a change in
architectural style to the peninsula, but a change, also, in
the social structure of the suburb.

Although contiguous to

the villas of the official establishment, Grantham was built
on part of Judge Wylde's grant of 1822, by a nouveau-rjche
ironmonger, and was not subject to the villa conditions - the
governmental conditions or the unwritten social conditions.
Mrs Meredith could still describe Woolloomooloo in 1839 as
'being to [Sydney] •.. what the Regent's Park is to London',

44

q.v. Australian, 16 September 1836.

45

See Chapter 14.

46

Mrs Charles Meredith, Notes and Sketches of New South Wales,
1839 to 1844, facs. ed., Sydney, 1973, pp.40-41.
1st pub. 1844.

Tender advertisement.

46
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and it continued to be a fashionable suburb throughout the
nineteenth century, but its exclusivene ss was at an end.
The grantees themselves, greedily wanting to capitalize on
their properties, or forced by their imprudence to do so,
pressed for the repeal of the villa conditions and the freedom

ill us. 157

to subdivide their land.
The conditions were not formally
rescinded until 1847, 47 but by that time most of the grants
had been subdivided.

In the advertiseme nt for the sale of the subdivision s of the
Craigend estate in September 1841 the 'merchant or tradesman'
was induced to 'here erect his dwelling, and enjoy, in the town,
all the advantages of a country residence' and 'Building
Speculation s' were encouraged. 48
With profits from land sales
at stake the nabobs of Woolloomoo loo Hill forsook the niceties
of social distinction s as readily as they destroyed their
lately planted gardens with new streets and small allotments.

47

q.v. Draft legislation for the rescinding of the conditions,
April 1847, AONSW 2/1751.

48

Sydney Herald, 22 September 1841.
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Chapter 10
ARCHITECTS OF THE 1830s:
JOHN VERGE, THE HALLEN BROTHERS,
MORTIMER LEWIS AND OTHERS
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1..

JOHN VERGE
Next to Franc is Green way, _ John Verge is the most widel y known
archi tect pract ising in New South Wales in the early ninet eenth
centu ry.
I do not inten d to give a full accou nt of his house s,
which have been docum ented metic ulous ly by his desce ndant ,
Will Grave s Verge , in his John Verge ••. His Ledge r and his
Clien ts, in the exhib ition , 'Mr John Verg e', which I prese nted at
Eliza beth Bay House in 1978, of which The Golde n Decad e of
,
,
Austr alian Arch itectu re, The Work of John Verge , 1 is a resum
e, by
Clive Lucas in his chapt er on Verge in Arch itects of Austr alia
and in Morto n Herm an's Early Austr alian Arch itects and their Work.

I inten d, inste ad, to discu ss his house s gene rally , his influ ence
and the influ ences on him, the trait s of his style and its
devel opme nt in· the colon y. 2

Unlik e Green way, Verge has not been the subje ct of an exten sive
biogr aphy: too littl e is known of his Engli sh backg round and
littl e is notew orthy of his later life as a settl er.
It is only
for the short perio d of seven years , durin g which he produ ced an
impre ssive compl ement of desig ns, unequ alled by any other
colon ial archi tect, that his star shone brigh tly enoug h to
attra ct the atten tion of his conte mpor aries and the inter est of
futur e histo rians .
But even for those years , from 1830 to 1837·,
Verge lives almos t solel y throu gh his works .
We know that he
pract ised from, and lived , in Upper Susse x Stree t, 3 that he met
his futur e secon d wife, Mary Alfor d, at the Weav er's Arms, an
inn on the Liver pool Road at which he stopp ed while trave lling to

1

Broad bent, Evans and Lucas , The Golde n Decad e of Austr alian
Arch itectu re; Clive Lucas , 'John Verge ' in Tanne r (ed.) ,
Arch itects of Austr alia; Herma n, Early Austr alian Arch itects .

2

Indiv idual house s are discu ssed more fully in my book, The Golde n
Decad e ...., op.c it.

3

In Febru ary 1831 Verge bough t land on the site of 346 Susse x
Stree t and built his house there imme diatel y after ward s.
See
ADB, vol.2 , p.553 .
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4

supervise his commissions in the Cowpastures, and that he
5
ceased practice in October 1837 - but little else.
Unlike
Greenway he appears to have avoided quarrels, was involved in no
professional scandals and, with the exception of his liaison with
the currency lass from the Weaver's Arms, no personal ones.
friends, if he had any, remain unknown.

His

The only references to

him in contemporary newspapers concern his work as an architect,
and few personal papers appear to have survived.

Nevertheless

Verge has been the subject of more writing on colonial
architectural history than any other early colonial architect.
This is a result, not only of the quality of his work, but of the
survival of a collection of plans from his office and his office
ledger:

6

more is known about Verge's short practice than that of

any other architect working in Sydney before the depression of
the 1840s.
The surviving plans are, for the most part, preliminary drawings
and sketches and drawings for unexecuted works;

there was

probably an earlier ledger, for the existing one appears to have
been begun in 1834, with re-written entries for some earlier
works which were still continuing.

However several important

earlier commissions, documented elsewhere, are omitted altogether for example his work for the Church and School Lands Corporation
from 1832-1833, the house for the British Resident in New
Zealand, James Busby, in 1832 and Toxteth Park, the house for
George Allen, in 1831.

The drawings provide a clear insight

into Verge's method of design;

the ledger an extraordinary

record of the extent and composition of his practice.

4

Broadbent et al, op.cit., p.11.

5

Sydney Herald, 30 October 1837.

6

Both in the Mitchell Libriary, Sydney.
John Verge, Plans of
houses 1832-7, ML D325; John Verge, Ledger 1830-38, ML A3045.
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Verge's practice was essentially a domestic one, but nevertheless
the ledger contains in all one hundred and fifteen entries and a
list of clients which, it has been remarked, reads like a Who's
Who of the 1830s.

7

It records routine commissions (small

houses, cottages and shopfronts) for lesser Sydney speculators
and tradesmen of varying respectability, but their names are
outshone by those of more wealthy and socially prominent
colonists (also of varying respectability) - the larger
speculators and merchants, pure merinos and leading civil
servants.

8

For these Verge produced elegant Regency houses, well scaled,
competently built and decorated with beautifully designed and
resolved Greek Revival detailing:

moulded 'eared' architraves

within and without, incised pilasters, Doric columns and egg and
dart cornices.

It is this detailing, rather than the planning

of his houses, which is the strength of Verge's work.

He

toyed occasionally, possibly only at his clients' requests, with
other styles:

illus . 158

a garden house in old-fashiqned Batty Langley

Gothick, a more up-to-date and picturesque multi-gabled
159

octagonal lodge and a chinoiserie privy, all for F.A. Hely of

160

Engehurst or for his widow;

a castellated house for William

Riley, and a castellated privy for Charles Chambers.

There is

even a sketch for a house 'in the Russian style', but basically

161

Verge was master of a select range of forms and details which
he used, for commercial and ecclesiastical work as well as
domestic work, with little variation.

7

Verge, John Verge, p.ix.

8

The ledger records 115 clients and Will Verge estimated that 125
buildings were erected, including 14 alterations and additions.
Ibid., p.227.
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The central facade of Denham Court (1832-3), of three bays
divided vertically by an inverted breakfront, horizontall y by a
string course at upper sill level and with recessed panels
Uus. 162,163

164

between the storeys, is essentially the same as his facade for the
Assembly Room of the Pulteney Hotel (1832-4), while variations of
the theme are used in the central house of the Colonnade, Bridge
Street (1833) and in the Baptist Chapel, Bathurst Street (1835). 9
The plan of Elizabeth Bay House (1832) suggests the plan of
Engehurst (1833, not built), which in turn, with slight
variations only, was used at Aberglassly n (attributed to Verge,
1842).
A single-store yed colonnade like that at the Vineyard
(1835) above which rose the heavy parapeted and pilastered
facade of the house was perhaps intended to be built at
Aberglassly n and these were closely related to the peristyle
planned for Elizabeth Bay House.

The generous four-leaved French

doors used in the flanking pavilions at Camden Park (1832) are
also found in the verandah returns flanking the main blocks at
Toxteth Park and at Hereford House, Glebe (additions attributed
to Verge, 1832) .•
The joinery at Camden Park is identical to
that at Lyndhurst, Glebe (1834);

the joinery designed for

Engehurst is similar to that at Elizabeth Bay, as is the joinery
at Aberglassly n, although simplified by omitting the tapering of
the architraves and the incised frieze· in the entablature , but
in the selection of its cedar it is of far superior quality.
So the comparisons continue - from house to house, from house
to chapel, from chapel to shop - the same finely detailed forms
used, more or less elaborately , but always skilfully, contrasting

9

It is also likely, on styl_i stic evidence, that the similarly
detailed house in Lower Fort Street, next to the two houses
Verge designed for Frederick '.Peterson in 183-5, is also Verge ' s
work.
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remarkably with, for example, the crude, pretentious work which
had been carried out at Newington in the year that Verge arrived
in the colony.
The limited range of Verge's style may be explained partially,
but only partially, by the shortness of his practice - and he
certainly had an obvious talent for employing his limited
repertoire to advantage - but what still eludes any satisfactory
explanation is the sources of this repertoire.
Generally Verge's work is in keeping with late English neoclassical detailing, the type of detailing made fashionable by
John Nash and used during Verge's working life in London by such
well-known architects as Decimus Burton and Sir Robert Smirke,
by provincial architects such as W.J. Donthorne and John Dobson
and lesser, London-based architects such as John White, the
District Surveyor for St Marylebone Parish, down to the numerous,
anonymous architect-builders fulfilling the housing needs of the
10
rapidly expanding metropolis.
John White'.s designs,
to take
a more commonplace example than the designs of his more important
associates, show the same combinations of tripartite windows,
French doors with external architraves and entablatures,
pilasters and parapets which distinguish Verge's work in ·the
colony.

More difficult to find, however, are contemporary English
precedents for his internal detailing, the tapering, moulded,
fluted, eared and capped, even pedimented, aedicules used not

10

In the Royal Institute of British Architects Drawings Collection,
London, G6/14a, b, 16, 17.
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only for doorcas es but for sets of windows as well.
Perhaps
Verge was more than the builder of 'tight boxes, neatly sashed ',
which lined the expandi ng streets of suburba n London?
Perhaps
he worked on buildin gs designe d by more promin ent archite cts?
But how wide was this experie nce?

Perhaps his knowled ge

gained from some more specia l, specifi c job with such detaili ng
he used, genera lly, when he began to build and to design in the
colony, thus making it the hallmar k of his style?
Or perhaps
his style develop ed, or was formed, more directl y in the colony
than has previou sly been suggest ed?
There are three events in
Verge's career in the colony which need to be conside red in
relatio n to the emergen ce of Verge's style: his employm ent in
1832 of the young Liverp ool-tra ined archite ct, John Bibb, his
employm ent by John Macart hur, and his employm ent by Alexand er
Macleay .
Before Verge employe d Bibb he had already designe d most of his
villas on Woolloo mooloo Hill and had been employe d by Macart hur,
howeve r the designs of his princip al houses, Camden Park and
Elizabe th Bay, had yet to be finaliz ed.
Bibb, who, after
Verge's retirem ent, continu ed his practic e, was only twenty- two
when he emigrat ed and it is therefo re unlikel y, at least at
first, that he would have influen ced Verge's style to any
extent, for what Verge may have lacked in formal archite ctural
trainin g compare d to his young assista nt, he would certain ly
have made up for in practic al buildin g experie nce - the
experie nce for which he was valued in the colony.
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However Verge appears to have been a particularly poor
draughtsman and it is likely that all of the accomplished
presentation drawings surviving from his office were drawn by
Bibb.

The only drawings surviving which appear to predate

Bibb's engagement are the crude sketches attributed to Verge for
extensions to Elizabeth Farm (see Chapter 12), rough drawings,
typical of an untrained, or builder's hand but which appear to
be by the same hand as other, later, incomplete drawings in the
Verge collection of plans which contrast markedly with the
presentation drawings.

It is not unfair to assert that it was firstly his experience as
a builder, rather than his talent as a designer, which originally
led both Macarthur and Macleay to employ him.

As the Colonial

Secretary's correspondence concerning the villa allotments on
Woolloomooloo Hill, quoted in the previous chapter, evidences the
reliability of architects continued to be a problem to the
building colonist.

Possibly Macleay, but more certainly

Macarthur, may have first employed Verge as an executor or
amanuensis, or even as a prospective builder, 11 rather than as a
consultant designer.

Macarthur, the enthusiastic, if irrational, amateur, directing
various architects and builders alike to interpret his ideas, had
probably consulted Verge about Elizabeth Farm before employing
him to prepare plans for Camden Park.

Verge's first plan for

Camden had been prepared by April 1831 when 'an Ink Design for
House at Camden' was entered into the ledger.

11

However in

This was three months before Governor Darling sent for Verge
as a 'builder' (see Chapter 9).
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February 1832, Macarthur wrote to his son Edward, in England:
'The plan I have fixed on you may see in Number 1 of a set of

i llus. 165

designs by J.G. Jackson, published by James Carpenter & Son,
12
Jackson's Design Number 1 was an ornate,
Old Bond Street.'
asymmetrical picturesque Grecian villa, bearing no resemblance
in planning or composition to the house eventually built at
Camden in Verge's name - but it is disconcerting to see, in

166

this and the following designs in this book, for the first time
the familiar detailing of ground floor French doors, elegantly
framed with stone architraves, friezes and cornices, with
squarish windows above, which are used so competently, not only

167

at Camden Park, but at Verge's later houses - -Barham, Lyndhurst,
Engehurst, Denham Court and the Colonnade - but which,
significantly, are absent from his earlier works, Goderich
Lodge and Toxteth Park, and the sketch designs for Elizabeth
Farm.
Further doubt is cast on the nature and originality of Verge's
1831 plan for Camden by the ledger entry.
11 April 1831 reads:

The full entry for

'To an Ink design for House at Camden.

Journey to and from do. for the purpose of examining quarries
&

setting out building' - just one set of plans and then a trip

to the Cowpastures to lay them out.

The design documentation

recorded appears insufficient for a house of the scale and status
of Camden, and particularly so with such a client as Macarthur.
If there were no other plans prepared prior to this entry (and it
should be remembered that this commission predates the rewriting
of the ledger) then we must suspect that Verge was employed, as

12

John Macarthur to Edward Macarthur, 23 February 1832.
The full title of the work
Macarthur Papers, ML A2899, p.202b.
is Designs for Villas on a rroderate scale of Expense, and was
It is still in the library at Camden Park.
published in 1829.
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various other archite cts had been employe d by Macart hur, to copy
an existin g - possibl y pattern book - plan or a plan previou sly
prepare d.
It is possib le, conside ring Verge's shortco mings as

illus . 241

a draught sman, that the re-draw n and simplif ied version of James
Smith's 1822 design for Camden (see Chapte r 12) in the Macarth ur

168

collect ion of plans is Verge's design of 1831.
These unsigne d
13
drawing s
are for a five-ba yed, two-sto reyed house with

169

opposit e entranc e and garden fronts.

The upper window s are

linked by a string course at sill level and, on the garden front,
there are French doors below.
Althoug h the motif of linking
the first floor window s in this way had been used previou sly in
the colony (for example in the house in Charlo tte Place
attribu ted to Greenw ay, see Chapte r 5) and was an archite ctural
device with which James Smith could have been familia r a decade
before, it is a device, with or withou t the French doors below,
which was favoure d by Verge - for example at Denham Court, the
Colonn ade, Wivenh oe, the Baptis t Chapel, the Assemb ly Room of
the Pultene y Hotel and the Indepen dent Chapel, Pitt Street.
The earlies t inscrib ed Verge plan of Camden Park to survive
howeve r is an unfinis hed presen tation drawing in the
170

Macarth ur collect ion, dated 1832.

Almost certain ly this post-

dates Macart hur's referen ce to Jackson ts pattern book design
and shows the house almost as built, but with the importa nt
omissio n of the colonna de.

Withou t the unifyin g effect of the

colonna de, the garden front as shown in the 1832 drawing looks
discon certing ly like a pair of elegan t semi-de tached villas
which have strayed perhaps from Chelten ham, the outski rts of

13

The drawing s are unsigne d, undated and the paper does not have a
waterm ark.
The techniq ue of shading the roof relates more
closely to Smith's draugh tipg style than to Verge' s, but the
inscrip tions 'West elevati onr and 'East elevati on' appear to be
in Verge's hand.
Buildin g Plans, Macarth ur Papers, ML PXD188
ff. la, b.
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Regent 's Park or Lad.brok e Grove, the kinds of semi-de tached
houses which J.B. Papwor th and a score of lesser archite cts
produce d in the 1820s, but with their entranc e doors substit uted
by four-le aved French doors. 14

l us. 171,172

The same doubts about the origin ality of Verge's authors hip
apply to Elizabe th Bay House as they do to Camden Park.
As
with his office ledger entries for Camden Park, 15 the entries for
Alexand er Maclea y's house also seem insuffi cient to cover the
evoluti on of a design as complex as Elizabe th Bay's.
Only five
plans are recorde d relatin g· to the house, apart from a final
entry, dated August 1835, which appears to be for a set of
presen tation drawing s:

a 'Perspe ctive View of House (shaded with

India Ink)', a 'Pencil led Sketch of Section thro' Saloon ', and a
'2nd Set of Ground & Chambe r Plans Revised from former ones'.
Further more, another builde r/archi tect of conside rable experie nce,
James Hume, was brough t from Scotlan d by Alexan der Macleay to
supervi se the buildin g of the house 16 which, probab ly with most
of the decora tive detaili ng, continu ed for at least two years
after Verge had retired from practic e.
The first plan which Verge prepare d for Macleay , entered into
the ledger on 13 Februar y 1833, was for 'a Pencill ed Sketch design
for House with Ground Plan of Same', but oddly a plan for the
bedroom floor was not entered into the ledger until a month later.
Althoug h Verge produce d several designs for garden details in
the followi ng years it was not until January 1835 that the next
entry relatin g to the house occurs:
'Pencil led Sketch designs for

14

See, for example , the Design for semi-de tached houses, 1829, by
Papwort h illustr ated in Surmner son, Archite cture in Britain , p.521.

15

The accoun t is in the name of John Macart hur's son, William .
Between 1832 and his death in 1834 John Macart hur's affairs , owing
to his mental illness , were managed by his sons.

16

J.J. Davey, 'Remin iscence s', Ms in the possess ion of Charles Mort,
transcr ibed by Joan Kerr.
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House as per 13th Feb'y 1834 [sic]'.
'Finished Basement Plan

&

These were followed by a

List of Scantling for same' and a

'Working Plan of Basement•·, the last design drawings recorded.
If the documentation listed in the ledger is to be believed,
the design of this extraordinary house was achieved with the
submission of only one set of plans by the architect to the
client, a most unlikely occurrence in architectural practice.
But Macleay, like Macarthur, may not have commissioned Verge as
his architect without the benefit of some guiding plan previously
acquired either from an architect at home or from a printed
source.

As early as January . 1828, seven months before Verge

had even set sail for the colony, it was noted in the second
(and last) issue of the South-Asian Register that Macleay had
already formed an excellent garden at Elizabeth Bay 'with a
17
prospect of erecting a Grecian villa contiguous.•
If Macleay
had not already a plan, he at least appears to have had wellformed ideas as to how his house should appear, and he clearly
understood the house's detailing, correcting Lady Franklin:-when-she visited the house in 1839 on the style· ·of the architraves,
which she thought were Egyptian but which, he explained, were
I
•
•
I
Grecian
Doric
. 18

To complicate the history of the design further, after Verge had
submitted his sketch designs there were possibly some misgivings
about the plan for in 1833 Macleay'·s daughter, Fanny, wrote to
her brother, William, in Cuba:

'I wish that you were here to

assist in the consultations about the styl_e in which the house

17

South-Asian Register, No.2, January 1828, p.105.

18

Jane Franklin, 'Journal', Friday 12th - [from internal evidence,
mid 1839].
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should be built - You might have sent us a plan if you were not
19
an idle Animal! •.
Nor was Macleay's confidence in Verge so
complete that he did not turn elsewhere at this time for
architectural services.

In 1834 he commissioned the design of

an elaborate bathing house, loosely modelled on the Tower of the
Winds from an unidentified designer, but probably the artistarchitect, Robert Russell who had arrived in the colony in the
.
20
previous year.

Neither Macleay's nor Macarthur's actions, nor the ledger
entries, indicate a normal, passive client-architect relationship,
but whatever the ultimate source of the design may have been,
John Verge was the ideal architect to translate such ideas, plans
and details as were presented to him, to synthesize them into
the most elegant and accomplished houses built in early colonial
New South Wales, and he appears to have been astute and talented
enough to assimilate them easily and quickly into his own
architectural vocabulary.
One wishes, at least, that some positive documentation would
emerge, which it has not as yet, for the attribution of
us. 393-396

Aberglasslyn, near Maitland, to Verge, for here, at last, at the
very end of this period of colonial expansion and development is
a house which, if it is his work - and it seems it must be would be the proof of the excellence of Verge's art, whether
learnt in England or assimilated during his practice in the
colony.

19

Frances (Fanny) Macleay to W.S. Macleay, 12 December 1833 ~
Macleay Papers, ML A4302, p.528.

20

'Sketch of Design for a Bathing House for the Honble Alexander
McLeay Es~, January 29, 1834', signed 'R.R.'.
Ink and colour
wash drawing in the possession of Quentin Macarthur Stanham,
Camden Park.
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Verge's talent lay primarily in his detailing, secondly in his
handling of interior spaces and lastly in his planning, the
linking of those beautifully finished spaces.

Despite Clive

Lucas's valiant attempt to rescue Verge's reputation as a
planner by citing his English contemporaries' concern with
'visual balance and spatial composition which by its nature
21
Morton Herman's
often led to wasteful and irregular plans',
assessment of Verge's planning seems justified:

'Though he

could conceive in the grand manner the principal parts of a
building, he seemed to tire and falter when trying to co22
The clumsiness of the
ordinate all the parts into a whole.'

Ius . 254 ,255

planning in the sketch designs for the addition to Elizabeth Farm
has nothing to do with visual balance and spatial composition nor
has the inept planning of the first designs for the Pulteney
Hotel, the gradual and difficult refinement of which can be
23
The
followed in a series of drawings in the Verge plans.
spatial composition of the main rooms of Elizabeth Bay House is
superb - the square entrance vestibule leading into the oval,
domed, two-storeyed saloon, and the linking and contrast in
scale of the oval breakfast room and the saloon - but there are

173

also planning defects, particularly on the first floor.

This

possibly has something to do with the first floor plan being
prepared after the ground floor plan, and suggests, although
there is no supporting evidence, that Verge may have prepared the
first drawings for Macleay (the sketch design for the house and
its ground plan) from an existing plan, but was left to resolve
the bedroom ·floor plan unaided.

H. Tanner (ed.) Architects of

21

Clive Lucas, 'John Verge'
Australia, p.23.

22

Herman, Early Australian Architects, 2nd ed., p.170.

23

For a fuller explanation of this process see my catalogue to the
exhibition, 'Mr John Verge',and my Golden Decade •.• , p.31.

in
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illus . 174

The plan of the pre-fabricated cottage for James Busby in New
Zealand was particularly awkward and wasteful of space.

It

was reduced in size by Ambrose Hallen before its frames were
24
prepared for transport,
although, in contrast to this, the plan
175

of Rockwall on Woolloomooloo Hill, originally commissioned by
Busby's father, is particularly pleasing and economical.
Despite his shortcomings as a planner, which are most apparent
in his surviving sketches, Verge usually managed to resolve .his
plans well enough by the time they were built, and,as with his
details, once he had resolved them, he repeated them.

By

squaring off the oval saloon, and simplifying it, the plan of
Elizabeth Bay House is easily reformed as the plan of Engehurst, 25
and Engehurst's plan, reversed, becomes that of Aberglasslyn.
The general origin of Elizabeth Bay's plan can be found in the
late eighteenth century villa plans of Sir Robert Taylor and
Sir John Soane, plans, as Summerson has explained, 'complicated
with sequences of shaped rooms ••. ingeniously interlocked, and
lobbies introduced to effect harmonious transitions•. 26
Lucas
99

has compared, appropriately, the plans of Elizabeth Bay and
Soane's Tendring Hall (1784-6) , 27 but this comparison reveals
that Verge's sequence of shaped rooms is not quite so
complicated, nor the lobbies quite so harmoniously formed.

By

comparison with the plasticity of the planning of Tendring Hall
the arrangement of spaces (although not the spaces themselves)
at Elizabeth Bay is crude, the shaped rooms being partitioned
off within the plan rather than being moulded integrally into
the structure, although this is more noticeable on analysing the

24

For a full account of this commission and its repercussions see
Verge, John Verge, pp.204-206.

25

There is also a preliminary design for Engehurst in the Verge
plans with a longitudinal oval hall, rather than a transverse
oval as at Elizabeth Bay House.

26

Summerson, Architecture in Britain, p.469.

27

Cox and Lucas, Australian Colonial Architecture, p.160.
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plan than from actually experiencing the building.
The pride of Elizabeth Bay House, and by general concurrence the
finest domestic interior of the early colonial period, is the
ill us. 176

oval stairhall or saloon.

Lady Franklin praised it in its

unfinished state in 1839, before the stair balustrading was
erected, and Macleay proudly agreed with her that it was without
28
Lucas has made an apt
a rival in the colony 'at present'.
comparison between it and the late eighteenth century staircase
by Sir Robert Taylor at Sharpham (c.1770) in Devon.

A more

obvious comparison, and likely source, is with the staircase of
177

the Prince Regent's Carlton Palace as ·depicted by Pugin in his
29
In this
widely circulated The Public Buildings of London.
elaborate interior the double or 'Imperial' staircase rises
through two floors within an oval which, in fact, was smaller
than Elizabeth Bay's saloon.

It rises, as does Elizabeth Bay's

stair, above an architecturally framed entrance arch to an
encircling arcade on the top floor, beneath a top-lit, panelled
dome.

Elizabeth Bay's saloon is, in essence, a vastly

simplified version of Henry Holland's extravagant stairhall for
the Prince Regent.

Nevertheless it is an impressive achievement

but one which Verge did not repeat, nor could be expected to have
repeated, in any of his other houses.

At Aberglasslyn, so

178 · similar to Elizabeth Bay in its detailing, the spatial quality of
the stairhall, indeed the whole atmosphere of the space, is in
marked contrast to the saloon at Elizabeth Bay.

Nor is this

only a matter of scale, for whereas Elizabeth Bay's saloon is
drenched with light from the clerestory, Aberglasslyn's stairhall

28

Jane Franklin, 'Journal ••• ', NLA MS114, n.p.
Extraordinarily, Lady Franklin 1 s appears to be the only
contemporary description of this remarkable interior.

29

Britton and Pugin, Public Buildings of London, vol.1, p.200.
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ill us. 179

is sombre to the point of oppression and somehow, in contrast to
Aberglasslyn's strength and plainness, Elizabeth Bay's saloon,for
all its unrivalled elegance, its scale and spatial
impressiveness, appears effete - or perhaps it is that Elizabeth
Bay is too exotic, too foreign in its environment, and that
Aberglasslyn is a truer expression of Verge's colonial genius? 30
Common to the planning of both Elizabeth Bay House and
Aberglasslyn, and presumably also intended for Engehurst, is one
feature which is uncommon in contemporary and earlier English
villas, the use of mezzanine service and store rooms, although
these are found frequently in late .eighteenth .century French
31
houses.
If the plan of Elizabeth Bay House, in whole or in
part, has a specific origin in a design already acquired by
Macleay or in a published source, this feature may be a clue, but
so far such a source has eluded identification, as have the
32
• t o f most o f Verges
I
d esigns.
•
sources, 1"f th ey exis,
Of all the architects practising in early colonial New South
Wales, Verge appears the most independent of published sources
for his designs.

Any borrowings from printed sources appear

to have been skilfully assimilated into his own style.
Unlike his contemporaries he does not appear to have striven to
be original by plagiarising others' designs.

He learnt his

vocabulary and assembled his repertoire - a repertoire which
appealed to his colonial clients - and he stuck to it.
library survived

Had his

it might have given some further insight into

his training, sources and influences, but the only architectural

30

For a fuller description of Aberglasslyn see Chapter 15, also my
Golden Decade, op.cit., pp.98-107.

31

Suggested by Mark Girouard, in discussion, 1981.

32

The possibility of a French source for the plan should not be
dismissed, for at least one French architectural work, Jean
Fran~ois de Neufforge's Recueil elementaire d'architecture, Paris,
1757-68, was acquired, in 1833, by the library of the Sydney
Mehcanics Institute.
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work whic h he is known to have owne d is Pete r Nich olso n's
The Stud ent's Instr ucto r in draw ing and work ing the Five
Orde rs
.
33
of Arch itect ure.

illus . 186
181

A stron ger acqu ainta nce with the Nich olson s' work s is sugg
ested
howe ver in the desig n - of the Vine yard for Hann ibal Hawk ins
Maca rthur in 1835 and a pair of terra ces in Fort Stre et for
Fred erick Pete rson , also desig ned in 1835 .
Both of thes e were
poss ibly influ ence d by publ ished desig ns by Mich el Ange lo
Nich olson .

182

183

184,1 85

In part icul ar the plan ning of the Vine yard - the
arran geme nt of its entra nce hall , colum ned stair hall , semi
-

circ ular geom etric stai r and cros s corr idor , as well as the
setti ng out of the colon nade - is rema rkabl y simi lar to ·a
plan
for 'a Man sion' , Plat e XV in The New Prac tical Buil der and
Work man's Comp anion publ ished in 1823 . 34
Sign ifica ntly , wher e
the plan of the Vine yard depa rts from this mode l (on the
south
fron t), the plan ning becom es conf used , with a part icul arly
awkw ard entra nce into the larg est rece ption room .
Verg e's
expe rienc e as a spec ulati ve build er in Lond on in the 1820
s
howe ver may expl ain the simi larit y betw een his hous es in
Fort
Stre et and Nich qlso n's desig n for a Four th Rate Hous e, show
n in
Plat e V of the same work .
Othe r patte rn book s of the 1820 s
and early 30s, such as E.W. Tren dall' s Orig inal Desi gns for
Cotta ges and Villa s (1831 ) cont ain desig ns simi lar in style
and
deta iling to Verg e's work , but no dire ct sour ces, othe r than
the
Nich olson desig ns, have been iden tifie d, and throu ghou t all
his
work , there appe ar to be no refer ence s at all to John Clau
dius

Loud on's arch itect ural theo ries or to his ubiq uitou s

33

Pete r Nich olson , The Stud ent's Instr ucto r in draw ing and
work ing
the Five Orde rs of Arch itect ure, 1823 .
In the poss essio n of
Ian Evan s, Sydn ey.
The book is insc ribed 'J. Verg e'.

34

[Pete r ~ich olso n], The New Prac tical Buil der and Work man's
Comp anion , Lond on, 1823 , 2 vols .
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Encyclopaedia of Architecture, the principal architectural
handbook for amateurs and professionals alike during the 1830s
35
and 40s.
Verge was too firmly rooted in the London building
world of the 1820s.

ii

MINOR ARCHITECTS OF THE 1830s
Ten architects are listed in The New South Wales Calendar and
36
Post Office Directory of 1837:
James Chadley, Francis Clarke,
Thomas Florance, Francis Greenway, Edward Hallen, L.S. Harris,
M.W. Lewis, Henry Robertson, Joshua Thorpe and John Verge.
James Hume and Thomas Bird, both of whom arrived in the colony
in 1835, are not listed, nor is John Bibb.

For the most part

these architects remain little more than names in the Directory
or the callers of tenders for anonymous houses, or rescued from
obscurity by commissions for churches, commercial or public
buildings which strayed their way and whose -records have been
more consistently preserved than those of domestic buildings.
Little is known of the houses these architects designed, and
what is known excites little anticipation of undiscovered
talent:

not only because of the substantial documentation of

his practice does Verge stand head and shoulders above his
contemporaries, of whom only Mortimer Lewis and, to a lesser
extent, Edward and Ambrose Hallen, can be seen as more than
shadows.

35

John Claudius Loudon, An Encyclopaedia of Cottage, Farm, and
Villa Architecture and Furniture, London, 1833.
Subsequent
editions 1836, 1842, 1846.

36

The list is based on that in the 1835 Directory, and therefore
may not be either accurate or to date.
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Of the unlisted architec ts, Thomas Bird had worked both in
England and in Italy before coming to the colony. 37
His
advice was sought in 1839 by A.B. Spark of Tempe about the
addition of a top-lit picture gallery to Verge's cottage, 38
and Lady Franklin , visiting Sydney in the same year and driving
ill us . 186

to Tempe, noted with approval his newly complete d rectory, a small
cottage with an elaborat e Gothick trellised verandah , 39 adjacent
to the church of St Peter's, Cooks River.

His reputatio n rests,

however, almost solely on his delightf ul but not very erudite
design for the church, the most elaborat e example of the
English 'Commiss ioners' Gothic' style in the colony. 40
When, in June 1837, Mortimer Lewis recommen ded Charles Leroux,
another unlisted architec t, for the position of Clerk of Works
at Port Phillip, he describe d him as a 'son of one of the District
Surveyor s of London' 41
Since arriving in Sydney he had been
'assistin g Mr Clarke' and 'practisi ng as Architec t and Surveyo r'.
Leroux's position was approved and he removed to Port Phillip,
leaving, as the only tangible evidence of his practice in Sydney,
his business card - the only card of a Sydney architec t of the
1830s known to have survived . 42
Until the end of the decade, John Bibb's , reputatio n, perhaps
unfairly , is subjugate d by Verge's, and James Hume, employed to
supervise the building of Elizabet h Bay House, does not appear
to have designed any houses in the 1830s although he is credited
with designing an addition or supervis ing work at Lindesay ,
.
.
43
Dar1 1.ng Point.

37

Sydney Herald, 27 April 1835.

38

Alexande r Brodie Spark, Diary, 8 April 1839, 6 December , quoted
from G Abbott and G Little (eds.) The Respecta ble Sydney Merchant ,
A.B. Spark; also Jane Franklin , 'Journal '.
NLA MS114,
6 July 1839.

39

Franklin , ibid.

40

For a fuller descript ion of this church and assessme nt of its
importan ce see Kerr and Broadben t, Gothick Taste, pp.75-77 .
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James Chadle y's small fame rests on his design of St Thomas '
Church of England , Mulgoa, in 1835. 44
He appears to have set
up practic e in Sydney in 1833, adverti sing himself in 1834 as a
'Survey or, Builde r, Auction eer and Estate Agent' . 45
He
attract ed some attenti on by exhibit ing, late in 1833, a sketch
and a cardboa rd model of a design he had prepare d for a new
Governm ent House. 46
This may have led, perhap s, to his being
engaged by the Coloni al Secreta ry, Campbe ll Drummond Riddel l, to
design a villa for him on his newly acquire d allotme nt on
Darling Point, but whethe r Chadle y's Governm ent House design,
illus . 361

and the design for Riddel l's Lindesa y (which was built a year
or more later, after two other archite cts had been engage d),
were Gothic in style is unknow n.

Consid ering the simple but

compet ent way Chadley was to use the style at St Thomas ' Mulgoa ,
it is likely that these designs were Gothic also.
Chadle y's
other known commis sions for private work were for four houses
(probab ly with shops below) to be built in George Street, near
the corner of Bridge Street, 48 three small houses to be built in
George Street, 49 and two houses with shops on the corner of
George and King Streets . 50
In 1835 the latter became the
subject of two court cases between Chadley and his client, James
. .
d h.im f or incompe
.
t ence. 51
Wya tt , wh o h a d d ismisse
Wyatt
subsequ ently employe d Verge to comple te the buildin gs. 52
Chadley left the colony in Decemb er 1835 on the Fenella , 53 bound
for the Cape of Good Hope, but returne d to Austra lia to practis e
. as an arch'itect in
. Me lb ourne. 54
again
Even more obscure than Chadle y's career are the careers of

41

Lewis to Coloni al Secreta ry, 21 June 1837, letter 37/5777 .
Coloni al Secreta ry: Letters Receive d from Coloni al Archit ect,
1837, AONSW 2/2347 .2.

42

William Moffit, Specime ns of engrave d hotel bill heads, etc.,
1830-40 ?, ML B411.
The card reads 'Mr C.F. Leroux, Archit ect,
Surveyo r and Measur er & Draught sman.
Auction Mart.'

43

Inform ation from Ian Staplet on.

44

Kerr and Broadb ent, Gothick Taste, pp.65-6 6.

Source not given.
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45

Sydney Herald, 6 February 1834.

46

Sydney Monitor, 1 January 1834.

47

Sydney Gazette, 4 January 1834.

48

Sydney Herald, 17 March 1834.

49

Australian, 27 March 1834.

50

Verge, John Verge, p.131.

51

Sydney Monitor, 7 March 1835;

52

Verge, - John Verge, p.131.

53

Australian, 11 December 1835.

54

Information from Joan Kerr.

Reference from Kevin Fahy.

20 June 1835.
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Thomas Florance, Standish Lawrence Harris and Joshua Thorpe.
Florance (or Florence) appears to have been employed as a
55
'
'
I
• •
• sy dn ey in
•
surveyor in
Van Diemen
s Lan d -~JJe f -ore _-arrivJ;ng
.in_
56
December 1825.
He set up in private practice as a surveyor
57
in May 1829,
and left the colony with his family in October
58
1834.
In 1837 the Post Office Directory lists him as
'I-,;:

'Surveyor and Architect, New Zealand'.
South Wales have been attributed to him.

No buildings in New
Harris arrived in

the colony in November 1822 as a free settler and a month later
was appointed Civil Architect in place of Greenway, a position
59
which he held, ignominiously, until October 1824,
after
which his architectural career, which he conducted from the
60
Rose and Crown Tavern,
becomes as obscure as Florence's.
Joshua Thorpe (or Thorp) announced in the Sydney Herald in
61
April 1832
that he was resuming practice as an architect and
surveyor, although he was probably little more than a builder.
It is unlikely that there is much to regret in not knowing the
details of these architects' careers, however it is regrettable
that almost as little is known of Francis Clarke's work during the
1830s and early 40s.
By colonial standards Clarke's English training is impressive.
In 1816, at the age of fifteen, he entered the office of the
architect Charles Middleton where he served for seven years as an
62
articled clerk.
He later worked for both Decimus Burton and
John Nash.

In August 1833 he described himself in the Sydney

Herald as an 'Architect and Surveyor, (late Architectural

Draftsman to DECIMUS BURTON, Esq, and Measuring Surveyor to John

55

Australian, 22 September 1825.

56

Ibid., 8 December 1825.

57

Ibid., 30 May 1829.

58

Ibid., 21 October 1834

59

For an account of Harris's public career see Herman, Early
Australian Architects, pp.104-108.
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60

His address given in the N.S.W. Calendar and Post Office
Directory, 1837.

61

Sydney Herald, 9 April 1832.

62

Clarke to Colonial Architect, 26 May 1857.
Colonial Architect :
Employment, appointments, etc. 1854-1866, AONSW 2/587.

Thorp gave his address as
'No.5, Elizabeth-street'.
In 1835 and 1837 he is listed as
being at 'Mr Woolcott's, George St.'.
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Nash Esq., attached Architect to the Board of Works London)' 63
and in the following March he published in the same paper
references which he had obtained in 1833 from Burton, Nash and
James Morgan, 'Architect and Surveyor to the Regents Canal
Company'.

64

Nash praised Clarke's skill as 'Surveyor and

Measurer', 'there being no one more capable both in the
practical part and in judgement of the value of artificers work
in all its branches', and added that he had 'measured and valued
the Artificers Work of all the Buildings on Carlton House
Terrace and Carlton House Street'. 65

Burton testified to his

abilities as a 'Draughtsman and Surveyor' and Morgan to his
competence in undertaking 'any Works in the Building or
Surveying Department, either in the planning or the execution
thereof'.

Clarke therefore appears to have been well trained,

if more as an executant than as a designer, but the promise of
a significant contribution to the domestic architecture of the
colony, anticipated in reading his references, was not fulfilled.
He called for tenders in November 1833 for the erection of a
'House on the banks of the Nepean', 66 and in the following
January for the supply of Five hundred thousand bricks for an
unspeci·f·ie dbui·1d·ing. 67
· Noverob er
Fur th er ten d ers were ca11 e d in
1834 for six 'private houses' in Elizabeth Street to be built
68
for John Hosking,
in November 1835 for three houses in Hunter
Street for Hynes & Hosking, 69 and in August 1836 for eight houses
at the corner of Pitt and King Streets for Samuel Terry. 70
All of these were apparently speculative projects of
unexceptional design.

Only two houses of any architectural

63

Sydney Herald, 19 August 1833.

64

Summerson has described Morgan as Nash's 'backroom partner',
see Summerson, John Nash, p.25.
The references were published
in the Sydney Herald, 10 March 1834.

65

Clarke apparently obtained this reference with an eye to a public
appointment, for Nash addressed it directly to the Secretary of
State, Viscount Goderich.
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66

Australian, 8 November 1833.

67

Sydney Herald, 20 January 1834.

68

Sydney Herald, 25 December 1834.

69

Ibid., 16 November 1835.

70

Ibid., 26 August 1836.

Cserhalmi suggests a link
between the two but there appears to be no evidence to
substantiate this (see note 71).
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illus . 187

significanc e built at this time have been attributed to
71
.
.
h
.
.
Clarke: Sir John Jamison's new town ouse in Jamison Street
and Campbell Drwmnond Riddell's Lindesay, Darling Point.
The attribution of Clarke as the architect of Jamison's house is
based solely on the architectur al sophisticat ion of the house
and that in December 1834 Clarke called for tenders for
72
According
plasterers' work in a house in Jamison Street.
to the Post Office directories however Jamison was still living
in his earlier town house in George Street until at least 1837,
although this does not preclude his having built the house
Its design contrasts markedly
originally as a speculation .
with Verge's work and it is tempting to attribute it to a pupil
of Burton.

There is none of Verge's conventiona l Regency

elegance, no delicate recessing of planes and fine mouldings,
but instead there is a vigorous, pre-Victori an heaviness, its
details are mannered and boldly modelled: the cantilevere d
balcony-ver andah is designed not as a light awning but as the
main architectur al feature of the facade;

its substantial ,

square, tapering, fluted columns are linked -above by scrolling
elliptical arches of treillage and are set on pedestals embellished
Below, the basement area is screened by a
with laurel wreaths.
sturdy masonry balustrade.

No other house in Sydney was so

wholehearte dly William IV in style as 'this very distinguish ed
and modern designed premises of fashionable celebrity [which]
has long borne the sway of being acknowledge d the most complete
abode of Patrician enjoyment of all other places or palaces, in
I
. 73
the colony of New South Wales

71

Otto Cserhalmi, Francis Clarke, 1802-1884, B.Arch. dissertatio n,
UNSW, 1974, p.24.

72

Sydney Herald, 25 December 1834.

73

The Weekly Register of Politics, Facts, and General Literature,
21 October 1843, p.200.
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On 20 August 1836 the Sydney Times attributed the design of
Campbell Riddell's Lindesay to the 'science ••• and the admirable
taste' of the 'able and respectable architect, Mr. Clarke'.
James Chadley had prepared his design for the house in 1833, but
he was followed as Riddell's architect in 1834 by Edward Hallen
who advertised for tenders for the erection of the house,
therefore it is uncertain who originated the design for the
Gothick villa building on the newly opened up peninsula on
Darling Point.
If Clarke's authorship of these designs for· Jamison and Riddell
could be proven, it would establish him as an important stylist
in colonial domestic design, but without this proof his early
domestic work in the colony remains as obscure as that of his
less well-trained contemporaries, and his architectural
reputation must rest on his later work.
Francis Greenway died, obscurely, in the Hunter River Valley in
1837.

To the last he maintained the superiority of his

designs for the improvement of the town, which had been thwarted
by the 'highly improper influence of the Commissioner of Inquiry•? 4
In January 1835 'from circumstances of a singular nature' almost certainly his near destitution - he was 'induced again to
solicit the patronage of his Friends and the Public in his
75
Profession•.
He advertised his willingness to design 'country
mansions, either modern or ancient, according to the nature of
their intended situation and capabilities' and to landscape their
grounds, but what results his appeal brought are doubtful.

74

From an article written by Greenway, published in the Sydney
Gazette, 7 July 1837.

75

Sydney Gazette, 17 January 1835.

Time
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and change in taste had overtake n Macquar ie's querulou s
architec t.

His building s had fallen from fashion and even his
name, known well enough if little respecte d fifteen years before,
was doubly misspelt in his last entry in the Post Office
:.director y: 'Greenaw ay, E: Architec t, Lower George Street!.
Henry Robertso n's architec tural reputatio n rests on his
ecclesia stical work of the 1830s and on his later commerci al
work rather than his houses.

Before setting up in private
practice he had worked as a surveyor in Campbell town 76 and as an
assistan t to Edward Hallen. 77
In Septembe r 1836 he advertise d
in the Sydney Herald for tenders for a house on the Hunter River
for George Hobler, 78 but it was not until 1840 that Hobler began
building his house, Aberglas slyn which so strongly bears the
hallmark s of Verge's planning and detailing that it appears
that Robertso n must have been replaced as architec t by Verge,
who had by then retired to his estate, Austral Eden, near
Kempsey.

In 1840 Robertso n was commissi oned to design the
79
rectory o f St Luk es
I
Ch urch o f Eng 1 an,
d Liv~rpo o,
1
a simp 1 e
face brick verandah ed house.
His later work suggests that he
was an architec t of some talent, 80 but the demolitio n of
St Luke's Rectory in the 1960s removed the only identifia ble house
attributa ble to him from this period. 81
O

illus. 188

0

The expandin g colony of the 1830s supporte d at least ten
architec ts, although several of them found it necessar y to
suppleme nt their incomes by engaging as builders , general
surveyor s and auctione ers.
Together they were responsi ble for

76

The Australia n, 6 July 1832.

77

Cox and Lucas, Australia n Colonial Architec ture, p.152.
Source not given.

78

Sydney Herald, 22 Septembe r 1836.

79

Bishop of Australi a to Colonial Secretar y, 24 August 1841.
Colonial Secretary : Letters Received 1844, AONSW 4/2636.3 .
Informat ion from Joan Kerr.
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moulding the appearance of the town which Joseph Fowles depicted,
street by street, in 1848. 82
His record of the numerous
pleasing and sometimes sophisticat ed or ambitious buildings,
predating the depression, must have been these architects'
standard work, but with few exceptions their names are now
little more than entries in the Post Office directories and their
work indistingui shable, one from the other.

iii

AMBROSE AND EDWARD BALLEN AND MORTIMER LEWIS
The fortuitous survival

of John Verge's office ledger has meant

that far more is known of Verge's architectur al practice than of
the practices of any of his contempora ries, and it is a happy
coincidence that the only office ledger of an early colonial
architect in New South Wales known to survive is that of the most
accomplishe d architect working in the colony during its period of
greatest prosperity.

But as Verge's work is so stylistical ly

consistent, the ledger confirms Verge's authorship of various
works, rather than discloses many otherwise unidentifia ble
works which would add to a fuller appreciatio n of the range of his
talent.
Without the evidence of the ledger, Lyndhurst, Engehurst
and Elizabeth Bay House would still be readily identifiabl e as
Verge's work, just as unrecorded Aberglassly n is now generally
accepted as his design.

The absence of equivalent documentati on

of the more stylistical ly diverse, if less polished, work of his
major contempora ries, Mortimer Lewis and the Hallen brothers, is,

80

For example, the Savings Bank of New South Wales, Barrack Street,
Sydney (1847), illustrated in Cox and Lucas, op.cit., p.155.

81

Robertson also advertised for tenders for the erection of a house
for Isaac Simmons in George Street.
Sydney Morning Herald,
1 July 1842.

82

Joseph Fowles, Sydney in 1848,· Sydpey, 1848.
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therefore, the more to be regretted.

For most colonial

architects of the 1830s documentation of their practices would
probably do little to enhance their reputations, but for the
Hallens, and particularly for Lewis, such documentation would
enable a fairer assessment of their contributions to domestic
architectural design in the colony in the 1830s and early 1840s
than is now possible.
Ambrose Hallen emigrated to the colony in 1827 to take up the
83
position of Town surveyor.
In 1829 his title was changed to
Architect and Town surveyor and in 1832 he was appointed
Colonial Architect.

Edward Hallen emigrated in 1829 to become

a draughtsman in the Surveyor General's office but soon began to
.
.
1 y as an arch'itect. 84
. partnersh'ip
practice
private
He was in
with Edward Knapp, a land surveyor and landscape architect, until
85
June 1833,
after which he practised alone.
Neither brother
was a trained architect, although both seem to have had some
connection - probably vicarious - with the great early nineteenth
century engineer, Thomas Telford; 86 Ambros_e acquired a cautious,
non-committal reference from him, and Edward named his house on
Woolloomooloo Hill, Telford Place.

Telford had 'not had an

opportunity of being acquainted with [Ambrose·• s] acquirements'
but believed that 'a Person bred, as he has been, amongst
Mechanical operations, and having thereby obtained practical
skill could be a valuable acquisition in a new Country~.
Presumably the same remarks were applicable to Edward . 87
By 1834 however, both Ambrose and Edward were turning away from

83

ADB, vol.l, pp.504-5.

84

Ibid., p.504.

85

Sydney Herald, 17 June 1833.
Notification of dissolution of
partnership.
Also The Australian, 14 June 1833.

86

Bourke to Stanley, 10 October 1834, Desp. No.104, N.S.W.
Governor's Despatches 1834, ML Al216, p.1206; see pp.1219-20 for
Telford's reference attached as an enclosure.
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their lately adopted professions as architects.
turned Miller •••

&

'Ambrose has

is in a fair way to making a splendid

fortune,' wrote a family friend, the assistant surveyor General,
John Thompson, in February 1834, 88 ' - Edward is going to turn
settler - he says that as he has only his own exertions to
depend on in his pursuit of Architectur e - so his income never
increases and he got as much the first year he came here as
he does now ••. '

Ambrose, who had engaged in many private

business activities in the early 1830s was replaced as Colonial
Architect by Mortimer Lewis in 1835 and Edward effectively
ceased practice at about the same time, although he is still
listed as an architect in the N.S.W. Calendar and Post Office
Directory of 1837.
Mortimer William Lewis appears to have had no more formal
training in architectur e than the Hallens, although possibly more
practical experience.

' •.• Though not an architect by

profession, having been chiefly employed as an ordnance
Draftsman, he is I understand ,' wrote Governor Bourke,
'practically acquainted with building. • 89
Encouraged in his
architectur al career by Major Mitchell, who regarded him as his
protege, Lewis became the Government Architect, a position which
he held for the next fifteen years, but he also appears to have
conducted a significant private practice beginning prior to this
appointment .

In his official capacity he supervised the

erection of the new Government House in Sydney;

privately he

designed, or is attributed with designing,s everal major houses of
the 1830s and 1840s, houses which comprise some of the most

87

Edward Hallen later returned to England where he joined the firm
of Cottam and Hallen, ironfounder s.
It is possible that
Telford's allusion to 'Mechanical operations' may refer to this
?family firm.
Edward returned to the colony in the 1860s.
ADB, vol.1, p.505.

88

John Thompson to his father, John Wyatt Thompson, 18 January 17 February 1834, Thompson Papers, ML At44.

89

Bourke to Stanley, 10 October 1834, N.S.W. Governor's Despatches
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architecturally ambitious and architecturally pretentious
designs produced in the colony during the last years of the
early colonial period.

Confusion has long existed between the identities of the
· wh ic
· h th ey 1 ive
· . d 9 O and
Hallen brothers, b etween th e h ouses in
91
between their works.
Ambrose's official works as Government
Architect are clearly enough distinguished, but during his short
tenure of office the main domestic design which seems to have
come from his drawing board was the simplification of Verge'· s
plans for the prefabricated cottage to be erected in New
Zealand for James Busby, and the only private commission with
which he has been credited is his design for Roslyn Hall on
Woolloomooloo Hill for the wealthy merchant-miller, Thomas
Barker.

As this attribution appears to be based only on a
92
modern, secondary source,
it should be regarded cautiously and
it is perhaps wiser not to distinguish the design of this house
from those of Edward Hallen.

Ambrose Hallen did not build . his

own house, Rose Hall, although it is possible that he designed
93
it for William Cordeaux,
from whom, upon its completion, he
purchased it, but such speculation is unproductive as no
informative illustrations of the house have been located.
The Hallen brothers' contribution to domestic architecture in the
colony is difficult to assess, not only because of an obscure and
incomplete knowledge of their works, now mostly demolished, but

1834, ML A1212, p.1206.
At the age of nineteen, Lewis had been
appointed surveyor and draughtsman in the London office of the
inspector general of fortifications, and, later as a private
practitioner spent eight years in surveying and building - see
ADB, vol. 2, p .112;
also Barry Anstee, 'Mortimer William Lewis,
1
1796-1879 , B.Arch. dissertation, UNSW, 1971.
90

Herman, Early Australian Architects, p.p.l12, 114.

91

For example, in the Sydney Herald, 8 October 1832, Ambrose
Hallen was credited with designing the Baptist Chapel, but this
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was corrected on 25 October, crediting it to Edward.
92

Herman, op.cit., p.114.
No source for Herman's attribution is
given.
The same attribution is made by James Dowling in his
Potts'Point, Darling Point and Neighbourhood',JRAHS, vol.2.,
pt.3, pp.53-4.
Again no source is given.

93

See Chapter 9.
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also because of the varied character of their known houses.
Their works, unlike Lewis's equally varied designs, appear
singularly lacking in conviction.

They appear to have been

neither as expressive as Lewis's, nor as competent and refined
as Verge's.

In November 1829 the architectur al talents of 'Mr Edward Allen'
were praised in the Sydney Gazette. 94
Four months previously
an announcemen t was ·made in the same newspaper that a speculator,
George Williams, was erecting 'an elegant stone Mansion' at the
95
Glebe,
but Edward Hallen was not named as its architect until
.
96
July 1832 when th e h ouse was put up f or auction.
It was
described as having been built for 'a sum nearly equal in the
purchase, buildings and improvemen ts, to three thousand pounds'
and was suitable 'for the especial residence of persons holding
the highest appointmen ts, connected either with the Church or
State'.

Williams, it appears, was attempting to attract to the

high land to the west of the town the type of person who had,
for the last four or five years,been attracted to the heights of
Woolloomool oo to the east. 97
From a more detailed description of its planning given in an
advertiseme nt for the house a year earlier, 98 it appears that
it had a central hall and geometric stair, a breakfast parlour,
drawing room, dining room and pantry on the ground floor, four
equal-sized bedrooms 'with detached closets' on the first floor,
and the kitchen, with servants' bedrooms above were contained in
a rear wing.

94

Sydney Gazette, 19 November 1829.

95

Ibid., 14 July 1829.

96

Ibid., 19 July 1832.

97

Williams appears to have succeeded, the first occupant of the
house being John Kinchela, the Attorney General who succeeded
A.M. Baxter.
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The house, which had become known as Hereford House, failed to
sell at auction but was purchased a year later, for two thousand
pounds, by the 'Surgeon Dentist, Apothocary, Chemist and Cupper',
Ambrose Foss, who commissioned John Verge to design and
99
supervise the addition of a verandah.

illus . 189

Photographs of the house taken before its demolition show a
simple, deep-eaved, two-storeyed central block, divided into
three bays by pilaster strips, with attached pavilions whose
parapets are raised into shallow pediments between palmettes.
A light, concave-rqofed canopied verandah extends across the
front of both the central block and pavilions and returns
halfway along each side.

Whether the pedimented wings are part

of Hallen's original design is unclear.

Verge's ledger contains

entries for the design, specification and superintendence of the
building of the verandah only, and the earlier room descriptions
do not necessarily preclude their existence.

However four

large rooms of almost equal size arranged laterally on the ground
floor make a very odd plan, and as the comppsition so closely
resembled Verge's 1832 design for Camden Park, it appears more
likely that Verge increased the accommodation, adding the
pavilions to Hallen's square, pilastered but otherwise
. .
. h e d , f.irst b ui"ld • 100
un d 1st1ngu1s
In August 1831 Edward Hallen submitted the plans of his own house,
Telford Lodge, on Woolloomooloo Hill for the Governor's approval
(see Chapter 9) but unfortunately, as with Ambrose's Rose Hall,
no illustrations of its have been identified, although from a

98

The Sydney Monitor, l June 1831.
'winding stair-case detached'.

99

Verge, John Verge, pp.40-42.

100

The stair is described as a

The composition and detailing of Hereford House are al.so vecy
similar to that of James Laidley' s Rose· Bank, previously
discussed.
Therefore if the pavilions at Hereford House are
Hallen's, rather than Verge's, the authorship of Rose Bank,
attributed in Chapter 9 to Verge, must be reconsidered.
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small base outline of it on a plan of Woolloom ooloo drawn by its
.
· appears t o h ave b een a square h ouse, wi. th ou t wings,
owner lOl it
with a verandah facing the town.
In Septembe r 1831 the Sydney Gazette carried an advertise ment for
the sale of an 'Elegant and well-bu ilt Family Residenc e in the
Grecian style, with verandah and Corridor ••• situate

in Kent-

street, in the irranediat e vicinity of the late residenc e of His
102
The advertise ment conclude d with
Honour Mr Justice Dowling.
the informat ion that 'this fashiona ble Villa has been complete d
under the irranediat e charge of that scientif ic Architec t,
Mr EDWARD HALLEN, and neither expense or time has been neglecte d
to render the building both ornament al and substan tial'.
house consiste d of an entrance hall, dining room and two

The

bedrooms on the ground floor and a drawing room (measurin g thirtysix feet by sixteen feet) with folding doors and two bedrooms
103
Given the location of the house near Judge Dowling' s
above.
at the southern end of Kent Street., its ornamen tal, Grecian style
and its verandah ed front, it is tempting t~ identify this house
with a house known, when it was set up in the late 1830s as a
104
Belle Vue
girls' school, as Belle Vue (or Bellevue ) Hall.
illus . 190

Hall had a distincti ve triparti te facade in which the boldness of
the structur al elements , the piers and the lintels, contrast ed
pleasing ly with the shallown ess of the modellin g of the facade and
the lightnes s of the upper central arched section with its
delicate , incised linear ornament .

191

This first floor arcade

appears to have been a direct quotatio n, although somewhat
simplifie d, from the facade of Sir John Soane's Museum, No.13

101 · Copy of Plan drawn by F. Hallen shewing the position of the
intended New Streets at Darlingh urst ••• 1842,
ML M3 811.1811 /1842/1.
102

Sydney Gazette, 1 Septembe r 1831.

103

Ibid. It appears that Edward Hallen may have purchase d, or
rented,th e house himself, for an advertise ment for a 'very
commodio us house, situate in Kent-str eet, now in the occupatio n
of Mr Edward Hallen' in the Sydney Herald, 3 January 1833,
describe s a house of very similar room arrangem ent.
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Lincoln's Inn Fields, with its three similarly decorated, and
originally open, arches on the first floor.

In July 1833 Joseph Wyatt advertised for tenders in the Sydney
for the Erection of Four Two-Story [sic] Houses, in
105
and in January 1835 the
Pitt-street .' , to designs by Hallen,

Gazette

1

directors of the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney decided to
purchase for fl,950 from Richard Sullivan a house which he was
building in George Street 'according to the original plan and
specificatio ns under the superintend ence of Mr Edward Hallen,
106
Brough am Pl ace was 1 a t er cu t th rough Wya tt' s
archi· tect•.
land but possibly two of his houses remained and are illustrated
in Fowles's pydney in 1848 (one being occupied by 'Wright, Oil
107
as is the Commercial Banking Company's premises
and Colorman•,
.
.
. George Street, 108 b ut nei. th er commission
appears to h ave b een
in
more than uninspired, routine commercial work.

Two further houses, built at the end of their public careers,
distinguish the Hallens, however, from their lesser
contempora ries and secure their importance in the history of
domestic architectur e in the colony during the 1830s:

Roslyn

Hall, on Woolloomoo loo Hill, attributed to Ambrose, and Lindesay,
on Darling Point, possibly designed by Edward, and both building
in 1834.

Before the erection of Elizabeth Bay House, Roslyn Hall vied
with the other villas of Woolloomoo loo Hill for architectur al
pre-eminenc e.

Built adjacent to its owner's windmills, the

104

'Castles, F.J.
The school is
Bellevue Hall Academy, Kent-street south Sydney.
A 'J. Castle'
not listed in the Post Office Directory of 1837.
arrived in Sydney on the Orestes on 12 April 1838 - Australian,
The illustratio n, the only one located, is from
13 April 1838.
The title
the Moffitt collection of trade cards and bill heads.
of the illustratio n has been erased from the plate but the
following letters can still be discerned: '-ELLE VUE HALL ---- ' ..
William Moffitt, 'Specimens of engraved hotel bill heads'. ML B411.

105

Sydney Gazette, 30 July 1833.

N.S.W. and Port Phillip Directory, 1839, p.26:
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106

Australian, 6 February 1835, quoted from Verge, op.cit.,
pp.141-2.

107

Fowles, Sydney in 1848, Plate 40B(l), Pitt Street, eastern side.

108

Ibid., Plate 22A(2), George Street, eastern side.
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initial source of his wealth, it was intended to surpass -in
opulence the villas of Sydney's official elite on the surrounding
'His house is built of the finest white freestone,
109
.
·
o f th e sea an d a 11 S y dn ey & is
corranan d'ing a view
fl at roo f ed,

allotments.

more like a palace than a private house' wrote an impressiona ble
110
just after Barker and his
young visitor in February 1835
wife had removed there.
Cedar.

'All the wood is the finest polished

Fretted roofs - Turkey Carpets

&

Crystal Handles to the

doors!~ ,

Crystal doorknobs must have been the latest mode, a new
extravaganc e in the colony, and a demonstrati on of the owner's
newly acquired wealth, but the description of 'fretted roofs' is
puzzling.

It may refer to highly decorative plasterwork , or

possibly to papi'er

mache

ornaments with which more delicate

decoration could be achieved and which, like the door handles,
would have been a showy innovation pleasing both architect and
111
It is too early for there to have been any Gothic or
client.
mediaeval open decorated roof in such a house, nor would it be
likely to have had a Gothic-styl ed interior within its simple
classical exterior.

The front and side elevations of the house were measured and
drawn by Edmund Blacket when, like Verge at Hereford House, he
112
was commissione d to add verandahs to Hallen's structure.

illus . 192

The front was of five bays with an inverted breakfront occupying
the central bay, the sides of four bays, and detached offices
with a raised pedimented centre appear to have formed a service

109

In fact, the roof was hipped but screened by a parapet.

110

D.L. Waugh to E. Waugh, 10 February 1835.
ML A827.

111

in
The date appears very early for the use of papier
ornaments
The earliest catalogue of papier
Australia.
made by C.F. Bielefeld, London appears to be 1836, the date of
The earliest reference
a copy in the RIBA Library, London.
found for its use in New South Wales appears to be a newspaper

Waugh Family Letters,

mache
mache
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illus . 193

yard behind.

From Blacket's drawings the architraves,

particularly those to the upper windows which supported
entablatures, appear to have been competently designed but as the
apertures occupied by French doors, without transome lights below,
and sash windows above are of the same dimensions, and as the
added entablatures to the upper windows exaggerate their height,
113
.
the proportions
d
o f th e h ouse are pecu1·iar1 y imba 1 ance.
In contrast to the restrained classical facades of Roslyn Hall,
neither conspicuously 'modern Greek' like the house in Kent
Street, nor Italianate, were the rythmical gables and exaggerated
clustered chimney shafts of Campbell Riddell's Lindesay.
In the opulence of its fittings and furnishings however, the
miller's palace compensated for the bolder architectural styling
of the civil servant's castle, for which Edward Hallen advertised
for building tenders in March 1834, 114 although the characters of
both, but more specifically Lindesay, are probably the results of
strong clients and compliant architects.

Recently, however,

with the discoveries of the references, previously mentioned, to
James Chadley's design for the house and Francis Clarke's
supervision, years later, of its building, Hallen's authorship has
become doubtful:

it is unclear if Hallen or Clarke or Riddell

should be honoured with having erected the first Gothick house
in the colony and the reintroduction of that style into colonial
architecture after its almost total absence during the 1820s. 115
The Hallens were certainly less competent than Verge, the
experienced London builder.

They appear to have been more

advertisement in the Sydney Herald, 5 June 1837.
112

Blacket Plans, ML 0207-2, f.68.

113

The same disparate proportioning is evident in Edward 1 s design
(only partially built) for the Sydney College (now Grammar School)
of 1833.
For illustration see Cox and Lucas, Australian Colonial
Architecture, p.153.

114

Sydney Herald, 13 March 1834.
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styl istic ally varie d, but more tent ativ e, and from the
few hous es whos e desig ns can be attri bute d to them , thei r
work
appe ars to lack conv ictio n, altho ugh this is poss ibly owin
g to
the shor tness of thei r prac tices .
Such an alleg ation howe ver
cann ot be leve lled at Ambr ose Hall en's succ esso r, Mort imer
Lewi s, who, in many ways the prod uct of a simi lar back grou
nd,
was a more firm ly deve loped arch itect .
Altho ugh Verg e's arch itect ural prac tice was conf ined to the
1830 s, he was, esse ntia lly, a prod uct of the Lond on spec ulati
ve
build ing scen e of the 182O s.

Lew is's style - or his

preo ccup ation with 'styl es' - howe ver, is almo st whol ly of
the
116
1830 s.
Like Jame s Blac kbur n
in Tasm ania he was larg ely self taug ht, and like Blac kbur n he belie ved in the 'Exp ressi on
of
Arch itect ural Styl e'.
For Blac kbur n and for Lewi s, arch itect ure
was spel t with a capi tal 'A 1 •

They had read that 'the obje ct of
Arch itect ure, as an art of taste , is to add to the beau ties
of
use and truth , othe r beau ties the crea tion of whic h is its
•
•
pecu 1 iar
prov ince
,I . 11 7

Wh i• 1 e Verg e was
cont ent to use an d re-

use a limi ted rang e of eleg ant arch itect ural comp ositi ons
and
deta ils in vario us func tiona l comb inati ons, they soug ht a
more
emph atic arch itect ural expr essio n.
Enth usia stica lly they
assim ilate d the theo ries of thei r ment or, the Engl ish
arch itect ural and hort icul tura l panja ndru m of the 1830 s,
John
Clau dius Loud on.
'Sty le,' wrot e Loud on, ' ••• ough t neve r to

be

rejec ted by Arch itect s who wish to gain gene ral appl ause 118
.'
The delib erate ambi guity of Loud on's maxim appe ars not to
have
troub led Blac kbur n or Lewi s, nor did they belie ve that

115

Lind esay 's impo rtant plac e in the histo ry of the Goth ic Revi
val
in the colon y is discu ssed more fully in Chap ter 14.

116

For -Jame s Blac kbur n's .work and its styl istic sour ces see
my
artic le in H. Tann er (ed.) _Arc hitec ts, of Aust ralia , pp.3 1-37

.

117

Loud on, Ency clopa edia of Arch itect ure, Book IV, Chap ter
III,
'Of the Expr essio n of Arch itect ural Styl e'.

118

Ibid .
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originality was essential to Architectural Expression, or to
their integrity as Artists - but in this they were only
continuing the already firmly established tradition of
plagiarism in Australian architecture.
Lewis's documented works are few:

the design of a bungalow

(1834) for Charles Windeyer, Mount Adelaide (c.1840) on Darling
Point for himself, Richmond Villa (1849) in Sydney also for his
own occupation and his supervision of the building of Edward
Blore's design for the new Government House (1837-1845).

Bronte

(c.1845) at Nelson's Bay was begun to his design and Fernhill
(c.1840) at Mulgoa for Edward Cox can be confidently attributed
to him on circumstantial and stylistic evidence, as can the
verandah at Kinross (after 1839) at Raymond Terrace for
Archibald Windeyer and nearby Tomago (1840) for Richard Windeyer.
A more tentative attribution is the remodelling of Vaucluse House
in the late 1830s and 1840s for William Charles Wentworth. 119
When, . in 1845, Georgiana and Robert Lowe purchased their estate
of forty acres at Nelson's Bay, south of Port Jackson - a site
'lovely beyond conception', a small valley leading down to a
beach - it had already been fenced, 'the foundations of the
120
house laid, and the roads cut•.
The Lowes paid £420 at
auction for the property, Mrs Lowe estimating that the value of
121
the improvements was about £.200.
The site had been prepared
and the house begun by Lewis who intended the place for his own
residence, a plan which was abandoned owing to his financial
instability.

119

The Lowes set about finishing the house, most

Fernhill has been attributed, tentatively, to Lewis by Rachel
Roxburgh (who also suggests Verge as another likely contender),
Roxburgh, . Early Colonial Houses, pp.242~3.
The same author
also suggests Verge as a possible architect for Tomago; ibid.,
p.391.
Clive Lucas suggests that Henry Robertson, apart from
realizing his design for Aberglasslyn, may have designed
Fernhill and Tomago; q.v. Cox and Lucas, Australian Colonial
Architecture, p.154.
Lucas suggests Lewis as the architect for
Vaucluse; ibid., p.204.
Kinross and Tomago do not appear to
have been attributed previously to Lewis.
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120

Georgiana Lowe to her mother, quoted from A. Patchett Martin,

The Life and Letters of the Right Honorable Robert Lowe,
Viscount Sherbrooke ..• , London, 1893, p.281 ff.
121

Ibid.
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likely following Lewis's design, although possibly with
modificatio ns or embellishme nts suggested by Mrs Lowe. 122
Nelson's Bay, or Bronte as the house was later named, is a
illus. 194

picturesque cottage, romanticall y sited on a rocky outcrop with
views down the combe to the sea.
are clear enough:

The hallmarks of Lewis's work

the boldness or rigorous simplicity of the

planning, his favourite device of centring a bay or bow window
in the long side of the major room, a striving for architectur al
effect and a complete want of subtlety.
195

The plan of the main section of the house is almost exactly
square, bisected laterally to form the two principal rooms, the
drawing room and the dining room, then further subdivided,
awkwar dl y, to provi'de two sma 11 er rooms and a corri"dor. 123
rooms and the offices are housed in an attached wing.

More

It was

basically very simply planned, then given 'Architectu ral
Expression' by tricking it out with alcoves, bays, turrets and
196

quaint Gothick glazing patterns.

The result is pretentious :

but owing more to its naivete and quirkiness than to its
competence it is particularl y appealing.
Bronte was perhaps inspired by such publication s as J.J. Ricauti's
Rustic Architectur e of 1840 which Mitchell had lent to Lewis in
.
.
1841, 124 a pattern b ook o f picturesque
cottages wh ose rustic

character was achieved by the use of rude timber decoration, but
although Lewis may have been influenced by some of the details of
Ricauti's designs when planning Bronte - for example by the
picturesque effect achieved in Design No.11 by adding a circular,

122

It is uncertain how much Mrs Lowe contributed to the design.
In
the letter quoted above she simply states •we are finishing the
house'.
The elevations may have owed something to Mrs Lowe's
markedly picturesque taste, and the unique shuttering system of
the windows must certainly have been instigated by the Lowes to
protect Robert's weak eyesight.

123

The unusual bed recess in the principal bedroom is more likely to
have been the result of the clumsy planning of the corridor than
a deliberate design feature.
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conic ally roofed tower to a plain cottag e - he does not appea r
to have copied any design in partic ular from the book.
Ricau ti's letter press howev er would have readil y appea led to
Lewis.
It was platit udino us, muddl ed and someti mes
nonse nsical , but it drew heavi ly upon Loudo n's archit ectura l
philos ophy and quoted from his works , and, like Loudo n's
writin gs, it was calcu lated to appea l to amate urs and selftaugh t archit ects.

'It has occure d [sic] to me,' Ricau ti

wrote in his Introd uction , 'that, if "Beau ty exists in
propo rtion to the unity of expre ssion of chara cter in all the
parts
it matte rs not how ample that mater ial is, so that
11

,

boldne ss of detail be

11

combin ed with unity of effec t and

•
•
genera l ity
o f expres sion

II

,

125

To Verge , workin g confid ently

within a set range of tried and well- learnt forms and detai ls,
and capab le of extrac ting from his trades men a high degree of
skill in their execu tion, such notion s would probab ly have been
no more than vacuou s theori es, of no intere st and little use,
but to Lewis, anxiou s to displa y the moder nity of his
archit ectura l ideas, but whose knowle dge and experi ence of
decor ation, detail ing and superv ision were unequ al to his
aspira tions, such catch- phrase s must have appear ed both
stimu lating and reassu ring.
The Lowes had no wish to estab lish thems elves perma nently in the
colony .
It was Rober t Lowe' s intent ion to secure wealth and
indepe ndence as quickl y as possib le in New South Wales and then
to return to Englan d. 126
His politi cal views and his wife's
uncon ventio nal behav iour severe ly restri cted them social ly;

124

T.L. Mitch ell, Diary 1840-2 , ML C60.
Entry for 27 Septem ber
1841 'Sent to Mr Lewis Ricau ti's Rustic Archi tectur e (4 Nos) and the Royal Lodges (in 18 plates ) -'.

125

J.J. Ricau ti, Rustic Archi tectur e, Londo n, 1840, Introd uction .

126

For a discus sion of Lowe's motive s for emigr ating, see James
Winte r, Rober t Lowe, Unive rsity of Toron to Press, 1976, p.16.
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they were shunned by Colonial Society.

127.

escape from this narrowness and hostility.

Bronte was their
It suited his

wife's romantic tastes and helped to dispel her homesickness and
it was close enough to the town to enable Lowe to ride daily to
his office.

Lewis might have designed Bronte as a pretentious

folly, but, for the Lowes, it became a very private,picturesq ue
retreat.
In contrast to Bronte•s romanticism, Fernhill is of a very sober
ill us . 197

disposition, taking its role as a country house very seriously,
reflecting the confidence, wealth and social status of the pure
merino pastoralist who built it.

Its design was only partly

realized, but even in its unfinished state it is one of the
grandest and most impressive country houses built in colonial
New South Wales. 128
Lewis's authorship of the house is almost
certain, but cannot be proven conclusively.
The building of the house and the landscaping of the park was
begun in the late 1830s {probably in 1839), ·and the lintel above
the entrance door bears the date 1842.

During the years of

depression building work somehow continued, but it may not have
been until 1845 that Edward and Jane Maria Cox and their family

198

removed from the Cottage to their incomplete mansion (see
129
Chapter 15),
modified from two storeys to one, with a
,
130
.
temporary wooden porte-cochere.
which lasted until the 1950s,
on its unfinished entrance front.

Nevertheless it boasted

199

a fine set of interiors, of which the drawing room (now known

2 00

as the ballroom) was the most impressive, a large room

127

Winter, op.cit., pp.42-3; also Ruth Knight, Illiberal Liberal ,
Robert Lowe in New South Wales, 1842-1850, Melbourne, 1966,
pp.124-5.

128

Unfortunately recent extensive embellishments have destroyed
much of the house's character and destroyed the impress~ve
simplicity of its important, contemporary designed landscape.

129

According to Mrs Cox, the family moved to Fernhill when her
youngest child, Charlotte was four years old (i.e.1843).

342

Mrs Edward Cox's Journal (1880).
Copy in A. Houison, 'The Cox
Family', ML B391, p.47.
See also Roxburgh, Early Colonial
Houses, p.242, for the employment of workmen in 1839.
130

From photographs the pediment of the porte-coch~re appears to
have been remodelled in the 1920s, but it was almost certainly
contemporary with the house and designed by the same hand.
The porte-cochere was demolished in the early 1950s.
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approximately thirty-two feet long by twenty-two feet broad but
increased by a semi-circular bow twenty-four feet across centred
along its length and set with five pairs of French doors leading
into an encircling colonnade.

i llus. 201

It was finished with elaborate

papier ~che c~iling and cornice enrichments from Bielefeld ~arid
131
Son in London,
a decorative fountain and basin of composition
132
stone occupied the centre of the bow,
and, in contrast to the

Grecian detailing elsewhere, the marble chimney piece was
unashamedly Gothick.

None of Verge's drawing rooms was as grand

as this and only his stairhalls are more spatially impressive.
The deceptive overscaling of the exterior which, from a
distance, makes the house appear far smaller than it is, and the
peculiar heavy-handedness of the detailing and its almost total
lack of intricacy, delicacy or subtlety - characteristic of
Lewis's public buildings - suggest the government architect as its
designer, but more especially does the imposing· form of this room.
Although windowed alcoves, either angular or curved in plan were,
by the 1830s a usual feature of the designs of larger colonial
houses, for example, at Campbell 1 s House in Bligh Street, at
Hobartville, at Elizabeth Bay House, at Tivoli, Rose Bay and at
330

Greystanes, Prospect, they invariably were placed at the end of
rooms and were invariably three-bayed, whether semi-hexagonal or
segmental.

Rarely were they fully semi-circular, and only in

two other contemporary houses were they set, as at Fernhill,
apsidally, in the centres of the long sides of the rooms and were
large enough to contain five sets of French doors.

Both these

houses, Mount Adelaide and Richmond Villa, are documented as

131

The ornaments are stamped on their reverse 'C.F. BIELEFELD
LONDON'; those decorating the cove in the drawing room _are
illustrated in plate 130 of Bielefeld's Catalogue, being described
As "leaf enrichments", No.479, and costing 3/- per foot in London.

132

Information from the late Miss Valerie Cox who remembered it in
that position prior to its placement in the entrance hall.
Sadly it has now been removed from the house to the garden.
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Lewis's works.

In addition, Lewis's connection with Edward Cox

and the Mulgoa estate is established when, in July 1845, Cox,
having 'lately taken possession of a newly erected cottage'
advertised in the Sydney Morning Herald for the letting of his
133
adding that 'for further particulars , reference may
old house,
be made to M•.~. Lewis Esq., Colonial Architect, Sydney' and his
authorship of Fernhill becomes amost certain when one compares
illus . 202,203

its plan with that of Lewis's own house at that time, Mount
Ad e 1 ai'de. 134
The source of this room shape is unmistakeab ly the drawing room

204

of the Holme, Regents Park, a villa designed by Decimus Burton for
his father in 1818.

Apart from being built in a particularl y

prominent and fashionable location, it was well publicized in the
1820s, notably in Thomas Shepherd's Metropolita n Improvemen ts and
in Britton and Pugin 1 s Public Buildings of London in which it was
135
. l"k
.
1
J. e 1 y
It is
an d e 1 evation.
J.·11 ustrate d wi'th a measure d pan
that it was this publication which Lewis used when he copied, not
only the configurati on of the drawing room, but the whole villa
plan for his plan of Mount Adelaide.

He simplified the side

rooms by eliminating the curved walls of Burton's billiard and
eating rooms, modified the planning slightly, but the overall
dimensions of the houses and their principal rooms are almost
identical.
As not only the drawing room but the entire plan of Mount
Adelaide so closely follows this source, it is likely that it
was designed before Fernhill and that Lewis then revised the bow

133

Sydney Morning Herald, 7 July 1845.

134

The plan of Mount Adelaide was recorded by Edmund Blacket prior
'Ground Plan as at Present',
to his remodelling the house.
Blacket Plans, ML n205-l, f.105.

135

Britton and Pugin, Public Buildings of London, opp. p.88.
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window arrangement in that house, perhaps incorporati ng it into
a plan from another source, possibly the design for a severe,
illus. 205

Greek Revival mansion by William Wilkins, illustrated by George
13 6 .
. h th e
.
.
.
.
. New Vitruvius
. h is
d
. h arson
in wh ic
,
Britannicus
ill
Ric
arrangement of the principal rooms about the central stair is
approximate d at Fernhill, although the latter has only two
fronts.

206

Richmond Villa is the last, the simplest and the smallest house
which Lewis designed for himself.

137

Again it has a bow-sided

drawing room, but, rather than being a feature of the house
externally, emphasized by an encircling verandah as at
Fernhill or Mount Adelaide, it is contained within the width of
the straight verandah extending across the garden front of the
house, almost filling it.

Its external form is minimized in

favour of the cottagey Gothic appearance of the rest of the
house and its detailing.
207,208

The planning of the house, at least

on the ground floor, is economical and pleasing, having opposite
entry and garden fronts well suited to its original town site
overlooking the domain, its stairs and service rooms being kept
138
.
th e view.
.
.
1·iving
.
rooms f acing
to th e street si'd e, its
The planning of the first floor is less successful, Lewis
evidently having difficulty in integrating the more numerous
upstairs rooms and the access to them with the simple ground
floor plan which may have ultimately derived from a design in
Loudon's Encyclopaed ia of Architectur e which Mitchell's deputy
surveyor, John Thompson, who was a friend of Lewis, modelled ·:
his own house, possibly with Lewis's assistance.

It was

136

George Richardson, New Vitruvius Britannicus , vol.2, London, 1808,
Plate 60: 'The Entrance or South West Front of Oxberton House i l l
the County of Nottingham, the Seat of F.F. Foljambe Eq. M.P.,
William Wilkins Archct. 1

137

Although built in 1849, and therefore beyond the period discussed
in this thesis, Richmond Villa so closely relates to Lewis's
early work, and is so clearly an extension of it, that it is
included here.
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Thompson who sent to Loudon details of a bungalow which Lewis
had designed for his friend Charles Windeyer , the Chief Clerk to
the Bench of Magistra tes.
The Windeyer family appears to have been Lewis's major private
client, possibly consultin g him on at least three occasion s.
Although it may never have been built, Lewis's design for a
bungalow or verandah ed cottage for Charles Windeyer was

i llus. 209

illustrat ed by Loudon in 1834, in the first volume of his
139
thus giving it the distincti on of
Architec tural Magazine ,
being the first house designed by a colonial architec t to be
It is also the earliest house design
illustrat ed in England.
attributa ble to Lewis.

It appears to have been a plain, simply

detailed house, although squarer in plan than most cottages of
this date, and having entrance and garden fronts, but
unfortun ately Loudon gives only the ground and garden plan of
the house and does not illustra te the elevatio ns.
With this connectio n with the Windeyer family establish ed it is
tempting to attribute the designs of both Tomago, built for
Charles Windeye r's son, Richard, and Kinross, built for his
Stylistic ally both appear to be
brother, Archibal d, to Lewis.
Lewis's work.
The building of Tomago, like the building of Fernhill , was
curtailed by -the depressio n of the early 1840s.

It appears to

have been commenced in 1840 and, like Fernhill , building
continue d slowly during the depressio n as funds could be secured.

138

In the late 1970s, the house was demolish ed and rebuilt on a
site in Kent Street, Sydpey, without its basement storey, and
facing west, towards the street, rather than east away from it,
thus making nonsense ·of its planning .

139

J.C. Loudon (ed.), Architec tural Magazine , vol.1, 1834, pp.375-6 ,
'Foreign Notices: - Australi a'.
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It was not roofed until after June 1845 and therefore could not
140
have been habitable until 1846 or 1847.
Tomago is impressive in parts and, like Fernhill, contains some
fine rooms, in particular the drawing room with pier mirrors
housed between the French doors, an elaborate and delicately
illus. 210
211

modelled cornice and ceiling rose and chaste marble chimney piece,
and the strictly symmetrically planned central hall with its
walls originally lined out as ashlar and possibly marbled and its
axially placed niche, a device which Lewis also used with effect

200

in the dining room vestibule at Fernhill and in the entrance
hall of Richmond Villa.

But on the whole Toma.go's 1.s an

unsatisfactory design, particularly externally, and it probably
suffers more from the modifications effected during its building
than does Fernhill, nor does it have Fernhill's fine siting to
help it for Windeyer's estate, unlike Cox's rolling pastureland,
was set amid swamps and mangrove forests beside the Hunter River.
It has been suggested that Tomago, also, was intended to be two141
but this is less obvious here than at Fernhill,
storeyed,
although it is possible that the plan was altered during building.
The entrance door and vestibule, surprisingly narrow for a house
of Tomago's size, would be particularly out of scale with a
house of twice the size and the central hall appears complete as
it is and may always have been intended as a top-lit or
ventilated central saloon or hall, for a staircase could only be
accorrnnodated in it with some difficulty and to the detriment of
its symmetrical planning and spatial quality.

The plan of the

140

William Charles Windeyer to his grandfather, William Camfield,
30 June 1845, informing him that the house was 'up to a good
I believe Papa is getting the slates for it'.
height.
Letter in
Quoted from Roxburgh, Early Colonial Houses, p.389.
the possession of Sir Victor Windeyer, Sydney.

141

Roxburgh, ibid., pp.390-1.
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house has the appealing directness, fonnality and scale of
Lewis's work but Tomago lacks the grandness of Fernhill. ,

213

It sits so low to the ground - uncomfortably low without even
a terrace step - that is is difficult to imagine it supporting
another storey with any dignity.

Rather, with its undersealed

entrance and sixteen encircling French doors, Tomago may have
been designed as a large, square, Grecian bungalow about a
central, enclosed 'atrium', a considerably more elaborate and
architecturally sophisticated development of Charles Windeyer's
cottage, and it may have been intended to emphasize, rather than
contrast with, the flatness of the site.

In its original

unrelieved setting, unpolluted by industrial development, such a
concept would have had a dramatic quality compliant with
Lewis's quest for 'Architectural Expression'.

Unfortunately,

whatever was originally planned by way of a peristyle or
verandah to complement the fine stonework and handsome
214

detailing of the external architraves of the doorways was never

215

built and, at a later date, the present meanly-detailed and
ill-proportioned verandah was substituted, sadly robbing the
house of much of its architectural quality.
Tomago's verandah is the more to be regretted when considering
the extraordinary verandah of Kinross, at Raymond Terrace, the
142
property Archibald Windeyer purchased in 1839 or 1840.

216,217

Kinross's impressive, austere, or rather, grossly simplified,
colonnade of unmoulded, flat, tapering hardwood columns, paired
in the centre and tripled at the corners, supporting a
rudimentary entablature acting a·s a parapet to conceal the roof

142

Windeyer arrived in the colony in December
1838, and was living at Kinross by 1840.

ADB, vol.2, p.614.
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and guttering

is far more than the design of a local builder.

Considering his established association with Charles Windeyer,
his love of the Greek Revival and the simplicity and boldness
of his detailing, this verandah, added to the house which, it
appears, had already been built when Archibald Windeyer
purchased the property, is surely Lewis's work and, despite its
bucolic

detailing, it may hold some clue to the character of an

unrealised, more sophisticated peristyle at Tomago.
Lastly, in this review of houses attributed to Lewis is
i llus. 218

Wentworth's Vaucluse.

Vaucluse is a fragmentary, muddled house

of a particularly evocative character, which, containing at its
core the walls of Sir Henry Browne Hayes's Cottage (see Chapter
7), encompasses also sections of Wentworth's partially built
Gothic mansion, possibly designed by Lewis and certainly inspired
by the design of the new Government House.

Remodelling of the

house began in the late 1830s with the addition of the vernacular
Georgian bedroom wing, followed by the spine containing the upper
143
. The geometric stair
and lower corridors and the stairhall.
219

was finished with Gothick, bronzed cast iron balustrading, of the
same pattern as that used by Major Mitchell at his country house,
Park Hall (see Chapte~ 12), on which Lewis may have advised,and
the detailing of the mullioned windows and the crenellations of
the stairhall was modelled on that of Government House, but the
rest of this spine was left unfinished externally, to be abutted
by later building.

What form these intended additions were to

take is unknown, for, again, this scheme was blighted by the
depression of the ~orties and the house left unfinished, without

143

Lady Franklin described the house in 1839 as a 'singular building
not large in domestic gothic style', therefore it appears that
Lady
the stair hall must have been built by that date.
Franklin's Journal, NLA MS114.
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even an entrance door.

144

A porch or porte-cochere

was begun,

but left unfinished, and only the drawing room was formed,
145
years later,in 1847
within the heightened walls of the old
cottage, but whether this followed the protracted plans or not
is unknown, nor can Lewis's authorship be based on more than the
similarity of the handling of the drawing room and stairhall with
his known work and the familiarity of the designer with the
detailing at Government House . whose construction Lewis
supervised.

In particular the detailing of the triple panelied

doors in the drawing room with their simplified 'linen-fold'
effect is reminiscent of the doors at Government House, while the
unusual detail of inserting a panel within the skirting to either
side of the chirnney piece in the drawing room at Vaucluse is also
found at Fernhill.

The drawing room is as boldly formed as

Tomago's and its ceiling as richly decorated as Fernhill's, but
in plaster rather than papier ma.ch~

and, as Fernhill asserted its

modernity by its lavish use of papier ~che

and Richmond Villa

by its strident Gothic wallpaper in the halls and 'Renaissance'
146
.
.
lf in
. th e
grotesques i·n th e d.ining
room,
Vauc 1 use. sets itse
forefront of informed taste in the late 1840s by its lush Louis
revival chimney piece and burnished steel and bronze electro-gilt
il lus. 220

grate and fender whose design is similar to one- illustrated two
14 7
· ·
years 1 ater i.n th e cata 1 ogue o f th e Great Exhib ition.
A Gothick cast iron verandah was added to the drawing room and
garden front of the house in 1861, probably to the design of John
148
Hilly,
and in 1916 the Trustees of the house, which in 1911
had been acquired by the State, rendered and added turrets and

144

See Chapter 14.

145

Information from Clive Lucas.
The date was found, pencilled on
the back of an architrave, during restoration work.

146

Revealed during demolition, but not reinstated.

147

'The Industry of All Nations', Illustrated Catalogue in Art
Journal, 1851, p.12.
The grate was manufactured by the
Colebrookdale Company.
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crenellations to the unfinished corridor spine, thus confusing
the house's building history further, but generally the house
has remained in the form that Wentworth and his architect possibly, but not certainly, Mortimer Lewis - left it when, in
1853, the statesman sold up its contents and subsequently
149
returned to England.
Lewis's work is central to any study of the Greek Revival or the
Gothic Revival in the colony at the end of the early colonial
period.

The houses intended for his own residence, as well as

those designed for private clients, clearly demonstrate the
preoccupations of the colonial tastemakers of that period and
inevitably reflect the impact that the financial depression of
the early 184Os had on the over-confident and over-ambitious.
Therefore, in these contexts his work will be discussed more
generally in later chapters.
Lewis was more essentially colonial in his outlook and
achievements than Verge, who remained, however unwillingly or
unintentionally, the London speculative builder.

There is a

vigour, a vitality, a modernity - and a coarseness - about
Lewis's work which is lacking in Verge's restrained elegance but
has an appeal which offsets his solecisms and ineptitude.

His

designs are self-consciously innovative, if not particularly
original, whereas Verge's are subtle but generally predictable.
This makes it the more regrettable that so little is known and so
much needs to be speculated about his domestic work, that no
office ledger detailing his private practice has survived as one
has for Verge's work.

148

Sydney Morning Herald, 18 May 1861, tenders called by Hilly;
Sarah Wentworth t0 Thomasine Fisher, 21 July 1862, Wentworth
Papers, ML A868, p.123, quoted from Joy Hughes, 'Vaucluse House:
report on Select List of Manuscripts', unpublished report
compiled for the Historic Houses Trust of N.S.W., 1982.

149

The contents of the house were auctioned by Edward Salomon in
March 1853 (auction advertisement, Sydney Morning Herald,
19 March 1853).
Although William and Sarah Wentworth returned
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Garryowen, a little-known, sadly mutilated house, probably built
in the early 1840s, in the grounds of Callan Park Mental Hospital
at Rozelle, could, perhaps, have been designed by Lewis for it
has the character of his work and bears the hallmarks of his
150
style in detailing, although not in planning.
Behind its
barrack-like exterior is an interior of considerable architectural
pretension, if not quality.

A pair of baseless Doric columns

supporting an elliptical arch divides the entrance hall from the
square, domed stairhall.

The geometric stair rises in two

flights separated by a cantilevered landing or balcony along the

illus. 221

rear wall.

The dome, or hemispherical glazed skylight, is set

awkwardly in the centre of the flat ceiling and the surviving
detailing is boldly modelled:

heavy egg and dart plaster

mouldings to the dome and arch and unusual - but not unique eccentrically designed architraves.

Almost identical

architraves, Grecian in inspiration and intent, one supposes, but
heteradox in form, are used at Fernhill and, as at Fernhill, the
skirting boards are panelled.

Could this, so different in

character from Verge's graceful stairhalls, have been the
intended form for the stairhalls at Fernhill, at Tomago?

With

no more than stylistic evidence, in the absence of an office
ledger or collection of designs, the attribution to Lewis of
houses such as Garryowen is highly conjectural.

Nevertheless,

from what is known of Lewis's domestic architecture, he ranks,
after Verge, as the most important architect practicing in
Sydney at the end of that golden era of early colonial expansion.

to Sydney and lived in the house from April 1861 to October 1862,
the family did not live pennanently in the house again.
150

I am grateful to Dr Peter Reynolds for drawing my attention to
Garryowen.
The house was probably built by John Ryan Brenan, an
attorney and another member of the colony's professional establishment.
After failing to secure the appointment of crown solicitor,
despite Governor Bourke's support, he took up the office of Sydney
coroner in 1835 and later, under Governor Gipps's patronage, was
also appointed third police magistrate in Sydney.
See A.D.B.,
vol.1, p.149.
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Chapter 11
PURE MERINOS AND PROFESSIONALS:
THE CHOICE OF AN ARCHITECT AND THE A..~TEUR TRADITION
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In 1831 Gover nor Darlin g expres sed confid ence ·in
John Verge 's work as a builde r but Verge had yet to estab lish
In 1832 Gover nor
himse lf as the colon y's leadin g archi tect.
Bourk e, report ing to Lord Goder ich on the state of the old
Govern ment House and seekin g his approv al for design s to be
prepar ed for a new one, regre tted that there was no-one in the
colony in whose 'profe ssiona l experi ence as an Archi tect• he
1
Verge , it
could place any confid ence for such a proje ct.
appea rs, was not consid ered as a possib le design er of the new
Govern ment House , despi te his being engage d on the design s of
the two major priva te houses built in New South Wales in the
1830s, Camden Park and Elizab eth Bay House .
Verge 's clien ts, John Macar thur and Alexan der Maclea y regard ed
his role as archi tect with a puzz·l ing ambiv alence : Macar thur
used him, as he had used many archit ects and draugh tsmen
previo usly, as an amanu ensis, but at the ~arne time explo iting his
Maclea y also appre ciated this abilit y but
possib ly suppli ed him with a previo usly acquir ed ground plan
and, rather than entrus ting the constr uction of the house to him,
talen t for detail ing;

broug ht James Hume from Scotla nd as his superv ising archi tect.
These were excep tional house s, and excep tional client s whose
attitu des contra sted with the appar ently casual approa ch of most
colon ists - like Willia m Carte r on Woollo omoolo o Hill,
endeav ouring 'to find out some other person capab le of drawin g
out an eleva tion' after failin g to receiv e plans from Major

1

Bourke to Goder ich, 2 Novem ber 1832.
Despa tch No.11 3, ML A1267 -13.

Gover nor's Despa tches,
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Mitchell and Edward Hallen.

2

house design partially explain

such casual attitudes towards
the obscurity of many of the
A

minor architects discussed in the previous chapter.

large number of clients were neither informed enough to
discriminate between a hack draughtsman and an able architect,
nor interested enough to care about the designs of their houses
beyond their conforming, or being superior, to others of their
social class, or to bother recording in letters or diaries details
of their construction or even their architects' names.

These

clients were not only minor businessmen and tradesmen affluent
enough to afford an elevation and plan from an architect, but
However, by chance,

were also the leaders of colonial society.

whether they deserved him or not, whether they appreciated or not
how talented an architect he was, John Verge became the accepted
choice of architect for the exclusives.
Although Verge's clients included small businessmen and
professionals, he was mostly engaged by the non-professional
-nouveau· riches and the pure merinos (equally newly-moneyed owing

to the rapid expansion of the pastoral industry).

For these

conservative leaders of colonial society Verge produced
conservative, elegant, well-built houses.

- They were fashionable,

modern - but not too modern - and stylistically undemanding:

well

suited to the tastes of the largely culturally-ignor ant
bourgeoisie who comprised the colony's elite.

These

commissions appear to have been mutually agreeable to architect
and client, and Verge's reputation, no doubt, was enhanced in
this quarter by his employment by both Macleay and Macarthur.

2

Colonial
Carter to Colonial Secretary, 3 January 1830.
Secretary: Allotments and construction of houses and wharves, e tc.
at Darlinghurst and Woolloomooloo, AONSW 2/1751.
See Chapter 9.
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Verge's employm ent by the pure merinos cannot be interpr eted as
any signifi cant act of patrona ge.
After Verge's retirem ent from practic e in Sydney in Septem ber
1837, no single archite ct appears to have assumed his role as
archite ct to the colonia l gentry, althoug h John Bibb began
practis ing in his own right, and James Hume emerged , but
indisti nctly, as an archite ct to be relied upon for the
superv ision of the constru ction, and possibl y the design, of
substa ntial houses.
Verge's busies t period of practic e was during the first half of
The econom ic boom continu ed during the whole decade,
the 1830s.
but, from about the time of Verge's retirem ent until the
financi al crash in 1842, few of the houses of archite ctural
signifi cance built in the colony were houses of establi shed
The years of drough t of 1838 and 1839, causing
pastor alists.
lower wool prices, may have discour aged buildin g at the end of
the decade, althoug h genera lly these do not appear to have
It is more
affecte d the prevail ing optimis m in the colony.
likely, simply, that the demand for new houses by the pure merinos
had lessene d, for most of the major country houses in the County
of Cumber land, the strongh old still of the pastora l establi shment
despite the expansi on of their grazing interes ts through out and
beyond the ninetee n countie s, had been built during the first
The substa ntial houses of the pastor alists
constru cted during the latter years of the boom tend to be more
distant ly located , on the Bathur st Plains and, particu larly, in

years of the boom.
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the Hunter River Valley and on the Southern Tablelan ds:

well-

built houses, even fine and well-det ailed, but generall y the
products of competen t tradesme n rather than architec ts, and
seldom progress ing beyond vernacul ar forms embellish ed to
varying degrees with more sophistic ated detailing , as, for
example, Wollogor ang at Breadalb ane, near Goulburn .

illus . 222

Wollogor ang

is a sizeable house built by Captain Henry Edenboro ugh in the
early 1840s, two-store yed with deep eaves, rusticate d quoins,
generous , well-det ailed transom - and side-lig hts to the door
It has
and shuttered French doors with margin glazing bars.
attached pavilion s a la Verge, with crudely detailed pediment s,
and it formerly had a vigorous ly detailed trellised and fretwork
verandah across the front, but despite these pretensio ns it is
3
basicall y a large farmhous e of single range plus skilling form.
More sophistic ated are Wollogor ang's contempo raries, Longreac h,
near Goulburn , and Glenrock ,at Marulan, both with stone-col umned
verandah s.
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Glenrock , in particul ar, is finely detailed with an

ashlar stone front, rusticate d on the lower storey, a large and
delicate fan-ligh t and, original ly, a timber entablat ure above
the fluted, baseless Doric columns of the verandah , although owing
4
.
sciously
self-con
detailing
this
carries
it
size
small
its
to
Glenrock and, in the inner areas of settleme nt, Willandr a at
Ryde (c.1842) and Glenalvo n, Campbell town (c.1841), are
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quintess ential colonial Georgian houses:

two-store yed, hipped-

roofed, deep-eav ed, five-baye d, with shuttered French doors below
and twelve-l ight double sashes above, decorativ e fan-ligh ts to the

3

For a fuller descript ion, history and analysis of Wollogor ang see
my article on the house in Australi an Council of National Trusts'
Historic Homestea ds of Australi a, vol.2, Stanmor~ , 1976,
pp.94-10 1; also Roxburgh , Early Colonial Houses, pp.488~4 97.
Wollogor ang's form and detailing may be compared to designs in
contempo rary English pattern books for farmhous es, for example
Design No.9, a 'Pair of small farm houses', two-store yed, with
single-st orey trellised verandah , in John Hall's Novel Designs
for Cottages , Small Farms and Schools, London, 1805.
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front doors and encir cled by singl e-sto reyed stone -pave d, stone They are the epitom e of twent y years of
colum ned veran dahs.
verna cular Georg ian archi tectu re in the colon y, essen tially the
same as Dr Harr is's Ultim o of 1804, as the Macq uarie Arms Hote l,
Wind sor of 1815, Danie l Coop er's Cleve land or Alexa nder
Mack enzie 's Doch cairn , Bath urst of about 1830, altho ugh the style

illus. 63,22 5
101
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of their detai ling confi rms their dates of const ructi on and its
quali ty and comp etenc e was made possi ble in the late 1830s , even
in the more dista nt coun ties, by _the avail abili ty of free,
skill ed and willi ng immi grant mech anics , worki ng with or witho ut
Howe ver, as well detai led as these
archi tectu ral super visio n.
house s could be, as large and as comf ortab le-loo king, they and
their gene rally pure merin o build ers held no place in the
Those who assum ed
vangu ard of archi tectu ral taste in the colon y.
the role of tastem akers in the colon y in the late 1830s and 1840s
were the risin g profe ssion al class , large ly civil serva nts.
Excl usivi st pasto ralis ts and profe ssion als alike had been drawn to
the colon y mainl y by the prosp ect of bette ring their fortu nes,
which they gene rally succe eded in accom plishi ng, and they enjoy ed
their newly found prosp erity , if only for the few golde n years
But where as for
befor e the finan cial depre ssion of the 1840s .
the dull, proud pure merin os 'plea sure and a measu re of displ ay
[were ] the chief addit ional objec ts comb ined with the origi nal
5
pursu it 1 , for many of the profe ssion als the addit ional objec ts
appea r to have been, genu inely , the enjoy ment of cultu ral and
Some profe ssion als or -civil serva nts,
like the Colo nial Treas urer, Camp bell Ridd ell and the Colo nial

intel lectu al pursu its.

4

For a histo ry of Glenr ock see Roxbu rgh, ibid. , pp.40 8-414 .

5

James Backh ouse, A Narra tive of a Visit to the Austr alian
Colon ies, Londo n, 1843, p.239 .
See also Steph en H. Robe rts, The Squa tting Age in Austr alia
1835- 1847, Melbo urne, 1964, p.10.
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Secretary, Alexander Macleay, also entered wholeheartedly into
the folds of the pure merinos.

Neither camp was mutually

exclusive and the successful merchants appear to have allied
themselves with either party, their wealth enabling them to
e~al, or, as John Hosking's and Thomas Burdekin's fortunes did,
to outshine the pretensions of the pure merinos, but also
merchants like Thomas Barker, Thomas Mort and A.B. Spark were
sincerely philanthropic in the fields of education, particularly
adult education, or the arts.
The leaders of the professional class actively encouraged the
establishment of the Sydney Mechanics Institute in 1833, became
its patrons and gave lectures to its members.

(The pure merinos,

who probably more for social than cultural motives had
established their own exclusive societies, the Australian
Subscription Library and various Horticultural and Agricultural
Societies, almost totally ignored the Mechanics Institute.)
Amongst themselves the professionals formed loose, but
6
identifiable, coteries.
The Surveyor General, Major Mitchell, quarrelsome, arrogant and
self-opinionated , but committed to the causes of self-improvement ,
the education of the working class and the cultivation of the
arts in the colony, stands at the forefront of this new,
influential 'middle class' between emancipists and immigrant
7
Mitchell was the first
mechanics and the exclusives.
president of the Sydney Mechanics Institute (Governor Bourke was
its patron).

Mitchell was an accomplished artist and an amateur

6

The New Club, formed in 1836, appears to have been the
professionals' club, although its membership included a
sprinkling of more liberal pure merinos, prosperous merchants and
It was probably intended to rival the more
army officers.
exclusive Australian Club, a bastion of pure merino :
For a list of initial members of the club see
conservatism.
Australian, 1 November 1836.

7

Socially, Mitchell regarded himself as the equal of any pure
merino.
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architect, and encouraged these pursuits in his subordinates.
His deputy, S.A. Perry, Ambrose Hallen, Charles Windeyer and
Thomas Barker also supported the establishment of the Mechanics
Institute and Dr Charles Nicholson delivered lectures to its
Nicholson, Mitchell and Windeyer's son, Richard,

members.

formed part of the small circle of ' .intellecturals which gathered
around Robert and Georgiana Lowe at Nelson's Bay;

Windeyer's

daughter married Mitchell's assistant, John Thompson, and the
Thompson and Hallen families had known each other in England.
Thompson was also a friend of Mortimer Lewis, and Mitchell was
largely responsible for establishing Lewis as Government
Architect.

As discussed in Chapter 10 Lewis probably designed

houses for the Windeyers, Thompson and the Lowes;

Mitchell

designed his own house, Carthona, on Darling Point, from
Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Architecture, and both Thompson and
Lewis were acquainted with Loudon, the former acting as his
correspondent in New South Wales.

It is not surprising therefore

that the most 'progressive' houses built in the colony in the
late 1830s and the early 1840s were, with · two major exceptions,
the houses of this interrelated group of architects, surveyors,
lawyers and senior civil servants - the colony's professional
class.

These two exceptions are Edward Cox's Fernhill, Mulgoa,

and William Charles Wentworth's Vaucluse.

Both houses, however,

appear to have been designed by Lewis (see Chapters 10, 14).
Cox appears to have been the only pure merino to have patronized
Lewis, and why he should have chosen Lewis in unclear.

Possibly,

with Verge no longer practising in Sydney, Lewis simply appeared
to Cox to be the best man available, as to Wentworth he must have
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appeare d the best archite ct to build a house to rival
Governm ent House.
With this group of enthus iastic amateu rs gathere d around the
Surveyo r Genera l, domest ic archite cture in the colony gained a
The traditi on of amateu r archite cture was as old
as the colony itself, but never before had it been as strong,
The latter was largely a result of
nor its ideas as unified .

new impulse .

the influen ce of John Claudiu s Loudon 's publica tions:
Archite ctural Magazin e, his Garden er's Magazi ne, his

his

Encyclo paedia of Archite cture and Garden ing, and, to a lesser
Loudon 's
extent, his Suburba n Garden er and Villa Compan ion.
works were written for a reasona bly educate d middle class, and
with a regard to their utility in isolate d parts of the country side and in the colonie s.

His basica lly Utilita rian ideas were

taken up by this clique of profess ionals and civil servan ts in
Sydney, particu larly by his acquain tances and his country men,
and his designs readily copied.

The Scottis h journa list,

William McGarv ie, was the Sydney agent for Loudon 's works, and
During the
also appear stohav e been one of his corresp ondent s.
1830s and 1840s Loudon 's publica tions were adverti sed frequen tly
for sale in colonia l newspa pers and his encyclo paedias appear to
have been standar d referen ce works in the librari es of coloni sts,
both pure merinos and profess ionals.
The history of domest ic archite cture in the colony is largely
House design in the colony before
one of amateu r archite cts.
1810 was due entirel y to amateu rs, whethe r craftsm en or their
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emplo yers, and it is arguab le that, in the next decade the
colon y's first notab le amate ur, Elizab eth Macqu arie, made a
greate r contri bution to domes tic archit ecture than did her
Even in the second quarte r of the
archit ect, Franc is Greenw ay.
centur y, when the archit ectura l profes sion was establ ished in the
colony , new ideas and innov ations in style, planni ng and
John Verge
techno logy were largel y introd uced by amate urs.
introd uced a new refine ment of detail ing and standa rd of elegan ce
into the colony , but, ' if his sole autho rship of the design of
Lewis was more
Elizab eth Bay House is questi oned, little else.
innov ative - but Lewis was an amate ur-tur ned-p rofess ional in a
way that Verge was not, for wherea s Lewis delibe rately sough t new
(if borrow ed) ideas in his rise from survey or to archi tect, Verge
appea rs to have been conten t to repea t, parro t-like , as an
archit ect, the knowle dge he had acquir ed as a build er.
To appre ciate the variet y and richne ss of colon ial domes tic
archit ecture in the second quarte r of the centur y it is neces sary,
theref ore, to look at the work of amateu r archit ects as well as
those in profes sional practi ce: colon ists, both male and female ,
whose archit ectura l outpu t ranged from single or succe ssive
houses for their own occup ation, to houses for their friend s and
neighb ours, to folios of unrea lized schem es; whose motiv ations
ranged from neces sity owing to the limite d profes sional exper tise
availa ble, from true amateu r intere st in design ing as a pastim e,
to psych ologic al obsess ion.
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On the simple st level are numerou s vernac ular houses, designe d
by anonymo us amateu rs - builde rs, craftsm en or their origina l
owners - stylist ically anonymo us houses built through out the
whole early colonia l period, but enriche d with unexpe cted details sophis ticated , naive or pretent ious - which surpris e and deligh t
still: the arch with panelle d pilaste rs in the entranc e hall of
ill us. 227
228

the Cottage , Mulgoa (c~1812 ), the fine plaster work and joinery in
the drawing room of The Oaks, Richmon d (c.1820 ), the arcaded
firepla ce wall and vigouro usly moulded chimney piece in the
drawing room of Harrisf ord, Parrarn atta (late 1820s), and, in the
1830s and early 40s the massive 'baron ial' chimney piece with
lion masks instead of rosette s at Salisbu ry Court, Uralla (1845)

229

or the bastard ized 'Adam' chimney piece in Sternbe ck's Inn,
St Albans (1845).
Perhaps next come those houses, copied for sentime ntal reasons by
their owners or their wives from their houses at home, which they
left to emigra te to the colony - but most of the stories of
colonia l houses being copied from the owners ' family houses in
Britain appear to be apocryp hal, as, for example , the modelli ng
of Denham Court, Inglebu rn, on Denham Court in Middle sex.
With its flankin g bow-fro nted wings Denham Court bears a vague
resemb lance to its English namesak e, but the colonia l house was
built in at least three stages (the wings were added and Verge's
two storeye d centre section replace d the origina l, first build),
and not by Judge Richard Atkins, the dissolu te, impecun ious fifth
son of Sir William Bowyer of Denham Court, who named the estate,
but sold it shortly after receivi ng the grant.

The house was
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built by Captain Richard Brooks, the scantily-educated son of
an impoverished Devonshire clergyman, who acquired the property
from Atkins in settlement of debts and whose only connection with
Bowyer's Denham Court appears to have been a visit there in 1813
to discuss with Atkins's family the payment of further debts
owing to him.

There seems little reason therefore for Brooks

to have modelled his house on its English namesake, and the
resemblance of its flanking bows, examples of which could be
found closer at hand in Sydney, in the Judge Advocate's house in
Macquarie Place, a few hundred yards from Brooks's town house, is
probably fortuitous.
Few colonists however had Atkins's family connections, however
poorly he represented them, or family houses of any standing,
although such place names as Claremont, Clivedon and Oatlands
occur readily in colonial New South Wales, as they do in colonial
Canada, South Africa and the West Indies.

It is possible

however that, rather than being modelled on family houses, houses
bearing some such associational names may · perhaps have been
modelled, however loosely, on the admired big house, manor house
or rectory of the village from which the colonial builders
originated, but to which the emigrants may never have had entree.
John and Gregory Blaxland were among the few colonists who had
owned family estates in England, however by the turn of the
nineteenth century these were little to boast of and, although
Gregory named Newington after his former house, Hemphall, the
principal family house, had been turned into a soap factory years
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before their estates were disposed of when they emigrated.
Neither John nor Gregory appears to have modelled his house on
Hemphall, or on Newington, Kent.
Sir Thomas Livingston Mitchell however, conscious of his humble
irranediate family but notable lineage, under the influence of a
good dose of Sir Walter Scott's romanticism and having striven to
obtain his knighthood, named his country house Parkhall 'after
Park Hall [sic] in Stirlingshire, Scotland, the seat of the
8
Within a
ancient and honourable family of Livingstone [sic] 1 •
decade of its building it was described, probably to his great
satisfaction, as being modelled by him on its Scottish namesake
in which 'Sir Thomas was brought up, under the care of his uncle,
Thomas Livingstone, Esq, and on finally settling in a far country
he gratified a natural sentiment in endeavouring to reproduce in
New South Wales his old home, in the land of mountain and of
9
How many people knew of the house's true source, and
flood 1 •
how diffident was Mitchell to disclose the identity of the pattern
book from which he obtained the design, is unknown.
Werrington, near St Marys, built about 1833 is a rare example of

illu s. 230

a house which

is

not named for it.

modelled on a family house in England, although
Rachel Roxburgh has identified the source of

the design of the house, built by Robert Copland Lethbridge, as
being his wife's family house, Madford, near Launceston in
10
An ink and wash drawing by Lethbridge's brother-inCornwall.
11
shows
law, Phillip Parker King, inscribed 'Madford from Meadow•
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the King's cottage, a two-storeyed hipped roof house with Venetian

8

Illustrated Sydney News, 13 May 1854, pp.SO, 52.

9

Ibid.
His father
That Mitchell was brought up at Parkhall is doubtful.
To quote
died when Mitchell was young, but when is not known.
'At the age of
from Mitchell's biographer, J.H.L. Cumpston:
seventeen he "managed" Rumford Colliery for his uncle Alexander
[not Thomas as in the colonial newspaper report] Livingston of
Parkhall and rendered a claim for payment for this service
the
the claim was for three months and nineteen days...
amount being £36.9s.10d: in making this claim he indicated in
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windows to either side of an arched and gabled door surround ,
To the right is a single-st oreyed
and three windows above.
wing with another Venetian window and a large two-store yed wing
Whereas Madford' s Venetian windows are of
extends behind.
conventi onal form, with a central arch, Werringt on's ground floor
windows are of a simpler form: triparti te windows, having a pair
of two-ligh t sashes on either side of a pair of five-lig ht sashes
beneath a square head and separated from the side-lig hts by
wooden mullions .

Otherwis e, however, Werringt on appears to be a

more architec turally pretentio us house than Madford, despite its
dour appearan ce, its disconce rting false window to the upper
right, like a blind eye, and Lady Franklin 's dismissa l of it as
12
Despite
[with] no inclosur e•.
'an ugly sq. stone house
its Venetian windows, Madford appearst ohave been a simple,
vernacul ar, possibly whitewas hed, farmhous e, but Werringt on is of
ashlar stonewor k with rusticate d quoins and a string course,
lintels carved in the form of rusticate d voussoir s with oddly
placed cornices or label moulds above them and classica l door
surround .

At Madford

the first floor windows, possibly

casement s, are close under the roof, cottage- like, but at
Werringt on the second storey has been increase d in height and the
windows, although meanly proportio ned, are well below the level of
It is unfortun ate that King's drawing does
the extended eaves.
not show clearly the detail of the entrance , for at Werringt on the
door surround , a nascent porch, is in the form of a naive
classica l aedicule , with shallow stone pilaster s of exaggera ted
taper, around the semi-cir cular arched opening, but it is not
possible to establish from the drawing how Madford' s entrance was

plain terms that he had no hope of help or consider ation from the
See J.H.L. Cumpston , Thomas Mitchell Surveyor
person concerne d'.
General & Explorer , London, 1954, p.1.
10

Roxburgh , Early Colonial Houses, p.210.

11

P.P. King, 'Sketches from nature', c.1800?
ML ML MSS673/2 .

12

Jane Franklin , 'Journal '.

King Family Papers,
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Owing to the
detaile d, apart from its having a gabled top.
small scale of the house, to accomm odate this gable or pedime nt
below the upper centra l window it was necessa ry for it to be so
At
low that the door opening extende d into its tympanu m.
werring ton the more ·elabor ate door surroun d was possibl y
influen ced by a builde r's or archite ctural handboo k, rather
than Madfor d's simple porch, but even here it interru pts the
string course, a minor error in syntax conside ring the genera l
ignoran ce of archite ctural gramma r shown in the overal l design.
Werrin gton's appeara nce was, presum ably, the result of Mary
Lethbr idge's influen ce, but it does not represe nt, as might be
Rather,
expecte d, a house simplif ied from its model at home.
Her grandf ather's
Werring ton is an elabora tion of its source.
house, surroun ded by its farmyar d, must have held a signifi cant
sentim ental appeal to Mary Lethbri dge (althou gh she does not
appear to have ever lived there), but, as interpr eted in the
colony, it is a much grande r house.
Althoug h this is the only example I can cite, it is likely that
this 'gentri ficatio n• of humble r sources with person al
associa tions, which, as with the King family, reflect s the
builde r's own social ascent after emigra ting, may have been as
frequen t as, or more frequen t than, the emulati on of more
elabora te sources , the result of the builde r's frustra ted social
Much the same had happene d with the
design of the colony 's first substa ntial buildin g, Governm ent
House, but in this case it was probab ly only a genera l

aspirat ions in Britain .
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aggrandizem ent of an anonymous, vernacular form with which
Phillip or his builders were familiar, rather than being a
specific source with sentimental association s.

THE AMATEUR TRADITION
The amateur tradition in colonial domestic architectur e extends
beyond the repetition of vernacular forms and beyond sentimental
association ism.

Designs could be original and also

aesthetical ly .accomplish ed.

Altho~gh amateur designers

coalesced as a group only _among the professiona l elite in
Sydney in the 1830s and 1840s, and although the pastoralis t elite
was largely unintereste d in architectur al design, individuals
who made important contributio ns to domestic architectur e in the
colony in the second quarter of the nineteenth century are of
both classes, and also from the ranks of the Official
Establishme nt.
Eliza Darling and her brother, Henry Dumaresq, were promising
successors to the Macquaries in influencing architectur al taste
in the colony, although their opportuniti es to indulge their
tastes for architectur e were more limited than the Macquaries '.
'[Eliza] will tell you that Building and Planning Mansions and
Cottages - is now the order of the day,' wrote Henry Dwnaresq
13
Henry was developing his estate,
to his mother in March 1827.
illus. 232

13

St Heliers, near Muswellbroo k in the Hunter River Valley,

Henry Dumaresq to his mother, 25 March 1827.
Letters 1825-38, ML A2571.

Henry Dwnaresq,
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planning the bungalow and planting the garden.

Prior to

Governor and Mrs Darling's arrival in the colony he had been
responsible for alterations at Government House which were
praised in an article in the Sydney Gazette in December 1825:
Colonel DUMARESQ, the Acting Chief Engineer, is
in hopes that his Excellency General DARLING
will not be here before the end of the month, as
by that time, the Colonel will have pretty well
accomplishe d all the arrangemen ts in the
Government -house, which has undergone such
amazing changes that will render it rather
difficult to recognize the internal order of
things: even the roof, which was a fortnight
ago nought but a dreary looking loft, now begins
to present a suite of airy rooms: comprislllg
seven in number •.. which speaks volumes for the
ingenuity of Colonel DUMARESQ ••. It is not
merely the dwelling that is undergoing
improvemen t, but the outhouses, the walks, and
the grounds, are all once more submitting to the
industry of man.
14
Dumaresq contrived this suite of rooms out of the attics above
the Macquaries' bow fronted room, and it was into these which
Eliza Darling found the
the Darlings moved when they arrived.
rooms good, 'considerin g', but was dismayed by the house in
general which had been neglected since the Macquaries'
departure, Governor Brisbane preferring to live at Parramatta.

15

The house was still 'uncomforta ble & unfinished' in the
16
By June Mrs Darling was designing plans of
following April.
houses herself, as she explained in a letter to another brother,
Edward, living in Tasmania.

This letter gives a rare insight

14

Sydney Gazette, 12 December 1825.

15

Eliza Darling, Letter, 17 January 1826, Allport Library.
Information from Joan Kerr.

16

Eliza Darling, Letter, 18 April 1826, ibid.
Joan Kerr.

Information from
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into the way Mrs Darling, and presumably many contemporary
amateurs, responded both to fashion and to the climate in the
design of their houses:
You: remark upon
I am affronted with you.
receiving my plans of Houses, that it is
evident Henry has been improving them now I beg to state they are all my own, &
the last & I think the best Plan, was made
only from his saying that we must have
Verandahs in this Country all round the
House at least round all the Rooms
cormnonly occupied - but the Plan is mine
and I am going to improve upon it still
more from having seen a very beautiful
Elevation, which very nearly indeed
resembles one of mine, but the Ground Plan
I intend to keep
of which is very bad.
my own Ground Plan, but to borrow from the
Elevations.
17
Among these plans were, possibly, preparatory plans for a new
Government House for which, in January 1827, a design competition
was announced, with prizes of £50 'for the plan which will be
approved of and carried into Effect', £30 'for what shall be
considered the second best Plan' and £20 for the third best.

18

It was probably not a surprise, although it appears to have
prompted no publicly expressed ill-will among ·the colony's
professional architects, that the plan which received the first
prize and was to becomethe.nodel for the building was the plan
19
(The recipients of the second and
submitted by Mrs Darling.
third prizes are unrecorded.)

Mrs Darling's plan was for a

mansion estimated to cost thirty thousand pounds and its

17

Eliza Darling, Letter, 26 June 1826, ibid.
Joan Kerr.

18

Australian, 20 January 1827;

1827.
19

Australian, 24 March 1827.

Information from

also Sydney Gazette, 18 January
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building was to be placed under the superintend ence of Francis
Greenway, who had declined entering the competition .

On

being shown the plan, Greenway, with unaccustome d reticence,
20
suggested making some 'very slight or trifling alterations •.
As a result of this competition , Eliza Darling informed Edward
in March 1827, 'I have been drawing Plans for all kinds of
21
and she had plans of
Buildings my Fame is become so great',
her winning design copied and sent to Van Diemen's Land, to
22
Mrs Arthur, the wife of the Lieutenant Governor.
Despite this propitious beginning, Mrs Darling's plans .for . .a new
Government House were as abortive as Mrs Macquarie's had bee~,
for less than three weeks after Mrs Darling had written to
Edward

the Governor found it necessary to · .report to the

Secretary for the Colonies, the Right Hon. W. Huskisson, that he
was not able 'from the want of adequate means arising from other
pressing demands on the Government to avail [himself] of the
Authority which [he] received from Earl Bathurst, to build a
Darling regretted that he was
suitable Government House'.
obliged to 'add to, patch and repair the present House, so as to
23
permit of [his] residing generally in Sydney'.
These alterations were probably instigated and planned by
Mrs Darling although they were supervised by another brother,
William, in his capacity as Civil Engineer.

On the ground

floor a new servants' hall was formed and the administrat ive
Upstairs Henry's alterations were extended
offices rearranged.

20

Greenway 'declined forwarding a plan for
Ibid., 27 March 1827.
approval, or for the prize, unless he had been allowed to carry
it into effect, in case he had proved the successful candidate,
as he conceived that any other architect or builder would have
bungled the plan'.

21

Eliza Darling, Letter, 9 March 1826, op.cit.

22

Ibid.

These have not survived.
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between June and November 1827 with three further bedrooms (one
over the new servants' hall) and the 'left Wing' of the house
completed 'to correspond generally with the right', a pediment

illus. 16

rising above and behind the original house being added to
24
match the Macquaries' pediment at the eastern end.
With the abandonment once again of plans for rebuilding
Government House, the early promise of Mrs Darling's
architectural talents was not fulfilled, and, in the absence of
any other identifiable designs by her, her architectural
reputation rests on these dull additions, which had the effect,
not of complementing the Macquarie wing, as intended, but of
upsetting the asymmetrical balance it achieved, deliberately or
accidentally, with the earlier builds, and of overshadowing and
dwarfing the first house, and on the design of the little

133

bathing house on Bennelong Point, which she possibly designed
soon after her arrival in the colony (see Chapter 7).

Of

her design for the new Government House, not even its style is
known, and the honour of being the worthiest successor to Mrs
Macquarie must be given, not to another New South Welsh
c;overnor's lady, but to Lady Franklin ·in Van Diemen's Land.
Both Lady Franklin and Mrs Darling appear to have been more
cultivated than most colonial ladies and their active interest
in

the design of their and other peoples' houses was possibly

an escape from the trivial and tedious female society of the
colony, for two other exceptional, educated women, one isolated
from and the other spurning colonial female society, also tried

23

Darling to Huskisson, 27 March 1828, Desp. No.47, HRA, I, 14,
pp.44-5.

24

Ibid., Enclosure No.2, Report on the Alterations and Repairs
made to the Government House, Sydney .•• p.46.
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their hands as amateur architects.

The former was Isabella

Parry, the wife of the Australian Commissioner of the
Australian Agricultural Company, Sir Edward Parry, and a
friend of both Lady Franklin and Mrs Darling;

the latter was

Georgiana Lowe, the wife of the irascible lawyer and politician,
Robert Lowe.
Lady Parry, living at Port Stephens and removed from acceptable
female company, assumed an interest in the buildings which the
Australian Agricultural Company was erecting in the course of
developing its holdings:

the improvements to the Commissioner's

residence, Tahlee House, and its garden, and in the developments
illus. 233

at Stroud, St Johrrs Church, the Superintendent's cottage at
Booral (see Chapter 13), a school-room and hospital-.

Mrs Lowe,

too disdainful of convention to be at ease in colonial society,
and shunned by that society, retreated to Nelson's Bay,
234

developing the extraordinary, picturesque garden about the house
whose construction she probably supervised and whose original
design, by -Mortimer Lewis, she perhaps modified (see Chapter 10).
Lady Franklin noted the pretentiousness of colonial ladies:

the

court journal displayed on Mrs Deas Thomson's drawing room
25
and Mrs Lowe
table ('she ••• the last whom it concerned'),
regarded the wives of the exclusives as 'not only plain but .•.
also most stupid ••• little superior in mind to their flocks and
herds'.

26

These women, like Mrs Macquarie, must have been

Elizabeth Bennetts among their sisters and, although their legacy
to early colonial architectural design is considerable, it is

25

Jane Franklin, 'Journal' •

26

Papers of
Georgiana Lowe to Mrs Sherbrooke, 28 May [1843].
ML FM4/1535.
Robert Lowe, Viscount Sherbrooke (copy).
Originals held by Mrs R.T. Sneyd, Bath.
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interesting that not one regarded Australia as her permanent
home, and each lived here for less than ten years.
It is also to be expected that it was the more cultured
pastoralists who looked beyond the acquisition of land and herds
and the establishment of their social status to the de.sign of
their houses - men like George Wyndham, the third son of William
Wyndham of Dinton Park, Wiltshire whose 'Godwinian ideas, whose
Shelleyan dreams had sent him from D±nton' s country conservatism
27
He first went to
to the new countries to realize them•.
Canada, returned to travel in Europe, then decided to emigrate to
28
In the colony 'all
Australia as a farmer arriving in 1827.
his own Englishness, his innate conservatism ••. reasserted
29
and he aligned himself with the pure merinos
themselves'
although most of them were his social and intellectual inferiors.
In 1829 he began Dalwood, near Branxton in the Hunter River
Valley, 'a bulwark, a protection against the very ideas he had
. was f ar more th an a
· ' 30
. to rea 1 ize.
Bu t it
come to Austra 1 ia
reactionary 'monument to a foreign tradition'.

However much

George Wyndham, in later years, appeared the conventional English
squire supervising his estates, 'in his leggings and his
31
when planning and building
uncompromisingly well-cut clothes•,
this original, idiosyncratic and extraordinarily romantic house,
exciting still in dereliction, something must have remained of
the Shelley an dreams of his youth. ,
He did not attempt to model Dalwood on Dinton Park, the grand
illus. 235

house which his father had built a decade earlier to the designs

27

Judith Wright, The Generations of Men, Melbourne, 1959, 1979
reprint, p.5.

28

ADB, vol.2, p.630.

29

Wright, op.cit., p.5.

30

Ibid., p.6.

31

Ibid., p.3.
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of Jeffry Wyatt.

32

Size alone would have preven ted any direct

emulati on - but Dalwoo d, like Dinton, is Greek Reviva l in style,
and, in its way, the cottage is stylist ically a fitting
With a
antipod ean complem ent to the big house in Wiltsh ire.
fine, romant ic sensib ility, rare amid the self-in terest and
pretent iousne ss of his fellow coloni sts, Wyndham designe d the
strikin gly simple front of Dalwood in a pristin e style ideally
Instead of Dinton 's
calcula ted for a newly founded country .
elegan t Ionic order, here the columns are baseles s, archaic
Doric, squat, and set firmly in antis within a recesse d porch
I j_ ._33
I~
instead of forming an airy, pedime nted portico .
or ·~v~yKll4!Y'
Dalwood is as austere as Dinton is chaste, and is impress ive

ill us. 236

.

beyond its size.

3~

Unexpe cted on the further edges of settlem ent, on a site newly
carved from the bush, contras ting with the wildern ess, yet a
sophis ticated , romant ic respons e to it, the style, strengt h and
simplic ity of its design must have had an almost sublime effect

237

origina lly (to those sophis ticated enough to apprec iate it),
althoug h with the develop ment of the vineyar ds and fields it must
Howeve r
have become less dramat ic and more picture sque.
Wyndha m's neo-cla ssical romant icism was mixed with an origina l,
if idiosyn cratic, sense of practic ality.
The Grecian front of Dalwood screens a cottage , partly vernac ular
in design and constru ction, with veranda hs, and partly covered ,
origina lly, by an unusua l flat roof intende d for sitting or
Possibl y the flat roof
sleepin g out in the evening in summer.

32

For an accoun t of the design of Dinton Park see Derek Linstru m,
Sir Jeffry Wyatvi lle, Oxford , 1972, pp.105 -9.

33

George Wyndham, Diary, 1830-40 , ML B1313, entry for 15 June 1830.
I am gratefu l to Profess or F.L. Jones for attemp ting to transla te
The word roughly transla tes as
Wyndha m's inaccu rate Greek.
'encirc ling', possibl y meaning an 'alcove '.

34

For a fuller discuss ion of Dalwood see Chapte r 12.
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and the Grecian front were unconn ected feature s, but it is
likely that in using this genera lly _'Medite rranean • or Middle Eastern roof form Wyndham believe d that he was providi ng a
practic al, as well as romant ic, justifi cation for his choice of
It is interes ting that in 1830, when Dalwood was
buildin g, T. Maslen publish ed in London his emigra nts' guidebo ok,
style.

The Friend of Austra lia.

Writing 'On Buildin gs and Buildin g

Societi es in Austra lia' Maslen remarke d: 'In a warm climate , the
roofs of houses should be terrace d (flat) and not sloped or
thatche d as the latter kind are very subject to catch fire, and
the sloped roofs preven t the possib ility of enjoyin g a real
luxury, namely, an evening lounge on them during the hottes t
35
Maslen recomm ended that these flat roofs should be
season '.
constru cted, Indian- fashion , with sturdy, close-s et timber beams
upon which bricks are laid, then covered with three layers of
mortar and sealed with a final coat of 'chunam ' or hard, polishe d
Wyndha m's ideas and Maslen 's appear to have been
very similar , but there appears no reason to regard their
Perhaps Wyndha m's flat
simila rity as more than coincid ental.
stone cement.

roofs might have been more weathe r-tight if he had referre d to
some such technic al advice to assist him in their constru ction.
It is possib le, howeve r, that Wyndham had read William Hodges 's
Travels in India, in which Hodges observe d that 'Archit ecture
undoub tedly should, and must be adapted , to all the climate s and
countri es which mankind inhabi t, and is various ly more than any
other art, influen ced and modifie d by the nature of the climate
and materia ls as well as by the habits and pursui ts of the

35

T. Maslen , The Friend of Austra lia; or, A plan for explori ng the
interio r ••• , London, 1830, p.270 ff.
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inhabitants'.

36

Dalwood was built ·mainly between 1829 and 1833.

Wyndham's

diary for those years records the confidence and enthusiasm with
which he approached its building.

By the beginning of 1830 the

core of the house was ready for roofing and flooring and the
garden begun.

On 4 January he began laying the plaster on his

flat roof and on the 26th he was washing blood, lime and tar
into its cracks.

On 18 February he again filled the cracks with

tar and sand, but when the rain came a week later it moistened
the ceilings beneath.

(The sun kept cracking the plaster, and

the rain kept penetrating, until, years later, a conventional,
pitched shingle-covered roof was constructed above the plaster.)
On 19 March Wyndham began quarrying the capitals of the two
impressive columns and on 27 May the quarrying of the first of
the shafts was begun.

In June construction began on the

Grecian east front, if that is what he meant by a •nvkykd-toY'_,
and on the adjacent kitchen wing.

In July he was planting trees

in front of the house and by October the kitchen was roofed.
November saw the roses and pinks 'blowing sweetly' and the
fitting of lead to the bath.

The kitchen roof was plastered in

January 1831, but work on the eastern front appears to have been
suspended while various farm buildings were being constructed and
it was not until February 1833 that the columns were brought from
the creek where they had been quarried and set up, and it may not
have been until after April 1837, when stone was being hauled for
the 'Eastern Cornice', that this unique flat roofed, Greek

36

William Hodges, Travels in India during the years 1780, 1781,
1782 & 1783, London, 1793, p.64.
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Reviv al cotta ge was finis hed.
In Augu st 1833 John Thom pson wrote his repor t on colon ial house s
After reque sting Loudo n
for Loud on's Arch itectu ral Maga zine.
'to devot e some paper s in the Arch itectu ral Maga zine to the
archi tectu ral arran geme nts suita ble to our colon y, point ing out
the diffe rent style s of build ing and inter ior distr ibuti on used
in the dome stic archi tectu re of Spain , Italy , Barba ry and Syria ',
Thomp son sugge sted the use in the colon y of thick walls 'with
37
am•.
'chun
n
India
of
use
the
and
reces ses', balco nies
Appa rently Thom pson was unaw are of Wynd ham's innov ation s at
Dalwo od but in their notio ns about desig ning house s suita ble to
the clima te of the colon y the two enthu siast ic amate urs appea r
Thom pson, howe ver, was not a
to have been in full agree ment.
pasto ralis t but a civil serva nt, Deput y Surve yor to Thoma s
Mitc hell, neith er as well born nor as well educa ted as Georg e
Wyndham, but altho ugh he lacke d the polis h of Wynd ham's Harro w
and Camb ridge educa tion, he was clear -eyed , intel ligen t and
cormn itted to self-i mpro veme nt _- both intel lectu al and socia l.
Where as Wyndham, the class icall y educa ted gentl eman -amat eur
was, in many ways a produ ct of the eight eenth centu ry, Thom pson,
pract icall y educa ted and in all respe cts a disci ple of Loudo n,
was essen tially a produ ct of the early ninet eenth centu ry.
In Octob er 1828, a year after arriv ing in the colon y, Thom pson
'Your lesso ns on lands cape- garde ning and
wrote to Loudo n:
38
He had
layin g out have not been lost upon me even here '.
made a desig n for the layin g out and plant ing of Hyde Park,

_c •·. L [ oudon ] , Arch itectu ral Maga zine, vol .1, 1834, pp. 3 7 5-7'. ·. ,

37

J.

38

Loudo n, Garde ners Maga zine, vol.6 , 1830, pp.32 8-9.
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'which pleased the governor• but he regretted that he was
'unable to study as I ought to do ••• the climate is so relaxing
that, after six hours' teasing in an office, you are little
39
I
•
•
an d society.
calcu1 ated f or augh t b ut exercise

h
Tompson

continued as a corresponde nt of Loudon and awaited each of his
new publication s.

He took an active interest in botany,

horticultur e and architectur e and regretted the lack of
intellectua l and cultural interests among the settlers,
regarding their pursuits as 'merely the increase of their stock,
40
He appreciated
and the growth of wool, wheat, and maize•.
the picturesque ness of the harbour foreshores and was hopeful of
obtaining a grant of a villa allotment, presumably on
Woolloomoo loo Hill, where, he fancied, 'life would slide easily
41
away in [its] improvemen t•.
His superiors, Mitchell and Perry, received grants on the hill
but it is unlikely that Thompson, in a junior position, and still
It was not

a bachelor, would have been considered eligible.
until 1842, when he· had married and had

an

increasing family, that

he built his own house on an allotment on the northern side of
William Street, leading up to Woolloomoo loo Hill.
ill us. 238

The plan and

elevation of the house are recorded in a letter Thompson wrote,
42
.
.
It was f ar more modest th an th e
to h'is f a th er.
it,
d escr ib ing
villas on the hill, and, externally, _ only the generous four-leaved
French doors on the garden front, leading from the living rooms
In
into the verandah, hinted that it was in any way unusual.
plan, however, it departs radically from the standard form of
central hall and staircase with rooms of equal size on either side.

39

Ibid.

4 0 J.C. L [ oudon] ~ Gardeners Magazine, vol • 6, 1830, p. 3 29 •
Letter from 'I.T.'.
Notic~s - Australian.

Foreign

41 Ibid., pp.328-9.
42 John Thompson to his father, 26 January 1843.

ML At44/1.
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Instea d, it is a clever soluti on for a site which faced south
The
onto the street , but whose view was to the north.
stairc ase, hall, a storero om, a spare room and one bedroo m
occupy the south side of the house , leavin g the more desira ble
north side occup ied fully by two 'parlo rs' [sic] below and the
To the west extend ed a small single main bedroo ms above.
storey office wing, with kitche n, wash house and privie s.
is almos t inevit able that the source of the plan should be
il lus. 239 ,240

It

Loudo n' s Encyc lopaed ia: a design for 'a small Roman Villa '
(Desig n No.7) in the 1842 Supple ment to the Encyc lopaed ia.
Thompson did not attemp t to make a slavis h copy of the design ,
and the plan he chose, as well as the modif icatio ns he made to
it, show that he avoide d the common pitfa ll of enthu siasti c
amate urs, of being too ambit ious.
Thompson simpl ified the archit ectura l ornam entatio n of Loudo n's
villa, into what, excep t for the French doors, had become a
verna cular style for town and suburb an houses by the early 1840s,
and elonga ted the plan into a more struct urally conve nient
Most impor tantly he re-des igned the house to be
propo rtion.
In view of his comme nts
more suitab le to the colon ial clima te.
to Loudon in 1833, it is perhap s signif icant that, althou gh his
assoc iates, includ ing Mitch ell, were caugh t up in the roman ticism
of the Gothic Reviv al, Thompson chose a 'Roman ' villa as his
model - althou gh the medit errane an chara cter of the Encyc lopaed ia
design was achiev ed by little more than the linkin g of the door
Thompson
and window s on the entran ce front into an arcade .
elimin ated the ground floor window s on the entran ce front, but
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opened up the parlours with the wide French doors which
extended the living spaces into the verandah ; the windows above
were sheltered by deep eaves.

He also reversed the plan to suit

the house's orientat ion, putting the offices on the least
pleasant , western, side and building them without Loudon's
connectin g corridor but with external access only via an open
Thompson was one of the few colonist s to state the
porch.
reasons for building detached or semi-deta ched kitchens :

they

were desirabl e
not only on account of the heat, but also to
cut off all communi cation with the convict
servants , and to avoid the smells, and the
flies, which are very troubleso me in summer.
Yet it is necessar y that the kitchen and all
other outbuild ings should be connecte d with
the house by covered ways, for it rains here
so tremendo usly, or rather spouts, that it
is impossib le to move in it without being
thorough ly wetted.
44
When in 1833 Thompson had written:

'sufficie nt attentio n has

not yet been paid here to arrange a house accordin g to the
th e
. .
. d ' 45 h e was praising
proper aspects an d prevai· 1.ing wins,
cottage

designed for his father-in -law

by Mortimer Lewis.

In 1835 Lewis had reversed Edward Blore's plans for Governme nt
House as well as possible to suit its antipode an orientat ion
and its site, and it is likely that Thompson discusse d the
orientati on and design of his own house with Lewis.
Thompson 's house is remarkab ly similar in plan to Lewis's
illus . 205

Richmond Villa, built five years later and it may be regarded ,

44

J.C.L[ou don], Architec tural Magazine , vol.1, 1834, p.377.
By 1844 conditio ns had not
Thompson was writing in 1833.
varied except that most servants then would have been free.

45

Ibid.
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perhaps, as a stylistically less pretentious precursor to
Lewis's house.
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Chapter 12
FOUR AMATEURS:
JOHN MACARTHUR, ROBERT AND HELENUS SCOTT AND
THOMAS MITCHELL

384

Of the numerous colonist s designin g houses for
themselv es, four amateurs stand out, whose ideas, designs or
built works distingu ish them as being as importan t to the
history of colonial domestic architec ture in New South Wales as
any of their contempo rary architec ts in professio nal practice
and as worthy of detailed analysis .

Their interest s in house

designing ranged from dilettant ism to obsessio n.

Three were

pure merinos, but distingu ished from the cormnon flock, the
They were John Macarthu r, the brothers
fourth a civil servant.
Robert and Helenus Scott, and Thomas Mitchell .

JOHN MACARTHUR
John Macarthu r's building activity culminat ed in the erection of
Camden Park, although he died, insane, in 1834 shortly before
its completi on.

During the last years of his life his

enthusias m for planning and building increase d in proportio n to
Periods of frenzied building activity
his mental instabil ity.
were followed by bouts of depressio n.

' •.• it is the old story,'

Elizabet h Macarthu r wrote to her son, Edward, in 1832,
' - setting a variety of wheels in motion, with a "Steam Engine"
power - planning - building - making believe to do so at least,
digging up the Earth - altering - directing , driving about at all
hours changing his mind and in short keeping his family in a
1
It is necessar y to trace this story of
perpetua l worry.'
Macarthu r's madness, from at least 1822, in order to understan d

1

Elizabeth Macarthu r to Edward Macarthu r, May 1832.
Macarthu r Papers, ML A2906.
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Macarthu r's work as an architec t - his progress ion from the role
of client to that of directing architec t.
In the last twelve years of his life Macarthu r consider ed
designs from at least six differen t architec tural pattern books
and consulte d - or more accurate ly, directed - at least five
Unlike
differen t architec ts and draughtsm en to prepare plans.
other colonial amateur architec ts, Macarthu r appears to have
Only one or two
worked almost entirely through amanuens es.
architec tural drawings in Macarthu r's hand are known, but
neverthe less there is ample evidence in the continuin g themes of
these various designs to show that it was his genius which
determin ed the form and style of Camden Park up to its
penultim ate stage.

Macarthu r was not a patron of architec ts,

rather, he was a grand amateur, who used their basic draughtin g
and construc tional skills to interpre t the ideas which he
presente d to them, whether his own or from publishe d sources.
illus . 75,85

Hambledo n and the Home Farm, Camden were built in the infancy of
Macarthu r's passion for house-bu ilding and their design is
probably more attributa ble to Henry Kitchen than to Macarthu r
These houses were simple, refined designs but
(see Chapter 6).
unsuitab le both in size and style to major houses for the leading
Macarthu r looked to a
pastoral family l.Il the prosperin g colony.
family seat at Camden, and to an equally _imposing house near the
town - not a diverting marine villa, like Captain Piper's, but a
house which would testify to its propriet or's position , wealth
and power.
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Macarth ur appears to have made little or no distinc tion between
the charac ter of the house he planned for Pyrrnon t, overloo king
For either
the town,or for Camden , overloo king his estate.
site the house was intende d to be impres sive, modern and
substa ntial.

i llus. 95

The severe, Greek Reviva l mansion which Kitchen

drew up (see Chapte r 6) would have fulfill ed these roles
admirab ly, either on the Point of Pyrrnon t or on a hilltop at
Camden .
After Kitche n's death it was necessa ry for Macarth ur to find
another archite ct to transla te his ideas or the designs he
selecte d from his pattern books.

It is interes ting, conside ring

the number of archite cts, draught smen and builder s he employe d
between 1820 and 1832, that he does not appear to have used
Macarth ur ·was possibl y antago nistic towards
Greenw ay's associa tion with the governm ent, but more probab ly it
may have been Greenw ay's pride and belief in the status of the

Francis Greenw ay.

Greenwa y was
artist which present ed a bar to this associa tion.
not averse to taking his inspira tion from · publish ed sources , but
even in the first dark months after his transpo rtation to the
colony, he found it 'painfu l to [his] mind as a profess ional man'
It is
to copy a buildin g at the reques t of the Govern or.
likely, with his pride already bruised by his treatme nt by the
governm ent, that, if he had been approac hed by Macart hur, he
would have regarde d working to Macart hur's directi ons an affron t
Sir John Jamison ,
to his talent and a prostit ution of his art.
and possibl y William Howe, transfe rred their patrona ge from
Kitchen to Greenw ay, but Macart hur, on the other hand, employe d
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as his clerk the Governme nt Architec t's old adversar y, the
builder- architec t, James Smith.
In 1822 Smith drew up the 'Ground plan Elevatio n Etc for the
2
He signed the
family Mansion of John Macarthu r Esq.: Camden'.
drawing 'James Smith, Surveyo r'.

illus . 241

The design was for a large,

square, two-store yed house with four fronts of five bays, each
Each front was decorate d with six illsixty feet long.
proportio ned pilaster s in two stages, divided by a string course
at first floor level and another forming a frieze-li ke band
beneath the eaves.

The planning of the suite of principa l

ground floor rooms is remarkab ly accompli shed, but the first
floor plan shows the same inept designin g as the elevatio ns,
suggestin g that Smith was adapting a ground plan from a
publishe d source, almost certainly selected by Macarthu r, and
was instructe d to provide elevation s of it.
Despite its lack of architec tural finesse, this villa, with three
regular fronts enclosin g a suite of variousl y shaped rooms would
have contraste d with both the conserva tive Palladian ism of
Jamison' s Regentv ille and the ordinarin ess of Juniper Hall and
Clevelan d House, but, wisely, Macarthu r set this scheme aside.
His zeal for building· revived in 1824 when his eldest son-, .
Edward, returned to the colony, bringing with him another design.
Kitchen' s scheme had probably been influence d by a plate in
3
Soane's Sketches in Architec ture, Macarthu r possibly already
owned, and had contempl ated building to designs in David Laing's

2

Building Plans.

3

See Chapter 6.

Macarthu r Papers, ML PXD188, f.2.
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I,

Hints for Dwellings of 1800

4

and the source of Smith's plan was

probably a pattern book, yet to be identified - but the plan
which Edward brought surpassed all of these.

Enthusiastically ,

Macarthur wrote from Camden in June 1824 to his wife at
Elizabeth F.arm:
I have adopted the ground plan Edward brought
us without alteration and I propose to
finish one wing outright - which I hope to
get done in four months if you & Edward can
make interest at Govt. House for one or two
good Stone masons.
We shall then have
detached eating from the workmen - the
sitting Room (hereafter the Library) 30 by 20
- the Bed Room 22 by 20 - the Ditto 20 by 18.
A Butlers Pantry - a Galley [sic] passing by
the sitting Room and large bed Rooms - 6 feet
wide and on the opposite side of the Galley
2 small Bed Rooms 12 by 14 - a Bath and Water
Closet - the principal Rooms are 16 feet
high - which offers us by throwing a floor
over the Galley and the small Bed Rooms - at
the height of 10 Ft 6 Ines - four good
Sleeping Rooms for servants, with walls 5 ft.
6 In. - and by Coving the ceiling into the
Roof - four feet - these apartments will be
9 Ft 6 Inch high.
This will be a good
House in itself - and if we compleat the
corresponding Wing - we need not make over
much haste about finishing the Superb front
Rooms - It is my purpose, however, to proceed
with the whole of the rough work without stay
[?] that we may escape all annoyance from
Rubbish etc etc.
If you do not make good haste the whole Roof
of the building will be compleated before you
arrive, which will give you a clearer idea of
the extent of your future abode - The

4

In the copy of Laing in the library at Camden Park the lower half
of plate 7 has been removed, plate 29 is missing and there are
annotations to plate 15.
The volume contains some loose pencil
plans for a house, possibly bas~d on plate 17, but these are more
likely to have been intended for a house for Macarthur's son-inlaw, Dr James Bowman, as a surgery and waiting hall are
incorporated.

I

I
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Elev ation I have chos en is the one recom mend ed
by John - it is beau tiful ly chas te and simp le. 5
The plan s whic h Edwa rd brou ght from Engl and were almo st
certa inly redra wn by Henr y Coop er, who, in 1825 , charg ed
Maca rthur £5.0 -0 for 'mak ing Plan s and fair Copi es for the
Inten ded Buil ding at Camd en' and £2-0 -0 for 'Atte ndin g Mr
e
Maca rthur Junr . [Edw ard] at Sydn ey maki ng a Plan for the Hous
at Camden, maki ng anot her Plan etc. '.
s
Thes e plan s, for a larg e sing le-st orey ed hous e with two wing
exten ding behi nd the main bloc k, have not surv ived in the
Maca rthur arch ives , but by a rare coin ciden ce a copy of
the floo r plan , unti tled but anno tated with room size s
ives
corre spon ding exac tly with thos e give n by Maca rthur , surv
7
,
in the pape rs of Robe rt and Hele nus Scot t, and throu gh this
8
rs,
pape
rthur
Maca
the
in
the prev ious ly unid entif ied elev ation
val
part icul arly comp etent ly drau ghte d, of a dome d, Gree k Revi

ill us. 242

build ing, can be veri fied as bein g one of· the elev ation s
and
prep ared in Engl and, and prob ably the 'bea utifu lly chas te

243

simp le' one chos en.
domed
This extra ordin ary desig n - sing le-st orey ed, with a grea t
cent ral hall , flank ing rece ption room s and surro unde d by a
ble
colon nade - resem bles the mode rn assem bly room s of a fash iona
y or
Engl ish spa rath er than a coun try hous e eith er in the colon
Only the Fren ch door s in its vigo rous , neo- clas sica l
at home .
The two wing s of the
facad e sugg est its dome stic purp ose.

5

John Maca rthur to Eliza beth Maca rthur , June ? 1824 .
Maca rthur Pape rs, ML A289 8, p.35 5.
Edwa rd Maca rthur arriv ed in Apri l 1824 .

6

Maca rthur Pape rs, ML A290 2.
John Maca rthur - Acco unts 1806 -32.
Acco unt from Henr y Coop er to John Maca rthur , 1825

7

Robe rt Scot t, Plan s of Farm Buil ding s, ML *D64 , f.17 .
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living rooms and bedrooms are separate d, somewhat inconven iently,
by the 'Superb front Rooms' - which is by no means an
exaggera ted descript ion by Macarthu r.

This suite of rooms

would have been far more impressiv e than anything previous ly
built in the colony, a fitting setting for the 'King' of the
pastoral ists.

The dome, of thirty feet in diameter , would

have made Captain Piper's appear puny and effete.

Although ,

with their French doors, and from their size, these rooms would
have been well suited to the climate, the shallow colonnad e was
Its
designed for English, rather than antipode an, light.
coupled, fluted, baseless Doric columns develope d into a
tetrasty le portico at its centre, Pantheon -like before the domed
hall, which was more grandly architec tural than either Major
Mitchell 's naive 'Partheno ns' at Craigend , which it predates by
four years, or Verge's more climatic ally adapted colonnad es at

illus. 144

Camden Park and the Vineyard , built a decade later.
Unfortun ately, for this is the most outstand ing and, probably ,
the only complete ly original design for the house at Camden,
there is no record of the identity of the · architec t whom Edward
commissi oned.
Early in 1824 Macarthu r was confiden t of greatly increased
family fortunes to be acquired by his and his sons' carefully
manoeuvr ed control, in the colony, of the newly establish ed
By the end of the year,
Australia n Agricult ural Company.
however, his enthusias m for building had waned, giving way,
Nothing was built; it is unlikely
once again, to depressio n.
that · any ground was prepared .

8

Building Plans.

Thus the second, or possibly the

Macarthu r Papers, ML PXD188, f.l{d).
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third scheme for building a family mansion at Camden was
abandone d - although like the previous schemes, it was not
forgotten . ·
It was not until the prospero us first years of Governor
Darling' s administ ration, before the financia l troubles of the
A.A. Company became apparent , that Macarthu r's erratic
architec tural pursuits changed from planning to actual building .
This may have been prompted by the buoyant colonial economy,
but it was probably as much the result of his declinin g mental
He turned his attention , once again, to Pyrmont and
health.
to Elizabet h Farm.
'On Pyrmont, the point on which stands a ruined windmill , is
erecting a most splendid mansion after the Grecian Style', it
was announce d in the Sydney Gazette on 24 May 1826.

'This

site is the property of Mr McARTHUR and he intends laying out
some thousand s in raising an edifice worthy of this rising
There are from 25 to 27 stonemas ons and stone-cu tters
actively employed , and the freeston e, of which there is a
plenitud e for ages, is allowed to be the finest in the country. '
empire.

In June, it was reported in the same newspape r that 'the
expensiv e and engaging edifice that is erecting at Pierpoin t
[sic], by Mr JOHN McARTHUR is advancin g as rapidly as
circumst ances will admit•,

9

and Peter Cunningha m predicte d in

the publishe d journal of his travels in New South Wales that the
'superb mansion' intended for Pyrmont Point would 'add another

9

Sydney Gazette, 10 June 1826.
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10
The
gem to the great natural beauty of the prospec t'.
design for the house was not Henry Kitchen' s design, but a new
design prepared in March 1826 by the obscure architec t, Henry
Cooper.

llus. 244,245

Cooper's design is for another large, modern villa with, like
Smith's design, a suite of differen tly-shap ed receptio n rooms.
11
but
The plans, but no elevatio ns of this scheme have survived ,
it is unlikely that Cooper's elevatio ns would have been an
improvem ent on Kitchen' s.

The planning of the interior is as

clumsy as Smith's, but more eccentri c, and the Grecian detailing
Kitchen' s giant Doric
referred to in the Gazette was minimal.
portico was reduced to a light, probably trellised , porch or
verandah , however, as in Smith's scheme, broad pilaster s,
rising through both storeys, are indicate d on the plans, four
on the entrance front and two on the garden front.
The central pilaster s on the entrance front were probably
intended to support a pediment , as they w~re in the villa design
246

by John Buonaro tti Papworth which Macarthu r took as his model.
Papworth 's 'modern Greek' design for .1a small family of moderate
fortune' had none of the heavy, doctrina ire Greek Revival
It was one of a series of designs
detailing of Soane's design.
for villas, farm houses and cottages ornes which were publishe d
in Ackerman n'sRepos itory of Arts during 1816 and 1817 and which
were gathered into one volume in 1818 and publishe d as Rural
Res1.·aences. 12

10

Cunningha m~ Two Years in New South Wales, vol.1, p.90.

11

Building Plans.

12

It is not known whether
A short
publicat ions.
containin g the relevant
acquired by David Scott

Macarthu r Papers, ML PXD188, f.40.
Macarthu r owned either of these
run of Ackerman n's Reposito ry,
design, is in the Mitchell Library, being
Mitchell , but its provenan ce is unknown.
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In the plan which Cooper draughte d, Papworth 's square, vaulted
entrance vestibul e has been expanded into an oval hall, with
four doors alternati ng with four niches, leading into a stairhall of the same size and shape, but also reminisc ent of the
stairhal l in James Smith's plan.

To the right of the entrance

hall Papworth 's 'Dinner Room' has been increased in size by
widening the curved bay and eliminat ing the columns to form a
dining room also similar in shape to that in Smith's plan.
To the left Papworth 's tight arrangem ent of water closet,
servants ' stair and awkwardl y inserted oval study has been
replaced by an even more awkward arrangem ent of closet, servants '
or possibly private stair, water closet, dressing room, central
bath-room and passage, with access to the library, which
replaced one of Papworth 's intercon necting drawing rooms on the
garden front.

This odd arrangem ent anticipa tes the ambiguou s

role which the library at Elizabet h Farm was to assume.

ill us. 247

A revised ground floor plan

13

of this scheme survives , also

attributa ble to Cooper although not signed by him, which is even
Its most
odder and clumsier in planning than the first.
extraord inary feature is the colonnad es entirely encirclin g the
building and extendin g like loggias on either side, possibly
intended to link with outbuild ings or, more probably , with
pavilion s as they lead from the drawing room and the library and
Antipode an
the offices were planned to be in the basement .
referenc es,perha ps,to the fabled colonnad es of Pliny's villa, no
fewer than eighty-s ix columns are shown on plan, arranged in an
eccentri c and inept way with two, three and even four columns

13

Building Plans.

Macarthu r Papers, ML PXD188, f.41.
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.
clus tered arbi trari ly at vario us angl es and inter sect ions
with
The conc ept of the colon nade s almo st certa inly orig inate s
the Engl ish desig n of 1824 , and occu rs firs t as penc illed
.
anno tatio ns, prob ably by Maca rthur , to Coop er's firs t plan
Enci rclin g veran dahs or colon nade s appe ar also to have been
prop osed for the new Gove rnme nt Hous e whic h Mrs Darl ing was
14
The hous e at Pyrm ont was poss ibly inten ded as a
plan ning .
respo nse to, or to riva l, the Gove rnor' s hous e, and, as

il lus. 347

it is
Maca rthur had not yet give n up visit ing Gove rnme nt Hous e,
may
like ly that build ing proj ects were discu ssed and that he
re
have known of Mrs Darl ing's plan s, and she of his, well befo
nt Hous e
the arch itect ural comp etitio n for the desig n of Gove rnme
was anno unce d.
er's
By the end of Marc h 1826 , imme diate ly afte r rece iving Coop
s
plan s, Maca rthur obta ined quot ation s from two maso ns, Jame
be done
Cott er and Thomas Lear y, for stone work 'at Pierm ont', to
15
1
•
itect
Arch
ey,
Sydn
of
er
Coop
H.
Mr
'to the Sati sfac tion of
By Apri l the foun datio ns had been dug, and in May timb er
16
but by June Maca rthur
scan tling was deliv ered to the site ,
siasm
had lost inte rest in the proj ect and tran sferr ed his enthu
to rebu ildin g at Parra matt a and Coop er had diffi cult y in
17
him.
to
g
owin
£143
of
sum
the
rthur
obta ining from Maca
as
It was firs t noted in the Aust ralia n that thing s -were not
The pro-M acart hur Sydn ey Gaze tte
they shou ld be at Pyrm oht.
had
prin ted a reply to this , ackn owle dging that 'Mr Maca rthur

Allp ort

14

Eliz a Darl ing to Edwa rd Dum aresq , 26 June 1826 .
Infor mati on from Joan Kerr .
Libr ary.

15

Maca rthur Pape rs,
John Maca rthur - Acco unts 1806 -32.
27 Marc h 1826 Jame s Cott er 'Pric es of Ston e work to
ML A290 2.
for
be done at Pierm ont'; 27 Marc h 1826 Thomas Lear y Quot ation
Stone work .

16

Acco unts from Henr y Coop er to Maca rthur , 24 Apri l, May, June
1826 , ibid .
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removed some part of the stones which were cut for the purpose
of erecting his Grecian cottage at Pierrepo int, to his seat on
18
but denying the accusatio n made in the
the Parrama tta-river •,
Australia n that the projecte d building was all 'a bounce'.

The

report in the Gazette explaine d that 'in order to complete some
repairs at his residenc e near Parramat ta, which were protract ed
by his Stone-cu tter's neglect, rather than be put to the
inconven ience of waiting the fellow's leisure, Mr McArthur
ordered one of his boats to Darling Harbour .•• and thus arranged
the load that furnished the repairs. '

Nothing more was reported

on any building works at Pyrmont, but when, in 1840, the estate
was being subdivid ed by Edward Macarthu r, it was estimate d that
there was, on various lots, a total of 1,429 feet of cut stone,
and on one lot 'about 200 loads of good uncut stone, sufficie nt
19
to build a good sized House'.

In May 1826 there was a rumour in Sydney that Macarthu r was about
to return to England.

Politica lly Macarthu r was still a force

to be reckoned with in the colony and Darling wrote a 'Private
and Confide ntial' despatch to Under Secretar y Hay expressin g his
20
'He is full
lack of regret at Macarthu r's rumoured departur e.
of schemes and Plans;

there is somethin g almost whimsica l in

their variety and magnitud e.'

The same may have been said about

his schemes and plans for building .

Macarthu r did not leave for

England and in Septembe r Darling reported to Hay:

'He is now

like a wayward Child and remains at Home brooding , but I expect
no t a ltoge th er i"dl e' . 21

Darling' s expectat ion was correct.

Macarthu r was at Parramat ta, plotting the affairs of the A.A.

17

Cooper to Macarthu r, 14 November 1826, ibid.

18

Sydney Gazette, 14 June 1826.

19

'Memorand um of Stone on the Pyrmont Estate June 23rd 1840'.
Macarthu r Papers, ML A2994.
Pyrmont Estate, 1832-187 0.

20

Darling to Hay, 24 May 1826, HRA I, 12, p.327.

21

Ibid., p.523.
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Company and engaged on an alternately frenzied and desultory
rebuilding of Elizabeth Farm.
On the reverse of the Cooper plans is a rough pencilled sketch
design for the remodelling of the old house at Elizabeth Farm and

illus . 248

for an addition to the south-east.

Rebuilding was far enough

advanced by September 1826 for Macarthur to write to Edward:

I wish you could see me writing this seated in
the old Bed Room, now transformed into a
handsome library of 26 ft in length - the
addition has been obtained by taking in the
A foot has also been found by
verandah.
We are occupying the
lowering the Floors.
old drawing Room as a dining Room adjoining to
which is a pretty conservatory or plant room
The Hall will be completed
nine feet Square.
in another Week and the verandah in about
three Weeks - the drawing Room is twenty seven
The Hall the same as before with
feet long.
an addition of one foot to its height - the
dining Room must remain unfinished until the
offices are completed which will I fear take
Your mother continues at
three months more.
Sydney ••• All the family are pleased and
satisfied with the altered house - and
strangers speak of it with great praise.
22

'the roof alone remains
23
of the Cottage which it formerly sheltered'.

James Macarthur wrote to his brother:

Macarthur had reason to be proud of the alterations, for, in the
249 ,250

end, he created a distinguished suite of rooms of considerable
elegance, but for Elizabeth Macarthur and her sons and daughters

22

John Macarthur to Edward Macarthur, 12 September 1826.
Macarthur Papers, ML A2899.

23

James Macarthur to John Macarthur, the younger, 17 May 1827.
Macarthur Papers, ML A2931.

,
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any pleasure and satisfac tion soon turned to sadness and worry:
it was the beginnin g of the 'sad experien ce' of the last eight
years of Macarthu r's life.
Macarthu r turned his wife out of the house, threateni ng to stop
work on the alteratio ns if she returned , although her daughter s
In December
and Mrs Lucas remained in the 'ruin of a Cottage' .
24
'the repairs were commence d with too
1826 she wrote to Edward:
much vigour, too many workmen employed and too much evident
activity bestowed on that which could but advance slowly ••. ',
and again, in the following March:

'The repairs ..• could not

proceed with a velocity correspon ding to your father's wishes
He began to tire and would stop the same and come here [to
the Bowmans' , in Sydney], stay a few weeks and return to expedite
the work'.

In May the kindly James excused his father's

behaviou r by praising his 'fertile genius', explainin g that the
alteratio ns could be likened ' •.. to the operatio ns of the
wondrous lamp of Aladdin except for the tiresome delays which
mortal workmen will impose in all countrie s and I believe above
all others in this to the completio n of the architec tural designs
25
of their employe rs'.

llus . 251,252

The recasting of Elizabet h Farm from the 'very excellen t brick
building ' of 1794 into 'an elegant and conunodio us residenc e' was
26
although it appears to have
possibly assisted by Henry Cooper
largely been conceive d and supervise d by Macarthu r himself.
The pencil sketch on the back of the Pyrmont plans is clearly a

24

Elizabet h Macarthu r to Edward Macarthu r, 17 December 1826.
Macarthu r Papers, ML A2906.

25

James Macarthu r to John Macarthu r, the younger, 17 May 1827.
Macarthu r Papers, ML A2931.

26

There is no direct referenc e to Cooper being employed as an
He did however supply timber for
architec t at Elizabet h Farm.
use in the building or rebuildin g of the stables at Elizabet h
Farm in 1826.
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preliminary design for the rebuilding at Parramatta and appears
to be in Macarthur's hand.

The sketch shows how the dining

room, drawing room and library/bedr oom were to be extended into
the verandah area, with alcoves clearly derived from Papworth's
villa design and carried over from the Pyrmont scheme.

The

whole of the old front range of the house, that is the hall and
the dining and drawing rooms, is shown thrown together with
large openings (although possibly with folding doors intended
between the rooms), as were the main rooms of the 1824 plan for
Camden, but the corner 'plant rooms' or conservato ries are not
shown, nor is the lobby between the drawing room and the library.
This plan was considerabl y refined prior to, or during,
execution, but whether this was due to Macarthur or to Cooper or
to some other architect or clerk of works is unknown, nor is it
known to whom the credit ·should be given for the design of the
exceptional ly fine joinery detailing.

The design of the French

doors within the apsidal recesses is as pleasing as any in
colonial architectur e.

It is unlikely that Macarthur would have

been responsible for any detailing, and if Cooper was responsible
his obscurity is the more to be regretted, but it is more likely
that the detailing was added subsequentl y, or at least partially
amended or redesigned, by John Verge, for the fitting up of
these rooms was still incomplete five years later.

The recent

discovery of wallpaper behind the French door architraves on the
northern wall of the drawing room suggests that the room may have
been left in 1827 without architraves - or that French doors did
27
not replace the windows in this room until many years later.

27

Clive Lucas has noted that the joinery of these doors varies
slightly from that elsewhere in the room and is typical of a
later date.
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By May 1827 Macart hur's buildin g frenzy had subside d again and
Fitting s for the house had
he was in a state of depress ion.
arrived from England , but they were still in Sydney and Macarth ur
'I have given over all though ts
was thinkin g of selling them.
of buildin g,' he wrote to John, dejecte dly, but also somewh at
coyly.

'Should your brother s be success ful and the affairs of

the colony improve they may build - a small a
will soon suffice for me.

very small abode

The difficu lties and expense of

repairi ng the cottage which is not yet comple ted have so disgust ed
me with workmen that I would not on any consid eration even though
28
A year later he had come
I could afford it commenc e buildin g.•
out of his depress ion and was schemin g again - with the affairs of
the A.A. Company at Port Stephen s where he had assumed contro l,
and with its buildin gs.
The A.A. Compan y, founded in 1824, was domina ted by the Macarth ur
family and its represe ntative s.

Its first chief agent in New

South Wales, Robert Dawson, who arrived in the colony at the end
of 1825 soon resente d the Macart hurs' use of the company for their
own ends.

After influen cing Dawson in his choice of site they

proceed ed to foist upon the company , at high prices, old and
disease d sheep from their own flocks.

Dawson objecte d to this

in June 1827, and in April 1828 he was suspend ed from his
29
In the
The Macarth urs were not to be thwarte d.
positio n.
same month John Macart hur, althoug h now over sixty years old,
left for Port Stephen s to take control of the compan y's
admini stration .

28

John Macarth ur to John Macart hur, the younge r, 16 May 1827.
Macarth ur Papers, ML A2899, p.159b.

29

ADB, vol.1, p.298-3 00.
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In 1826 Dawson had ordered the erectio n 'with Mud and stone
found on the spot' of a cottage at Tahlee, on Port Stephen s.
It was to contain '2 rooms in front 12 by 14 feet surroun ded by
a veranda h in which is a separat e Roome for every Gentn., and to
30
In June 1827, immedi ately before
have a mess room attache d.
Dawson fell from favour, James Macarth ur commen ted approv ingly
1 .•. we slept most soundly on two very
on the new cottage :
The Cottage is
comfor table spare beds in the veranda h rooms.
corrnnodious •.. and has an air of snugnes s and comfor t quite
134 - but in May 1828 John Macarth ur reporte d on the
English .
'nothin g can be more illcottage to the directo rs in England :
constru cted and incomm odious, in fact it is to an extent which
makes it next to imposs ible to maintai n with the family now
occupyi ng it, even the appeara nce of common decency combine d
32
1
with any degree of comfor t •.• •
The Macarth urs accused Dawson of extrava gance in buildin g, yet a
month after arrivin g at Port Stephen s Macarth ur called upon the
some
company to approve of the rebuild ing the house:
alterat ions and additio ns are indispe nsable - in effecti ng
these, the stricte st regard to economy will be maintai ned, and I
1 33
venture to assure you, that the expense will not exceed £500 .
34
. h t h e ma k'ing o f roo f ti·1 es.
.
. enting
wit
d y experim
1
He was area
Fortun ately for the A.A. Compan y, the house was not extensi vely
remode lled and extende d until after Sir Edward Parry assumed
control in 1830.
It does appear, howeve r, that during his few months stay at Port

30

ANU, Busines s Archiv es, A.A. Co. Papers, 78-9-2 B182,
Report by Dawson, 1 August 1826.

31

Letter from James Macarth ur, 27 June 1827.
Archive s, A.A. Co. Papers B358.

ANU, Busines s

32

Despatc h from John Macarth ur, 26 May 1828.
Archive s, A.A. Co. Papers B849.

ANU, Busines s

33

Ibid.
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Stephens, when once again he was working in a fury, rising,
35
before dawn and
according to a report in the Sydney Gazette,
retiring between two and three in the morning that Macarthur may
have remodelled the cottage in the style of Harnbledon and the Horne
Farm, by replacing the front door, and possibly the windows to
Parry arrived to a small but
either side, with French doors.
36
Its appearance was much more sophisticat ed
elegant bungalow.

illus . 253

than one would expect for the first house in a new settlement, and
it is unlikely to have been Dawson's original design for a house
.
he only regar d e d as a temporary expe d'ient. 37
which

In July 1828, by which time his foolishness had nearly ruined the
38
Macarthur returned to Parrarnatta, again physically
A.A. Company,
ill and mentally depressed, a state which continued until 1830.

Early in 1831 he appeared recovered and his mind was busy again
with plans for building.

The rebuilding of Elizabeth Farm was

still incomplete, but he turned his attention once more to Camden.
In April, John Verge prepared the 'Ink Design' which, it has been
suggested in Chapter 10, was a reworking of James Smith's plan of
nine years beforeo

Whether further schemes for Elizabeth Farm

were prepared in 1831 is unclear.

In September, however, the

Macarthurs received the news of the death in England of their
second son, John.

Depression took over once more.

Macarthur

did not recover from this loss, although in the following year his
depression gave way to a final frenzy of activity.

In February 1832 he was at Camden.

As previously discussed, he

34

ANU, Business Archives, A.A. Co. Papers B850.
With what, if any, success they were used is unrecorded.

35

Sydney Gazette, 14 and 16 May 1828.

36

ANU, Business Archives, A.A. Co. Papers, Plan 61: Tahlee before
Sir Edward Parry's arrival.

37

ANU, Business Archives, A.A. Co. Papers B182.
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set aside the plan drawn by Verge ten months before and decided
upon a design from J.G. Jackson's pattern book.

He had plans

for developing the Elizabeth Farm estate into a 'prosperous
town'.

'Should that speculation be realized,' he wrote,

'the

family would, of course, make this their principle [sic]
residence, and as an inducement to their doing so I am now here
for the purpose of commencing a moderate sized habitation for
39
The moderate, considered tone of the letter belied his
them.•
40
true mental state.

By May he was back at Parramatta, in a turmoil of plans and
building preparations.

It was then Elizabeth wrote to Edward:

it is the old story - setting a variety of
wheels in motion with a Steam Engine power
- planning - building - making believe to
do so at least, digging up the Earth altering - directing & driving about at
all hours, changing his mind continually
and in short keeping his family in a
perpetual worry - for rest I am sorry to
say he does not;
41

and again, in June:

The important improvements your dear father
mentions are little other . than delusions.
The walls of the house have been painted the two chimney pieces brought out by
James [in 1831] have been put up, one in
the Dining Room, the other in my Bedroom
(now fitted up as a Library) which it was
intended to be when a Bedroom wing was

38

Hazel King, Elizabeth Macarthur and her World, Sydney, 1980, p.138.

39

John Macarthur to Edward Macarthur, 23 February 1832.
Macarthur Papers, ML A2899.

40

At the same time - in hot February - he was ordering from
Parramatta flannel waistcoats and an odd assortment of other
Elizabeth Macarthur sent his list to Edward, endorsing
clothing.
'I send this to show the state of mind your father was in
it:
See Ellis, John
when he wrote the enclosed [letters] to England'.
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added to the present cottage - in the Drawing
Room the Chimney Piece (sent out several
years since) was put up during the absence of
James, it is much too large for the apartment,
but being put up I am as well pleased it has
been allowed to remain, instead of being laid
About this
about from place to place.
Bedroom wing - which is all we really want or
wish for in the way of accommodation - there
must have been at least fifty different Plans
- I know not how many artists consulted and
partly employed - the ground marked out in
different ways, over and over again foundations dug out - all sorts of litter and
rubbish and still no building begun - whether
More money has been
it will I cannot tell.
flitted [sic] away than it would have cost to
Your poor Father
put up the Building.
cannot do anything in a quiet orderly way
however this disorder had better be at
Parramatta than at Camden - and I hope it
will soon be calmed down again.
42

Elizabeth's hopes were not realized.

By the end of the month

Macarthur had become dangerous and had to be confined forcibly
to his remodelled library/bedroom.
. 43
pronounce d a 1 unatic.

In September he was

The artists whom Macarthur 'consulted and partly employed'
during these last years for the design of the bedroom wing
remain unknown.

The design in the sketch on the reverse of the

Cooper drawing is in the form of a separate, small bow-fronted
villa, possibly derived from the plan of the Greek Revival v i lla
designed for Macarthur a decade before and attributed to Henry
Kitchen (see Chapter 6).

Four other sketch designs for the wing

Macarthur, op.cit., p.526.

41

Elizabeth Macarthur to Edward Macarthur, May 1832.
Macarthur Papers, ML A2906.

42

Elizabeth Macarthur to Edward Macarthur, 5 June 1832.
Macarthur Papers, ML A2906.

43

HRA, I, 16, p.760.
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survive in the Macarthur Papers,

at least two of which appear

to have been drawn by Verge and presumably date from 1831 or
44
These plans, also, are for detached pavilions, although
1832.
simpler in form than the design sketched on the Cooper drawing.

Ius. 254,255

The plans which appear to be in Verge's hand - one has the letters
'JJV' and 'JJ' scribbled in the right hand corner, as if the
draughtsman was trying out his pen - are for a two-storeye d
gabled or pedimented rectangular block, to be built, like the
earlier designs, at the south-east corner of the remodelled house.
They are versions of the same basic plan, and neither is wellresolved.

Again the form of an apsidal-end ed room is used, the

alcove jutting awkwardly out from the main structure and disguised
weakly externally as a kind of porch.

In one scheme the stair-

hall also is expressed awkwardly externally rising from a lower
skilling roof.
Neither scheme shows any skill in planning, but in each are
features, such as the central transverse corridor leading to the
largest room, the unusually modest form, placement and size of the
stair,and the window arrangemen t, which were taken up shortly
after when the final plans for Camden Park were prepared.

But

the bedroom wing, which had been the most needed addition at
Elizabeth Farm, was never built.
Macarthur probably received Verge's presentatio n drawings of the
45
In a
design for Camden Park before his collapse in 1832.
170

simple, elegant but uninspired plan, Verge combined, as he was

Macarthur Papers, ML PXD188, ff.3(b), 4.

44

Building Plans.

45

Only the year is inscribed on the plans.
Macarthur Papers, ML PXD188, f.21a.

Building Plans.
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almost certainly instructed to combine, many features from the
plans commissione d and accumulated by Macarthur since 1820:
from Kitchen's designs probably came the pedimented centrepiece of the service wing, from Plaw's perhaps the columned
alcove of the dining room, from Laing's pattern book the
arrangement of the centre rooms, and from Jackson's the external
detailing of the windows and French doors.

Only the stone

colonnade, which was to rectify the odd duality of the garden

illus . 256

front, complete the design and become,perh aps, the most
attractive feature of the house, was missing from Verge's
drawings.

It is tempting to suggest that Macarthur's last

major architectur al decision before his confinemen t was to
instruct Verge to design a colonnade, as he had instructed
Cooper six years before, modelled on the one in the 'beautifull y
chaste and simple' elevation which Edward had brought from
46
England in 1824.
Macarthur lived for two years after being declared insane

47

and

the family mansion which had preoccupied his mind for so long was
48
In his last year, at least during his
begun by his sons.
calmer, lucid periods, after he had been transferred from
Elizabeth Farm to the cottage at Camden, he had the satisfactio n
257

of seeing its realization , and the realization of those ideas
which, for over a decade he had been assembling, and which,
again and again, and with increasing frustration , he had
requested architects, draughtsmen and builders to interpret for
him.

The synthesis of these ideas is to Verge's credit - but

the ideas were Macarthur's .

46

In July 1833 Verge supplied designs for 'additional Sleeping
rooms' and an 'additional building' at Elizabeth Farm, presumably
in order to complete, and to make habitable again, the cottage
It is highly unlikely that
after Macarthur's removal to Camden.
He did, however, in a
Macarthur had any knowledge of this.
lucid period just before his death, discuss with Verge the
addition of a bath house to the design of Camden Park.
Verge, 'Office Ledger', p.72a.

47

See King, op.cit.,
John Macarthur died on 10 or 11 April 1834.
p.156, note 24.
It is interesting to note that in 1858 William Macarthur wrote:
'The only outlay we made which our Father's subsequent early
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ROBERT and HELENUS SCOTT
In May 1822, shortl y after arrivi ng in the colony , Rober t Scott
wrote from Parram atta to his mothe r in Englan d:
McArt hur's name of course you have heard of;
he has been here for many years - the leadin g
man of the colony , I must say deserv edly: he
is a very cleve r, shrewe d [sic] calcu lating
man, with an extrao rdinar y degree of
persev erence & foresi ght, but a man of the
most violen t passio ns, his friend ship strong
& his hatred invinc ible.
48

With his wealth and his positi on, Macar thur was the type of
settle r to impres s the well-e ducate d, social ly ambiti ous young
emigra nt who, with his brothe r Helenu s, had left Englan d to make
In the colony the brothe rs
their fortun es in New South Wales .
cultiv ated a friend ship with the Macar thurs, while, at home,
their mothe r promp tly sough t the acqua intanc eship of
Macar thur's sons in London .
Rober t Scott was twenty -two or twenty -three years old when he
49
They were
arrive d in the colony ; Helenu s was barely twenty .
born at Bomba y, into the social ly compe titive world of the army
Their father was Dr Helenu s Scott,
and civil servic e in India.
a distin guish ed army medic al office r, their mothe r, Augus ta
Dr Scott
Maria , was a daugh ter of Colon el Charle s Frede rick.
had retire d to Englan d after thirty years servic e in India, but
failin g health and, it appea rs, a failin g fortun e, induce d him

death might make appear an outlay for a person al end was in
But our objec t was not a person al one and
buildi ng this house.
the cost owing to the employ ment of much convi ct labou r, and the
use of much mater ial which had long been accum ulated , and was
Willia m Macar thur to Edward
spoili ng did not reach £1800 .'
Macar thur Paper s, ML A2933 -l.
Macar thur, 20 Januar y 1858.
Refere nce from Joy Hughe s.
Scott Family Papers ,

48

Rober t Scott to his mothe r, 14 May 1822.
ML A2263 .

49

For the biogra phies of Rober t and Helenu s Scott see ADB, vol.2,
pp.428 -9.
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to seek the recovery of both in New South Wales.

He sailed

from England with his sons, planning to stay four years in the
colony, but he died at sea in November 1821 and was buried at the
Cape of Good Hope.

His sons continued to the colony where, on

arrival, they received land grants of two thousand acres each
beside the Hunter River near Singleton.

They combined their

grants into one estate, which they named Glendon.
Rather than being intimidated by colonial conditions, the young
brothers took enthusiastically to colonial life - or at least to
colonial social and political life - and regarded the pioneering
illus . 258

work of setting up their estate with an amused nonchalance.
Robert and Helenus decided to settle permanently in the colony
and in 1831 they were joined by their mother and sister, also
named Augusta Maria, who took up residence at Cumberland Place,
Sydney (see Chapter 5).

By 1835 two other brothers, Walker and

David, were also living in the colony.
The Scotts were an exceptional family among the colony's rag-bag
establishment.

They had no particular claim to social prestige

in England, but they were thoroughly respectable, genteel, and
unusually cultured, taking an informed pleasure in the arts and
natural history and counting among their friends the artists
Edwin and Thomas Landseer, Penry Williams and Charles Pyne.
all the improvement you require is a better race of people'
sympathized a friend in England, reiterating Mrs Scott's
impressions of colonial society shortly after her arrival.

50

Jane Stephen to Augusta Maria Scott, 13· June 1833.
Scott Family Papers, ML A2260.

50
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Although her letters from England were brimming with gossip
about marriages, seasons in London and visits to Bath, incomes,
settlements, annuities and inheritances, in the colony
Mrs Scott and her daughter appear to have kept themselves 'clear
51
Her
of the mob', as Helenus had observed of the Macarthurs.
sons at Glendon, particularly Robert, were more gregarious, but
they both appear to have inherited from her a taste for
architecture, which they pursued as enthusiastically as they did
their acquisition of land, their horse breeding and horse racing.
They were welcomed into the ranks of the exclusives, and within
a decade had achieved the reputation of high fliers even among
the infamous coterie of Hunter River Valley pure merinos.
lived grandly and spent freely.

They

They were totally unskilled in

general farm management, measuring their wealth by the quantity
rather than the quality of the land they accumulated, although
they established Glendon's reputation as a thoroughbred horse
52
They were as partisan and as arrogant as their
stud.
neighbours, but their cultural interests and their education
distinguished them.

Glendon acquired an additional reputation

as a cultural centre, the brothers a reputation as hosts to
artists, explorers, clergy and scientists - and a local fame at
least,as architects.

Robert, in particular, was noticed by Governor Brisbane as being
53
and also by Governor
'of superior education and acquirements•,
Darling.

He had been educated at St Andrews, Scotland and later

Sir Edward Parry regarded him as being 'one
54
and
of the very few respectable Settlers in this Colony',

at Lincoln's Inn.

51

Helenus Scott to his mother, October? 1824.
Scott Family Papers, ML A2264.

52

ADE, vol.2, p.428.

53

Quoted from J.F. Campbell, The Genesis of Rural Settlement on
the Hunter, JRAHS, vol.12, pt.2, 1927, p.95; also ADE, ibid.

54

Australian Agricultural Company Papers, Despatches from N.S.W.
ANU, Business Archives.
1830-31, No.33, 1 November 1830.
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Ludwig Leichhardt contrasted his 'stimulatin g association ' with
Scott with the 'small talk' of most of the settlers he had met
. New Sou th Wa 1 es. 55
While Robert, as the elder and more outin
going brother attracted more recognition from his contempora ries,
both brothers appear to have been responsible for the
extraordina ry collection of designs for houses, gardens, farm
buildings, machinery and inventions which have survived among
56
.
th eir papers.
Although by the 1830s they had become, socially and by the extent
of their holdings, leading pastoralist s, the brothers appear to
have approached the establishme nt of their estate with all the
enthusiasm, optimism and naivete of schoolboys on a holiday
adventure, recording in their letters to their mother and sister
at home their progress and daily activities, from their first
crude shelter to the building of their small, but refined,
homestead.

Considering how ambitious and fanciful many of the

schemes in their papers are, it is surprising how modestly and
sensibly they built.

The difficultie s encountered in building

in a remote and newly opened up district were to be reckoned with
in designing their house, but it is likely that the Scotts were
more directly influenced in its design by their new friend,
Macarthur.
The bark and sapling shelter of August 1823 had been replaced by
a more permanent building by May of the following year, when
Helenus wrote to his sister:

55

M. Aurousseau (trans.), The Letters of F.W.L. Leichhardt,
Hakluyt Society, Cambridge, 1968, vol.2, pp.509-10.

56

Catalogued as Robert Scott, 'Plans of farm buildings, machinery,
etc.', ML *D64.
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... we have now got a very comfortable hut or
cottage until we have time to build a better
one, it is 20 feet long & 12 broad, we are
something like the cobler who lived in a
little stall sch served him for de Kitchen,
for de parlour, & for de every ting else'
only ours serves for every thing except the
Kitchen •.•
57
Helenus then described and illustrated a typical, small
colonial bungalow, with a core of rooms about a central hall
'being the original house', and encircling verandahs, taken in
from which were 'rooms that are added'.

His letter implies

that it was the first part of such a cottage which they hoped
to build to replace the hut.
Shortly after writing this letter Helenus left for Sydney for
several weeks, socializing, and visiting established rural
areas.

The building of the bungalow was not commenced until

after his return, although in the meantime Robert had erected
some farm buildings and continued clearing the ground.

When the

new house was commenced its plan varied slightly, but
significantly, from that suggested in his letter.

The changes

were due almost certainly to Helenus's visit to Camden undertaken
while staying in Sydney.
Both brothers had visited Parramatta in 1822 and there would have
seen Hambledon as well as Elizabeth Farm, and while at Camden
Helenus accurately measured and recorded the layout of the
illus . 74,242

57

farmyard and the cottage of the Home Farm and also made the copy

Helenus Scott to his sister, 8 May 1824.
ML A2264.

Scott Family Papers ,

I
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.
.
d 58 o f th e grand h ouse
of the ground plan, previously
mentione,
which Macarthur was intending to build.

As Macarthur appears

I

to have been the model of the superior, successful colonist to
the impressionable young settlers, so his houses appear to have
been their models for building at Glendon.

Although Macarthur

I

was beginning to show the symptoms of his impending insanity, his
actual building works up to this time had been architecturally
sophisticated, yet cautious.

The two young English gentlemen,
I

well educated in everything but establishing an estate in the
back blocks of New South Wales, could have chosen models far
less wisely than these, and it shows a surprising amount of
common sense, as well as discernment, either on their behalf or

I
I
I
I

i
I

perhaps on the behalf of Macarthur who possibly advised them,
that they did not immediately build more ambitiously and

I

impractically, without troubling to reflect, as James Atkinson
was later to warn immigrant 'castle builders', 'that to realize
their brilliant and 'tasteful ideas, would require a sum of
perhaps ten thousand pounds, when they most probably are not in
59
possession of as many shillings•.

In September 1825, Helenus, with his customary good humour and
enthusiasm, described to his sister the bungalow which they had
set about building to replace their hut:

... I shall soon be able to write to you more
like a gentleman when our neat little cottage
is finished, we shall get into it in about
three weeks - it contains two rooms & three
small verandah rooms & one closet - the two
rooms are nearly finished but the verandah

58

See note 6.
The plan of Camden, . similarly, is uncatalogued, although
inscribed on its reverse 'Plan of Camden'.

59

Atkinson, State of Agriculture, p.102.

I
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rooms scarcely begun - we original ly meant it
for a dairy after living in it for a short
time to put up another place & by these means
build by degrees whatever building s we should
want but it is so neatly finished that I
think we shall live in it for some years
unless a Mrs S. (Mrs R. or H) should interfere
and say she must have a better house - we have
nearly sufficie nt furnitur e for the cottage
except the principa l ornament beforeme ntioned
Mrs R or H.
This is the Plan of our cottage; the two
centre rooms are a sitting & a bedroom which
compose the body of the cottage, the rest are
verandah rooms, three of which will make very
good small bedrooms ; it faces the E & has the
veranda open in front & a part open at the
back - the kitchen is a separate building put
up where the dotted lines are at the N.W.
It is
Corner - How do you like the cottage?
not very correctly drawn but will give you a
very good idea of it. 60

; 1us

. 259,260

Helenus enclosed a rough sketch plan of the house in his
letter, but a more accurate plan and elevation survive in the
brothers ' collectio n of designs.
Unlike Camden, Glendon had a normal, panelled entrance door
and shuttered casement windows rather than French doors
(possibly a precautio n against depredat ion by blacks and
bushrang ers, both of whom were a danger in the area), but like
Camden and unlike the plan drawn in May 1824, there is no
central corridor and the skilling or verandah rooms are increase d
in number, taking in the side verandah s also.

60

Helenus Scott to his sister, 25 Septembe r 1825.
Papers, ML A2264.

The pencille d

Scott Family
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amendments shown on the plan, but not executed, even more
closely resemble the Camden design, one long verandah being
enclosed entirely and a small back hall or lobby formed, but even
as built Glendon's plan far more closely resembles the plan of
Camden than it does Helenus's earlier sketch.
As at Camden the cottage at Glendon was originally intended to be
replaced in time by a larger house, worthy of a family seat, and
possibly this also was intended to be modelled on the design with
which Macarthur was preoccupied, and which Helenus copied when he
visited Camden in 1824.

It was not until 1837 however that

additions, rather than a new house, were begun at Glendon,
although, in the meantime, the Camden plans, as well as
architectural pattern books, provided the Scotts with inspiration
for numerous schemes, for Glendon and elsewhere.
In April 1830 Helenus visited George Wyndham at Dalwood, leaving
61
(which Robert
with him three volumes of the .Mechanic's Magazine
62
and which Mrs Scott
had thought 'may give us very useful hintst
63
In June, a week before starting to
sent out to them in 1827 ).
build the columned eastern addition at Dalwood, Wyndham rode to
65
64
and Helenus again visited Dalwood at the end of July,
Glendon,
during the building of the kitchen.

These may have been no more

than social calls, although it can be assumed that the main topic
of conversation, if not the reason for the visits, was the design
and construction of Wyndham's house.

During this time Robert

Scott was back in England, renewing old friendships and making
66
new ones - including one with the Wyndhams of Dinton

61

Diary of George Wyndham of Dalwood, 1830 - February 1840.
ML B1313, entry for 1 April 1830.

62

Robert Scott to his mother, December 1825.

Scott Family Papers,

ML A2263.

63

Helenus Scott to his mother, 15 April 1827, acknowledging books
Scott Family Papers, ML A2264.
received.

64

Wyndham, op.cit., entry for 8 June 1830.
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therefore any influence on Dalwood's design must have been
Helenus's, rather than ·R obert's.
It is likely that Helenus did more than discuss the designs with
Wyndham, although Wyndham was as capable and as pleased to be
his own architect as the Scotts were.

The design of the first

build at Dalwood is in the Glendon/Camden tradition, of a
bungalow without a central hall and with enclosed verandah rooms
to either side, and, as will be discussed later, may have been
influenced by the Scotts' designs, but the Doric columned front
is more dramatic than any of the Scotts' surviving designs.
The Scotts do not appear to have attempted anything as
stylistically ambitious as this, nor as structurally ambitious as
Dalwood's flat roofs, although, considering their Indian
background, it would not have been unexpected for them to have
experimented with flat roof decks as well as the bungalow form.
During the 1830s the brothers appear to have established a local
reputation as architects and were consulted by their Hunter River
Valley neighbours on house designs and designs for farm buildings,
although it is unlikely that they undertook these projects in any
professional way.

Among the numerous sketch designs for projected buildings at
Glendon and 'castles-in-the-air' are designs which seem to have
been produced for other sites, although, like the plans surviving
from Verge's office, they are probably mostly preliminary designs
or designs for projects which did not eventuate.

65

Ibid., entry for 30 July 1830.

66

Robert Scott to his mother, undated.
ML A2263.

It is

Scott Family Papers,
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difficult to assess, therefore, what the Scotts actually
designed and built and how widespread was their 'practice'.
Only one plan in the collection of drawings is titled - 'A
illus. 259

proposed residence for Dr Radford' - and the only other
references to colonists who consulted them are references to
stables for Leslie Duguid of Lochinvar and, again, for
Dr Radford, and possibly to an unspecified design for Archibald
67
Bell who owned an estate across the river from Glendon.
It is unfortunate that Dr Radford's plan shows only two
parallel wings, 'to be hereafter converted into offices•,
but does not show the main house which they were intended to
service.
Four houses, all unidentifie d, from the Scott papers
types of houses which the brothers designed.

262

68

show the

The first is for

a large, hipped-roof ed cottage with a separately roofed verandah,
oddly detailed with four panels beneath the windows and oddly
proportione d, having little architectur al merit to distinguish
it from the work of a provincial builder.

263,264

The second, however,

is for a smaller but more sophisticat ed cottage, delightfull y,
if perhaps not particularl y convenientl y, planned as an
elaboration of the Camden theme, but with separately roofed
encircling skilling rooms which are developed into two short
lateral wings (containing a store and the kitchen) whose roofs
end in simple pediments with lunettes.

The massing of the

whole,and the contrast between the roof plans, the blank wall
surfaces and the recessed verandah in antis produce an original

67

Dr Henry Wyatt Radford owned three estates in the Hunter River
He died in
Valley, Ravenfield, Elderslie and Radfordslie .
His widow later married
Newcastle on 15 January 1836.
A.B. Spark of Tempe.
Archibald Bell's principal estate was Bellmont, North Richmond.
The references to Duguid's and Radford's stables are in an
estimate of costs among the drawings in *D64; the reference to
'A Bell's Plans' is in a letter from Robert to Helenus, undated
but probably 1838, Scott Family Papers, ML A2263.
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and a very appea ling design .

The core of this design - the

two interc onnec ting princ ipal rooms of unequ al sizes, with their
unusu al corner firepl aces, the placem ent of the back corrid or
and the entran ce to the cellar - so closel y resem bles the core
(i.e. the first build) of Dalwoo d that this plan is almos t

i llus. 265

certai nly a prelim inary design prepar ed by the Scotts for
George Wyndham, or the design which inspir ed Wyndh am's own
planni ng of Dalwo od.

The recess ed verand ah sugge sts the form

and style of the porch in antis of Dalwo od's easter n eleva tion,
but it has none of the streng th of the execut ed work, and the
house is conve ntiona lly roofed , theref ore to whom Dalwo od's
extrao rdinar y finish ed appear ance is attrib utabl e remain s obscu re.
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A simple r varian t of the 'Camde n' theme, which occurs in anothe r
design , a prelim inary sketch , perhap s owes more to Hambl edon than
to either the cottag e at Camden or to Glendo n, for the side
verand ah rooms form a break front with the core and the back
skilli ng contai ns a small transv erse hall leadin g off the back
As Rober t and Helenu s had both visite d Parram atta in
lobby.
1822, when buildi ng works there were underw ay, it is possib le
that the design of Hambl edon as well as the Home Farm at Camden
fashio ned their ideas, althou gh it is equall y likely that, as
both the Macar thur houses were variat ions on the same theme, so
this sketch was an origin al variat ion by the Scotts .
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The fourth design is a more ambit ious, but less archit ectura lly
succe ssful versio n of the design with latera l wings, again with
the wings accom modati ng a store and kitche n, but the core is

68

Scott Plans, ML *D64, ff.14, 93; Scott Family Papers A2266
Item C, p.2; Unpag inated sketch book with *D64.
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designed as a double pile and was possibly intended to have attic
rooms over.

Behind the house, all the outbuildings - the

mill house, tool house, fowl house, cart shed, barn, stables, dog
kennel etc - are formally arranged around a square, and behind
these are the farmyards.
model.

Camden, possibly was once more the

The design of this complex is similar in concept,

although not in detail, to the well controlled design of the
house and outbuildings at Ravensworth, near Muswellbrook, built
around 1830 for Macarthur's son-in-law, Dr James Bowman.

Bowman

therefore should be included perhaps in the list of those who
69
possibly sought the Scotts' architectural advice.

The Scotts' drawings show remarkably little interest in
architectural ornamentation and styles.

They appear to have

been content to work mostly within a vernacular vocabulary of
building forms and details, varying only slightly with the
addition of simple pediments, urns and decorative lattice work.
There are two or three small sketches of Greek and Egyptian
71 f
70
k summer h ouse,
.
.
b ut on 1 y one d esign,
or a 1 attice-wor
d etai·1 s,
illus. 268

269

From their irregular form and
is decidedly Gothick in style.
72
however appear to have been for
bay windows, two floor plans
picturesque, Elizabethan villas and the way in which they are
drawn suggests that they were copied from pattern books although
I have not identified the sources.

270

Another design, for a two-

s t oreye d vi·11 a, 73 more elaborately decorated than any other
design in the collection, is traced from plates 21 and 22 of

271,272

David Laing's Hints for Dwellings, and the design for the fitting
74
derives from Robert Lugar's The Country
up of a brew house

69

The design of the farmyard at Ravensworth is more like the Scotts'
designs, influenced by Camden, than it is to Camden itself.
The attribution of the stables to John Verge, however, should not
See Broadbent et al, Golden Decade,
be entirely dismissed.
pp.122-5.
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Scott Plans, ML *D64, f.96.

71

Ibid., f.50.
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Ibid., f.1.

73

Scott Family Papers, ML A2 266, Item C, p.26.

74

Ibid. , p. 20.
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Gentleman's Architect of 1807.

75

Although their mother had sent them Loudon's Encyclopaed ia of
76
there appears t o b e no ·re f erence
·
as ear 1 y as 1827,
Gar d ening
to his Encyclopaed ia of Architectur e in either their
corresponde nce or their drawings.

With its multifariou s

schemes for buildings, fittings and machinery, it is surprising
that its influence is not evident on the similarly diverse range
of designs which the Scotts produced.

This absorbing collection of plans, designs and inventions is
unique in the archives of colonial settlers in New South Wales.
In addition to their house plans the designs for farm buildings
illus. 273

include plans for a shearing shed, stock yards, a lock-up,
workmen's huts and a saw-pit;

274,275

the garden designs include details

of trellis work and gates and the plans of a shrubbery and an
orchard, and there are many inventive schemes:

276

for farm

machinery, for a wind-dial, for a machine to mortice fencing
posts, for templates to cut wooden paving blocks and for a

277

windmill.
captioned

The most extraordina ry of all is an invention proudly
77
an
!Scotts Oixianathum ator or House Cooler',

ingenious device by which a curtain of calico suspended before a
window was kept moistened by a controlled flow of water fed from
a cistern to the rod holding it.

The cooling was achieved by

the loss of latent heat incurred by evaporation .

Practical or

not, this primitive air-conditio ning machine was a unique, if
unfruitful, contributio n to technology in colonial domestic
architectur e.

75

Robert Lugar, The Country Gentleman's Architect . .
London, 1807, pl.21.

76

Possibly sent out to the Scott brothers by their mother.
See note 61.

77

Unpaginated sketchbook with Scott Plans, ML *D64.
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The designs which the Scotts copied from pattern books are
clearly distingu ished from their original designs for larger
houses, which are mostly eccentri cally and ineptly planned,
showing little competen ce in the handling of spaces and little
78
.
possibl ya
.
. tion
One o f th ese d esigns,
o f sea 1 e.
apprecia
0

scheme for the rebuildin g of Glendon, in its arrangem ent of

illus . 278

entrance vestibul e, cross hall and apsidal stairhal l with a
semi-cir cular geometri c stair, appears to have been inspired by
110

Greenway 's design for Cumberla nd Place, which Mrs Scott purchase d
in 1835 and which, on her death in 1840, Robert inherited .
Other schemes for the rebuildin g of the homestea d are derived
from Macarthu r's 1824 plan for Camden.

279

In the scheme illustrat ed here,

79

as in the Camden plan, the

front of the house consiste d of three rooms only, the large
entrance hall being deeper than the rooms on either side, giving
access to two short cross corridor s leading to the wings, or, in
the Glendon plans, to back verandah s leading to the wings.

In

the Scotts' simplifie d design the wings were reduced to single

280

ranges, without internal corridor access.

External ly the house

was designed as a large hipped-r oofed cottage with French doors
leading into a separate ly roofed columned verandah which
incorpor ated a pediment ed porch before the front door.

Only

this six columned porch, surmount ed by an urn, distingu ished the
colonial Georgian or Early Victoria n front of the house - but

281,282

behind, a grandios e semi-cir cular farmyard was planned, enclosed
by an extraord inary two-store yed range of stables and barns,
with rusticate d quoins and Gibbsean doorcase s, over two hundred

78

Unpagina ted sketchboo k with Scott Plans, ML *D64.
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Scott Family Papers, ML A2266, Item C, pp.15, 16.
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and fifty feet long.

80

It was an impos sibly ambiti ous dream

which, in the optim istic, afflue nt years of the mid 1830s,
seemed almos t attain able, yet when the Scott brothe rs decide d to
rebuil d it is to their credi t that they did so with good sense as
For the time being they set aside these grand
scheme s and added to the existi ng bungal ow which had become
uncom fortab ly small owing to Helen us's marria ge.

well as taste.

On 9 Augus t 1837 Rober t, with typica l optimi sm, wrote to his
mothe r:
The day before yester day I laid the found ations
to our Cottag e & about½ of the first course of
Stones of all the walls is done tonigh t .
••. The back of our Cottag e is compl etely
encum bered with heaps of hewn stone - & by the
end of next week we shall have a large pile of
Bricks - out of this all I hope to manuf acture
walls into wh. neithe r rat nor mouse not even a
Cock Roach will have room to force himse lf - &
in the arrang ement I have appro priate d to
mysel f a Bedroo m 14 x 18 with a go_o d large
dressi ng Room adjoin ing wh. shall be yours as
soon as the weath er will allow you to turn your
though ts Westw ard ... beside these 2 rooms
there will be two more Bed rooms of the same
size, one dressi ng room & a Nurse ry on the
ground Floor - The Cella rs go under the whole
House & will be extens ive - We shall also put
up a New Kitche n & servan ts Rooms - wh.
compl ete will in all probab ly be enough for
some time to come ... 81
Althou gh there are shortc oming s in its detail ing the additi on to
Instea d of adding wings
Glendo n is sophi sticat ed and origin al.

80

Scott Plans, ML *D64, f.19 and verso.

81

Rober t Scott to his mothe r, 9 Augus t 1837.
ML A2263 .

Scott Family Paper s,

I
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]us . 283,284

I
I

or pavilio ns, as was usual, the Scotts built behind the existin g
bungalo w, relocat ing the entranc e to the end of a wide flagged
corrido r or breezew ay formed between the two blocks. 82
This
gave the house two veranda hed garden fronts: the former entranc e
front, occupie d by the dining and sitting rooms, facing east, and
a new west front, occupie d by the bedroom s, overloo king the
river.
The additio n was formed as a central rectang ular core of
bedroom s, roofed with a pedime nt at each end, encircl ed by a
skillin g various ly enclose d as smaller bedroom s, office, store
rooms and corrido r, or left open as entranc e porches and
veranda h.
As in the uniden tified scheme discuss ed earlier , the
bungalo w form has been develop ed into an ingenio us compos ition
of hipped roofs, pedime nts and skillin gs.

Regula rly spaced

along the ridge of the pedime nted roof were four massive , squat
chimney s, one of which was false.
The deliber ate combin ation
of vernac ular and polite archite ctural forms, of urbanit y and
rustici ty, gave the design somethi ng of the charac ter of one of
Pallad io's simpler villa designs .

Glendon boldly incorpo rated

archite ctural feature s which disting uished -it from the common run
of homest eads, but which were neither ostenta tious nor
pretent ious.

It is doubtfu l if the additio ns were finishe d by the winter of
1838 to receive the 'Lady domina nt', their mother, but by May
1840, the brother s had begun to remode l the earlier house,
presum ably after comple ting the additio n.
The sitting room may
possibl y have been enlarge d somehow into a drawing room and a
firepla ce added, and the dining room was refinis hed, with a dark

82

..

Plan, elevati on and specifi cation in unpagin ated sketchb ook in
Scott Plans, ML *D64 .

I
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marble chimney piece which Robert purchased in Sydney and
elaborate papier mache cornice mouldings and ceiling enrichments
83
of paterae and rosettes, to be enclosed by a guilloche band.
It is unfortunate that none of this decoration survives, for the
weatherboard bungalow of 1825 was demolished early in this
century and replaced by a modern building of approximately the
same form.

The false chimney of the 1837 addition has been

demolished also, and the window shutters and verandah detailing
.lus . 285,286

removed, but the building still retains its distinctive form.
Had the expectations of the 1830s been realized, Glendon would,
no doubt, have been once more rebuilt, more elaborately, more
ambitiously, with a separate drawing room, a library and all
the apartments and offices necessary to a gentleman's country
house, and perhaps the farmyard laid out, but the financial
crash of 1842 ended all such hopes and dreams and of all the
schemes which Robert and Helenus Scott contrived between 1824
and 1842, the pedimented block at Glendon is the only surviving
building that can be attributed to them with surety.

THOMAS LIVINGSTON MITCHELL
In contrast with the Scotts' interest in planning and the use of
vernacular forms, and with George Wyndham's interest in building
for the climate which led to his (ultimately impractical)

83

Robert includes a
Ibid., Robert Scott to Helenus, 4 May 1840.
sketch of how the mouldings were to be applied which corresponds
very closely to the sketch and advice contained in Charles
'Another very usual mode of giving
Bielefeld's catalogue:
enrichment to rooms in the modern style is to connect with the
cornice some guilloche or fret upon the face of the ceiling ... '
- Charles Frederick Bielefeld, On the Use of the Improved Papier
M~che in Furniture, in the Interior Decoration of Buildings, and
in works of Art, London, n.d., p.8.
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I

structural innovations, the Surveyor General, Thomas Mitchell's
interests were, like those of the professionally practis~ng
architects, almost solely concerned with style and fashion.
Whereas in the Scotts' work there are few stylistic features, and
only a barely perceptable shift in their stylistic preferences,
during the same period Mitchell's favoured choice of style
changed, following contemporary fashions, from Greek Revival to
Tudoresque.

Although he possessed an inquiring mind, and

professed a wide interest in all the arts and natural sciences,
Mitchell's appreciation of architecture went little beyond its
stylistic trappings.

Mitchell was vain, pompous and

cantankerous, and despite his contribution to the geographical
exploration of the colony and his undoubted skill as a
draughtsman, it is difficult not to regard him as a humbug,
seeking, through them, social and pecuniary advancement.

He was

a man to whom status and appearance were of the greatest
importance, whether in his office, or

in

his houses.

In 1839,

after much petitioning, he received a knighthood, and with that
distinction he built a country house complementary to his status
and to his lineage, in which he held great pride.
In a cavity in the foundation stone at Parkhall Mitchell enclosed
a parchment, on which was written, in Latin:
Thomas Livingstone Mitchell, Knight, Honorary
Doctor of Civil Law in the University of Oxford,
accompanied by Charles Nicholson, Doctor of
Medicine, in the year of Grace 1842, and in the
reign of Queen Victoria, laid the foundation
stone of this house in a land now almost divided
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from the world, but a land that, it is hoped
may one day equal in all the arts of
civilization the illustrious regions of his
native country.
84

Mitchell saw himself as a principal promoter or patron in the
colony of those arts of civilization and he actively supported
many of the colony's cultural and educational establishments.
He associated with the colony's

intellectuals - men with

equally unattractive personalities like William Sharp Macleay
and Robert Lowe, and Charles Nicholson - and round him formed
the circle of lesser, but like-minded, civil servants previously
discussed.

He was concerned at first to establish, then to

maintain, his reputation as an arbiter of taste.

Governor

Darling's opinion of Mitchell was as valid to his architectural
designing as it was to his surveying:

'His object appears to

be his own fame, that everything should originate with him or
85
He accomplished this largely through
be improved by him 1 •
the designs of his houses, building in Greek in the late 1820s
and changing to Tudor by the early 1840s.

Mitchell was born at Craigend, Scotland in·1792.

His parents

. 86 b ut h e was
. fl uential
. 11 yin
. h er prosperous nor socia
were neit
well-educated and somehow managed to purchase a commission.
In 1811 he was gazetted a second lieutenant in the 95th Regiment.
He served in the Peninsular War, being chiefly engaged with the
staff obtaining topographical intelligence.

Here he came under

the notice of his future patron, Sir George Murray, the
quartermaster-general, who selected him in 1814 to produce plans

84

Quoted from Australian Town and Country Journal, 22 October 1879,
This is the earliest reference and translation of the
p.10.
Here the 'Travelling reporter' states
dedication I can find.
that it was a 'Latin inscription laid under the foundation'.
Cumpston (p.168) suggests that it was a parchment but gives no
reference to his source of information or his version of the
inscription.
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HRA I, 16, p.125.

86

See Cumpston, Thomas Mitchell, p.l; for the following biographical
information see entry for T.L. Mitchell in ADE, vol.2, pp.238-242.
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of the major Penins ular battlef ields, a work which continu ed
for many years and which was not publish ed until Mitche ll's
first return visit to England from the colony.

Mitche ll

purchas ed his majorit y in 1826 but was placed on half pay.
In 1818 he had married Mary, the daughte r of Genera l Richard
Blunt from whom he borrowe d in order to finance his emigra tion.
Mitche ll was versed in picture sque theory

87

and he avowed a

romanti c nature, but his decisio n to emigra te to New South
Wales, to be a surveyo r in a largely unexplo red colony, was made
solely for practic al reasons :

he could not suppor t his family

adequa tely in England on a Major's half pay.

He incurre d a

debt of £1,150 in prepari ng to set out for the colony, and
having arrived , he could not afford to return to England to live
88
His future was cast when, in 1827,
as he would have wished.
his appoint ment as Surveyo r Genera l was confinn ed, and in the
next year he began buildin g Craigen d (see Chapte r 8), but as
'I do not like the
late as 1834 he could write to his mother:
89
country or the people and always think of coming home•.
Craigen d establi shed, at least in the eyes of an indiscr iminati ng
provin cial commun ity, Mitche ll's eminenc e as an amateur archite ct
and man of taste and its scale and promin ent siting reminde d that
In the colony he was, as
commun ity of its builde r•s prestig e.
he told his mother, 'one of the nobili ty'.
It was Mitche ll's taste for the picture sque, rather than his
It was
romanti cism, which determi ned Craige nd's appeara nce.

Mitche ll's S$Cond name is various ly spelt Livings ton and LivingThe Austra lian Diction ary of Biograp hy uses the l a tter,
stone.
althoug h the manusc ript index of the Mitche ll Library sugges ts
that the former is correc t.
87
88

Mitche ll appears to have owned or read Price's Essays on t he
Picture sque, see the list of books in his diary, ML C36.
Thomas Mitche ll to his brothe r, -8 June 1827, 3 Octobe r 18 28.
His early letters are full of broken
Mitche ll Papers, ML A291.
promise s of financi al assista nce to his mother.
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built in a foreign style, in a foreign land, and, except for its
name, there is no hint of that romantic associati onism which is
evident in the designs of his later houses.

Although , as I

have said earlier, Greek Revival was a fashiona ble choice of
style, particul arly for a Scot, such as Mitchell , to have chosen
in the 1820s, the choice in this case may have been as much a
result of Mitchell 's personal reaction to his colonial exile as
it was the dictate of fashion.

Not until the early 1830s, when

advising on the rebuildin g of Governme nt House, did Mitchell
adopt the romantic attitude which, twenty years before, had led
Mrs Macquari e to build her forts and stables.

Perhaps Mitchell

firstly chose Greek as a style in delibera te contrast to these
building s, as a declarat ion of his independ ent taste, and perhaps
he was too new to the colony, and, unlike Mrs Macquari e, too
homesick and yet irreconc iled to his future, to accept its
environm ent as a fit setting for any more personal , romantic
He was building a fine house, and asserting his
vision.
position , but he genuinel y and deeply despaire d of his isolation
He wrote in his
and the hostility of the colonial landscap e.
diary:
He who has left Britanni a's happier shore
For these vile woods, may think with heart full sore
On that lov'd isle and sigh Sigh for the earthly heaven he once possest
As lovers languish for the lips they prest Then let me pray nor be my pray'r in vain
To see thy shores Britanni a once again To meet old friends beneath thy hills of snow
To drink the limpid streams & see the primrose grow
Content and happy there to live and die To view thy verdant fields & bless thy cloudy sky. 90

89

Thomas Mitchell to his mother, 28 May 1834.
ML A29S-2.

90

Thomas Livingsto n

Mitchell Papers,

Mitchell , Diary 1828-30, ML C42.
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It is understa ndable, therefor e, that while harbourin g these
Greek
feelings he should have preferre d to build in Greek.
was picturesq ue, as, undeniab ly, the scenery was, but it was
objectiv e, or rather, it was not charged with the same romantic
emotions as Gothic or Tudor and was, perhaps more easily
(Conside rations of
admissib le into this uncongen ial place.
climate were not entirely overlook ed at Craigend , but the
repeated , tiny porticoe s were, primaril y, leit-mot ifs of a
fashiona ble decorativ e style.)
When and how Mitchel l's attitude changed are beyond the scope
Except for the area of Victoria which, to
of this thesis.
distingu ish it from the rest of the colony, he named Australi a
Felix in 1836, Mitchell despised the country through which he
travelle d, its climate, its landscap e and its people.
Governor Darling refused to grant him leave-of- absence in 1831
and it was not until 1837 that, putting Craigend and its contents
up to auction, he returned to England on eighteen months' leave.
His leave was extended twice but it was finally necessar y to
order him to leave England by June 1840 and return to Australi a.
His arrest and near imprisonm ent for debt in London at the
91
may have somewhat stemmed his
beginnin g of August 1840
He was practica l
reluctanc e to resume his office in the colony.
enough to realize that there were opportun ities in New South
There he could live more
Wales unavaila ble to him in England.
affluent ly and be of far greater conseque nce.
Flushed with pride at his knightho od and honorary doctorat e,
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ADB, vol.2, p.240.
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Mitche ll arrived back in the colony in Februar y 1841 and began
again to declare himsel f a doyen of colonia l culture .

The

despair which he had first felt on settlin g in the colony had
changed to accepta nce, and with an assumed attitud e of nobless e

oblige he set about, in the designs of his new suburba n villa,
and, particu larly, of his country house, to show to lesser
colonia ls how, as the founda tion inscrip tion of Parkha ll
proclai med, 'the arts of civiliz ation' could be nurture d in
barren colonia l soil.

That, by being in Gothic style, these

houses could testify not only to their builde r's romant ic taste,
but also to his ancien t lineage and recent distinc tions, may also
have occurre d to the vainglo rious surveyo r.

As early as 1839, when still on leave
thinkin g of house- buildin g.
a London archite ct,

in

England , Mitche ll was

In July of that year he consult ed

'Jos Booth Esq. 34 Red Lion Square ' about

designi ng a house for him and sent him a plan of the allotme nt he
92 b ut th•is appears to h ave come to
•
I
Point,
l • gs
owne d on Mrs Darin
In Novemb er he was inspect ing terra-c otta chimney
nothing .
93
and, at the beginni ng of 1840, he prepare d a shoppin g list,
pots
94
includi ng an 'Improv ed Kitchen range', a pianof orte and plate.
He also purchas ed, or was conside ring purcha sing, protra its of
his ancesto r, James Living ston, Earl of Callend on, 'half size, i n
95
it is likely that Mitche ll had already decided on the
Armour ':
style of his next house.

He purchas ed the Magazin e of Domest ic

Econom y, Loudon 's Encyclo paedia of Archite cture, Alison on Taste
96
He probabl y
an d th e Arch 1.·t ecture o f O1a Eng1·1.sh Bui·1a·ings.
also purchas ed at this time Goodwi n's Rural Archite cture,

92

Mitche ll, Diary, 1839, ML C57, entries for 17, 20 July 1839.

93

Ibid.

94

Mitche ll, Diary, 184-0 , ML C59.

95

Ibid., entry for 26 Februar y 1840, also enclose d cutting ,
presum ably from a catalog ue of works of art.

96

Ibid., list of books.
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H.B. Zieg ler's The Roya l Lodg es

in Wind sor

Grea t Park and

Rica uti's Rust ic Arch itect ure.
to Jame s
A mont h afte r retur ning to the colon y Mitc hell spok e
Hume abou t build ing tthe hous e at the Poin t' and sent him
97
I
• ngs.
2 d rawi
•
Unde r Mitc hell' s dire ction
'1 Vol. Goodwill &
Four mont hs late~ , howe ver, in
Hume bega n prep aring plan s.
June 1841 , Mitc hell purc hase d the hous e and the stab les of
98
and, inste ad of build ing on his
Lind esay when it was subd ivide d
build
allot men t on the west ern side of the poin t, he decid ed to
on the easte rn side , on the site of Lind esay 's stab les.
for
By 1841 'mod ern Goth ic' was not an unus ual choi ce of style
The Macq uarie s' Goth ic
build ing on the harb our fores hore s.
folli es had been bleac hing in the harb our sunl ight for over
twen ty year s, squa re, stucc oed Lind esay domi nated the high
next
groun d below whic h Mitc hell inten ded build ing and, on the
the
head land, Cale b Wils on's 'pep perp ot', Gran tham , paro died
Poin t.
Gove rnme nt Hous e, whic h was almo st comp lete on Benn elong
the
Vauc luse, shel tered at the head of its bay furth er towa rds
Head s, hera lded it and copie d it more disc reetl y, if only
Wise ly, Mitc hell did not attem pt to repe at
of
what he had achie ved with the sitin g and appa rent exte nt
It
His new hous e was neith er elev ated nor larg e.
Craig end.
or to
did not attem pt to riva l Gove rnme nt Hous e in magn ifice nce

beca use unfin ished .

It gain ed
figh t for pre-e mine nce among its neig hbou rs.
Mitc hell buil t a mari ne villa , as
disti nctio n by cont rast.
soph istic ated in desig n and deta iling as Gove rnme nt Hous e,
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Mitc hell, Diar y 1841 -2, ML C60, entry for 5 Marc h 1841 .

98

Ibid ., entry for 30 June 1841 .
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intimate ly and picturesq uely sited below the headland , almost

illus. 287

at water-li ne,

almost

lapped by the waters of the bay.

He named the house Carthona , apparent ly deriving from Carthon,
meaning 'the murmur of waves 1

,

the name of a tragic hero in the

very popular Romantic poems purporte d to have been written by
the Gaelic bard, Ossian, but, in fact, written in the late
99
Its
eighteen th century by the poet James Macphers on.
siting, unique in early colonial architec ture, remains
unimpare d, despite the urbaniza tion of Darling Point, and its
design, despite modern alteratio ns, still creates an impressio n
of self-con scious architec tural discretio n and superior ity although , neither in design nor siting, is there any subtlety .
Carthona was designed to be seen and admired as an exquisit e
example of modern architec tural good taste and good manners, it
appears, in contrast to the unfashio nably plain or vulgar houses
of his less well-info rmed nouveaux riches neighbou rs.

One

cannot help feeling that Sir Thomas, in designin g Carthona , was
giving an architec tural object lesson to his fellow colonist s.

It was a lesson, however, that he had taken directly from two
architec tural pattern books, for he could claim original ity for
neither the siting nor the design of the house.

The extraord inary siting was almost certainly inspired by the

288

design for a 'Gothic Marine Villa', Design No.9, in Goodwin' s

Rural Architec ture, and perhaps this may have been the intended
design of the house also, before choosing a smaller design by

99

James Macphe~s on (trans.), The Poems of Ossian, London, 1825.
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Charles Fowler illustrated in Loudon's Encyclopaedia of
il lus. 289

Architecture.

It would be interesting to know if Mitchell

openly acknowledged these sources, or whether he assumed the
credit for designs which were not his own.

Some credit is due

to him for the detailing of the house, although, again, whether
290

this could have been achieved in such an accomplished way
without James Hume's supervision is doubtful, considering the
crudeness of the detailing at Craigend, but it was surely
Mitchell who originated the remarkable carved stone portrait

291

heads, forming bosses, on the main elevations, which range from
mediaeval kings and knights to Queen Victoria and the Duke of
Wellington.

These bosses are completely unexpected in a

domestic Gothic building in the colony.

There is a tradition

that Mitchell himself carved these lively sculptures, but they
are possibly the work of the sculptor Charles Abrahams, who was
commissioned by Mitchell to sculpt a marble bust, and who, in
1843, exhibited in Sydney sculptures of the kings and queens of
100
He may also have sculpted the portrait bosses,
England.
almost identical to Carthona's, at St Patrick's Church, Church
Hill, Sydney.
If Carthona had been intended as Mitchell's principal house, it
would probably have been built very differently, but shortly
after beginning Carthona - and surprisingly, for the financial
depression was reaching its lowest level - Mitchell began planning
a larger house for his country estate at East Bargo.

It was this

house which he hoped would become the seat of his family in the
colony.

100

In 1842, with due, or perhaps excessive, ceremony,

Information and suggestion from Joan Kerr.
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assisted by his friend Dr Nicholso n, he set its foundatio n stone.
The site of Parkhall was a complete contrast to the site of
Although it was approach ed by a long, picturesq ue
Carthona .
drive cut into the steep sides of a ravine through which the
Nepean River flows, and had some fair pasturag e on its southern
extremit y, Mitchell 's estate of 2,560 acres, granted in 1834,
101
and later suppleme nted by a further purchase of 1,250 acres,
consisted largely of dry, infertile scrub.

The site he chose

for his family seat was neither picturesq ue nor was it good
grazing land, although , set on its plateau above the river gorge
and approach ed, as he intended , through a great avenue one and a
102
the house may, original ly, have had some
half chains wide,
dramatic quality which it is now difficul t to perceive .
103
and
Planning of the house probably began in December 1841
James Hume's employme nt was extended to include the supervis ion
of the building of Parkhall also.

The surviving working plan of

the house was probably drawn by Hurne early in 1842.

Mitchell

makes no referenc e in his papers to the source of the design, and,
as has been noted, even before his death it was believed to
have been modelled on the family house of the Livingst ons.

The

design, however, is taken from Goodwin' s Rural Architec ture.
In 1834 Loudon had reviewed Goodwin' s book of designs favourab ly
in his Architec tural Magazine .
1
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In particul ar he praised

Design No.8, 'A small villa in the Cottage Style', as being
It was this design which
'Origina l, architec tural and good'.

101

See Cumpston , Thomas Mitchell , p.51.

102

Mitchell , Diary, 1843-6, ML C61, entry for 27 August 1844.

103

Mitchell , Diary, 1841-2, ML C60, entries for 10 December 1841,
15, 16 January 1842.
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'Spea king of
Mitch ell chose as the model for Parkh all.
its
[Good win's] work as a whol e,' Loudo n comm ented,
objec t is not to instr uct the build er or amate ur how to desig n
or build , but to affor d the man of wealt h an oppo rtuni ty of
choos ing the sort of desig n which he would like an archi tect to
1104
Loudo n would not have appro ved
prepa re and execu te for him.
of Mitc hell's too liter al trans latio n of the floor plan, or his
simp lifica tion of the archi tectu ral ornam ent.
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The plan of Good win's desig n was only sligh tly modi fied, by
The latte r
enlar ging the room sizes and by addin g a libra ry.
was accom modat ed by remov ing Good win's scull ery into an attac hed
wing of offic es under a lean- to roof and repla cing it with the
On
kitch en, then turni ng Good win's kitch en into the libra ry.
Good win's
the outsi de more signi fican t alter ation s were made.
eleva tions were strip ped of their disti nctiv e, eccen tric
ornam ent in the 'Cott age Style ' and the house becam e, for the

295,2 96

1840s , a reaso nably convi ncing repro ducti on of a verna cular Tudor
But wheth er this was wholl y inten tiona l is
manor house .
quest ionab le.
It is likel y that Good win's detai ling was too origi nal for
Mitc hell's taste and that he instr ucted Hume to use, inste ad,
At Parkh all there
simpl e gable s, and hood mould s to the windo ws.
Wheth er
is littl e of the richn ess of Carth ona's stone maso nry.
this cons train t was inten ded, delib erate ly, to contr ast Carth ona,
the subur ban villa , with Parkh all, the count ry house , wheth er it
was the resul t of Mitc hell's and Hume 's limit ed styli stic

104

J.C.L [oudo n], Arch itectu ral Maga zine, vol.l , 1834, p.132 .
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vocabula ry, or whether it was, more directly , a response to the
The decoratio n of
worsenin g economic depressio n is unclear.
the interior , and the most decorativ e feature external ly, the
tower, suggest that the constrai nts may have been financia l.
At the corner of Goodwin' s scullery (Mitchel l's kitchen) is an
octagona l turret, housing the servants ' stair.

Mitchell

heighten ed this to over sixty feet into a tower 'adapted for
•
• •
lOS rising
I
• ns,
ous 1 y, b att1 emente d
incongru
astronom •ica 1 ob servatio
and with slit windows, above the house.

If the simplici ty of

Parkhall 's exterior was a matter of choice, rather than economic
necessit y, it is odd that Mitchell should have construc ted it
with this absurd tower, and if this was not just a lapse of
taste - if Mitchell had some notion of the stylistic integrity of
his design - it is also difficul t to explain his attitude to the
house's interior decoratio n.

The consisten cy of the external

detailing (excludin g the tower) is not carried through into the
In fact, it stops short at the entrance hall.
interior .
Carthona 's cedar staircase is formed with a classica l, cut string
and scrolled ends to the steps, but its balustrad e of colonnet tes
supportin g a pointed arched arcade and its carved newells are a
respecta ble attempt at Gothic detailing and it is likely to have
been derived from an architec tural hand-boo k.

Parkhall 's stair,

copying Goodwin' s in plan, makes no attempt at archaeol ogical
It is a fine semi-cir cular geometri c stone
correctn ess.

ill us. 219
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staircase , entirely Georgian in style, remarkab ly similar to the
staircase at Vaucluse House and with identica l Gothick cast iron

Illustrat ed Sydney News, 16 December 1864.
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balustradin g.
It is tempting to see in the simplicity of the exterior of
ill us. 297

Parkhall (destroyed unfortunate ly when Blacket added an arcade
to the house in 1873) a new direction in colonial domestic
architectur e, but this historicall y convincing simplicity appears
to have been fortuitous rather than considered, and there is no
reason to regard Parkhall as a proto-examp le in the colony of any
Puginian architectur al reformation .

Mitchell may have regarded

himself as architectur ally informed, but his works were neither
original nor innovative.

His ideas were neither as diverse as

Macarthur's had been, who had used his pattern books more
originally, in the way in which Loudon advocated, nor as
innovative as the Scotts who planned their houses with little
thought of Architectur al Style, or Wyndham with his structural
experiments .
fashion;

He was well aware, however, of architectur al

to repeat, Mitchell appears to have been preoccupied in

the design of his houses with status and fashion.
For the decoration of Parkhall Mitchell had received a case of
A

~

Bielefeld's papier mache ornaments.

107

The use of papier mache

Lewis was using cornices and ceiling
108
and the Scotts had
enrichments of papier m~ch~ at Fernhil1
109
and it had been advertised in Sydney since
used it at Glendon,
110
but Mitchell used it with greater enthusiasm
at least 1837,

was not new to the colony:

than I have found recorded for any other contemporar y colonial
house.

There were eighty-six papier mgche shields (possibly for

use in the cornices), forty-five tracery ornaments to enrich the

106

On at least one occasion Mortimer Lewis inspected the building
with Mitchell and gave the carpenters instruction s about
See Mitchell, Diary
finishing 'the three rooms next Kitchen'.
1843-6, ML C61, entry for 10 April 1844.

107

Mitchell, Diary 1843-6, ML C61, entry for 16 April 1844.

108

See Chapter 10.

109

See note 79.
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All this may have
door panel s and eleve n 'head s for Brac kets' .
111
,
tsford
Abbo
t's
Scot
r
Walte
Sir
of
ction
refle
d
palli
a
been but
with its plast er shiel ds embla zoned with the arms of the borde r
famil ies, but it is sad that none of it remai ns, remov ed
presu mably by later fashi on.
Mitch ell was more innov ative perha ps in his seeki ng to use
In Febru ary 1844 and again in July he noted in
colou red glass .
his diary that 'John Shipw ay would under take to leadl ight gothi c
1 112
but if any
,
lead
&
glass
ng
findi
foot
per
l/9d
windo ws at
leade d windo ws were insta lled at Carth ona or Parkh all they also
Only in an upsta irs room at Parkh all does
any colou red glass remai n, but this is set in the trace ried tops
To have used leadl ights in dome stic build ing
of woode n sashe s.

have been remov ed.

in the colon y at this time would have been rare but it may not
have been uniqu e, for altho ugh I can cite no house s where leade d
windo ws were used, in 1837 Mess rs Day and Clamp had adve rtised
for raffl e 'a paint ed ename l & stain ed glass windo w, adopt ed for
a gentl eman 's resid ence' suppo sedly the first manu factu red in
113
the colon y, and repre senti ng the death of Princ e Arthu r.
Wheth er other produ ction s follow ed is unkno wn.
Carth ona and Parkh all were build ing, slowl y, throu gh the worst
years of the depre ssion and it is diffi cult to ascer tain which
entri es in Mitc hell's diari es are for which house s and it is
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110
111

112

likel y that Mitch ell used his case of papie r m~ch~ ornam ents in
Other build ings are also menti oned in the diari es,
both house s.
among them a Tudor inn to be built for the villa ge at East Bargo .

See Sydne y Heral d, 5 June 1837.
In later years , as well as being suppo sedly mode lled on Parkh all
in Scotl and, Mitc hell's house was also belie ved to have been
desig ned by the archi tect of Abbo tsford , belie ved (also
See Cump ston, Thoma s
incor rectly ) to have been Edwar d Blore .
Mitch ell, p.168 ; also Henna n, Early Austr alian Arch itects ,
p.189 .
Mitc hell, Diary 1843- 6, ML C61, entri es for 29 Febru ary 1844,
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•
was a 1 so taken f rom Lou d on I s Encyc1 opae d'ia,
Its d esign

114

b ut

seems to have remaine d no more than a dream of Merry England and
115
and little became of the village to the
a sketch in his diary
manor of Parkha ll.

Carthon a was still unfinis hed, but nearing

comple tion, in Decemb er 1843 and Parkha ll appears to have been
116
1 e d by 1845.
compet
Mitche ll saw both houses , but particu larly Parkha ll, as fitting
setting s for a knight of ancien t lineage and a modern gentlem an.
He built at Parkha ll and Carthon a 'a founda tion suitabl e to
d ecorati•on to
•
11 7
I
• •
• ] amb ition.
As I a most approp riate
[h is
Parkha ll', presum ably complem entary to its papier mjch~
mediae valism, he accepte d from Dr Nichols on the gift of a
118
Mitche ll was probab ly pleased
portra it of King Charles I.
that within a decade it was believe d that Parkha ll was
modelle d on its Scottis h namesa ke, and may even have enooura ged
the belief.

The writer in the Illustr ated Sydney News was only

partly correc t in attribu ting the design of Parkha ll to the
gratifi cation of a

'nation al sentim ent', and it is unlikel y that

'the princel y demesne •.• presen ting in its divers ified beauty
of tree and lawn and underwo od, all the appeara nce of an English
Park' was ever more than a pompou s but romanti c old survey or's
dream and a report er's flatter y.
Mitche ll's contrib utions as an archite ctural amateu r howeve r
should not be dismiss ed on accoun t of his person al motive s, for
these houses are the finest example s of one sort of domest ic
Gothic design in the colony, the large pattern book villa, and

25 July 1844.
Referen ce from Maisy Staplet on.

113

Sydney Herald, 6 Februar y 1837.

114

Loudon, Encyclo paedia of Archite cture, p.682, Book III,
Chapte r III, Section II, Design III, 'A small Village Inn, or Ale
house, in the Italian Gothic Manner '.

115

Mitche ll, Diary 1843-6, ML C61, undated entry - August 1843.
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116

See Mitchell, Diary 1843-6, entry for 2 September 1843:
'Moved
with family into the Stables at Lindesay'; entry for
17 February 1845:
'Proceeded with the family to East Bargo'.

117

Thomas Mitchell to his brother, 25 January 1828, Mitchell Papers,
ML A291, referring to his surveying ambitions in exploring new
roads.

118

Mitchell, Diary 1843-6, undated entry - September 1843.
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and his influe nce on, or encour ageme nt of, his contem porari es,
partic ularly his subord inates in his office - men like John
Thomp son and Mortim er Lewis - appea rs to have been consid erable .
Althou gh Willia m Carte r did not receiv e from Mitch ell the plans
for a house which he had promis ed to design for Carte r's
allotm ent on Woollo omoolo o Hill (see Chapt er 9), Carte r's
statem ent sugge sts that, partic ularly in his first years in the
colony , Mitch ell may have design ed houses for other colon ists,
either neighb ours or friend s,alth ough none has been identi fied.
He certai nly discus sed house design with his contem porari es 119
- and it is likely ,
with Hallen , with Cordea ux and with Lewis
but unprov en, that he discus sed the requir ement s of the new
Govern ment House with Govern or Bourke in 1832, the numbe r of
He sugge sted in his report
120
conce rning the new house
which accom panied Bourk e's despat ch
both its site and its style, and he may also have confir med
rooms, their size and dispo sition .

Bourk e's opinio n that there was no archi tect in the colony to
whom the design of the house could be entrus ted.
Mrs Darlin g may have design ed a classi cal rather than a Gothic
Govern ment House in 1827, but it is not surpri sing that Mitch ell
should have advise d that the new buildi ng be in a 'moder n gothic '
It is doubt ful,
style to harmo nize with Greenw ay's stable s.
howev er, if his full conve rsion to roman tic media evalism
occurr ed prior to his return to Englan d in 1837, for if, as one
suspe cts, his influe nce on the Govern ment Archi tect, Mortim er
Lewis , was domin ant, one would expec t to find Lewis using the

119

See Mitch ell, Memor anda 1826-7 , ML C37, undate d memora ndum:
'A good propo rtion for rooms to 26 ft x 18 by 15 or 16 high accord ing to Mr Halle n'; Memor anda 1827-2 9, ML C38, undate d
'Brick and half good inside wall accord ing to
memora ndum:
Corde aux'; Diary 1843-6 , ML C61, entry for 10 April 1844,
Lewis 's visit to Parkh all.

120

Despa tches
Bourke to Goder ich, 2 Novem ber 1832, enclos ure.
from the Govern or of N.S.W ., ML A1267 -13, pp.118 2-4, 1187-8 .
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style at this time.

It was not until after Mitchell returned

to the colony and began building Carthona and Parkhall that
121
It can be assumed,
Lewis also began using this style.
therefore, if only tentatively, that Mitchell gave his full
approval in the 1830s to the Greek Revival work which his
protege, Lewis was executing.

But when Mitchell returned to

the colony in 1841 and assumed the role of colonial patrician,
or, rather, aristocrat, his conversion was complete.

When, in September 1841, he lent to Lewis Ricauti's Rustic

Architecture, which may possibly have been the inspiration for
the design of Bronte (see Chapter 10), he also lent him 'the
Royal Lodges (in 18 plates)'.
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It was from this work, The

Royal Lodges in Windsor Great Park, illustrated by Henry Bryan
Zeigler and published by Ackermann in 1839, that the design of

301

the guard house or lodge to the gates of the new Government
House was taken.

The choice of the design may have been Lewis's,

perhaps, but as Mitchell supplied the source, it is likely that
he suggested the design.

It is also possible, considering Mitchell's friendship with the
Lowes, that he may also have advised on the design of Bronte,
whether or not Lewis was employed to complete the house, but
this is no more than speculation, as is his influence on the
design of the house and gate lodge of his Darling Point neighbour,
Thomas Woolley.

Woolley's Greenoaks and its lodge (later

purchased and enlarged by Thomas Sutcliffe Mort) were also
modelled on designs from Goodwin's Rural Architecture.

121

That is, in work other than Government House.

The
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lodge in particular retained the distinct 'Cottage Style'
ill us. 302

decoration which Mitchell eschewed at Parkhall.
Mitchell was the last notable early colonial architectural
amateur.

Macarthur had died when the pastoral and economic

boom of the 1830s had only just begun, and the Scotts' dreams
were shattered when, in 1842, they awoke to the reality of
the depression and faced their own impending bankruptcy, but
Mitchell, whose disregard of financial prudence was equal to
his arrogant defiance of all things colonial, whether they be
its administrators, its people, its scenery, its climate or its
economy, began his most active period of designing as the first
effects of the depression were being felt, and continued,
actively building, through the darkest years of the 1840s.
During the last years of his life he appears to have abandoned
his interest in architecture altogether in favour of his
122
When he died in
writing, scientific pursuits and inventions.
1855 at the age of sixty-four, still holding his position of
Surveyor General, he was mourned, at least by those whom he had
not crossed in the colony, as a Victorian Christian Gentleman.
123
and, though it was
He had 'climbed the steep hill of farne 1 ,
not in his character to rest on those laurels, he had achieved
the recognition and the status which he sought.
James Bonwick, said of him:

His friend,

'As a parent, a citizen, a gentleman,

a soldier, he has embalmed his memory alike in the archives of
philosophy, the annals of colonial history, the hearts of his
124
friends, and the sanctity of home'.

122

Most notably his invention of a 'Boomerang propellor'.

123

From his poem 'Farewe11 ·•, presumably written prior ·to _h-i s ·
Quoted from Cumpston,
departure for England in 1852.
Thomas Mirchell, p.210.

124

Ibid., p.3.
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Mark Girouard has described the house of the mid-nineteenth
century Victorian Christian Gentleman as 'a temple ... of
domestic virtues',

'substantial, serious and preferably in a

style associated with the traditions of English country life
dignified ... suitable to the rank of its owner, but not
125
ostentatious•.
It is these qualities which Mitchell
sought for Parkhall - but, however precarious they were, however
much and however quickly they came to be associated with that
house, it was, at its origin, the house of a Regency Man of
Taste,

'an expression of his sensibility', the house of a man
126
.
. h e 11 cornb.ine d
anxious
to put h.is own taste on d.isp 1 ay.
Mite
these two types, or rather, in the last decade of his life

adapted, what he had created as one, to the purposes of the
other.

He sowed for one harvest, to reap another.

Mitchell's

dilemma, however, was not Macarthur's nor the Scotts' who were
wholly in the earlier mould.

The decay of the amateur, which occurred in England in the early
1840s and, it appears, in the colony after its recovery from the
depression, was the combined result of the passive role of the
Victorian Christian Gentleman and the increasing organization of
the architectural profession.

Before the depression in the

colony professionally trained architects were few - and Christian
Gentlemen fewer.

The scarcity of qualified architects does not

explain the enthusiasm of amateurs like Macarthur and the Scotts.
They were amateurs by inclination, not necessity, and may be
compared, if not ranked, with their English counterparts who, as
Girouard noted, published during the first four decades of the

125

Mark Girouard, The Victorian Country House, Oxford, 1971, p.10.

126

Ibid.
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century an extraordinary series of monographs on their houses
and designs.

Macarthur, it would seem, was incapable of taking

a passive role in anything, whether it be the colony's politics
or the design of his own houses, while the Scotts, whose
cultured middle-class background enabled them to accept their
intercourse with artists and scientists with more equanimity
than Mitchell and to create around them at Glendon 'a cultural
127
centre unique in its place and time•,
in the way of true
amateurs or Men of Taste pursued architecture as enthusiastically,
as a pastime, as their horse racing.

127

ADE, vol.2, p.428.
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Chapter 13
VERANDAHS, VERANDAHED COTTAGES AND BUNGALOWS

446

The use of verandahs and the bungalow form were firmly
established in Sydney during Bligh's governorship and the
interregnum of military control, mainly in official building
works rather than private houses, probably because they easily
allowed extensions of accommodation where gatherings occurred or
In February 1805 the

sheltered waiting areas were required.

contract was advertised in the Sydney Gazette for the
construction of a courthouse for the town, on the site of the old
1
Guard House.
It was to be sixty feet long and twenty-six feet
deep, having a door and four windows to the front, with a
verandah which was to be enclosed at either end to form two
small rooms.

The foundations of the new Main Guard House nearby
2
were 'already nearly laid 1 ,
although the building was still
incomplete eighteen months later.
verandah in front.

3

It also was designed with a

From known illustrations of these buildings

it cannot be determined whether the verandahs were constructed
as part of the main roof structure or whether they were skillings
pitched against the exterior walls.

In the Lieutenant

Governor's new house or barrack, which replaced Grose's house and
which was probably designed by Lieutenant Colonel Foveaux in 1808
as part of the new George Street Barrack,

4

the main roof was

certainly pitched from the verandah eave, as the watercolour of
the Barrack Square by Sophia Campbell, drawn in about 1815,

illus . 303

clearly shows.

5

The verandahs, which extended along the eastern

front and the north side, but not along the southern side
(which faced the square), were formed, as in an Indian bungalow,
as an integral part of the house's construction, possibly for the
first time in the colony - a year before Macquarie's arrival.

l

Sydney Gazette, 17 February 1805.

2

Ibid., 10 February 1805.

3

HRNSW, vol.6, p.162, Report of Government assets, 13 August 1806.

4

Foveaux to Cooke, 21 October 1808.

5

Sophia Campbell, 'The Barrack Square', n.d., ML PXB115, f.1,
(copy).
Original in the possession of Mrs C. Campbell,

HRA, I, 6, p.671.
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There is no evidenc e to suggest that Governo r Macqua rie's
Indian backgro und directl y influen ced the buildin g of houses in
bungalo w form in New South Wales, althoug h the style of his early
public buildin gs, notably that of the Militar y and Genera l
Hospit als, may have influen ced the detaili ng of some contem porary
Diverse influen ces were to be expecte d in a
bungalo ws.
colony like New South Wales, admini stered by militar y
officer s who may have previou sly served in India, in the West
Indies or in North America (or, like Macqua rie, in all three),

fledgli ng

but there is no reason to assume that the bungalo w in Austra lia
was the result of any specifi c influen ce from any other colony.
Officer s serving in New South Wales may have seen houses wit..~
integra ted veranda hs in Jamaica , in Canada , and, particu larly in
Bengal - but they may have also seen the form in the depths of
Glouce stershi re, have strolle d down the walks of Chelten ham while
on leave to take the waters at the Montpe lier Spa, to sit and
talk to half-pa y officer s in its encircl ing veranda h, or to
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listen to the orches tra playing from the balcony above its
6
Veranda hs were ·a respons e to functio n,
spreadi ng, hipped roof.
as well as climate , like cloiste rs and loggias , and, by the end
of George III's reign, they were also fashion able.
Althoug h in Chapte r 1 I describ ed how several early houses
evolved as bungalo ws_,appare ntly indepen dently of the influen ce of
houses of similar form in any other region or colony, simply by
the graftin g of veranda hs onto traditi onal single pile cottage s
with skillin gs, it is possibl e that the impetus to build
bungalo ws which occurre d during and immedi ately after Macquar ie's

6

Gwen Hart, A History of Chelten ham, Leices ter, 1965, pl.106.
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governorshi p may have come from the examples set by his official
building works.

By 1812 further guard houses of bungalow form

had been built on the corner of George Street and Charlotte
Place

7

and at the end of Bridge Street at the gates of

Government House.

These buildings demonstrate d a form which

was spatially flexible, capable of accommodati ng various
activities and numbers and types of users - whether they be
soldiers, waiting witnesses, or, in private houses, guests,
8
travellers or an expanding family - and suitable to the climate.
Their domestic appearance is misleading, for it appears that it
was they who set the pattern for the colonial vernacular cottage;
the bungalow appears to have been formalised in these government
buildings - guard houses and barracks - while it was still being
realised, only tentatively , in private houses.
Whereas the Government House at Windsor had evolved by about 1820
as a bungalow, the Government House at Newcastle, drawn by Sophia
Campbell in about 1818, appears to have been built originally in
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that form.

9

Like the courthouse for Judge Atkins of 1805 it had

four windows looking into the verandah, with small rooms enclosed
at either end, and even more closely it resembled the guard house
10
although both
at Newcastle, also drawn by Sophia Campbell,

306

these buildings appear to have had front verandahs only, with no
side skillings.

Only its more decorative architectur al details

of trelliswork and unusual, arched windows to the verandah rooms
suggested its superior, domestic, role.

By the end of

Macquarie's term as governor however, structures of this form had
become an established feature of colonial domestic architectur e

See note 5.

7

q.v. Sophia Campbell, ML PXB115, f.5.

8

Skilling rooms, taken in from verandahs are often called
'strangers' rooms'.

9

Sophia Campbell, Sketchbook, NLA R7276 (No.1); also unsigned
watercolour , 'Government House, Newcastl.e , Port Hunter. - Jany
:.. 31st 1820 •·, Dixson Galleries, DG SVIB/9.
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for the houses of prosperous settlers, although it was not until
at least a decade later that they became a ubiquitous, vernacular
type.
In his Views in Australia published in 1824, Lycett illustrated
il lus, 307, 7

only two bungalows:

Burwood (pl.5) and Elizabeth Farm (pl.13).

Verandahs had not yet been added to John Palmer's Wooloomoolloo
House (pl.14), although by this time bungalows were appearing
throughout the county of Cumberland:

Annandale, Homebush,

Burwood and Newington on the road to Parrarnatta, Clarendon, The
Retreat, Denbigh, Birling and Carnpbellfield further afield, apart
from the extraordinary, sophisticated variants, peripheral to the
main development of the form, which John Macarthur had built at
12
How many of these houses were designed
Parrarnatta and Camden.
as bungalows and how many evolved into that form is impossible to
establish.

All except the CoxestFernhills cottage, Macarthur's

Hambeldon, The Retreat and Denbigh have been demolished,
documentation is scarce, and, where it exists, unreliable.
Attributed or even recorded dates of construction cannot, with
certainty, be ascribed to the buildings shown in surviving
photographs or drawings.
Colonel George Johnston is reputed to have built his house on his
13
but it is unlikely that the house
estate, Annandale, in 1799,
308

as recorded in nineteenth century photographs dates from that
time.

It is more likely that sometime after his return to the

colony in 1813, following his court martial for his part

ill

the

Rum Rebellion of 1808, he rebuilt or remodelled the house, but in

10

Campbell, Sketchbook, NLA R7273.

11

Joseph Lycett, Views in Australia, London, 1824, pl.5, 13, 14.

12

See Chapter 6.

13

Mrs A.G. Foster, 'Some Early Homes and Epitaphs', JRAHS, vol.11,
pt.5, 1925, p.298.
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what form?

It is likely that it was rebuilt as a bungalow of

single range form with a completely encircling verandah, although,
by 1825, when it was advertised for lease after his death as
14 . h d
.
. .
.
it a
rooms '
nine
a ' gentee 1 resi. d ence, containing
b eing
possibly been enlarged by the addition of blocks at either end
which gave it an H-shaped plan.

Like Major Grose, Johnston had

served in North America for two years, in New York and Halifax.
He had also served in the East Indies.

If the verandah with its

sturdy columns and decorative balustrade, breaking into a semi-

illus. 309

circular terrace before the door, is original and designed for,
or by, Johnston, it is likely to have been inspired by the
'piazzas' of late eighteenth century North American domestic
architecture, as Major Grose's verandah appears to have been,
although, contrarily, the detailing of the turned wooden
balustrade does appear curiously Indian.

In contrast to

Annandale however, Johnston's house on his estate, George's Hall,
15
although sophisticated enough to be ornamented
drawn by Lycett,
with rusticated quoins, had no verandah at all.

From its completely irregular plan and fenestration it is obvious
that William Cox's Clarendon, near Windsor, reputedly built in
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1809, was built in several stages, culminating in the two
particularly elaborately finished reception rooms which formed a

124

north front to the cottage and completed an irregular U-shaped
16
plan.
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Lieutenant-Colonel James Erskine's Erskine Park is more obviously
of one build and closely follows the 'official' style of the

14

Australian, 27 January 1825.

15

Joseph Lycett, 'View on George's River near Liverpool, New South
Wal[es] the property of G. Johnson [sic] Esqre ~-,, ·1819, ML
PX *D41, f.7.

16

Measured plans and details drawn by w. Hardy Wilson, NLA,
William Hardy Wilson Measured Drawings, No.106.
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guard houses and the Lieutenant Governor's Barrack - or the
illus. 312

surviving officers barracks at Parramatta - its roof being
17
from the verandah eave which was the same
framed in one pitch
height as the house walls.
Hannibal Macarthur's first house at the Vineyard, possibly built
in 1812, appears to have been of a single-range plus skilling
form like the Coxes'cottage, also having a similar double18
but whether it was built in this form or, like
pitched roof
the Cottage at Mulgoa, it developed into it is unknown.
Slightly later in date than these were Dr Redfern's Campbellfield,
near Minto, Charles Hooke's Denbigh at Narellan and Robert Lowe's
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Birling nearby at Bringelly.

Like the Vineyard and the Cottage

these houses were also framed, brick-nagged and weatherboarded,
19
single-ranged with skillings and with double-pitched roofs.
Alexander Riley's Burwood and D'Arcy Wentworth's Homebush, both
built it appears in the late 1810s, while being bungalows with
similar roof forms to these houses, were larger, more substantial
brick or stone-built houses, more complexly planned.

Both

houses appear to have been double-piled, Burwood having
relatively shallow front rooms (twelve feet) and divided
laterally by a corridor off which opened bedrooms and store
20
and Homebush, at least, had further, but possibly later,
rooms,
21
skilling rooms formed within the rear verandah.
By 1854, when it was offered for sale, Burwood had been renovated,
marble chimney pieces had been installed in the main rooms, whose

17

Erskine Park demonstrates well how unreliable drawings of early
Although two separate drawings show the house
houses may be.
with a double pitched roof, photographs clearly show that it had
only a single pitch.

18

q.v. Watercolour by John Septirnus Roe, inscribed 'Vineyard
Cottage, Residence of H.H. McArthur Esq. fr.1812 to 1820 ... '
Original in
ML SPF, N.S.W. - Residences - Vineyard (copy).
possession of G.B. Gidley King.
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19

At Birling the hipped roof was extended over back wings wh ich
probably enclosed a small rear courtyard.
Robert Lowe of
Birling should not be confused with Robert Lowe of Bronte.

20

Information from sale advertisement, Empire, 9 December 1854.

21

See drawing by Louisa Ann Meredith, 'Homebush N.S.W. Ga rden
front March 12th/40', Sketchbook No.1, Tasmanian Museum and Art
Reference from Joan Kerr.
Gallery.
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joinery was grained and whose walls were papered, and 'French

illus . 314

lights', apparent ly glazed to the floor, opened into the
verandah s whose eaves were newly guttered with 'fancy galvaniz ed
, 22
.
A few years later one sash window in each room of the
iron.
Cottage at Mulgoa was replaced also with French doors to give
None of
access to the verandah and more light to the rooms.
these bungalow s however had French doors into their verandah s
This raises some doubts
before, at the earliest ,the mid 1820s.
about how fashiona ble verandah s were and how they were used in
the colony at this time, and leads to wider question s of how
these verandah s reflected the attitude s of their builders
towards their surround ings of paddock and bush or dusty street.
The Methodis t preacher , Benjamin Carvosso , giving evidence in
November 1821 in defence of his expendit ure on improvem ents to
the parsonag e at Windsor, informed the General Secretar y of the
' ..• verandah s are very common to all sorts
Wesleyan Mission:
of houses in this country, especial ly to one-story [sic] houses'.
In order to justify the expense of adding -a verandah to his

23

cottage Carvosso appears to have been overstat ing the frequency
of verandah s in the colony at the time, although by the early
1820s their populari ty appears to have been increasin g rapidly.
But in 1821 the Wesleyan Mission still regarded a verandah as an
extravag ance and, perhaps, pretentio us.

Before this time

verandah s were useful as addition al accommo dation, for shade, and
fashiona ble in that they occurred mainly on importan t building s
or on the houses of more importan t or aspiring colonist s, but
they were not common, despite Carvosso 's statemen t, on lesser

22

Sale advertise ment, Empire, 9 December 1854.

23

B. Carvosso to the General Secretar ies, Wesleyan Mission House,
J.T. Bigge, Report - Evidence , ML BT Box 52,
2 February 1821.
p.977 ff.
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cottages, as the cottages in the background of Sophia
Campbell 1 s drawing of Newcastle testify.

Thus the building of

bungalows at this time was also largely confined to the wealthier
or more important members of colonial society - those who, in
several instances, such as at the Vineyard, at Campbellfield,
probably at Newington and, notably, at Fernhill and at Camden,
24
in the second
were to build again, or planned to build again,
quarter of the century, grander, more sophisticated villas or
country houses.
As has been observed, verandahs had also become fashionable in
England.

As early as 1798, in his

An

Architecture, James Malton ridiculed

1

Essay on British Cottage
the stretched awning to

form the cool shade, in the moist clime of Britain, [and] the new
fashioned windows of Italy opening to the floor ... now to be
25
although in 1823
seen in every confined street of London•,
Papworth recommended the use of 'colonnades and verandahs that
throw agreeable shade on the apartments and which become new ones
for reading and study' and praised their architectural qualities:
'No decorations have so successfully varied the dull sameness of
modern structures in the metropolis as the 'verandah', the
'lengthened window', and the 'balcony', they have produced an
' e 1 egance ... I .
'
' t rinsic
in

26

d an d
A d eca d e 1 ater W.H. Lees

Francis Goodwin summed up the verandah's merits:

'[It] may be

said to take the room itself abroad, for when rendered ...
attractive ..• it would frequently seduce the work table or the
reading table into its own neutral ground between the house and
, I 27
th e open air.
This may have been so in the colony in the

24

For example Dr Redfern appears to have commissioned the English
architect William Hosking (son of the colonial merchant John
Hosking) to design him a house for his estate at Campbellfield.
Hosking exhibited this design at the Society of British
See Colvin, British Architects, p.437.
Architects in 1827.

25

James Malton,
1798, p.10.

26

John B. Papworth, Hints on Ornamental Gardening, London, 1823.

An

Essay on British Cottage Architecture, London,
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1830s and later, in houses like Elizabeth Farm and, probably,
remodelled Homebush where French doors led from the living
rooms into verandahs decoratively trellised or hung with vines,
and it may have been true, or at least the fashionable ideal, in
England since the beginning of the century, but it does not
appear to have been true in the colony during the first quarter
of the century.
The functional advantages of verandahs in this climate must have
been so clearly evident that it is difficult to explain why
verandahs were not more quickly and more widely used in the
colony during these first decades.

They were evident as early

as 1793 when the first verandah in the colony was added to the
Lieutenant Governor's house to supplement its accommodation and
give shelter to those w~iting on its occupant, and they were
evident in the guard houses built a decade later, which, as
suggested, probably encouraged the use of the bungalow form for
colonial houses.

That verandahs were also fashionable at home

perhaps further sanctioned their adoption ·in the colony, but
during the first decades of the century it is doubtful if
verandahs were regarded as more than devices to shelter the
living areas of the house, economically constructed circulation
spaces and access ways which were practical in the colony's
relatively mild climate, and useful areas for extra accommodation.
That this was so is suggested in a letter, written in 1824, by
Helenus Scott to his sister in England.

Scott, about to build

on his and his brother's recently granted land in the Hunter
River Valley, observed:

27

William H. Leeds and Francis Goodwin, Domestic Architecture.
London, 1833-4.
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Most people in this colony when they build have
their cottages with large virandahs [sic], so
that they can add to their house by building a
room in the verandah, thus

w
•

•

..

•

•

,It

a, being the original house, the dotted lines
the verandah, & b.b being the rooms that are
added: this is a good plan as large
verandahs are required to keep the house cool
in summer, & we can also increase the number of
our rooms.
28
It is difficult to assess how highly verandahs were regarded
as living areas in their own right, as Papworth and Goodwin
suggested, but if direct access from the main rooms into the
verandahs is any indication, during the first quarter of the
century verandahs in the colony were not regarded as living areas
at all.
There seem to be two ways of interpretin g the relationshi p of the
house, the verandah and the landscape and perhaps both hold true
of colonial domestic architectur e in New South Wales, the first
interpretati ongiving way to the second as the century progressed,
as the natural environment became to be regarded as less hostile,
as the colonists became equal to it and even appreciativ e of it.
Goodwin's description of the verandah as a 'neutral ground
between the house and the open air' is apt.

The siting and the

form of these early, hipped roofed bungalows, gracefully,
serenely, crowning their hilltops are two of the joys of early

28

Helenus Scott to Augusta Scott, 8 May 1824.

Scott Family Papers,

ML A2264.

Scott was writing of colonists of his own class.
The bungalow which Helenus and Robert Scott built is discussed
in Chapter 12.
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colonial architec ture:

spreading roofs, original ly finely

textured with silver-gr ey shingles but now their form and surface
mostly hardened by corrugate d iron, apart from a few which were
re-covere d in the 1840s and SOs with Morewood and Rogers's patent
Where they were of two pitches these roofs were

zinc tiles.

softened into a gentle curve by the overlay of shingles and, to
some extent, the flat zinc tiles with their delicate ribbed joints,
which prefigur ed the general use of corrugate d iron, have preserve d
this subtlety .

However, in the openness of their original settings ,

generally cleared of all their indigeno us cover, and under the
fiercene ss of the Australi an sun, these earliest bungalow s were
They sheltered , they withdrew , beneath their umbrella -like

insular.
roofs:

they were introspe ctive.

The 'neutral ground' of their

verandah s served to isolate the inner spaces from heat and light and
the environm ent rather than, as later, the verandah s served to form
an aestheti cally satisfyin g transitio n between the inside and the
outside.

The verandah shaded the walls and shaded the small multi-

paned sashes of the windows and darkened the rooms, and only the
solid, formal front door gave access to it.

Beneath the over-

shadowin g roofs there remained conserva tive, English vernacul ar
cottages .

Benjamin Carvosso justified his verandah because it

screened the house from violent rain, because it added to its
appearan ce and made his sitting room 'more retired' , and, lastly,
because it afforded 'a pleasant shade in the heat of the day'.

There are exceptio ns, however, to this interpre tation of the
early verandah s and bungalow s.

Denbigh, like its contempo raries,

makes no concessio n in its fenestra tion to its encirclin g
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again
veran dahs , but thei r exce ption al widt h, near ly half as wide
as the norm al widt h of eigh t feet , sugg ests that they were
latio n,
inten ded as livin g area s as well as for shel ter and circu
and the uniq ue wide ning of the veran dah into a terra ce or
eith er
'piaz za' at Anna ndale also sugg ests an area for sitti ng in
It may be sign ifica nt that
sun or shad e to over look the gard en.

illus . 315

the
the build er of Denb igh had been a merc hant in Calc utta, and
build er of Anna ndale , an army offic er in Nort h Ame rica.
iest
The most impo rtant exce ption s howe ver, or, rath er, the earl
clea rly defin ed exam ples of a chan ge in attit ude, are the
y
bung alow s at Parra matt a and Camden desig ned in 1820 by Henr
In thes e the windo ws have
Kitc hen, discu ssed in Chap ter 6.
becom e Fren ch door s and even the entra nce door s have been
dispe nsed with .
at
From the 1820 s onwa rds the 'neu tral grou nd' of the veran dah,
leas t in the most soph istic ated hous es and with in the more
win
settl ed dist ricts , bega n to be used as Papw orth and Good
es in
advo cated , altho ugh many less fash iona ble hous es and hous
or
newl y loca ted area s, such as Denf ield near Carn pbell town ,
As late
Luml ey Park , Bung onia, the olde r attit ude cont inue d.
in
as 1827 Pete r Cunn ingha m note d the adva ntage s of veran dahs
29
and
sun'
the
from
s
wall
the
g
terin
shel
'by
e
hous
the
ing
cool
es to
in prov iding conv enien t plac es in whic h to leav e milk dish
He made no ment ion of thei r use as livin g area s, but
lodg e
veran dahs were becom ing more than plac es to rece ive or to
Fren ch door s led into them from the livin g room s
stran gers .
cool .

/

orne
and even from the bedro oms, and the idea l of the cotta ge

29

0-17 2.
Cunn ingha m, Two Year s in New Sout h Wale s ... , vol. 2, pp.17
slab
The use of veran dahs in shel terin g wall s, such as those of
be
or mud brick , perv ious to wate r pene trati on, shou ld also
cons idere d.
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was established in the colony and adapted to the bungalow form
in such houses as Bungarribee and Glenfield (see Chapters 6, 7).
30
. Sense an d Sensi'b'l'
.
.
i ity,
Mrs Dashwood's cottage in
like
Even if,
the colonial cottage or bungalow had the defect of regularity or even if the colony's conservative and provincial taste
generally shied away from deliberate irregularity - a discreet
picturesqueness was achieved by the liberal use of green paint
and latticework and the planting of flowering vines, traditional
roses or honeysuckles, or more exotic passionfruit, grenadillas
and bignonias, or native clematis brought from the bush.

The

Government House at Newcastle had decorative latticework
pilasters with arched spandrels of latticework between them,
not very different in design to the elegant trelliswork at
illus. 316
339

Riversdale, Goulburn built a quarter of a century later, and at
Tahlee, Sir Edmund Parry inserted latticework panels between
Dawson's - or Macarthur's - posts for Lady Parry to grow vines on
and designed airy decorative trellised verandahs for each of the
proposed wings.

Such verandahs, columned and trellised, reached

their most elegant, decorative form with Verge's canopied screens
of treillage, such as he designed for the now demolished southern
317

verandah at Camden Park, and the integration of interior and
exterior was most subtly achieved by the delicate detailing of
French doors, usually of two but sometimes of four leaves, when
glazed to the floor, without kick panels, as in the drawing room
and library at Elizabeth Farm, or at Brownlow Hill where the
transition from the carpeted drawing room into the flagged
verandah and out onto the lawn, without a step to interrupt, is
particularly satisfying.

30

Jane Austen, Sense and Sensibility, Ch.6, 'As a house, Barton
Cottage, though small, was comfortable and compact; but as a
cottage it was defective, for the building was regular, the roof
was tiled, the window-shutters were not painted green, nor were
the walls covered with honeysuckles ... '.
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In the preceedin g discussio n of the populari ty and use of
verandah s I have not made a clear distincti on between bungalow s
and verandah ed houses although elsewher e (in Chapter 1) I have
defined more carefully the bungalow as a formal type in colonial
In general appearan ce
domestic architec ture in New South Wales.
the bungalow was distingu ished by its encompas sing roof form,
integrati ng encirclin g or partially encirclin g verandah s, and by
its long, low proporti ons, but, added to this, it also seems, if
less precisel y, to be distingu ishable socially , by being the
principa l house of a country estate, and by being the residenc e
of a successf ul or prosperin g pastoral ist, frequent ly, but not
necessar ily, one of the emerging class of exclusiv es.

In early

colonial domestic architec ture the terms homestea d and bungalow
are almost synonymo us, at least from about 1815 to the mid 1830s.
During this time country houses such as Hobartvi lle or
Newingto n were still rare, and farmhous es and the houses of

I!

lesser agricult urists, were seldom of bungalow form, but there
appears to be no advantag e in pursuing this etymolog y for there
seems to have been as little consisten cy in their contempo rary
usage as there is in the usage of similar terms by real estate
.Although Burwood was describe d as being built
31
'in the architec ture of the Bungalow of the East' in 1854,
the Cottage at Mulgoa was describe d, in 1845, plainly, as a
32
yet more than a quarter of a century
'Family Cottage' ,

agents today.

earlier Burwood was described by Lycett as a 'desirab le Villa33
and Annandal e was offered for sale as a 'genteel
House'
34
I
resi'd ence.

31

Sale advertise ment, Empire, 9 December 1854.

32

Sydney Morning Herald, 7 July 1845.

33

Lycett, Views in Australi a, n.p.

34

Sale advertise ment, Australia n, 27 January 1825.
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In the 1820s the bungalow was more than the 'common weatherboard
[or slab] cottage of an early settler ..• [with] a wide verandah
35
and it was also different to the
over the front entrance',
'verandah cottage' of the town.

It was generally larger and

more sophisticated than the former, but was often less
architecturally polite than the latter, although the distinctions,
like the etymology, are blurred:

the most substantial farmhouses

may pass respectably as bungalows, and as bungalows become larger
and more consciously architectural in the 1830s they tended to
develop into large verandahed cottages.
James McCarthy's house at Cranebrook, near Castlereagh, built
from about 1806, developed into an impressive complex of house,
offices and out-buildings, partly wattle and daub but mostly
36
Its roofs were
brick, loosely arranged around a courtyard.
ill us. 318

hipped and it was encircled by verandahs, but it remained a
farmhouse rather than a bungalow, as much perhaps because of its
owners' lack of social pretension as to the small scale of its
parts and the accumulative, open-ended nature of its design.
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Barraba, near Ellalong in the Hunter River Valley, built from
about 1830, is constructed of slab and has never received the
refinement, suggested as early as 1826 by James Atkinson, of being
veneered with weatherboarding.

Like McCarthy's farmhouse, and

like the Coxes'Cottage, it was built in several stages.

It is

neither as formally planned nor as carefully finished as the
Cottage, nor was its builder as socially prestigious, but
because of its scale and the eventual unification of its different
builds and verandahs under a single, dominant hipped roof, i t

35

B.C. Peck, Recollections of Sydney, the capital of New South
Wales, London, 1850, p.111, description of a settler's cottage.

36

The house was demolished without adequate record in the early
1970s.
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probab ly deserve s to be disting uished as a colonia l bungalo w
In its final appeara nce Barraba is
rather than a fannhou se.
illus . 320

similar to the house design which Atkinso n illustr ated and
suggest ed as being approp riate to the require ments of a
pioneer ing agricu lturist

and which, possibl y, was modelle d on

the house which he had built on his estate, Oldbury , near
The house consist ed of a sitting
Berrima , in the early 1820s.
room, three bedroom s, kitchen and storeroo m 'beside s a loft
extendi ng the whole length of the main body of the buildin g,
which will be useful for storing away article s in perfec t
Two of the bedroom s were planned as skillin g rooms,
securi ty'.
The long,
'extend ed out under the veranda h if require d'.
narrow plan of the house was determi ned by the split wood being
used for the rafters , joists and beams 'which could not
conven iently be done were it much broade r, as it is difficu lt to
run and split materi als straigh t when require d of a great length '.
Atkinso n conclud ed his descrip tion of the design with the advice
that, apart from its width 'the other dimens ions ... may be
altered accordi ng to the size of the family, or other
, 37
.
circum stances .
'Other circum stances ' perhaps determi ned whethe r the status of
Despite
Atkinso n's house was that of a fannhou se or a bungalo w.
the naivete of the illustr ation, the elevati on of the house
shows the symmet rical, veranda hed and hipped roofed form of a
typical bungalo w, yet, because of its basic, functio nal plannin g
- the kitchen occupyi ng a central part of the house, withou t even
a back skillin g for storeroo ms or pantry, and withou t an

37

Atkinso n, Accoun t of the State of Agricu lture and Grazing ,
pp.95-9 6.
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entranc e hall or any token of genteel formal ity other than
the central placem ent of the sitting room, the only commun al room
other than the kitchen - Atkins on's house should perhaps be
describ ed not as a bungalo w, like Barraba with its detache d
offices , but as a veranda hed farmhou se.

It is notewo rthy that

when Atkinso n rebuilt Oldbury sometim e between 1828 and his
death in 1834, he chose not to elabora te this form of veranda hed
house into a larger bungalo w-home stead, more sophis ticated in
plannin g and constru ction, but built instead , in stone, a
vernac ular English farmhou se, two-sto reyed of single range form,
'cumce iled' above with a steep skillin g or cat-sli de planned

ill us. 321

behind, disting uished by symmet rical flankin g out-bu ildings and
a columne d porch, but gabled, withou t eaves - and withou t
38
veranda hs.
It

In their simple st, purest, form colonia l bungalo ws in New South
Wales were single- storeye d, single- ranged or single- piled houses
39
as Lady Frankli n called them - with
- 'shallow houses '

11

encircl ing veranda hs and minor rooms under the one roof.
Modifi cations to this form were necessa ry howeve r when it was
adopted for larger houses.

Double -piled houses require d more

elabora te roof constru ction, to avoid both the use of unnece ssarily long lengths of timber -and unnece ssarily large roofs,
and higher ceiling heights present ed difficu lties in designi ng
If the veranda h roof was not
functio nal, integra ted veranda hs.
to be of a greater pitch than the house roof, a visuall y
unacce ptable arrange ment, the veranda h eaves tended to be too
high for adequa te shade in this latitud e, and, if the veranda h

38

At an early date, or possibl y during constru ction, the design was
changed and the back skillin g pitch reduced to provide more rooms
Althoug h the rake of the steeper roof is
on the first floor.
eviden t in the stonewo rk, the roof structu re appears unalter ed.
Inform ation from Clive Lucas.

39

Jane Frankl in, 'Journ al'.
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was extended to compensa te for this it became inordina tely wide.
One solution to this was to separate the verandah roof from the
main roof, to turn the bungalow back into a verandah ed cottage.
This solution appears also to have been favoured aestheti cally,
at least from the mid 1830s.

The older,sim pler forms

continue d, but they lost their architec tural distincti on as they
became establish ed as part of the colony's vernacul ar building
vocabula ry, to be used for fannhous es, free standing houses
(particu larly in country towns), inns and homestea ds alike.
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Experime nt Farm House, probably built by Dr John Harris or his
son in the late 1830s is a good example of the finest of these
smaller or less architec turally self-con scious houses which
continue d the older tradition , a well planned house, although a
little more sophistic ated than most, well detailed with
shuttered and delicate ly glazed French doors and slender turned
40
wooden columns, decorati ve, but ignorant of torus or cavetto.
Contempo rary with Experime nt Farm House is Verge's Wyoming, near
41
Gosford, probably built in 1837 although designed in 1832.
Like Experime nt Farm it is a five-baye d house with shuttere d
French doors, glazed with margin bars, on either side of a
panelled front door with side-lig hts.

Its joinery is not as

refined as that at Experime nt Farm, suggestin g that Verge neither
detailed nor supervise d it, but, original ly, the house must have
been more refined than it appears today with its modern verandah .
The main hipped roof ended in wide eaves and from beneath these
extended the original verandah roof, possibly curved like a
canopy and supported on trellis work or possibly less ornamen tal,

40

The columns, as replaced during restorati on, do not match the
detailing of the original s.

41

See Broadben t et al, Golden Decade, pp.90-91 .
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but unfortunately demolished without record.

Verge's Wyoming

was a verandahed cottage rather than a bungalow, a smaller and
less elaborate version of the 'Cottage in Argyle' which he
designed in 1836 for Captain John Coghill of Bedervale,
.
42 or Rose Bay Lodge, which he designed for James Holt
Braidwood,
in 1835.
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'Verandah-cottages' were not new in the 1830s.

The term was

commonly used in house sale advertisements in colonial newspapers
for such houses as Carvosso's parsonage in Windsor, vernacular
cottages with verandahs attached to their front.

Larger

cottages, that is double piled, single-storeyed houses, with or
without attics, but with verandahs were, however, uncommon before
the 1830s.

Judge Dowling's house in Kent Street, reputedly
built in 1821, 43 although designed with the long proportions
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typical of a bungalow, had a canopy-like verandah, separate to
and contrasting with the main roof of the house, and Cumberland
108

Place, built in 1825 (see Chapter 7) with similarly decorative
canopy-like verandahs, anticipate the verandahed cottages of the
next decade.

Cumberland Place's planning · and detailing, like

that of verandahed cottages of the 1830s, did not lend itself
easily to the integrated verandah form of the bungalow, but
probably a more important factor was its designer's preference
for a more articulated, architecturally polite and less indigenous
form.

Such verandahs may possibly have been regarded as less

'colonial' than bungalow verandahs, although their width and
encircling form clearly distinguished them from their English
cousins.

42

Ibid., pp.82-85; John Verge, Ledger, p.21.
Rose Bay Lodge was planned in a more sophisticated way, with a
side entrance.

43

National Trust of Australia (N.S.W.), National Trust Register, 1982 .
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That, in the 1830s, owing to the increasing preoccupation with
'architectural expression', separate verandahs were increasingly
favoured for their appearance is demonstrated by the design of
44
the Homestead, George's River, built in 1837
by David Johnston,
the son of Colonel George Johnston of Annandale, to supercede the
family's earlier house, George's Hall.
ill us. 325

The design was

conceived, basically, as a large bungalow of double-pile form,
with a generously scaled central entrance hall opening with wide
French doors, rather than a panelled front door, into the verandah
and opening through folding doors into reception rooms on either
side, all beneath a dominant hipped roof containing attic rooms
(although these are concealed from the front).

The roof extends

in an unbroken pitch to the eaves of the perimeter rooms, but, as
326

at Cumberland Place, its line has been deliberately broken to form
a separate roof for the verandah.

The slight lowering of the

verandah roof makes little difference to the functional height of
its eaves but a considerable difference to the appearance of the
house.

This complication of the roof form therefore appears to

have been made to distinguish the verandah, with its square,
tapering posts, coupled at the head of the wide entrance steps and
its balustrade of decorative timber treillage, as the cottage's
principal architectural feature.

The large verandahed cottage became the leading type for colonial
homesteads in the 1830s, replacing the bungalow form from which
327

it developed.

At Berry Park, near Morpeth, built c.1835, the

roof was formed like that at the Homestead; Throsby Park
45
at Moss Vale, built about 1834,
is similar to Bedervale,

44

Rev. Richard Taylor, Diary of residence in New South Wales
1836-1839, p.165, 26 January 1837.
Taylor notes:
'he is
erecting a new house on a more commanding site'.
ML A3816
(Typescript).
Original in Alexander Turnbull Library, N.Z.

45

Roxburgh, Early Colonial Houses, pp.122-130.
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but less distinguished in its detailing;

and the Scotts' designs

for homesteads are mostly of this ·type.

Such verandahed

cottages, which were often sizeable houses, were neither country
houses, villas nor cottages ornes as they were understood 1.n
England, but they partook of features of all three.

They were

the logical compromise between the demands and influence of
English architectural fashion, the colonial climate and colonial
building conditions, and the wealth and social aspirations of
their colonial builders.

The form was capable of being

elaborated, as several of the Scotts' designs show (including the
additions to Glendon), by incorporating polite classical
architectural features such as colonnades or pediments, or of
being elaborated by adopting the varied room shapes of
contemporary English villas or the picturesque detailing of
I'

cottages ornes.
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Macquarie Fields House, having been restored after years of
neglect, is the finest classically detailed verandahed cottage

329

of this period surviving in New South Wales, but Glen Alpine,

330

near Campbelltown, and Greystanes, Prospect, both excellent
examples of how the type could be enlivened and enriched by the
incorporation of shaped rooms, which the roof form and around
which the verandahs flowed, have been demolished.

197,213

By default,

owing to their incompletion, Fernhill and Tomago, both with bow46
ended or bow-sided rooms become large verandahed cottages,
but Greystanes appears to have been planned for one storey only,
to have been designed from the start as a cottage with an
encircling verandah.

46

Its destruction is a regrettable loss,

When the Cottage was advertised for lease 1.n 1845, Fernhill was
described as 'a newly erected cottage'.
Sydney Morning Herald,
7 July 1845.
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for it represen ted what was most appealing about the best
of these houses: they were spacious , refined in detail and
comforta ble, 'overlook ing great expanses of smiling territory '
as W. Hardy Wilson described them, 'perched high on their wooded
hills' amid gardens of 'plumbago , pomegran ates, sweet bay and
Fransisc ea ..• blue periwink les in the shadow of olives ... and
oleander s reaching out from the olives for sight of the sun;
at their feet ... long grasses where purple flags and oxalis
47
bloom'.

and

Although the bungalow may have lost its pre-emin ence in the 1830s
as the single storey house type in favour of the verandah ed
cottage, becoming a vernacul ar form, in a few outstand ing
examples built during that decade it achieved its most refined
expressio n, and in other examples , some of its most interesti ng
variation s.
As Willandr a, Ryde is probably the quintess ential example of the
two-store yed verandah ed colonial house, faultles s yet oddly null,
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predicta ble almost to the point of boredom, Roseneat h at
Parramat ta is probably the quintess ential early colonial
bungalow :

a finely detailed , double-p iled house with columned

verandah s on three sides beneath a single-hi pped roof, planned
with a military precision and restrain t little differen t to that
of John Watts's design for the officers ' quarters at the Military
Barracks at Parramat ta of twenty years before.
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In contrast Glenrock on Darling Point, built in 1835,

48

although

47

Wilson, Old Colonial Architec ture, Introduc tion, p.9.
The garden of Glen Alpine is still extant, although derelict ;
the site of Greystan es is now a quarry.

48

For building date see G. Nesta Griffith s, Some Houses and People
of New South Wales, Sydney, 1949, p.120.
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rativ ely
of a simi lar form was deta iled more fashi onab ly and deco
of
as a subu rban villa , with shut tered Fren ch door s inste ad
led
wind ows, leadi ng into an eleg ant veran dah, supp orted on coup
ow,
colum ns bene ath a deep , moul ded enta blatu re, tall and shall
than
more typi cal in its prop ortio n of a veran dah in Tasm ania
a
one in New Sout h Wale s, or - exce pt for its roof form - of
veran dah in Engl and.
on,
Mana r, near Braid wood , buil t in the early 1840 s by Hugh Gord
49
is a bung alow of
a son- in-la w of Hann ibal Maca rthur ,
ratio ns
part icul arly enga ging desig n, a gent eel bung alow with aspi
Altho ugh its desig n was evolv ed from the
to gran der thing s.

l us. 333,3 34

cent ral
stand ard bung alow plan of a core of two main room s with a
s, as
entra nce hall , surro unde d by skill ing room s and vera ndah
but
buil t, it is not the core whic h read s as the main struc ture
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side s
the skill ing room s, whic h infi ll the corn ers and two full
r
of the hous e, form ing two 'rece ssed ' veran dahs on the othe
ns.
side s, whic h are supp orted on rude timb er post s for colum
Cont rasti ng with most colo nial hous es' long enci rclin g or
ar's
part ially enci rclin g veran dahs shel terin g the room s, Man
t of
veran dahs are more like large alcov es (as in the east fron
The roof
Dalw ood), hollo wed out of the mass of the hous e.
spac e abov e the core is occu pied by attic bedro oms, and a
surp risin g numb er of room s, tigh tly plan ned, have been
In the
inco rpor ated bene ath the sprea ding canop y of the roof .
the
proc ess of expl oitin g its spat ial poss ibili ties, howe ver,
to have
orig inal clim atica l adva ntage s of the form appe ar large ly
Inte rnal ly the most unus ual featu re of the hous e
been forg otten .

49

For an acco unt of the histo ry of the hous e and fami ly see
Roxb urgh, Early Colo nial Hous es, pp.55 7-56 8.
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is the finely detailed, pretentious, cantilevered cedar
illu s. 336

staircase, which leads to the attics but is worthy of being
the principal stair in a larger house.

It has been suggested

so

that Manar's entrance hall was designed to remind Mrs Gordon of
the entrance hall and staircase of her father's house, the
Vineyard, but the similarities are very superficial.
Rather, it appears that the hall, which gives a pleasant,
unexpected, contrast in scale to the rest of the rooms, was an
attempt to give a status to the house which it would not
otherwise have possessed.

Hugh Gordon built his bungalow at Manar to supersede the
earlier cottage on the site, built prior to 1835 by its previous
51
The first and the second
owner, Dr Matthew Anderson.
cottages stand side by side.

While, by enclosing the verandahs,

the bungalow was capable of considerable expansion within the
limit of its roofline, it was more difficult to add to its finite
form.

Gordon chose to rebuild, but other colonists, when they

required additional, larger, rooms often built them as 'pavilions'
attached to one, or to both ends of the bungalow, thus through
necessity, as much as aesthetic choice,making either asymmetrical
'picturesque' compositions with the original build when added to
one side, as at Government House, Sydney, or the Cottage, Mulgoa,
or Ravenswood at Wallacia, or symmetrical 'Palladian' compositions
when pavilions were added to each side, as at Annandale House, at
337,338
339

Abbotsford, Picton, at Lumley Park, Bungonia and Cooma Cottage,
Yass.

Tahlee, Port Stephens, was planned by Sir Edward Parry to

have symmetrical wings with trellised verandahs, but only one was

50

Ibid., p.562.

51

Ibid., p.561.
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built, thus it became, by default, 'picturesque' instead of
'Palladian'.

That such additions were generally more

sophisticated in design than the bungalows to which they were
added, and that they were generally placed beside rather than
behind the existing buildings, suggests that the resulting
compositions were probably considered to some degree - at the
Cottage, for example, the dining room addition was balanced by
the verandah at the opposite end of the house being enclosed
with a latticework balustrade - but, in most examples perhaps,
this argument should not be taken too far.

Although the

flanking pavilions at Abbotsford were designed with classicially
pedimented ends, the symmetrical pavilions at Tahlee were
picturesquely detailed, and neither form was new in the 1830s.
In Tasmania a more conscious type of picturesque composition
using the bungalow form was used, in houses such as Clairville
near Evandale, at Quambi near Hagley, most impressively at
Highfield, Stanley, the headquarters of the Van Diemens
Land Company, and, later, with vigorous Italianate detailing, at
Alice Place, Launceston.

In these houses -the living rooms

occupy the bungalow, with high, narrow verandahs, and the
bedrooms and minor rooms occupy a two-storeyed block immediately
behind, rising above the hipped roof of the bungalow.

No

examples of this composition however appear to have been built in
New South Wales, possibly because of its warmer climate, and if
additional suites of bedrooms and dressing rooms were required
they were generally built as long single-storeyed wings rather
than two-storeyed blocks.
341

Major Archibald Innes's Lake Innes

Cottage near Port Macquarie is an exaggerated example of a
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bungal ow extend ed in such a way.

52

When Burwoo d was descri bed in 1854 as being built 'in the style
of an Indian Bunga low' it was appar ently for no other reason
than its being encirc led with verand ahs benea th a hipped roof.
The direc t influe nce of the Indian bungal ow on the colon ial
Britis h
bungal ow in New South Wales is diffic ult to assess .
India was only one of a numbe r of colon ies in tropic al or subtropic al zones where bungal ow-for m houses were built and in
Too
which soldie rs statio ned in New South Wales had served .
readil y have Indian influe nces been assume d witho ut the possib le
influe nces of the houses of other colon ies - of North Ameri ca,
the West Indies , Mauri tius or the Cape - being consid ered.
There is no eviden ce to sugge st that the verand ah was first
On the contra ry it
introd uced into New South Wales from India.
appea rs that its most likely source was North Ameri ca (see
Chapt er 1).

Also buildi ngs, single or doubl e-stor eyed, with

colonn ades were a featur e of the Caribb ean's colon ial
53
The Indian colon ial influe nce was certai nly a
archit ecture .
major influe nce in colon ial New South Wales - at the Viney ard the
cande labra were protec ted from draugh ts and moths by tall glass
shades , 'India n fashio n', 'a clever Indian cook' was in the
kitche n and the men-s ervant s, if not free Englis h immig rants
54
Indian furnit ure and furnis hings were impor ted
were Indian s.
55
and the Scotts dampen ed the floors at
for sale in the colony
56
in summer to reliev e the heat, as presum ably they had
Glendo n

52

See sketch plan of Lake Innes House attrib uted to Annab ella
Boswe ll (nee Innes ), Hastin gs Distr ict Histo rical Societ y Museum ,
Port Macqu arie.

53

A.W. Acwor th, Buildi ngs of Archi tectur al or Histo ric Intere st i n
the Britis h West Indies , A Repor t ... , London , 1951; also
David Buiss eret, Histo ric Archi tectur e of the Caribb ean, London ,
I am gratef ul to Dr Barry Higman for drawin g these book s
1980.
to my attent ion.
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,

54

Emmeline Maria de Falbe (nee Macarthur), Recollections,
Macarthur Papers, ML A2977, n.p.

55

For example see Australian, 24 March 1825, 'Sales by Auction•,
by Mr Pritchett 'several handsome Calcutta made bedsteads', by
Mr Cooper 'India prints'.

56

Robert Scott to his mother, 1 December 1825.
ML A2263.

Scott Papers,
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Archi tectur ally howev er it is diffic ult to

done in India.

distin guish colon ial Indian influe nces with confid ence.
Epping Fores t, for examp le, is a bungal ow built about 1830,
probab ly by Colon el Charle s Parke r who had served with the East
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India Compa ny.

57

It may theref ore have been influe nced by

Indian colon ial bungal ow design , but, like Rosen eath, Epping
Fores t is in the tradit ion of John Watts 's milita ry barrac ks and Watts 's influe nces were more likely to have come from the
58
West Indies where he had served before coming to the colony .
Boora l, near Stroud , with its partia lly enclos ed verand ahs and
59
try,
ances
Indian
an
given
been
also
has
wide French doors,

343

yet it was built in about 1830 by Sir Edward Parry for the
Austr alian Agric ultura l Compa ny and has no demon strable Indian
conne ction.

Its design is more likely to have been a refine ment

upon that of Tahlee .
There is, howev er, one bungal ow in New South Wales , built on an
impre ssive scale and descri bed with some justif icatio n by
60
which is
Wilson as 'the pleasa ntest home in New South Wales ' ,
wholly Indian in its design :

344

Horsle y at Horsle y Park, built in

about 1832 by Capta in George Westo n, anothe r former merch ant
61
d s h a 11 ow steps 1 ead to th e
Broa,
· In d"ia.
wi·th experi· ence in
front verand ah, with couple d Doric column s of stucco ed brick,
recess ed under a great hipped roof, with enclos ed bays at either
end having round headed reliev ing arches over the window s.
There is no entran ce vestib ule, and no entran ce door, but a large

57

Inform ation from Nation al Trust of Austr alia (N.S.W .), Listin g
propo sal, 1974.

58

ADE, vol.2, p.

59

Cox and Lucas, Austra lian Colon ial Archi tectur e, p.12.

60

Wilson , Old Colon ial Archi tectur e, Introd uction , p.8.

61

For a more detail ed accou nt of the histor y of the house and
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builder see Roxburgh, Early Colonial Houses, pp.131-140.
Although Miss Roxburgh quotes Weston as being described in
St James' parish register at the time of his marriage in 1829
as 'Batchelor, E.I.W. Co.', Mildred Archer, of the India Office
Library, London, has been unable to find his name among the lists
of East India Company captains or amongst the river pilots on the
Hooghly, and suggests, because of his unusually short stay in
India for a Company servant, that he may have been a private
Letter from Mildred
merchant captain trading out of Calcutta.
Reference from Clive
Arthur to Clive Lucas, 7 January 1971.
Lucas.
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central living or dining hall, with pairs of French doors at
either end, extends from the front to the back verandahs to take
advantage of any summer breeze which the house's hill-top site
might catch and, originally, it was hung with a large canvas
punkah to fan the room when no breeze was blowing.
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The high-

waisted 'French' doors and casements are purely Indian, unlike
any others in colonial New South Wales, folding in four leaves,
multi-paned with sturdy glazing bars and protected by pairs of
shutters, 'jhilmils', with adjustable broad louvres.

In no

other house in the colony does it seem possible to have modulated
the light and ventilation so precisely.

This joinery is largely

constructed of teak (although the internal joinery is mostly
cedar) which, apart from its design, suggests that it was
brought, ready-made, from India, and, according to family
62 its
. ·
·
b rass h ar d ware was a 1 so o f In d'ian manu f acture.
tra d ition,
There seems no reason to doubt that the

design of the house also

was acquired in India, presumably between 1829 and 1831 whence
Weston had returned to settle his affairs after marrying Colonel
Johnston's second illegitimate daughter, and that it was built
63
soon after their arrival back in the colony.
According to
family tradition they lived, while the house was being built,
'in a large Indian tent and waited on by Indian servants', and
.
d th e construction.
.
64
Weston supervise

Horsley is the finest and the most sophisticated bungalow built
in the colony, but it is an exotic introduction, it is not of
indigenous growth.

Mildred Archer has described Horsley as

'very similar to the Bengal type of bungalow', 'the steps, the

62

Ibid., p.134.

63

Ibid., p.132.

64

Ibid.
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ters
enga ged pilla rs, the foldi ng casem ent door s, wind ows, shut
65
and the simi lari t y
and balu strad e are all of the Beng al type ',
of
of its desig n to that of a bung alow attac hed to the hous e
in 18 25
Maha rajah Mutr efey t Sing h whic h Char les D'Oy ley sketc hed
and Nilss on illus trate s in his Euro pean Arch itect ure in India
66
Altho ugh it is the most
1750 -1850 , is part icul arly mark ed.
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itect ure
strik ing exam ple of the India n influ ence on dome stic arch
It cann ot be
in colo nial New Sout h Wale s, Hors ley is uniq ue.
and,
seen as the epito me of that influ ence , or its culm inati on,
hall
with the poss ible exce ption of the desig n of the entra nce
inof the Hom estea d, Geor ge's Rive r, buil t by West on's brot hertoda y,
law, it is doub tful if Hors ley, as impr essiv e as it appe ars
y.
had any dire ct influ ence on conte mpor ary hous es in the colon

65

Lett er to Cliv e Luca s, 7 Janu ary 1971 .

66

on,
Sten Nils son, Euro pean Arch itect ure in India 1750 -185 0, Lond
1968 , pl.93 c.
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Chapter 14
THE NEW GOVERNMENT HOUSE AND THE CHOICE OF STYLE
Ii
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When Lady Franklin visited Windsor on her tour through
New South Wales in 1839 she described Greenway's rectory as an
1
It was said, she corrnnented, to be the
'ugly red brick house'.
best parsonage in the colony, but she thought it 'probably the
ugliest also', and she held the design of St Matthew's church in
equal contempt.
Wales

2

James Balfour in his A Sketch of New South

thought St James', Sydney 'a plain unpretending brick

building' although he conceded that it had a 'rather handsome'
spire.

Greenway's court and convict_ barracks, however, he

classed with the Legislative House (the northern wing of the old
General Hospital) as being 'quite destitute of any pretentions
3
to architecture•, and Louisa Anne Meredith regarded Mortimer
Lewis's new court house and gaol at Darlinghurst 'the only
4
architectural building the 'city' could boast of•, the new
Government House being, as yet, incomplete.

It is incorrect to

regard architectural taste as being constant during the fifty
years of early colonial settlement, developing only in
sophistication, to regard Macquarie's buildings as being as
architecturally significant in the 1830s as they were a generation
before.
Provincial attitudes and vernacular forms allowed the survival of
older fashions, but late Georgian developed into Early Victorian
taste as surely and inevitably in the colony as elsewhere.

As

Sir John Soane's and John Nash's architectural reputations
suffered in the 1830s, so, in the colony, did Greenway's.
Bankrupt and desperate, Greenway advertised for patronage shortly

1

Franklin, 'Journal', NLA MS114.

2

J.O. Balfour, A Sketch of New South Wales, London, 1845, p.52.

3

Ibid.

4

Meredith, Notes and Sketches of New South Wales, p.45.
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before he died, and he railed against the 'system lately
introduced into this colony' of building 'from plans ready cut
and dried from a well-known work'.
Greenway's plea was heeded.

5

It is unlikely that

The colony, generally, had passed

him by, its tastes were no longer his, or the old Governor's,
and Mrs Macquarie's picturesque romanticism had developed into
something far more robust.

John Claudius Loudon's romantic

associationism was in the ascendant and his notions of
Architectural Expression had been taken up, or, at least the
designs in which they were embodied copied by, Lady Franklin
6
and her architect, James Blackburn in Tasmania and by Thomas
7
Mitchell and his circle in New South Wales.
It was almost
certainly to Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Cottage, Farm and Villa
Architecture, first published in 1833, that Greenway referred.

The design for a Government House,
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8

attributed to Greenway, but

possibly Mrs Darling's, was as far removed in style from the
design of the Government House whose foundation stone was laid
early in 1837 as it was ambitious and impractical.

Enormous,

classical and imperial, it was as ill-matched to the colony's
society and economic resources as the design of the romantic,
castellated English country house building on Bennelong Point
was to its climate.

The wealth of India may have allowed its

Viceroy such a palace, but New South Wales's Governor, on
£5,000 per annum, was directed, in March 1835, to outlay no more
than £12,000 'in the whole' on his new house.

9

At a loss for an architect, wisely doubting the capabilities

5

Sydney Gazette, 17 January 1835.

6

See my article on Blackburn in Howard Tanner (ed.), Architects
of Australia, pp.31-37.

7

See Chapters 11, 12.

8

Surveyor General, Sketchbook, vol.8, part 2, 1857-63.
X770, f.62.
Reference from Rosemary Annable.

AONSW
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of the architects then practising in Sydney, Governor Bourke,
when reporting on the state of the old Government House in
10
and seeking confinnation of the approval given to
November 1832
Governor Brisbane for its replacement, requested that the plans
for the house be prepared by 'some Eminent Architect in London'.
As a brief for the architect Bourke enclosed in his despatch a
description of the rooms required and a drawing of the stables
'in order that the professional Person ... may judge of the Style
of the building, which will harmonize with that of the Stables,
and with the scenery of the Site upon which the House is to be
Situated'.

Also wisely, the Colonial Agent chose Edward Blore to prepare the
plans, which were completed in March 1834.

The year before

Blore had been scorned by the Duchess of Sutherland as 'the cheap
the Duke chose Charles Barry to design Trentham,
11
It did not matter to the
Stafford House and Dunrobin.

architect':

sutherlands that Trentham cost £72,000 although Barry's estimate
was £40,000, but for the distant colony of ·New South Wales an
architect was required whose houses, as the Duchess's gibe
suggested, were not expensive and who could design to a given
estimate.

Blore's style was well suited to the aspirations of the colonists,
and his 'cheapness' well suited to the requirements of the
Colonial Office.

Mark Girouard's summary of Blore's work is

fair and concise:

9

:

Aberdeen to Bourke, 25 March 1835.
ML A1272, p.1606.

Despatches to Governor 1835,

HRA, I, 16, p.786.

10

Bourke to Goderich, 2 November 1832.

11

Girouard, The Victorian Country House, p.32.
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Blore was never flashy; his buildings were
gently picturesque and gently Elizabethan He gave
in the good Old English style.
them just enough intricacy to suit the taste
of the times but not enough to push the bill
His planning was
up unreasonably.
competent, but, by the 1840s a little old
fashioned.
12
Although the estimated cost of the house was £25,000 by the time
construction began, and this rose to an inflated cost of £45,000
13
these increases were due to colonial building
on completion,
conditions and practice rather than the nature of the architect's
design, and it is probably not unfair to assume, considering the
Macquaries' ambitions, Greenway's or Mrs Darling's scheme and the
schemes which Lady Franklin and James Blackburn were to prepare
for a Government House in Hobart, that by choosing an architect
in England such as Blore, Governor Bourke and the Home Government
saved the colonists from themselves.

John Verge had yet to

prove himself capable of building on this scale, and it is
doubtful if he or any other architect practising in Sydney could
have conceived the design and produced such a workmanlike solution
to the colonists' brief.

Governor Bourke, possibly advised by Mitchell,

14

had specified a

Principal Drawing Room of forty feet by thirty feet, a Smaller
Drawing Room, twenty-four by eighteen, a Ball Room with an
enclosure for an orchestra, fifty by thirty feet and a Dining
Room fifty by thirty, in addition to a study, a private
secretary's room, an aide-de-camp's room and a waiting or audience

I

12

Ibid., p.32.

13

Gillespie, Viceregal Quarters, p.126.

14

N.S.W. Governors Despatches, 1832-5, ML A1267-13, pp.1182-4,
1187-8.
Mitchell's report on the proposed siting of the house was
enclosed with Bourke's despatch.
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room, all of which were to be on the ground floor.

If possible

the reception rooms were to interconnect and from six to eight
bedrooms and dressing rooms were requested and a 'spacious and
airy' hall and principal staircase suitable to the climate.

illus. 348

Blore's plan skilfully fulfilled most of these requirements.
The drawing room was twenty-six feet by forty, its ante-room
fourteen feet ten inches by twenty-six, the music room fifty by
15
twenty-six and the dining room twenty-six by forty-three.
These rooms were interconnecting and, when the folding doors
between the ante-room, drawing room and music room were opened,
an impressive enfilade over one hundred feet long was formed.
On the other side of the house were the offices and waiting
rooms, again interconnecting as directed, and between the two
ranges was the generous stairhall, approximately forty-two
feet long, twenty-two wide and twenty-six feet high, with an
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imperial staircase rising, theatrically, through a Gothic arched
screen, reminiscent of, but not functioning as, a mediaeval h a ll
screen.

Similar arrangements of reception rooms were later

used by Blore at Pull Court, Queenhill, Worcestershire and in
his unexecuted alterations proposed for Drumlanrig Castle, both
designed about 1838.

The stairhall, although simplified,

was similar to that which he designed for Canford Manor, near
Wimborne, Dorset, which he was remodelling between 1826 and 1836
and, likewise, the form of the house was similar to, although
simpler than, his other contemporary houses.
Girouard has explained how Blore had made his reputation as a

15

Sir Edward Blore, Plans for Government House, Sydney, 1834.
ML *D2s2-l,-2, AONSW AO Plans 2369-2421.

16

See Blore Drawings, RIBA Drawings Collection: Pull Court
(J2/28); Drumlanrig Castle (J2/32/2); Canford Manor (J2/14).

16
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Gothic architect, but, in the 1830s, helped to make the
Elizabethan style respectable .

Perhaps in deference to the

castle form of Greenway's stables, the crenellatio ns, corner
turrets and vaulted entrance porch of Government House are still
Gothic, but they have none of the vigour and richness of the
sturdy corner towers and romantic turrets, spires and pinnacles
of his Goodrich Court, Herefordsh ire (1828-31), sited as

i l l us. 350

dramaticall y as Government House, Sydney, overlooking the Wye
17
The squat, square tower of Government House hardly
Valley.
relieves the barrack-lik e mass of the house and, although the
windows are Elizabethan , there is a larger proportion of plain
wall area than is found in his other designs and, probably for
reasons of economy, the house was designed without the Tudor
gables, parapets and large, deep bays, which distinguish his
other houses of this date, as, for example, Crom Castle, Co.
Fermanagh, Ireland with its octangular turrets, square towers
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and gabled window bays, Merevale Hall, Warwickshi re with its
distinctive parapets, ogee-roofed turrets and ogee-arched gables,
or his earlier essays in the Elizabethan style, Weston Hall,
Warwickshir e and Cove House, Lanarkshire with their vernacular
18
He used the giant, niche-like entrance porch again
detailing.
at Aloupka Palace, Yalta, Crimea and here also he chose not to
use vernacular Tudor gables, but instead he attempted to give the
house an Oriental character by using Moorish arches and
19
At Sydney, however, although one of his
generous colonnades.
perspective sketches attempts to put the house into a wild
setting of sinuous trees (but without any indication of its
20
he made no concession externally
harbour or headland siting) ,

17

For Goodrich Court see Blore Drawings, RIBA Drawings Collection,
J2/20; Print Room, 8743, 1-40; also Mark Girouard, The Return
to Camelot, Newhaven, Conn., 1981, p.52.

18

For Crom Castle, Weston Hall and Cove House see Blore Drawings,
For Merevale
RIBA Drawings Collection, J2/4, J2/24 and J2/26.
Hall see Girouard, Victorian Country House, pp.65-67.

19

For Aloupka Palace see Blore Drawings, RIBA Drawings Collection,
J2/21; also David Watkin, The English Vision, London, 1982,
pp.133-4.
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to the climate and, despite Mortimer Lewis's plea that it was
'absolutely necessary' to add a light verandah or colonnade to
21
its 'great staring windows [were] doomed to grill
the building,
illus. 352

unveiled because, forsooth, any excrescence upon their stone
mullions would be heteredox to the order or disorder of its
.
,22 an d it
.
was not until 1879 that its ground floor
arc h itecture
windows at least were sheltered by a stone arcade.

The feebleness which Girouard has identified in Blore's work
generally was probably accentuated in the Sydney design by the
23
Blore's sectional drawing through the house
limited budget.
353

shows clearly how compact and plain a building it really was.
Apart from'the tower and the porch there was little architectural
modelling:

the bay windows were shallow (with the excepton of

the one in the audience room and the central canted bay in the
drawing room), projecting insufficiently to allow side-lights,
and the corner turrets inadequate in size to relieve the
monotonous horizontality of the crenellated facade of the garden
front.

Its two principal facades were almost symmetrical and,

particularly on the garden front, the fenestration was monotonous
and mechanical when compared, for example, with the similarly
symmetrical but lively facade of Merevale Hall.

Sydney's

Government House could not afford 'the various frills and
prettinesses in the way of window and cornice enrichment which
124
and Blore may possibly have
the Early Victorians delighted in
been wise enough not to entrust, despite numerous details, an
intricate design to the supervising architect in the colony.
As it was to eventuate, Mortimer Lewis was not an architect whose

20

Preliminary designs for Governor's House, Sydney, Blore Drawings,
RIBA Drawings Collection, J2/15 (1-4).

21

Report from Committee on New Government House ... , N.S.W.
Legislative Council Votes and Proceedings, 1836.
Evidence of Mortimer Lewis, 28 July 1836.

22

Mundy, Our Antipodes

23

Edward Blore, 'Government House, Sydney, 1834 [Original Plans ... ],
'Plan No.6', AONSW, AO Plan 2376.

• • • I

vol.1, p.42.

....
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subtlety could be relied upon.

The siting of the house was debated once again, in 1836, before
25
Captain
a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly.
George Barney of the Royal Engineers and Mortimer Lewis were
called as 'scientific witnesses'.

Considering the reputation

that Major Mitchell had made for himself within the Government,
it is likely that the committee was relieved that the Surveyor
General was on his third expedition into the interior and
therefore could not be called upon for his opinion.

Captain

Barney appeared before the committee on 30 July and reported
that he favoured a site 'southward of the stables, with the
principal frontage to the north-east '.

This appears to have

been the site Mitchell had suggested in 1832 'on the right' of
26
An alternative site was being considered on the
the stables.
other

side of the stables, but Barney objected to the 'left or

lower site' as it was less elevated and the house, he believed,
would be 'overpowere d' by the stables 'which show a frontage of
nearly 220 feet, and the proposed House is ·only 140 feet'.

By

6 August however Barney had reconsidere d the siting and proposed
another site 'about 1000 feet northward of the stables, with a
frontage looking north-east •.• almost equi-distan t between the
Fort and the Stables ... more private and affording a better
view of the harbour'. Mortimer Lewis agreed that 'if the present
•
2 7 th e new site
I
•
• stan d ing,
was I more
st abl es are to remain
eligible than either of those ... already mentioned'.

Lewis

added, practically , that the new siting would enable 'a supply of
water from the new acqueduct to the highest storey' and that i t

24

Girouard, Victorian Country House, p.66.

25

See note 21.

26

In his report on the siting accompanyin g Bourke to Goderich,
Despatch No.113, 2 November 1832, PRO Reel 185, CO201/227.

27

'The plan, is made with reference to the sty le
Lewis continued:
of the present stable, but I am of the opinion it is not
necessary, that the House be built on this plan on account of the
stables, as they are so out of repair, that to repair them
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would allow of Macqu arie, Philli p and Castle reagh Stree ts' all
termin ating on the new quay at Sydney Cove~ .
The old stable s - Greenw ay's stable s, Macqu arie's act of proud
defian ce, the scorn of his antag onists , the Horne Gover nment 's
vexati on and the embar rassme nt of succee ding colon ial
admin istrato rs - were regard ed only as an obsta cle, even though ,
Barney
largel y, they determ ined the style of the new house .
told the commi ttee that the stable s interf ered with 'the best
adopte d site for a house ', that they were sited too boldly and
built at too great an elevat ion, and that they could not be put
New stable s, he contin ued,
into repair for less than £1,50 0.
'suita ble to this house ', could not be built for less than
£3,000 , but, never theles s, he believ ed that 'when the house is
'The presen t stable s will
built, the stable s must come down'.
28
overwh elm the house. '
The first stones were laid on the newly select ed site in 1837,
Lewis was the
the last year of Bourk e's govern orship .

29

The
superv ising archit ect and Willia m Moir the clerk of works .
contra ctors for the mason ry work were 'Messr s Cowlis haw, Marsh
and Carte r of the Englis h Buildi ng Compa ny, Liverp ool Stree t',
and the contra ctors for the carpen try work were 'Messr s Brodie
30
The struct ure rose steadi ly and by 1841 the
and Craig '.
31
The princi pal ground
exteri or works were nearin g compl etion.
floor rooms were compl eted by 1843 when a ball was held in them
in honou r of the Queen 's birthd ay, but the Gover nor did not
32
remove to the new house until June 1845.

subst antial ly would cost nearly as much as to build new stabli ng'.
28
29

30

Eviden ce of Capta in Barney , 30 July, 6 Augus t 1836.

See note 21.

1
K.J. Cable , 'Gover nment House Sydney in Austr alian Counc il of
Nation al Trust s, Histor ic Houses of Austr alia, North Melbo urne,
1974, p.49.

J.S. Prout and J. Rae, Sydney Illust rated , Sydney , 1843, p.21.
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Because the decision was not taken until late in 1836 to site
the house at a distance from the stables, below them and towards
the end of Bennelon g Point rather than close to them on the
higher, southern side as Mitchell suggeste d, it is not surprisin g
It
that the orientati on of Blore's design was unsatisf actory.
is regretta ble that neither the suggested site plan prepared by
Mitchell in 1832, nor any site plan prepared by Blore showing his
Blore
intended relations hip of the house and stables, survives .
may not have been as ignorant of antipode an orientati on as is
generally assumed, and he should not be held to account too
South
highly for the shortcom ings of its orientati on as built.
facing reception rooms, as shown in Blore's designs were not
restricte d to the northern hemisphe re.

The old Governme nt House

itself was largely re-orien ted from north to south when Mrs
Macquari e added its principa l room and Lewis's own design for
Edward Cox's Fernhill placed the drawing room in the centre of
the south front although the Coxes' old cottage faced north.

illus . 354

Lewis's mirror-im age reversal of Blore's designs made for the new
site, created as many problems as it solved.

The unshaded

windows of the principa l suite of rooms were possibly better
designed to face south than to catch the sun on the east or
north (Lewis realized this), and the high, open entrance porch
was better formed to be on the east or north, protecte d, than to
be open to the southern weather as built.

Furtherm ore Lewis's

reversal of the plans and the change in siting must have
drastica lly altered Blore's intended composit ion with the stables.
(In the plan of the new site accompan ying the Select Committe e's

31

'This fine edifice which well
merits, and ought to be, and must, hencefor th, be called the
PALACE, is in rapid progress towards completi on, the principa l
part of the exterior works being very nearly finished .'

32

21 June 1845.
Sydney Morning Herald, 1 April 1843;
Referenc es from Gillespi e, Vicerega l Quarters , pp.125, 126, 130.

Sydney Herald, 29 February 1841:
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report the house was still shown with Blore's orientation, with
the entrance front and the towered front housing the official
offices - the present view when entering the grounds of house
and the most successful, picturesquely composed view - to be seen,
above the stables, from the harbour, not the relatively flat
facade of the principal suite of rooms, 'mean and factory-like'
33
Nevertheless the siting, if
as it was later to be described.
not the modelling, of the house as seen from the harbour was
impressive.
The main defect in Blore's design was not that it was unsuitably
oriented - at least for the site for which it was designed - but
that its design was unsuitable to the climate.

Lewis's suggestion

of a light iron verandah was no~ heeded, possibly because of
appearance, but more probably because the estimated cost of the
house had already doubled, but it was inevitable that, sooner or
later, the eastern facing porch would be enclosed and a porte
cochere added, and that the reception rooms would be protected by

an arcade.

In the designs for Vaucluse House, attributed to

Lewis, in which many of the details of Government House are
34
but
copied, an encircling arcade appears to have been planned,
apart from Lewis it was only visitors to the colony who expressed
their doubts about the suitability of its design to Sydney's
climate.
In his last submission requesting approval for Blore's plans to
be proceeded with, Governor Bourke informed Lord Glenelg that
'the general feeling •.. is in favor of the erection of a

33

By Sir Alfred Stephen, Lieutenant-Governor, quoted from
Historic Houses of Australia, p.50.

34

Several bases intended for the piers of the arcade were formed
when the stone terraces were built.
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Building which shall be an ornament to the shores of Port
Jackson and create a favorable impression of the importance and
35
and in his reply, finally approving
resources of the Colony',
the building of the house, Lord Glenelg enclosed a letter, from
the Permanent Under-Secretary of the Colonial Office to the
Board of Treasury, which reinforced Bourke's argument:
••• considering the growing importance of the
Colony, the great embellishment which the
Capital would derive from such an edifice and
the necessity of maintaining in so remote a
dependency of the Empire some of the visible
state and splendor [sic] which should belong
to Her Majesty's Representative, Lord Glenelg
is on the whole of the opinion that there are
sufficient grounds to justify H.M. Govt. in
giving their sanction to the proposed
expenditure.
36
Although its cost rapidly increased, Blore's house successfully
fulfilled the functional, aesthetic and symbolic roles which
the Home and Colonial Governments had envisaged.

It caught

the imaginations of colonists and visitors alike.
It may not have stood as dramatically as Merevale Hall, 'in a
37
picturesque confusion of battlements, chimneys and turrets•,
or Goodrich Court, but as the immigrant or traveller first s aw
it, after entering the harbour, or as the colonists promenading
to Mrs Macquarie's Chair saw it, it made a fine composition with
illus . 355

Fort Macquarie on the right, the stables above to the left and
the bathing house below, a composition strikingly similar, but

35

Bourke to Glenelg, 3 November 1836.

36

James Stephen to Spearman, Board of Treasury, 27 July 1837.
Enclosure No.1 with Glenelg to Bourke, 30 October 1837.
HRA, I, 19, p.111.

37

Girouard, Victorian Country House, op._cit., p.66.

HRA, I, 18, p.581.
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probably only coincidentally so, to that devised for Bayharn
illus . 356

Abbey, Kent by Humphry Repton.

It was a view which was to be

sketched and photographed and described by almost every artist,
photographer and journalist with an eye for the romantic and
picturesque visiting Sydney during the next fifty years.
Who that has once felt can ever forget the
sensation produced on his mind, on
rounding Bradley's Head for the first time,
when this building burst unexpectedly on
view glittering under the clear rays of a
southern sun, and in its whiteness
contrasting so finely with the blue water
of the harbour, almost washing its base,
and the green foliage of the trees which
encircle it in their arms,
39

wrote John Rae in Sydney Illustrated in 1843.

But the

importance of this building to the developing, prospering colony
of the late 1830s, and later to the colony free of transportation
but crippled by debt, was more than visual:

Of the numerous irmnigrants who land on
these shores, how few have entered within
the Heads with any distinct or correct
idea of the great South Land which is to
become their dwelling-place through life.
Some have been accustomed to regard New
Holland merely as another name for
Botany Bay - merely as an extensive
prison for the unhappy inmates of the
jails in the mother country; while others
expect to find everything strange and
They are
foreign in so distant a place.
agreeably surprised, however, to discover,

39

Prout and Rae, Sydney Illustrated, p.22.
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in Sydney, a miniature copy of the
English metropolis - to meet with
Englishmen and Englishwomen, speaking
the English language, using the English
garb, and adopting English manners and
customs.
They looked for slavery and
chains, and behold freedom and luxury!
They looked for a prison, and behold a
palace!
40

And Thomas Henry Braim wrote in his History of New South Wales
in 1844:

So handsome a structure, reminding the
traveller of the castellated edifices of
ancient times, as also to show by the
detail of figures, that, separated as we
are by continents and oceans from our
fatherland, we have yet the pride of the
British-born to rear in their land such
buildings as their sons may be proud to
contemplate; structures so firm and
enduring that the storm may shake, but
cannot destroy; time may wear, but
cannot consume.
May the solidity; the
splendour, and elegance, of this viceregal mansion be an emblem of Australia's
future history.
41
Government House was at once romantic, substantial and
progressive, a splendidly picturesquely-sited evocation of the
colonists' British heritage and, despite the gloom of the
depressed years of the early 'forties, a mark of the colony's
advancement.

40

Ibid.

41

Henry Thomas Braim, A History of New South Wales .•• to 1844,
London, 1846, p.291.
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The sophistication of Blore's planning and the style of his
detailing, as well as the scale of the building, contrasted
markedly with Sydney's existing domestic architecture.

An

import it may have been, but Government House has a valid claim
to be the most architecturally accomplished house built in the
colony.

Disguised, but only lightly, by its later additions, it

is often regarded as a later nineteenth century public building.
That it was building when Elizabeth Bay House was building, and
that it predates Fernhill is generally overlooked, for it puts
into a disturbing perspective the tastes and ambitions of
colonists at the end of this period which are difficult to
reconcile with those aspects of early colonial design, such as
John Verge's work or the reserved classicism or naivete of
colonial furniture which have preoccupied and been preferable
to mid-twentieth century taste, and it upsets the complacency of
those who would perpetuate the myth of an architectural time lag
and the survival of Georgian simplicity and 'good taste'.

42

Simplicity and reserve were not characteristics of leading taste
in the colony in the late 1830s and early 1840s.
sniffed at Greenway;

Lady Franklin

she was unimpressed by Camden Park and she

described Elizabeth Bay House with little comment, but, on
returning to Hobart, she had Blackburn prepare a design for
Tasmania's Government House clearly based on Blore's design.
In Sydney, the building of Government House quickly established
Gothic as the pre-eminent, if not the most popular,
architectural style.

42

J.M. Freeland in his Architecture in Australia refers to
Government House very briefly, and in passing, and does not
illustrate it; Morton Herman concludes his history of early
colonial architecture with it, using it as a symbol of 'that
sentimentality. ·• • which was to become the hall-mark of the
Victorian age', and illustrates it only as a decorative
tailpiece.
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We can assume that Braim's sentimen ts were also felt by some of
those who chose the style of the Governor 's house for their own
houses.

Certainl y Major Mitchell expresse d the same hopes at

Parkhall (see Chapter 12) but fashion, pretensio n and rivalry
Before the ground was broken
were other, less noble, motives.
on Bennelon g Point a mimic rival to Governme nt House was rising

i llus. 357

on Pott's Point, the extension of Woolloom ooloo Hill.
In Septembe r 1836 Caleb Wilson, a newly-mo neyed retail merchant
advertise d in the Australia n for tenders for the erection of a
house on the land he had purchase d on the point, formerly part
43
Wilson died in 1838, but lived to
of Judge Wylde's grant.
see his battleme nts and towers dominate the headland , and be
mocked as 'The Pepperpo t' and 'The Frying Pan', slighting
referenc es to the source of his wealth, his prospero us
ironmong ery shop. · After this death the house was complete d by
Frederic k Parbury, and 'Caleb's Castle' became 'Parbury 's
44
Castle' or 'Grantha mville•.

358
359

From a distance Grantham 's towers and battleme nts massed
45
but at close quarters the superfic iality of the
picturesq uely,
design was all too obvious:

a two-store yed double-p iled plain

house with multi-pan ed sash windows and an oddly classica l porch,
tricked out with Gothick corner turrets and battleme nts to
resemble Governme nt House, 'a fugaciou s toy', an old-fashi oned
Georgian Gothick folly not unlike Greenway 's designs for
Mrs Macquari e.

43

Australia n, 16 Septembe r 1836.

44

See MacDonn ell, Before King's Cross, p.44.

45

See pencil sketches of Grantham in Henry I. Campbel l's
'Sketchbo ok of pencil drawings of places around Sydney' [1842?].
ML PXC291, ff.9, 11; also a view of Grantham attribute d to
Conrad Martens, sold at auction by P. Pickles, 1982, present
whereabo uts unknown.
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illus. 360

The planning of the house, with its externally expressed
stair hall and breakfront is very likethatol d architect's work,
and the development of the stair projection into an octagonal
tower and the inconvenien t, but visually effective, linking of
the outbuilding s to the rear corners of the house to increase
its picturesque massing and form screens, (reminiscen t ·of the
flanking screens of Fort Phillip), is clever enough to be his,
46
Perhaps, at the last, the proud, bankrupt and
if slight.
disillusion ed architect had his chance to build his castle,
effete as it was and deserving of the stinging epithets with
which his old rival had taunted him years ago, and to thumb his
nose at the officialdom which he believed had betrayed him and
who now wished to demolish his stables, but there is no
documentary evidence to support this speculation .
Grantham may be enjoyed, or dismissed, as an amusing piece of
bombast and we can only guess at Wilson's motives in building it.
Its contemporar y sobriquets suggest that it was regarded as
pretentious and its emergence before the quarrying had begun for
Government House suggests an ingenuous rush to be in the
forefront of fashion, but whether it was a well-meanin g, naive
architectur al compliment to Government House, or whether it was
seriously intended, to rival it, is unclear - or whether it was
Wilson's idea or that of his unknown architect.

Unlike

Wentworth, Wilson appears to have had no political motives for
building such a house, but it is likely that in building his
'Pepperpot' the wealthy ironmonger - a retail merchant not a
'respectabl e merchant' like Spark - was building to outdo and

46

Measured drawings prepared in 1870 before the house was
altered and enlarged are in the Blacket Papers, Mitchell Libary,

n2os- 4 .
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defy his exclusive neighbours,the grandees of Woolloomooloo Hill.
With the building of Grantham, Woolloomooloo Hill's social
exclusivity was given a sudden jolt.

Grantham, however, was not the first Gothic castle to rise on the
headlands of Port Jackson.

illus. 361

The Colonial Treasurer, Campbell

Drummond Riddell, had already built Lindesay, the first house to
be built on the newly subdivided villa allotments on Darling
47
and the first Gothick house, it appears, to be built in
Point,
the colony.

Although, as Joan Kerr has remarked,

'an attitude of sentimental

Romanticism can be assumed to have been present in Australian
· • 48 - or at 1 east
'
. 1 arc h'itecture a 1most f rom t h e b eginning
co 1 onia
from the building of St Phillip's - only the Macquaries' stables
in the domain and Wentworth's stables at Vaucluse predate
Lindesay in the use of the Gothic style for domestic architecture
in the colony.

Like Wilson's, Riddell's motives in building in this style are
unknown.

The plans for Government House, which Wilson or his

architect must have seen before Grantham was designed, were yet
unfinished when James Chadley drew up plans for Riddell and when
49
although
Edward Hallen advertised for tenders for the house,
all three would have been aware of the style proposed for the
Governor's house, and the identity of Lindesay's architect and
the date of its design is made even more confused by the article
in the Sydney Times in August 1836, in which Francis Clarke is

47

It was not, however, the first house completed on Darling Point.
Glenrock (see Chapter 13) was completed in January or February
1836 (see Griffiths, Houses and People of New South Wales, p.120};
Lindesay was still building in August 1836 (Sydney Times,
20 August 1836).

48

Eleanor Joan Kerr, 'The development of the Gothic taste in New
South Wales as exemplified in the churches of the colony ... ',
MA(Hons} Thesis, U. Sydney, 1975, p.9.
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credited as its 'able and respecta ble architec t•.

50

Chadley, it appears, was soon replaced as architec t for
Lindesay by Ballen, but Ballen, early in 1834, was thinking of
51
and it is likely that Clarke, 'late
turning settler,
Architec tural Draftsma n to DECIMUS BURTON, Esq., and Measurin g
52
and lately set up in practice in
Surveyor to JOHN NASH, Esq.•,
Sydney, replaced Ballen later in that year or early in 1835 and
By this time Blore's
prepared perhaps yet another set of plans.
drawings for the new Governme nt House had been received in
Sydney, thus giving an impetus perhaps to Riddell' s building in
the Gothic style, although as early as 1833 Chadley' s plans may
have been for a Gothic villa (see Chapter 10).
Disconte nted and querulou s (a disconte nt and querulou sness
which may also have caused Riddell to change architec ts twice),
and resentfu l of the Governo r's refusal to allow him his Darling
Point property as a grant, Riddell is unlikely to have seen
Lindesay as a polite complime nt to the future Governme nt House,
although it may have influence d him to express his own sense of
importan ce and pride in his ancestry and connectio ns by building
in a similar Romantic style, or he may have arrived at this
decision independ ently of the proposed building on Bennelon g
Or perhaps he was encourag ed by Clarke, anxious to
Point.
show how versatil e and fashiona ble an architec t he was.
Whatever the reasons, Lindesay was designed in what Loudon had
lately called 'The Old Scotch Style', but its Romantic detailin g,
overlayin g its symmetri cal, classica l facades, was as superfic ial

Sydney Herald, 13 March 1834.

49

Sydney Gazette, 4 January 1834;

50

Sydney Times, 20 August 1836.

51

See Chapter 10, f .. 88.

52

Sydney Herald, 19 August 1833, advertise ment on setting up

practice .
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as Grantham's, and as lacking in originality .

Lindesay's

smooth ashlar walls and thin detailing are reminiscent of the
stuccoed Gothic designs of Robert Lugar's pattern books, but it
was probably villa designs in Loudon's newly published
Encyclopaed ia which provided the inspiration for the gablets

along the parapet, the clustered chimneys and the double string
i l lus. 362

course, particularl y Design XIV, Book III, a design by 'William
Reid, Esq., Architect, Tradestown, Glasgow' in the style of 'the
house of a Scotch laird, erected during the seventeenth century'.
Thus its plainness is perhaps explained as being 'Scotch',
although its appearance was not, as Loudon described the
appearance of Reid's house, 'like the laird himself ••. dignified
but severe, and forbidding rather than inviting', for its wide
French doors and modern villa plan opening on three fronts gave
it an air of modern English domestic convenience .
In the colony, a verandah would have contributed materially to
its comfort, if it has not been regarded, probably, as at
Government House, as being heteradox to its stylistic order.

A

decade later, however, when Riddell .built again, on Alexander
54
he chose
Macleay's subdivided estate on Woolloomoo loo Hill,
363,364

again a design from Loudon's Encyclopaed ia, but chose the design
. h 55
.
.
of a verandah-e ncircled Gothic cottage, not at all Scottis .
Lindesay lacked the picturesque ness of Grantham's clustered,
towered and ernbattlemen ted blocks and made a less Romantic
contributio n to the scenery of the harbour foreshore.

It was a

53

Loudon, Encylopaedi a .•. , Design XIV, Book 3, illus. 1546, 1457.

54

Larbert Lodge, Macleay Street, Potts Point.
demolished.

55

Loudon, Encyclopaed ia •.. , Design XVI, Book III, illus. 1572.

Built c.1843,

53
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more sophisticated house than Grantham, or, at least, built to a
more modern plan, by a more sophisticated owner.

It was a more

subtle assertion of its owner's taste and a more valid,
acceptable expression of his social standing, but it appears to
have occasioned little contemporary criticism or description,
possibly because, even before the building of Government House,
perhaps even before it was ready to receive Riddell and his
family, its stylistic shortcomings had become obvious.

It may

have been the first Gothick villa to be built in the colony, and
its decorative details may have been drawn from the latest
architectural companion, but its architectural pre-eminence, if
enjoyed at all, was short lived, being eclipsed before the end
of 1835 by the building nearby, possibly to the design of Robert
Russell, of a small, but probably similarly pattern book
illus. 365

inspired gardener's house, its windows mullioned and with hood
moulds, its gables corbelled and its stone porch with four56
centred arches.
What in Riddell and Clarke's - or Hallen's,
or Chadley's - design may have passed perhaps, had it been built
a few years earlier, as fine and elegant, when compared to this
little lodge, must have appeared stiff and thin and outmoded.

Although the scale and style of Government House captured the
imagination of the colony, its influence on the design of
colonial houses was not as strong, as widespread or as immediate
as the praises of it would suggest it may have been.

As far as

the architecture of their own houses went, the imagination of

56

Robert Russell, 'Gardeners House at Mrs Darlings Point, near
Sydney, Dec. 35', DL PX4 f .3.
Major Mitchell records in May 1835
that Russell was the designer of three lodges for the Domain
(T.L. Mitchell, Papers 1830-1839, vol.3, ML A292, p.185);
Russell also designed a bathing house for Alexander Macleay (see
Chapter 10) .
Russell's 'Gardeners House' may possibly have been Lindesay's
lodge, but comparing the siting as shown in Russell's sketch and
contemporary plans of the Lindesay estate, this appears unlikely.
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the majority of colonist s was limited:

restricte d by necessit y,

or, with their success, obscured by the more obvious trapping s
of wealth and social prestige - fine furniture and rich
fittings .

Of the pastoral ist class this was particul arly true.

There were no substant ial country houses

in

Gothic or Tudor style

built before the depressio n of the 1840s by the pure merinos.
This may be partially explained by the decline in the building of
large houses in the late 1830s, particul arly in the County of
Cumberla nd (see Chapter 11), but those that were built were,
generall y, solidly vernacul ar, with a few classica l details, like
57
or solidly Greek, like
Norwood and Wollogor ang, near Goulburn ,
Fernhill and Aberglas slyn.

Despite the example being set by

Governme nt House, most country house builders appear to have been
If they were at all intereste d in having
suspect of the style.
an architec tural style for their house they chose a safe,
conventi onal but still fashiona ble classica l style such as Verge
had been able to supply them with before his retireme nt, not
For associat ionai and planning reasons
the frippery of Gothick.
Loudon advocate d country houses in the Old English style but
within the society of nouveaux riches pure merinos of 1840, the
associat ional appeal of reproduc ed manor houses appears to have
Greek, or anything with classica l
been of little import.
overtone s, was still the prestigio us style, even if it was
displaye d in forms as archaeol ogically incorrec t, for example, as
illus . 366

the chimney piece at Henry Cox's Glenmore , possibly installed in
the late 1830s (a vigorous , naive Greek composit ion, as wild as
any Gothick design)

57

7

and, building in the Greek style, as Lewis

For Norwood see Roxburgh , Early Colonial Houses, pp.458-4 67;
for Wollogor ang see my history and analysis of the house in
Historic Homestea ds of Australi a, vol.2, pp.94-10 1.
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and Barney told the Legisla tive Counci l's Select Commit tee, was
cheaper than Gothic, provide d there was not too much carving in
the way of columns and architr aves.

To an uncultu red pure

merino, withou t an underst anding of either style, the expense
saved in the solid, broad undeco rated wall surface s of a Grecian
house must have made good sense.

Money could be spent on more

worthw hile purchas es which would be noticed :

carriag es and

furnitu re and plate, and in specula ting in more land.
Gothic was artisti c, Romant ic and slight, suitabl e for chimney
orname nts, furnitu re, minor archite ctural details and attenda nt
structu res; suitabl e for cottage s, even for a fashion able
58
It was suitabl e for
but not for princip al houses.
rectory ,
attic window sashes, as at the Homest ead, George 's Hall, or
fan-lig hts, as at Norwood and Riversd ale, chimney pieces, at
Wollogo rang and even in the large drawing room at Fernhi ll, for
trellisw ork like the Scotts designe d and for lodges and summer
d . 59
•
Gar d eners I h ouses appear to
h ouses sueh as Verge d esigne
have been thought particu larly suitabl e for such picture sque
i ll us. 367

detaili ng althoug h the crude Gothick cottage at Wyoming shows
that not all, by far, were as accomp lished as the one on Darling
The appeara nce of the head garden er's cottage in the
60
was changed from that of a vernac ular
Sydney Botanic Gardens

Point.
368

cottage into a picture sque one by designi ng it with a trellis ed
porch and balcony and a promin ently gabled second storey, while
369

the garden er's cottage at Trevall yn, Gresfor d, drawn by Emily
61
was more obviou sly Gothic, with fretted
Anne Manning in 1839,
bargebo ards and lattice d window s, yet the homeste ad itself was

See Chapte r 10.

58

St Peter's Rectory , Cooks River.

59

Kerr and Broadb ent, Gothick Taste

60

ML Small Picture s File, Sydney - Residen ces.

61

Emily Anne Mannin g, 'Garden er's Cottage at Trevall yn [Paters on
River N.S.W.] 1839? in her Sketchb ook: scenes in Europe and
ML PXB524, f.36.
New South Wales 1836-18 39.

...,

Chapte rs 5, 6.
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plain, two-storeyed, verandahed and vernacular.

ill us . 370

Mount Pleasant (Strath), near Bathurst, built in the mid 1830s
is an oddity, designed as a low cottage flanked by a pair of
gabled blocks set in front of a pair of higher, battlemented
62
towers, later extended with further crenellated walls,
and

371

Tirrana, near Goulburn, also built at this time, is a rare
example of a country house built in the form of a cottage orn~.
It was not actually Gothic - it struck Thomas Walker as being
'in the Flemish style'

63

- and it was symmetrical - but it was

intended to be picturesque.

It was not dissimilar in intent

to designs such as P.F. Robinson's lodge 'erected in South
Wales', Design No.II, from his Designs for Gates, [etc]
in various styles from the Humblest to the castellated,
published in 1837, or, more particularly, to the much earlier
372

design for an 'adorned Cottage', Plate III, in Edmund Bartell's
Hints for Picturesque Improvements, published in 1804.

Like

Bartell's cottage Tirrana had a transverse rather than a central
passage, leading to 'parlours' - the dining and drawing rooms in each gabled end.

Although it had an oddly and rather preciously designed entrance
64
porch,
it used modern colonial vernacular detailing - shingles,
sashed windows and shutters - and it did not attempt to
reproduce the Old English farmhouse vernacular details of
Bartell's cottage, but it was, as Bartell recommended, roughcast,
and 'covered with roses, honey suckle, ivy, vines, etc, which
deprive it of the newness and nakedness which usually

62

For Mount Pleasant see Kerr and Broadbent, Gothick Taste •.. ,
pp.50-51; also Roxburgh, Early Colonial Houses of New South
Wales, pp.339-347.

63

Thomas Walker, A Month in the Bush of Australia, London, 1838,
p.S.

64

It is interesting to compare photographs of the porch with Hardy
Wilson's 'corrected' view of it drawn for his Old Colonial
Architecture in New South Wales and Tasmania, Sydney, 1924, pl.XLIX.
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distinguish es the colonial country houses'.

65

Except for its

ill-kept lawn in front it seems to have met with Lady Franklin's
approval.

66

However when its builder, Dr Gibson, expanded the

house, probably in the early 1840s, he built, adjacent to it, a
handsome, substantial , two-storeye d, four-square vernacular brick
house without the slightest hint of the cottage's stylistic
pretensions about it.
'serious'.

For his larger house Gibson decided to be

Walker may have thought that the old house had 'an

air of snugness and comfort' about it and a resemblance to 'an
English farmer's establishme nt' as he had 'yet met with to such
67
but such Romantic attributes,
an extent in the colony',
amusing enough for a cottage, were generally still considered
as being unsuitable for the permanent family houses of prominent
colonial landholders .
Robert and Helenus Scott toyed with Tudorish designs (see Chapter
12) but, in the end, built plainly and classically , and the only
major Gothic country houses built were the houses of two
exceptional , but contrasting , colonists:
Thomas Mitchell.

Wiiliam Wentworth and

Although both men were extensive landholders ,

neither was essentially a pastoralist .
Vaucluse House, enlarged and remodelled in the late 1830s, is
clearly influenced in its detailing by Government House,
probably owing to Wentworth's employing Lewis as his architect
(see Chapter 10), but although Lewis may have copied and adapted
Blore's detailing for Vaucluse, the decision to build in such a
style appears to have been Wentworth's , made when he acquired

65

Walker, A Month in the Bush of Australia, p.5.

66

Franklin, 'Journal•, NLA MS114.

67

Walker, op.cit., p.5.
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the estate in the late 1820s and built his Gothick stables.

Wentworth had more reasons that most colonists for choosing to
build in the same Romantic, mediaeval style as Government House:
his pride in his lineage, but shame in his immediate family,
his seeking after distinction and social standing, his fierce
independence and his antagonism towards colonial officialdom,
All these were attitudes

~et his genuine Australian patriotism.
with which the style was congenial.

Gothic was prestigious, of

ancient ancestry, but also progressive.

It is not surprising

perhaps that Wentworth and his old adversary, Macleay, building
their houses at the same time, should build so differently,
although they were building very much for some of the same vain
reasons of enhancing their own reputations - Wentworth, the
radical, the firebrand with a tongue 'like a Billingsgate
68
building Romantically and fitfully in Gothick;
fishwife•,
Macleay the pedantic, stolid,conservative civil servant, 'the
69
with grand ideas, building
doubly superannuated octogenarian•
solidly - but equally rashly - in Greek.

Alas, the crisp new battlements transforming the old cottage at
Vaucluse could not make Wentworth and his family entirely
Despite his turrets, admired from a
170
and his currency wife
distance, the 'son of highway Wentworth
respectable or accepted.

(of fewer years than they cared to admit to) remained 'of course,
. . d' . 71
Ostensi"bl y because of the great financial
no t visite
depression, but perhaps also because of the mercurial, wayward
nature of the man and his disillusionment in the power of

68

Ruth Knight, Illiberal Liberal, Robert Lowe
1842-1850, p.49.

69

Ibid.

70

Franklin, 'Journal', NLA MS114.

71

Ibid.

in

New South Wales,
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archite cture to remove the social stigma which surroun ded his
family, the Gothic castle he envisag ed in his youth remaine d
72
the showy
In 1847
but a fragmen t of the grand design.
drawing room was formed and fashion ably decorat ed and furnish ed,
perhaps as a renewed bid for social respec tability for his
maturin g daught ers, but its Gothic shell was a half-he arted
Six
modific ation of the ambitio us design of a decade before.
years later Wentwo rth and his family left the colony to live in
England .
Mitche ll, like Wentwo rth, was proud of his ancestr y but conscio us
of the diminis hed social -standin g of his immedi ate family. He was
also full of his own inflate d importa nce and the importa nce of
Unlike Wentwo rth,
the honours which he had striven to obtain.
he felt no colonia l patriot ism, howeve r he was concern ed with
the cultura l develop ment of the colony, particu larly as it could
be display ed through his own taste (see Chapte r 12).
Despite his aspirat ion to the imagine d class of colonia l landed
gentry, Mitche ll was what, in this century has become known as a
'Pitt Street farmer '.

He did not retire from the civil service

when he acquire d his land, to assume the role of squire, but
acted the part while continu ing in his profess ion as surveyo r.
Parkha ll was more obviou sly a country house than Vauclu se, which,
althoug h on a sizeabl e estate, was never the centre of a selfsupport ing ·rural holding .

It appears to be the only fully

develop ed design for a Romant ic Gothic (or Tudor) country house

72

Date from evidenc e found on site during restora tion.
Inform ation from Clive Lucas.
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to have been built in the colony during this period, but it was
really the house in the country, self-con sciously designed to
look like the tradition al house of an English squire, of a
successf ul professi onal, not the country house of a bona fide
pastoral ist.
Until after the colony recovere d from the depressio n of the
'forties Gothic remained essentia lly an urban or suburban style
as far as domestic architec ture was concerne d in New South
Wales, the style for villas and cottages whose owners wished to
assert their modern, Romantic or artistic tastes:

for villas

such as Mitchel l's own Carthona , less sober but as selfconsciou sly superior as Parkhall (see Chapter 12), the Lowe's
Bronte (see Chapter 10), precious and picturesq ue and as finely
sited as Carthona , Riddell' s second pattern book villa, Larbert

'. llus. 186

Lodge, verandah ed but more Old English than Lindesay 's spare
Gothick, the parsonag e at St Peter's, Cook's River, a simple
cottage with a treillage verandah designed to compleme nt the
adjoining church, the most fashiona ble in the colony, and

373

perhaps the most subtle of all, Conrad Martens' sRocklei gh Grange,
the first of a cluster of smaller picturesq ue cottages built in
the 1840s on the heights of the North Shore.

74,375,37 6

Martens ingeniou sly adapted an ambitiou s villa design by
73
and refined its elaborat e,
E.B. Lamb in Loudon's Encyclop aedia
coarse detailing (with the help of other designs in the
Encyclop aedia, and possibly other pattern books such as those of
74
P.F. Robinson ) to produce an engaging four-room ed cottage with

73

Loudon, Encyclop aedia of Architec ture, Suppleme nt, Chapter II,
Design XVI, pp.1213- 19.

74

For example see P.F. Robinson , Designs for Gate Cottages , Lodges
and Park Entrance s, in various styles from the Humblest to the
Castella ted, London, 1837, Design No.II.
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ill us. 377,
378,379

decoratively bargeboarded gables and simple mullioned windows.

75

In his evidence given before the Select Committee of the
Legislative Council inquiring into the siting of Government House,
Lewis agreed that 'no style can have a grander effect' than the
Gothic of Blore's designs and that 'any .other style is not so
imposing, yet, considering Sydney's climate, he thought that
'the Venetian or Italian style is the best adapted, and the
cheapest', approving of the Venetian 'because of its affording
He thought the 'castellated style of
76
Government House 'the least adapted to this climate•.
the greater shade'.

In Tasmania, Lewis's counterpart, Blackburn, experimented with
Italianate designs for public buildings, churches and houses,
freely borrowing from pattern books, particularly from Loudon's
Encyclopaedia.

The watchhouses at Glenorchy and Springhill,

designed in the late 1830s, are Loudonesque interpretations of
Northern Italian farmhouses;

he planned an impressive, but

impossibly ambitious Government House, asymmetrically composed
with square pyramidal-roofed towers of varying heights, based on
an Italianate design in the Encyclopaedia, and between 1848 and
1850 he successfully enlarged the existing verandahed cottage at
Rosedale, near Campbell Town, into a picturesque Italianate villa.
At the same time he introduced the Renaissance revival to
Tasmania by building the bank in Macquarie Street Hobart, now
77
the Queen Mary Club.

75

For Rockleigh Grange see Kerr and Broadbent, Gothic Taste .•. ,
pp.100-107.

76

Report from Committee on New Government House .•. , N.S.W.
Evidence of
Legislative Council, Votes and Proceedings, 1836.
Mortimer Lewis, 28 July 1836.

77

See my article on Blackburn in H. Tanner (ed.), Architects of
Australia, pp.31-37.
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The Italiana te style appears to have had greater currency in
Tasmania than in New South Wales.

It was not a widely

accepted house style there, but at least four notable examples ,
built in the late 1830s and 1840s survive:
Place, Hobart;
Launcest on;

Marion Villa, George Town;

Bellevue , Fitzroy
Alice Place,

and Rosedale .

Lewis, despite his opinion at the .inquiry (possibly proffere d
more as evidence of his own architec tural eruditio n than of any
commitme nt to the style), does not appear to have experime nted
with Italiana te as enthusia stically as Blackbur n,and it is unclear
what he meant by 'the Venetian style' - whether the simple
facades of Palladio , or the Gothic of the Doge's Palace.

The

referenc e to its cheapnes s suggests that he held no protoRuskinia n views on the craftsma nship of Venetian Gothic and that
he was referring , imprecis ely, to an architec ture using simple
colonnad es or arcades and possibly partakin g of both Gothic and
classica l detailing .

He possibly regarded the two-store yed

arcade with giant applied columns with which ·he replaced the
original verandah s of the Military Hospital , Sydney, as being
Italian, but arcades are not a feature of his work and the
colonnad es or verandah s on the houses attribute d to him are
Grecian doric (at Fernhill ), simplifie d Greek (at Kinross) and
rustic Gothick (at Richmond Villa).

He may have regarded the

double-bo wed form of Tomago {if, indeed, it is his design) as
being Italiana te rather than Greek, and the iron columns (if
they do date from the 1840s), whose capitals are neither
classica l nor Gothic, as Venetian , but from their design, this

-
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seems unlikely ·( see Chapter 10) •

Lewis's Italianate work ended, like Blackburn's with his excursion
into the fashionable style of the Renaissance revival, with his
copying, even more blatantly than Blackburn, the facade of Sir
Charles Barry's Reform Club for the Colonial Treasury in
78
Unlike Blackburn Lewis did not build a major
Macquarie Street.
Italianate house.

His only domestic-scaled work which is

unmistakeably Italianate appears to be the Water Police Station
ls . 380,381

on Goat Island built in 1837 and adapted from a design with a
• 79
• Lou d on I s Encyc 1 opae d ia.
•
area d e in
surroun d ing

In New South Wales in the early colonial period the Italianate
style went little beyond the shallow recessed pilasters, stucco,

382

deep eaves and vaguely Tuscan columned verandahs as found in
80
Such
Verge's work, at Wivenhoe, Narellan for example.
details were, generally, so removed from their stylistic origins,
and often so ignorant of them, that they can hardly be called
Italianate at all.

Albion House, Miller's Point, was described in 1832 as a marine
villa 'built entirely in the Italian style of architecture, by
81
Although, as it
that very able architect, Mr Henry Cooper'.
appears in contemporary illustrations, it was classically
detailed with a columned porch topped by a balcony, and although
its eccentric pagoda-like form was perhaps regarded as
383

picturesque, it is difficult to see what was Italian about it and,
indeed, what evidence it gave of Cooper's architectural ability.

78

Suggested in conversation by Ian Stapleton.

79

Loudon, Encyclopaedia of Architecture, 'A Dwelling for a Man and
his Wife, with one Servant and a grown-up Son or Daughter',
Design XIV, Book 1, illus.94.

80

See Broadbent et al, Golden Decade, pp.120-121.

81

Sydney Herald, 25 June 1832.
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Bunga rribee , contem porary with Albion House , demon strated how
effect ive the pictur esque Italia nate style of Nash, adapte d to
i llus. 116

the colony , could be (see Chapt er 7), but, as discus sed, few
colon ists looked beyond conse rvativ e Greek as a style for their
house s, or, if they wanted a pictur esque style, Gothic .

Those

that toyed with Italia nate appear to have been self-p roclai med
men of taste, such as Major Mitch ell, John Macar thur and
A.B. Spark, or archi tects, such as Rober t Russe ll and John Verge .
In Mitch ell's Craige nd (see Chapt er 8), Macar thur's Camden Park
(Chap ter 12) and the bathin g house design for Alexan der Maclea y
384

attrib uted to Rober t Russe ll, Greek and Italia nate motifs or
forms are combin ed in a pictur esque way and it is diffic ult to
ascert ain wheth er their design ers consid ered them Italia nate or
pictur esque Greek.
Lady Frank lin though t Craige nd an 'Italia n
lookin g buildi ng•, 82 but it was offere d for sale as 'the
Acrop olis of Sydne y'. 83
Mitch ell's Craige nd and Macar thur's
Camden are perhap s best descri bed as Greco -Italia nate.
(But even John Macar thur, that most enthu siasti c of archit ects,
in the end shied away from the highly pictur esque asymm etrical
design he had dallie d with in 1832 and built symm etrical ly.)
There seems little doubt howev er that the 'respe ctable ' merch ant,
A.B. Spark, who had travel led in Italy with Willia m, Doroth y and
Mary Words worth, 84 who collec ted copies of landsc apes by
Englis h, Dutch and Italia n maste rs, by Nasmy th, Jordae ns and
Claud e, intend ed his specu lative villa on Woollo omoolo o Hill,

153,38 5

Tuscul um, and his house at Cook's River, Tempe , to be Italia nate
and roman tic.
It is possib le that their forms were as much

82

Frank lin, 'Journ al', N~ MS114 .

83

Austra lian, 29 Novem ber 1836.

84

See Abbot t and Little , The Respe ctable Merch ant, pp.29- 30.
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Spark's inspiration as Verge's and that it was Spark's idea to
make Tusculum's design 'more ornamental' in 1830 by adding
encircling colonnades or verandahs, possibly alluding to
Pliny's villa, with its extensive double porticos, not only in
85
f
.
.
the name of the house b ut a 1 so in its orrn.

No such allusion was attempted at Tempe.

The house is Grecian

in name only and if Lady Franklin's description of the site,
opposite a swamp and with views to Botany Bay, 'all ugly enough'
is to be believed, its name was not well chosen.

86

Lady Franklin

visited the house on 6 July 1839 and described it in detail:

built
Mr S. has been here about 8 years.
the villa himself ••• front is door &
Ven[etian] w[indow] each side from which
projects a circular colonnade supporting
pleated roof or verandah - wall over this
is ornamented with medallion
cont[ainin]g Pr[ince] of Wales feathers in
plaster.
87

Tempe is a delightful, ornamental verandahed cottage, now sadly,
but only superficially, disfigured by a roof addition, the loss
of its pediment detailing and the replacement of the roof
covering with tiles.

Its twin pediments with, below them, semi-

circular Tuscan columned porches or verandahs with broken
entablatures, are distinctive, although they are similar to the

i llus. 386

twin pediments and canopied verandah of Holmwood, Newtown which,
88
Tempe is strictly
perhaps, should be ascribed to Verge also.
symmetrical (as is all Verge's work) and completely uninspired in

85

From his inspection of the house Clive Lucas believes that the
lower verandah or colonnade is original, the upper verandah
being added later.

86

Franklin, 'Journal', NLA MS114.

87

Ibid.

88

William Fanning owned the
The history of the house is obscure.
house in the 1850s when it appears Martens sketched it (ML PX
It may however be the house, built in 1833,
*D307-6, f.7).
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its planning.

It is not comparable in the sophistication of

its style or composition to Tasmania's Italianate houses, nor
is it as picturesque in its form as Bungarribee or Craigend, but
it is as far as domestic architecture in New South Wales in the
1830s appears to have ventured in the design of Italianate villas.

Italianate was predominantly an external, picturesque
architectural style rather than a style adaptable to furniture
and furnishings as were Greek and Gothic.

Palmettes and pointed

arches were applied, indiscriminately, to all kinds of furniture
but the Italianate style had no such readily identifiable motifs.
As the use of Gothic details in Greek or vernacular houses,
already mentioned, suggests, there was, generally, no consistency
between the external style of colonial houses and the style of
their internal finishing.

Although Loudon declared that 'the

principle of unity and expression requires that the style of the
furniture should correspond with that of the house 189 there is no
evidence available to confirm that any house in the colony was
designed with such sophistication, that its furnishings were
completely complementary to its architecture, that any house was
furnished entirely in Greek or entirely in Gothic, or, indeed
any evidence to suggest that, by the late 1830s, this was
considered desirable for any room other than, perhaps,the
entrance hall.

The entrance halls of Verge's Elizabeth Bay House, Camden Park,

89

Loudon, Encyclopaedia of Architecture, Book III, Chapter VI,
p.1039.
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the Vineyard and Lyndhurst appear to have been furnished in what
90
and the
Loudon described as 'the Grecian or modern style'
furniture purchased in 1835, perhaps second-hand, for the main
92
91
also appears to have been
and for Lyndhurst,
rooms at Camden,
Greek, probably as much because, as Loudon commented, it was 'by
93
than for any stylistic considerations.
far the most prevalent',
In the architect Henry Ginn's drawing room in the early 1840s a
Gothic secretaire kept company with a 'large and massive Grecian
94
and the dining room at Elizabeth Bay House, with
book-case•,
its tapering Greek architraves of polished cedar and austere
Greek chimney piece of black Belgian marble, boasted a rococo95
for the so-called Louis XIV style had
revival sideboard,
become, by the late 1830s, the most fashionable style for
furniture, despite Loudon's opinion that it was 'unsuitable to
96
By the
the present advancing state of the public taste•.
early 1840s, its unbridled, opulent decoration of scroll and leaf
forms had become, for the decoration of interiors, the sine qua

non of fashionable colonial taste.

The style over-rode the

social conventions which, albeit imprecisely,· had determined the
use of Greek and Gothic.

It required no art-historical

knowledge for its appreciation;
sensual.

its appeal was immediate and

Its style was exuberant and not restricted to a

cultural elite, and as such as well tuned to the ostentation of
the colony's parvenus.

In contrast to the Italianate style, the rococo revival was
almost exclusively a style for the fitting up and furnishing of
Ulus. 387

interiors, and particularly for drawing rooms.

Its earliest

90

Ibid., p.1039.

91

Edward Macarthur to James and William Macarthur, 3 October 1835.
Macarthur Papers, Sir Edward Macarthur's Letters 1832-1840,
ML A2914.

92

Macarthur Papers - Camden Park Furniture and Pictures, ML A2973.
Henry Cooper account, 1835.

93

Loudon, Encyclopaedia of Architecture, p.1039.
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Mr Blackman, 'Auction catalogue of the property of Henry Ginn,
Collection of auction catalogues, ML 018.2/PAl,
1846'.
pp.129-143.
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Indenture, 1 February 1845, William Sharp Macleay, Alexander
Macleay and Elizabeth Macleay. Land Titles Office, Book 8, No.277.
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Loudon, Encyclopaedia of Architecture, p.1039.
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appearance in architectur al detailing in the colony appears to
I lus. 388

be at Lindesay where Riddell installed a white marble chimney
piece carved with rococo scrolls (almost certainly of English
97
thus asserting his
manufacture ) in the drawing room,
advanced taste in furnishing, as the planning and exterior style
of the house asserted it architectur ally.
The furniture purchased in England in the late 1830s by Alexander
Macleay,

' which . before 1845 filled the Grecian drawing room at

Elizabeth Bay House, and after 1845 furnished the Gothic drawing
98
was also decorated with the c-· and
room at Government House,
S-scrolls of the rococo revival.

By the early 'forties the same

motifs had become standard decorative details for colonial
cabinet makers, and florid 'Louis' wallpapers, in expensive
flocks or with metallic highlights, or in cheap single-bloc k
389

prints, were to be found in the expensive houses of prosperous
merchants and pure merinos and the cheap cottages of unremembere d
tradesmen.

Particularl y after 1842 the class of the householder

was no indication of the quality of the design or production
of the paper hung, as the recently discovered fragments of the
original papers hung at Bronte reveal.
The drawing room at Vaucluse House, decorated in 1847, boasts the
221

most elaborate Louis revival chimney piece to have survived in
any early colonial interior, but it was the lavish drawing room
of Thomas Burdekin's house in Macquarie Street, built on the eve
of the financial crash, which appears to have been the

390

-

definitive example of the architectur al use of the style in the

97

Noted by Clive Lucas, see Cox and Lucas, Australian Colonial
Architectur e, p.155.

98

Inventory of furniture bought from W.S. Macleay in 1846 for use
Colonial Architect, Government House and
at Government Houseo
AONSW 2/8164,
Stables, Inventory of Furniture, July 1846.
pp.45-75; pp.255-329.
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colony (although it is likely that some of the decoration
recorded in the photographs taken of the house before its
demolition was added later in the century).

Significantly,

both drawing rooms, the former for the convict-bred wife and
the daughters of an ambitious politician, the latter for the
wife of a nouveau riche retail merchant, appear to have been
strident assertions of their owners' taste and undisguised bids
for their social acceptance.

Mrs and the Misses Wentworth

succeeded, at least partially and with the social changes which
occurred in the colony after the depression, in their attempt
to secure their deserved place in society:

they were received

at Government House,although as Thomas Fisher made clear after
marrying the eldest daughter, Thomasine, the stigma of her
99
mother's past and her birth were not forgotten.
The
Burdekins also had to wait for social acceptance - until after
the colony had recovered from the depression (during which
Thomas Burdekin managed vastly to increase his wealth).
Instead of being, as Nesta Griffiths romanticised, 'the meeting
ground of all the rank and fashion of the towri~,lOO during the
desperate years of the depression it was ridiculed (possibly
wi' th some envy ) as

I

' 1
'
I
a pie
o f cos tl y magni' f icence,

1 Q1 th
e

'folly' of a usurious 'shopkeeper', the proprietor of the
102
Birmingham and Sheffield Warehouse
But such ostentation
and expense, engaged in by exclusives and shopkeepers alike, was
over in the colony as the daily gossip changed from horses and
equipages and the cut of the latest pelisse to the latest names
of prominent citizens on the growing list of insolvencies.

99

Mrs D'Arcy Wentworth to Thomasine Fisher, 13 February 1844.
Wentworth Family: Letters and business papers 1842-1904,
ML A868, p.357.
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Griffiths, Some Houses and People, p.53.
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J.C. Byrne, Twelve Years Wanderings in the British Colonies,
London, 1848, vol.I, p.127 ff.
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Chapter 15
THE DEPRESSION OF THE 1840s

I

-

-
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On the leading page of its last issue of 1832 the
Sydney Herald printed the following quotation:
How to make wealth - Take due portions of
land, labour and capital, pound them well
together in a mortar, and the wealth is
made - Note: Capital is made of land and
labour, so that your wealth never need be
of insufficient quality until you have
exhausted your stock of one of these two
ingredients, provided your mortar be not
- Gray.
too small. .
1
Twenty years later, Samuel Sidney in The Three Colonies of
Australia asked rhetorically 'who is suitable for emigration?',
and answered' ... a hard landlord, a greedy creditor, a chancery
suit, a bankrupt executor, a false sweetheart, or any other real
calamity, prepares a colonist for passing through the ordeal
mental or physical, which must be endured before he can be
2
contentedly and successfully rooted in a colonial soil'.
Between the two quotations lay a golden decade of optimism and
unexampled prosperity followed by desperate years of economic
depression which demoralized colonial society and shook, and
fractured, its foundations.
Gray's too simple receipt for wealth stood as a motto for early
colonial rural prosperity, but, misapplied, it became a formula
for eventual financial disaster.

In the 1830s colonists who,

until the end of the previous decade, had received their land
free, in the form of government grants, or who procured tracts

,L

1

The author was possibly
Sydney Herald, 31 December 1832.
William Gray (1802?-1835) a miscellaneous writer and a Scot.
Dictionary of National Biography, p.471.

2

Samuel Sidney, The Three Colonies of Australia, London, 1852,
p.222.

-
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of land cheaply, and who were still enjoying free labour in the
form of assigned servants, were assured of wealth according to
Gray's receipt and with little effort on their own parts.
Pastoralists like the Scotts of Glendon or Major Innes of Port
Macquarie, beginning with limited capital, prospered and led
comfortable, more or less cultivated lives on their estates and
in town, priding themselves on their success, their gentility
and their hospitality.

Such prosperity led to an expansion of

mercantile business and the importation of even more capital
into the colony.

Within a few years the colony presented 'the

dramatic spectacle of organized society, with all the trappings
of civilization', but, as Ludwig Leichhardt perceived,
it was a society organized with an almost
total disregard for scientific and moral
Nothing mattered but the
principle.
production of wool for export and the
breeding of sheep and cattle for sale to
And they, with their
immigrants.
convict stockmen and their herds of
beasts spread out like a flood over
mountain and plain as far as 300 miles
inland.
3
It was a society which was extravagant, and blindly optimistic.
Leichhardt observed that the wealthy landholders who, in order to
'infuse morality into public life', had proposed the cessation of
transportation,
had no idea of what the colony stood to
lose whilst the change to a new system
was in progress ... they went on living

3

-

M. Aurousseau (trans.), The Letters of F.W.L. Leichhardt, vol.2,
pp.590-1.
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with the extravagance they had been able to
afford when they had unpaid convict
labourers ... People went on living as
before with no reduction of their current
expenses; they borrowed money, hoping for
better times; they ran into debt, credit
being easily given by merchants who still
Goods in
saw things in terms of the past.
immense amounts were imported from England
and all the warehouses were full.
4

An economy of extraordinary, almost unbelievable, instability
had developed.
Intoxicated with previous success, (a
success so unprecedented as to be in itself
a warning to the wise,) the highest as well
as the lowest of the colonists had launched
forth into every species of extravagance
and wild speculation.
5
Like Leichhardt, Godfrey Mundy also saw this as 'a state of
affairs which the convict system, with its cheap labour and
enormous government expenditure, served to feed and encourage'.
'In the heyday of this success,'

Mundy continued, 'the sudden

demolition of the system and its material advantages, together
with the fall in price of the staple exports of the colony,
swooped with all the fierce violence of the monsoon upon the
swelling sails of the thoughtless community.'

Speculation in

land, 'a land mania ... which, unfortunately, the banks first
fostered by indiscriminate and wholesale discounts', James
Balfour explained in his A Sketch of New South Wales (18 45),

4

Ibid.

5

Godfrey Mundy, Our Antipodes, vol.I, p.101.

6

Ibid.

6
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was 'another very powerful cause in expediting the ruin 1

7
•

By 1839 land mania had 'seized most classes of the community'
but its 'more than folly . ·.. was not felt until the banks, two
years afterwards, apparently as indiscriminately as suddenly,
called in their debts'.

Balfour continued:

The result was, that the lands which had
been wildly purchased were as recklessly
thrown into the market, and, it would
seem, for the first time narrowly
scrutinised, and found to be of
comparatively little value.
The mad
speculators' eyes were opened - the dream
had passed, - and the land which hard
cash and borrowed money had purchased
with avidity at prices above £1 per
acre proved to be unsaleable at half a
crown.
Town and suburban land also became grossly over-valued.
Mortimer Lewis purchased the Mount Adelaide allotment on
Darling Point, of thirteen and a half acres of land, for £1,125
from William Macdonald, a merchant, who had bought the property
at public auction of Crown lands four years before for £343/15/-,
and his neighbour, Thomas Smith of Glenrock, recorded that land
on the point which sold at £27 an acre in 1834 was selling at
£100 an acre by the close of 1836.

By 1839 Smith was sub-

dividing his land into four and five acre lots, for sale at from
£400 to £500 per acre, as land was 'becoming too valuable to be
9
Six years later Robert Lowe purchased for £420 the
i'dl e ' .
whole of the Nelson's Bay estate, which, at the beginning of the
10
depression had been valued at £4,00o.

7

Balfour, A Sketch of New South Wales, p.84.

8

Henry Mort Papers, ML D339, Item 3.
to land at Mount Adelaide'.

9

Griffiths, Some Houses and People, p.120, quoting letter by
Smith, 19 December 1836.

10

Georgiana Lowe to her mother.

Abstract of the title ..•

1

Quoted from Martin, The Life and
Letters of the Right Honourable Robert Lowe ... , vol.l, pp.281-2.
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As early as October 1840 A.B. Spark began to feel uneasy about
the state of the colony's money market, and by the new year it
was clear that the colonial economy was faltering .

'May God

deliver me from the perils which surround me', Spark began his
11
On 31 December of that year he
diary for the year 1841.
conclude d the diary: ·

'Farewel l to the most calamito us year I

have ever passed in my life', but his judgemen t was precipit ate.
In 1842 and the following years Spark and hundreds of fellow
colonist s had yet to face the worst of the economic crisis.

Some foundere d at once, to rise no more:
others, driven on a lee shore, fell into
the hands of wreckers ; while a few, with
damaged rigging, split canvas, and crazy
hulls, managed to continue their voyage
in sorry plight, but hoping for brighter
skies and fairer gales.
Mischanc e fell alike on the bad and on
'Out of the every twelve men
the good.
of fortune and position , at that time in
the colony' - said an eloquent member of
the Legislat ive Council ... , - 'at least
seven or eight had sunk into the grave,
overwhelm ed with the difficul ties that
had rolled upon them, or had evaded
destruct ion only in the sanctuary of the
Insolven t Court.
12

Between 1842 and 1849, 1,923 colonist s took refuge under the
13
This act permitte d debtors
Insolvenc y Act of December 1841.
with real prospect of ultimate ly paying something to retain use
of their property .

It was commonly known as 'Burton's Purge',

11

Quotatio ns from Spark's diaries are taken from Abbott and
Little (eds.), The Respecta ble Sydney Merchant : A.B. Spark of
Tempe.

12

Mundy, Our Antipode s, vol.1, p.101.

13

Butlin, Foundati ons of the Australia n Monetary System~ p.323.
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after the judge who was largely responsible for drafting it,
for it acted, as Stephen Roberts has written 'in the nature of
a beneficent purge, clearing away the accumulation of past
14
In 1843 it was followed, at W.C. Wentworth's
ills 1 •
instigation, by a Solvent Debtors Act being passed by the
Legislative Council which made it more difficult for creditors
to seize the property of debtors whose assets exceeded their
liabilities.

Gipps believed this further measure only served

to bolster up those already in a tottering condition (as,
indeed, many of the Councillors were), and he accepted it
15
reluctantly.
Of these nearly two thousand insolvencies, only six hundred
and fifty paid dividends, and these averaging only 2/3¼ in the £1.
In 1843 Wentworth claimed that 'upwards of nine hundred' colonial
17
gentlemen 'of his own class' were in financial difficulties.
'We see people who lately were held up to us as the very models
of political excellence, the determined foes of official
extravagance, hunting greedily after place and pension', remarked
·
. each issue,
h in
. t er, 18 wh'ic,
1·is t .in th e Wee kl y Regis
.
a Journa
listed 'New Insolvents' - merchants, tradesmen and pastoralists
- the prey of the wreckers, 'English money-lenders and Colonial
19
Burdekins' .
In 1842, in Macquarie Street, Thomas Burdekin's opulent, newly
completed town house, 'the most splendid mansion in Sydney',
stood as an open insult to the gentlemen with tottering fortunes
debating in the Legislative Council chamber across the street or

14

Roberts, Squatting Age, p.205.

15

Ibid., p.206.

16

Butlin, op.cit., p.323.

17

In the Legislative Council, as reported
Herald,16 September 1843.

18

Weekly Register, 29 July 1843, p.l.

in

the Sydney Morning

16
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dining nearby, as J.C. Byrne noted, in 'the Club-house of New
20
South Wales' aristocracy•.
Burdekin, 'proud in the
accumulation and enjoyment of his great wealth' determined to live
'in the sight, as he had formerly done in the conversation and
21
minds, of his fellow townsmen•.

'Whether true or false,' wrote Byrne,

no man in Sydney was both so much disliked on
account of the usurious interest, as it was
asserted, he exacted from those who were so
unfortunate to fall into his hands, and so
much feared on account of the power of his
wealth, joined with the manner he employed
it, gave him over any one who had occasion
to pass bills, and wanted accommodation, as
it was exceedingly likely the bills would
find their way into his hands.

Burdekin was attributed with spending sixteen or eighteen thousand
22
pounds in the building of his house,
probably, like Elizabeth
.
1 supervision
. . . o f James
Bay House, un d er th e arc h itectura
Hurne 23
and, possibly, to a design, perhaps no more than an elevation,
24
acquired from England.
The facade of Burdekin's house was as

llus. 391

fine as any built in the colony,

'in the style of many of [the]

town mansions at the west end of the town, and to no part of
25
London would it do discredit•,
but, whereas in the West End, it
would have been flanked by other town houses and only the facade
would have been seen, on the highest site in Macquarie Street it

392

stood, as early photographs show, above the surrounding buildings,
its elegant facade sitting uneasily on the common body of the

19

Ibid.

20

Byrne, Twelve Years' Wanderings ... , vol.1, p.127 ff.

21

Ibid.

22

Ibid.

23

q.v. Herman, Early Australian Architects, p.184.
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house, as uneasily, perhaps, as imported finery on the wife of
a colonial shopkeeper.

Within, the most luxuriously decorated

drawing room in Sydney stood empty of polite society until the
next generation.
While Burdekin prospered, amassing wealth from the wreckage of
26
others' fortunes,
James Balfour wrote that most of Sydney's
merchants were a very different body of men,
with regard to the outward appearance of
wealth, from what they were up to the close
of 1841.
Among the principal mercantile
houses of that year, but very few remain
now solvent; the carriages, in which they
formerly rolled are now converted into
unpretending hackney-coaches; their wellfed butlers, and smart livery servants, are
changed into shepherds; their plate has
long since passed through the
auctioneer's crucible; their almost
gorgeous mansions are stripped of their
furniture, and they themselves walk about
discontented and morose.
27

Such was the fate of the upstart merchant parodied by J.D. Lang
as 'Mr Dasher' in his An Historical and Statistical Account of
28
New South Wales,
and such were the fates of Samuel Terry
Hughes and John Hosking and A.B. Spark.
In 1843 the notable firm of Hughes and Hosking failed
Hughes was gaoled for fraudulent insolvency.

29

and

Later in the same

year, on 23 August, Spark saw, 'as if in the stupour of a horrid

24

q.v. Cox and Lucas, Australian Colonial Architecture, p.206.

25

Sydney Morning Herald, 30 August 1841.

26

For an example of Burdekin's ruthless business dealings see
Max Kelly, Faces of the Street, Paddington, N.S.W., 1982, pp.36-7.

27

Balfour, op.cit., pp.82-3.

28

Lang, An Historical and Statistical Account of New South Wales,
vol.l, p.309 ff.
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dream', his own insolvency announced in the Sydney Herald.
He had seen the signs of the approaching storm but it was too
late for him to alter course or trim his sails.

When his

'Insolvent Schedule' was filed in October 1843 his debts
totalled

£6l,386/6/1 0, his assets, largely in land holdings on

which he had borrowed heavily, totalled £60,987/3/- , leaving a
small deficiency only ·of £399/3/lo. 30
Tempe and its garden
was valued at £6,600.

A year later it was realized that Spark's

assets were so over-valued , and that real estate had depreciated
so greatly, that £56,000 worth of the merchant's debts were
31
'hopeless' .

So Spark was 'driven from the sunshine of liberal affluence, into
32
the obscurity of lean poverty'.
The respectable , hospitable
merchant who, in 1840, had entertained 'at least 500' visitors
to Tempe, withdrew from public life.

Spark was more fortunate

than some, in being allowed to keep his furniture, his pictures
and his plate, and he remained in the house he had built in the
heedless, palmy days when 'all parties were the subjects of
hallucinati on, before

1 adversity

came like a pestilence, which

no human prudence could avert' 33 and before he began each new
week's diary with a prayer.

At the end of 1843 the Bank of Australia, of whose board Spark
was deputy chairman, collapsed.

Its failure, Gipps believed,

was caused by its unsuccessfu l attempt to sustain the firm of
k.
b y grantlllg
.
.
.
1 oans. 34
h
Hug .h es an d Hosing
it
extensive
Te
failure of the 'exclusives ' bank' meant ruin for many of the

29

Butlin, Foundations ... , pp.346-50.

30

N.S.W. Supreme Court.
Registrar in Bankruptcy.
Insolvency File No.877, AONSW 2/8744.

31

Ibid., note dated 13 December 1844.

32

Abbott and Little, A.B. Spark, Diary entry, 15 August 1843.

33

Sydney Morning Herald, 11 September 1843, letter written by Spark.
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colony's pastoralist elite, already hard pressed by the falling
prices of wool, and whose assets were invested in the bank, or,
who in their hunger for land, had become indebted to it.
Lang satirized the ruined pastoralist giving evidence before
'the Committee of the Legislative Council for ascertaining the
causes of the present general depression', in the character of
Mr Shorthorns:
[Mr Shorthorns, on the style of living in
Sir Richard Bourke's time] ..• The taste
for mansion-building came into vogue about
that time, and the taste for splendid
Mrs
equipages and livery-servants too.
Shorthorns - I say it with great pain gave me no rest till I got all our menservants tricked out in a new livery of
sky-blue, lined with scarlet, and I was
actually forced to have a search made in
the Herald's office for the arms of the
family!
23. [Examiner] . . . But I hear you are in-, too,
with the Bank of Australia, Mr Shorthorns:
is it the fact?
Such a
How could it be otherwise, Sir?
house as mine - a perfect palace you know could not be erected for nothing; and
then the livery servants and the Champagne
dinners, and the curricle and pair, which
Mrs Shorthorns insisted on my bringing to
town, for a month or so at a time, every
year - why, Mr Chairman, that month or so
in Sydney cost me far more than the whole
twelvemonth in the country!

34

Roberts, Squatting Age, p.210.
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24. I believe it - but have you not been doing a
little also in land and stock?
Why, I confess to my sorrow I purchased the
Bella Retira estate up the river, at the
very worst time too, together with four or
five hundred head of cattle and three
thousand sheep.
25. I presume you could have done pretty well
without making so extensive a purchase?
Done without it, Sir!
why it has been my
ruin!
We were going fast enough down hill
before with our extensive home establishment;
but this purchase put the cope-stone upon our
downfall.
Why, Sir, every acre I have
mortgaged to double the amount it will fetch
now - buildings and all - and I have had writ
upon writ against me for the last month, till
I could stand it no longer, and came off to
town to file my schedule.
Poor Mrs
Shorthorns and the girls have been crying
from morning to night for a fortnight past at
the thought of our being sold off from
'the Priory'!
35

Receiving guests at Government House and accompanying the
Governor on his tours, visiting Fernhill or Lake Innes or being
entertained by the pure merinos of the Hunter River Valley,
Godfrey Mundy, Fitz Roy's cousin and the deputy-adjutant-general
of the military forces in Australia, observed with superior
detachment the storm-battered remnants of New South Wales's
early colonial establishment.

A hunt could still be organized for the Governor's son when he
36
stayed at Fernhill in the early 1850s,
(Fitz Roy bringing his

...

35

Lang, Historical and Statistical Account of New South Wales,
vol.1, p.314 ff.

36

Mrs Edward Cox's Journal [1880] .
Copy in A. Ho·u ison,
'The Cox Family', ML B391, pp.57-8 .
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own pack to Mulgoa), but over the door of the unfinished house
the date 1842 was a sullen reminder of the Coxes' thwarted
ambitions and the beginning of their declining fortunes.

In

the following year they lost heavily when the Bank of Australia
failed, but they had reefed their sails, reduced their building
works and 'with heavy clouds hanging about' and 'in low
37
circumstanc es•
they got into Fernhill.
Neighbourin g Regentville was empty when Mundy saw it and mused
on its 'sermons in its stones, in its gardens and vineries ruined
and run to waste, its cattle-tram pled pleasure grounds'. 38
The 'hospitable Knight', its prodigal builder, the 'old
debauchee whose age [had] not hindered him from still living in
39
sin 1 ,
also fell with the Bank of Australia, and died in the
following year.

At Lake Innes, which the Governor and Lady Mary Fitz Rpy visited
in 1847, the hospitality of past years was kept up with a pretence
of affluence.

Although 'nearly half' the servants had been

dismissed, Annabella Boswell recalled that 'there was still a
butler and two footmen, a piper who assisted when wanted and two
Spaniards who were attached to the stables, but appeared in livery
40
at times 1 •
Mrs Innes had a maid U·the butler's wife 1 ) , her
daughters had 'a nice Highland maid' and there were two housemaids,
a laundress and a cook.

For young Annabella Boswell life at Lake

Innes in the mid 1840s, sewing, drawing, gardening, dancing and
picnicking

sheltered from, if not oblivious to, the effects of

the depression, was idyllic, but within a decade her 'dear Uncle',

J

37
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38
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the gregarious, notoriously lecherous

41

Major, ruined, was forced

to seek the slender stipend of a Police Magistrate in Newcastle
and the Lake Cottage was shut up and its gardens and vineyards,
42
•
•
I
•
were 1 ef t to d ere 1 iction.
Regentvi· 11 es,
like

At Dalwood, also, the vineyards were abandoned.

Shrewdly,

Wyndham closed up the house and, with all his household,
travelled north, leading a nomadic life for three years,
avoiding the storm and opening up new runs for his cattle.

43

He

returned, triumphant, while his neighbours, bereft of his
enterprise, were ruined and displaced.

In 1842 Robert Scott wrote, in panic, from Sydney to Helenus at
Glendon:

Your drafts continue to be very heavy & should they go on much longer at the
same rate, I shall be wholly unable to
provide for them - There is no means
whatsoever now of raising money, except
borrowing - & that we have already done
to a very large extent - one third of
Glendon is mortgaged for £5000 to the
The whole of Dalkeith is
Trust Co..
mortgaged to the Colonial & General Life
Assurance Co (except the Seen on wh. the
Township stands) for £6000 - And this
morning I effected a Cash credit at the
Commercial Bank for £ 5000 - And this
last I most sincerely hope may be the
last penny we sh~ll be compelled to
borrow - & pray that it may last us to
the turn of the tide -

41

'He [Major Innes] used to send numbers of women up the country
He had (and deserved) the reputation of
to the road party.
having ridden every female in the district except the old cow
Major Mitchell on Major Innes,
and he could not catch her.'
from a manuscript book of Sir William Dixson, Dixson Library,
Reference from J.S. Kerr.
495B.

42

Lake Innes Cottage was destroyed by bushfire in the late 19th
century; Regentville was destroyed by fire, almost certainly
deliberately, in the 1860s.
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We have, no doubt, very large assets, but
we cannot realize upon one of them, & there
are some large debts due to us ..• Should
it please heaven to protrac t it much longer we shall be fearful ly pressed to meet the
It behoves us then,
current demands upon us.
to pinch ourselv es in every possib le thing, &
reduce our expense s to the mere necess aries
of life - eating, drinkin g & clothin g
include d - And as regards to giganti c outlay
with the farm - every species of improve ment
must at once be put an end to, & every man
dischar ged, except such as are alone
necessa ry to keep things from going to
Pray
distruc tion [sic] & just moving along.
get rid of Mccour t & the whole of the quarry
men & stone Cutters - etc etc - Hart & all
Carpen ters etc - Fencers - well diggers clearer s, etc etc, - Brickm akers & Sawyers
etc - Write to Barclay to do the same,
strictl y.
I am satisfi ed if we do not do so immedi ately,
willing ly, necess ity, very soon, will do it
for us - If we can at once reduce our Cash
expense s, we shall, in all probab ility, be
able to collec t debts, & force sales to carry
on until a change of times .•. 44

It was too late.

Nothing could avert the collaps e.

For the

Scotts and their like the glad, confide nt colonia l morning was
over.

Their dreams of villas and mansion s and gardens were

broken, their days of generou s hospit ality, of racing and
hunting , were ended and the stench of the boiling down for
tallow of their flocks and herds filled the air at Glendon and
extende d over most of pastora l New South Wales.

Robert Scott

died in July 1844, hoping , in vain, that the sale of tallow

J

43

Wright, Genera tions, pp.7-8.

44

Robert Scott to Helenus Scott, 18 Octobe r 1842.
Papers, ML A2263.

Scott Family
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would cover his debts.

45

Helenus struggled on for four more

May 1848, with his and Robert's debts totalling
46
£25,395/8/4, he sought refuge under the Insolvency Act.
years until,

in

In the following month Hannibal Macarthur, the former chairman
of the Bank of Australia, whose debts had reached £31,975/13/2,
also 'was obliged to bend to the storm and to pass through the
47
Glendon and the Vineyard were sold and,
Insolvent Court'.
like Major Innes, Scott and Macarthur secured positions as
stipendiary magistrates.

The list of those ruined and those officially bankrupt pure merinos and tradesmen, professionals and shopkeepers continues through the 1840s like a colonial Who's Who:
Bowman of Lyndhurst;
Blaxland;

John Blaxland of Newington;

Gregory

Leslie Duguid, Spark's friend and the discredited

manager of the Commercial Bank;

Robert Dulhunty of Dubbo, one

of the largest landholders in the colony;
Willandra;

James

Henry Shadforth of Ravenswood;

James Devlin of
Cornelius O'Brien of

Yass, who first advocated the practice of 'boiling down';
Richard Windeyer of Tomago and his father Charles Windeyer;
James Maclehose, the bookseller and publisher;

Edye Manning,

the merchant for whom Verge had designed speculative housing;
William Aird, the Civil Engineer;

William Fernyhough,

Mortimer

Lewis's draughtsman and Francis Ellard, the music seller who, in
· happier days, had ~old to the ban ton of Sydney his brother's
La Sydney, La wooloomooloo [sic],
48
Mortimer Lewis
La Illawarra, La Bong-Bong and La Engehurst.

Australian Quadrilles:

J

Scott Family
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Addenda to Robert Scott's will, 17 July 1844.
Papers, ML A2263.

46

N.S.W. Supreme Court, Registrar in Bankruptcy.
Helenus Scott, Insolvency File Nos.1782, 1779.

47

H.H. Macarthur,
N.S.W. Supreme Court, Registrar in Bankruptcy.
Scott, who had already
AONSW 2/8821.
Insolvency File No.1794.
auctioned his books and pictures, was allowed to retain what was
left of his furniture and his family portraits; the Vineyard's

Robert and
AONSW 2/8820.

~ 1
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filed his Insolvent Schedule in November 1849.

49

'I attribute my insolvency,' Lewis explained in a memorandum
attached to his schedule,

to losses sustained and the Balance deficient
caused by the great depression of Landed
property since the time of purchase which
being subject to Mortgages and the Mortgagees
having effected Sales thereon at almost cash
prices ... I am unable from having been in a
manner compelled to give up my Government
Appointment to go on paying Instalments.
50

Lewis had lately resigned as Government Architect following an
official enquiry into the building cost of the Sydney Museum and
allegations that stone intended for the museum had been used at
51
Richmond Villa.
His debts were £·3,744, his assets £79.
He now styled himself a

'Gentleman', but in contrast with the

fine, dandyish figure he cut in the days of his prosperity,
out driving in the whip-seat of his gig, a tiger behind, as if
52
it was four o'clock in Hyde Park,
only one old grey horse,
'value £5', now occupied the stable of the small sparsely
furnished rented cottage in Upper William Street in which he was
living.

Mount Adelaide, which he had mortgaged in 1841 for

£2,000 and Richmond Villa, the latest folly of the already
heavily indebted speculator, who could have occupied it for no
more than a few weeks before his downfall and subsequent bankruptcy, reverted to their mortgagees.

furniture was put under the auctioneer's hammer and the
Macarthurs left the Vineyard with only their wearing apparel and
household linen.
48

[William Ellard] Australian Quadrilles, Dublin,

49

All except the first three filed Insolvent Schedules.
See N.S.W.
Supreme Court.
Registrar in Bankruptcy.
Insolvency Files,
1842-1887, AONSW.

[1834].
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Mortimer Lewis,

50

N.S.W. Supreme Court.
Registrar in Bankruptcy.
Insolvency File No.1990, AONSW 2/8840.

51

Ibid.

52

q.v. 'Mortimer Lewis out Driving', anonymous watercolour,
ML SV* CARR/1.
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The effect of the depression on domestic architecture in the
colony was considerable.

James Balfour wrote that

in the commencement of 1844, ... there were
not less than 400 mechanics out of
employment in Sydney alone, and it is more
than probable, from the immense change which
the whole colony has undergone within the
last four years in its monetary affairs, that
there will be, for a considerable time to
come, a comparative cessation in the erection
of private buildings, and in the demand for
the more ornamental kinds of furniture ...
53

The Scotts' quarrymen and stone-cutters, carpenters, brickmakers
and sawyers were left to find employment elsewhere as best they
could, perhaps as labourers or shepherds.

At Fernhill the

twenty Irish stonemasons were dismissed, presumably, before the
makeshift wooden porte cochere was added, and, at Tomago,
unused building materials were valued for sale when Maria
Windeyer filed the Insolvent Schedule of her deceased husband's
54
estate.
Building had ceased at Vaucluse House with only a fragment of
the ambitious design completed and, with failures and
bankruptcies all about him, Wentworth wrote, despondently, to
his son in England:
You have unfortunately little in life to
look forward to, but your own exertions.
Those ample means, which I ever thought
myself possessed of, the sudden and

53

Balfour, Sketch of New South Wales, p.72.

54

Registrar in Bankruptcy.
N.S.W. Supreme Court.
Windeyer, Insolvency File No.1754, AONSW 2/8818.
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immense depreciation in property which has
taken place here, has utterly annihilated
55

'Men who are fond of building' observed Crassus,

'are their own

undoers and need no other foes', and so with old Alexander
Macleay ruin was likely even before the onrush of the
depression, but by the early 'forties it was apparent that
Elizabeth Bay House's colonnade and double porticos must remain
In 1841 the first of the estate's subdivisions was
unbuilt.
56
but Macleay's financial position continued to deteriorate.
made
Late in 1844 his friends attempted to intercede to forestall his
Thomas Barker appealed to, amongst others, James
57
to whom Macleay
Hume, the architect, but this notable miser,
58
The house was mortgaged to
owed f200, declined to help.
creditors.

Hastings Elwin, the manager of the Trust company, and Macleay
was also in debt to his son, William Sharp Macleay.

In

payment of the debt owed to him and in a successful attempt to
keep the property intact, William Sharp took over the mortgages
which his father had contracted and assumed control of his
59
Deeply embittered by his son's action, the old man,
estate.
after less than six years in his grand, unfinished house,
removed to live with his daughter and son-in-law, Christiana
Susan and William Dumaresq, at Tivoli, Rose Bay, where he died
in 1848.

Conceived as the finest house in the colony, it nearly achieved
that distinction when building ceased in 1839, but by 1845 it
had been eclipsed by Government House and its severe, Greek

55

William Charles Wentworth to William Charles Wentworth, the
younger, 7 September 1844, quoted from Joy Hughes, 'Vaucluse
Unpublished
House: report on select list of manuscripts'.
report prepared for the Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales,
1982, p.78.

56

Helen Baker [Proudfoot], Elizabeth Bay House, Sydney, 1967, p.52.

57

J.J. Davey, 'Reminiscences', c.1890, manuscript in the possession
of C. Mort.
Reference from Joan Kerr.
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58

James Hume to Thomas Barker, 27 January 1847, Thomas Barker
Papers, NL MSS3603, Box 2.
Reference from Alan Atkinson.

59

Indenture, 1 February 1845.
William Sharp Macleay,
Alexander Macleay and Elizabeth Macleay. Copy at Elizabeth Bay
House.
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Reviva l detaili ng was losing, or had lost, its appeal.
William Sharp Macleay - 'a very plain, vulgar- looking man'
60
but 'a noted man of science ' - strippe d
opined Lady Frankli n,
the drawing room of its furnish ings - its gilt chimney glass,
its polishe d brass grate and rosewoo d furnitu re uphols tered in
yellow silk taberet - and sold them to the governm ent for use at
61
No though t of comple ting the buildin g was
Governm ent House.
For twenty years Elizabe th Bay House was closed,
enterta ined.
it appears , to all except the small coterie of intelle ctuals and
It stood,
scienti sts with whom William Sharp associa ted.
austere , unfashi onable, and as forbidd ing and aloof as its
owner and was aptly satiriz ed by T.L. Mitche ll junior in his
anonym ously publish ed poem, To Bourke 's Statue:
Bleak house blears blindly o'er Eliza's Bay
Chill as the owner's hospit ality.
No music there save weeping willows sigh,
And wavele ts ripple murrn'r ing lullaby ,
Chance pie nic pilgrim , seeking scallop shell
Draws down in dudgeon this high Admira l.
'Flotsam and jetsam on these shores are mine,
Hark to my deep mouthed bloodho unds sanguin e whine' Too selfish , greedy, puffing , and effete
For Counci l squabb les or a world's debate
This Hermit next appears upon my list,
Oh, tiresom e twaddle of the natura list ... 62

Equally unshiel ded agains t the colonia l sun, staring blindly
over the landsca pe, but with a dramat ic quality which no other
early colonia l houses possess es is Verge's second masterp iece,
No other
Abergl asslyn, near Maitlan d in the Hunter River Valley.

60

Frankl in, 'Journa l', Friday, 12th-, [1839]

61

Invento ry of furnitu re bought from W.S. Macleay in 1846 fur use
Coloni al Archit ect, Governm ent House and
at Governm ent House.
AONSW 2/8164,
Stables , Invento ry of Furnitu re, July 1846.
pp.45-7 5; pp.255- 329.

62

[T.L. Mitche ll], To Bourke 's Statue, 'To Bourke 's statue this
approp riate effusio n of unprof itable brass is uncerem oniousl y
dedicat ed by Ichneum on anxious to instruc t his grandm others in
ML Safe 1/95a.
the inducti ve science of sucking eggs', 1854.
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house so graphically records the aspirations and the tastes of
the colony's proud, over-confident nouveaux-riches settlers at
the beginning of the 1840s, and no other house with such ability
to convey a feeling of anguish, records the shattering of those
dreams in the depression as does the tragic, haunted, halffinished fabric of Aberglasslyn.

If any house in New South

Wales embodies the zeitgeist of the end of the early colonial

illus. 393

period it is this.

'My own time has been but idly spent,' George Hobler wrote in his
63
'acquiring all the men I can get from the
diary in April 1838,
crown ... I have made no preparation for building at Aberglasslyn
except burning abt 160,000 bricks that are unfit for outside
walls ... '

In the late 1830s Hobler was settling down to the

life of a gentleman farmer, tenanting out his land but also
speculating in squatting.

He had emigrated to Tasmania in 1826,

where he purchased an estate of 600 acres, Killafaddy, near
Launceston, and received a grant of 2000 acres in the western
district which, contrary to the regulations, he sold.

His

farming activities at Killafaddy were successful financially but,
by 1836, he believed he saw greater prospects in New South Wales
and moved to the Hunter River Valley where he leased, and later
64
Immediately Hobler
purchased, the Aberglasslyn estate.
engaged Henry Robertson to design a house for him, but it was not
65
and
until October 1840 that the foundation stone was laid
building began on a grand, conservative design almost certainly
the work of John Verge (see Chapter 10).

63

George Hobler, Diary, January 1834 - December 1846, ML C425,
p.61 ff.

64

ADE, vol.2, p.543.

65

Hobler, Diary, p.66.
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As the house was rising, the first signs of the economic
depression were emerging.

On 20 April 1842, Hobler wrote:

We took possession of the house I am now
writing in on the 6th Inst •.. it is of
stone polished in front - fine stripped
[sic] on the sides - a very handsome
mansion, the work has been done by day
work •.. and it is a most substantial
I am sorry to say not
expensive affair.
yet finished as the first coat of plaster
only is on - and the floors finally laid
in the bedrooms only as yet •..

By September the smash was imminent:

... hope to get rid of the joiners in a
week - when we shall have two rooms
finished, the drawing & breakfast rooms
and they will serve well for a long
time I expect,
66

Hobler was bankrupt; nothing
167
in which Hobler and
remained of that 'fictitious prosperity

and by June 1843, it had hit.

his contemporaries had recklessly speculated and placed their
faith.

The third meeting of my creditors took
place this week,

Hobler wrote on 12 June 1843,

66

Ibid.

67

Therry, Reminiscences ... , p.227.
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and they very handsomely gave me my household
furniture & books - this property & the
cattle station are mortgaged to Messrs
Gilchrist & Alexander & they would gladly
return both for £5000 if to be had, but so
scarce is money that I see little or no hope
of being able to raise it ...

He remained at Aberglasslyn until November 1844 when he left
with his family for Mummel near Goulburn, a property belonging
to Thomas Barker.

The Hunter River Valley squire took up the

rigorous life of a squatter, from Mummel moving further and
further out in search of land, beyond the proclaimed districts.
He took up Paika, near the junction of the Lachlan and
Murrurumbidgee Rivers, but lost this also within a few years, by
fate rather than by lack of caution, to W.C. Wentworth when the
area was gazetted and opened for occupation by tender.
Disillusioned, Hobler left New South Wales in 1851 for
. 68
l .f ornia.
Cai

Aberglasslyn stands, uniquely and grandly forlorn, a monument
to the great depression.

By the late 1850s the unfinished

rooms had been made habitable and double-storeyed cast iron
verandahs added.

From then until the late 1970s few changes

were made, the house slowly deteriorating into dereliction.

It

has now been saved from decay, the verandahs removed and those
rooms which Hobler completed - the drawing room, the breakfast
Aberglasslyn
room and the entrance vestibule - restored.
69
on its impressive, windswept site
stands as poignantly today,
overlooking the Hunter River, bare except for Hobler's two great

68

ADE, vol.2, p.543.

69

At the time of writing it is, once again, empty and unlived in,
and its future is uncertain.
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Moreton Bay Figs, as when he and his family packed up their
remaining possessions and left for Mummel, its exceptionally
finely worked ashlar facade, scaled to Hobler's ambitions,
of golden Ravensfield sandstone, baking in the sun, unprotected
by the Doric colonnade · or verandah which Verge intended, for
70
which stone columns were cut, but never erected.
Inside, despite its stylistic similarities to Verge's earlier
houses, to Camden Park, and particularly to Elizabeth Bay House,
Aberglasslyn has a quality unlike theirs, immediately perceived
in the entrance hall.

Lit only from the transome-light above

the entrance doors, this monochromatic, almost cubic room,
stone paved, each wall set with a pilastered doorcase, has a
neo-classical serenity unsurpassed in New South Wales's colonial
illus. 394

architecture.

The mid-brown walls, stone floor and white

plaster cornice and ceiling are relieved only by the elliptical
overarching of the doorcases, the diagonal pattern of the paving,
the crispness of the cornice modelling and the extraordinary
richness of the cedar joinery.
178,179

The stair hall into which the

vestibule leads is second only to Elizabeth Bay's in
architectural quality but it is darker, heavier - less elegant
perhaps or only less delicate and more substantial.

The brown

walls of the entrance hall are subtly changed to a khaki colour
and the cantilevered stone stair under which one enters implies
a circle within the dark, square hall which rises to a dusky pink
hemispherical dome, set without pendentives, culminating in a
richly modelled ceiling rose.

In contrast to the restrained

Regency design of the cast iron balusters at Elizabeth Bay House,

70

These were removed from the site in 1982.
They may have been intended to form a central portico rather than
part of a colonnade.
The sale advertisement of the house in
1853 suggests that a portico with flanking verandahs - as Verge
designed for both Lyndhurst and Rockwall - may have been planned.
Sydney Morning Herald, 5 August, 1853.
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here they are deliciously Early Victorian in character, their
illus. 395

bronzed shafts entwined with ivy tendrils, leaves and berries
which echo the serpentine line of the stair itself.

Four hooded

lunettes in the dome gently model the space with subdued light.
To the left of the entrance vestibule is the drawing room,
light-filled by three tall double-hung sash windows with
shuttered reveals and surrounded by finely moulded Grecian 'eared'
architraves, similar to, but simpler than those at Elizabeth Bay
House, but superior to them in the quality of the cedar chosen.
The columned chimney piece is of white statuary marble and the
room is hung with a vigorous, damask-patterned wallpaper in
white, red and gold.

The ceiling and cornice are white.

There is nothing subtle about the room;
owner was when he began it;
396

it is as confident as the

it is strident, grand and brilliant,

the epitome of an Early Victorian drawing room.
Beyond this is the breakfast room, which is simpler and more
restrained, with a grey St Anne's marble chimney piece and French
doors within a shallow bay window leading onto the eastern
terrace to catch the morning sun, or shelter from the summer heat
after noon.

The breakfast room leads, in turn, into the arched

hall which crosses the stair hall, dark, but lit at its centre,
at the foot of the stair, by light from the back vestibule and
from the dome.
Ii

Far different from these are the rooms on the western side II

L...

the dining room and library - and the bedrooms and dressing rooms

544

above.

When the joiners were sent away they left architraves

and entablatures, half-finished, on their benches.

The rooms

were made liveable with bright, fashionable Louis revival
wallpapers, now faded and hanging in tatters, applied over the
walls without their cornices and without their setting coats of
plaster, and covering the grounds intended for the fixing of the
architraves and skirtings.

Lesser architraves, and a few

skirtings, came later, in the simpler narrower form of the 1850s,
but the polished doors, furnished with brass and polished horn
knobs to the halls, remained, within these rooms, unfinished,
without mouldings set within their panels.

The servants' stair

was left with only a scratch coat of plaster and the service
wings, which were to enclose a rear court were unbuilt.

The

retaining wall of the grassed terrace on which the house is built
has never received its coping course, and ends, where a stone
culvert should have led beneath the approach drive, in scattered
roughly hewn stones.

Aberglasslyn is forbidding and impersonal.

There is, within it,

a foreboding quality which has fed on one hundred and forty years
of bankruptcy, poverty and neglect.

It imparts a sense of

tragedy, greater than the individual tragedy of its too ambitious,
too reckless builder.

It gives, if moral lessons are sought for,

a lesson on the pride, pretensions, avarice and downfall of the
high flying pastoralists of the late 1830s and 1840s;

less

sentimentally and moralistically, it provides us with the most
immediate, concrete evidence to have survived in architectural
form of the economic depression which devastated the colony.

545

Aberglas slyn is as importan t, in its unfinishe d state, to the
history of colonial New South Wales, as it is importan t
71
My response to the house is, obviousl y,
historic ally.
personal , my aesthetic interpre tation of it obviousl y subjectiv e,
but no other house can conclude this study as aptly as this:
it represen ts the zenith of house building in early colonial
New South Wales, and symboliz es the nadir of colonial prosperi ty.
A few, shrewd money-le nders such as Burdekin and Gilchris t (to
whom Hobler was indebted) and a few professio nals and civil
servants , such as Robert Lowe and Major Mitchell , continue d to
build during the economic crises of the 1840s, but these were
the exceptio ns.

Others, like Thomas Mort, prosperin g as an

auctione er in the dispersa l of insolven t estates, made their
fortunes at this time to become leading merchant s, landowne rs
and benefact ors in the next decade.

When the colony recovere d

from the depressio n and colonist s, like the Coxes, prayed to God
72
it was a colony, as one
in thanks for the discover y of gold,
would expect, built on new foundatio ns and with new architec tural
The old confiden ce reappear ed, but on new faces;
attitude s.
the old tastes had largely passed, at least in the settled areas,
with the passing of the old guard of colonist s, now dead, ruined
or reduced in circumst ances, or living on governme nt pensions .
At the limits of settleme nt older forms, establish ed as the

illus. 397

vernacul ar expressio n of colonial architec ture, continue d, as at
Lanyon, built in the late 1850s on the banks of the Murrumbi dgee
River near Canberra , but Aberglas slyn's Grecian facade was veiled
in case iron ornament and the 'fifties emerged under the new

71

There is a great danger that in the name of 'restora tion', the
This would destroy much of its
house will be 'complet ed'.
historic al significa nce.

72

Mrs Edward Cox's Journal,

in

Houison, 'The Cox Family', p.57.
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architectural leadership of Edmund Blacket.

Almost alone,

Mitchell's houses, Carthona and Parkhall, gave some continuity
over the old troubled decade and anticipated the new.
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